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Abstrl(:t

This thesis analyzes the distribution of the Conjunct verb in Westem NBSkapi using a
Minimalist fTamework.. Western Naskapi is spoken in the Northern Quebec community of
Kawawachikaml(:h. It is one ofil number of dialects whicb constitute the Central
Algonquian language referred to as the Cree-MOfItagnais-Naskapi (CMN) language
complex
The Conjunct is one of the two principal verb types attested in the CMN complex
Thisthesisexaminesthesyntaeticenvironmenuinwhichlhe Conju\lCtoccur5:subordinale
clauses, clauses (main and subordinate) containing a w/r.qutstion word, negated clauses,
and main clau se fOClls constructiOfls.
I argue that wherever a CP projection is motivated in the phrase structure. a
conjunc\vmisrequire<itoraisetotheheadofthatprojection(C). The constructions
tbat are the focus of this thesislll"e assumed to contain at least onc CP projection, tbus
allowing the distribution of the Conjunct to be restated in terms ofCP distribution . Two
key pieces ofevidenceuc offered to support this hypotl!esis: (i) conjunct verbs undergo a
morpllo-phonological process which lakes place at C; (ii)cOfIjunctvcrbsoccurin
conlcltlsthitarecross-linguisticallyassociatedwith aCPprojection. Wh-phrasesraise
overtly to the SpecCP of the clause in which they arebase-generated. Thus.simpledireet
wh-que5lions ue analyzed as uni-c111lSl.l constructions
The thesis reasseues the stltusorthe Algonquian PersonlGender hierarchy. The

grammatical functions and thematic roles of tile arguments

oftran5iti~

verbs can be

uniquely ide ntified without appealing to the hienln:hy. Raising constructions in both
Western Naskapi and Cree are examined.. Evidence is provided to suppan the view that
the grammar of Algonquian makes I mill «pletive available. For Case-theory rCIISDns rhe
expletive i5 IlOt available to raising construction,- thus allowing tlie subject requirements
of the raising predicate {o be mel by raisc-NP or raisc-CP
Equivalent data from a number of other CMN dilllects (Plains Cree, Moose Cree,
Swampy Cree. Woods Cree, East Cree, and Sheshal$hu Innu-aimun) are considered in
order to show that the analysis in this thesis applies to the CMN complc>I in gencaJ
Dialect differences are accounted for in terms of microparametric variation.
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Chaplul
Inlroduction

This lhesis provides an ICCOtInl of the diSlribution of Ihe Conjunct verb in We5tem
Naskapi within a Minimali$! framework (Chomsky 1993. 1995. 1998). Western Naskapi
is spoken in the nonhem Quebec community ofKawawachikamach. It is one ofa number
ofdialc<:t5 which conSlirute I single Central Algonquian language __ the CreeMontagnais-Naskapi language complex (hereafter referred to as the CMN complex). L
Spoken from the Rocky moontains itt the west to as far east as the Labrador coast , with
approximately 60,000 speak.en, the CMN complex is the most widely spoken aboriginal
language in Canada {Foster 1982)
The "Conjunct" is one offivc ~OfdersH (i. c. , inflCClionai sets) for which the
Algonquian verb may be inflCClcd (Bloomfield 1946). the four Other omen being the
Independent, lhe lmperatiYC, llie Inlcrrogal;ve and the Prohibitive. In the CMN complex.
only the Independent. Conjunct and Imperal:ive orders are attestcd. This thesiscxamines a
subsct of the varied syntaclic environmcnts in which Conjunct vcros occur and accounts
for their distribution by proposing I common underlying syntactic Slructure; specifically, it
is claimcd that any clause having at leaSI one CP projection requires I verb inflectcd for

' See MacKenzie (\980) for arguments in supPOrt of treating dialect s of Cree,
Montagnais and Naskapi as members ofa single language

the Conjunct order. The syntax ofcLaIlSeS containing verbs inflected for the Independent

order is abo considered in this Sludy. The syntax ofverbs inflected for the Imperative
order is di!iotussed briefly
Within tbe CMN complex. the distribution of tile Independent vem is almost
exclusively restricted to main Claule contexts.' The diSiribution orthe Conjunct is more
varied. Fouroftlte principal environments in whicll tlte Conjunct is found in CMN
dialects are examined in this thesis. They are as folloW!

'Independent vems may appear in the "comment claU$es" associated witll discourse
verbs but, as a number of researchers have shown, these are not subordinate clauses. but
rather are main c1auSC$ (Le., direct speech): see Drapeau (1984) for Beniamites Momagnais.
eyr (1990) for Lower Nonll Shore (lNS) Montagnais, Starks (1992) for Woods Cret: and
Briuain (l996a) for Sheshatshu Innu-aimun (a sub-dialect of Montagnais spoken in
Labrador)
Independent verbs a1!1O appear infrequendy in a subordinate clause context in WeSieTn
NaskapL For example, (i) and (ii) are both acceptable
(i)

ChihchiwUnlf~l4yim-dwchQ.nil(1will_l.

(ii)

CihchiwU nil-ahkwdftiyilfHfw wf-nirllwi-w.

really I-be excited-aboul-S.o.(TA)-IIN.J>4 Fut-ItunI(AI)-CIN.3.sg
·Really, l~excited lhathewillgohunting.'
really I-be excited about s.o.(TA)-UN.J>4 want-lIunt(AI)-11N.3.sg
Really, I ~ excited that he is going bunting.'
The semantic difference between (i) and (ii) remains to be determined Use of the
Independent in the subordinate clauses is ItigltJy marked willlin the CMN complex and the
constraints determining tltis distribution in Western Naskapi remain to be established. No
funherdata of tltistype appears in this thesis

( I)

Syntactic tnvirotUnents in whiclr tilt Conjunct occurs

subordinate dauses
clauses {main or subordinate) containing a wn.phrase
certain (main and subordin.lte) negated clauses (tbose wltieh ha~ a negator which
selects a CP complement)
certlin non-wh main clauses (which ~ analyzed in this thtsis iI.5 focus
constructions)
Principally, the data examined is WCSterTI Naskapi, but data from other CMN dialects are
al so brought into the di$russion at relevant points (i. e., Moose Cree, Swampy Cree, Plains
Cree, Woods Cree, East Cree and Shtshatshu Innu-aimun). Data from two other Central
Algonquian languagts -- Folt and Ojibw& _ are also discussed. Unique within the CMN
complex. the Co njunct obligatorily occun in non-wlr negated main clauses in Shtshatshu
lnnu-aimun (Clarke 1982). This marked distribution is considered in some detail in this
thesis
10 the CMN complex, a Conjunct verb is obligatory in subordinate clauses and in
clauses which contain a wh-phrne (i.e., envi ronments la-b).' Cross-linguistically, a CP
projection is associated with subordinate clauses (Bresnan (972) and with dausts
containing a wlr_pllrase (pesetsky 1982), the precise envi roM1ents requiring I Conjunct
verb. This leadsBrinain(I996a, 1996b, 1997) to argue for a relationship of dependency
between the Conjunct verb and the head orcp (C) in Shtshatshu Innu-aimun. Expressed
in tenns of the Minimalist Program, the claim is that C is the checking !lO:Sition for the

'An ~ tothisgeoeraJization 0C0Jn in Sheshatshu Innu-aimun. (n this dialect.
past tense wlr-questions do not require a Conjuoct verb and instead bear Independent
inflection (Clarke 1982, 19861). These ryptsofcollSlructiollS~ discussed in Chapter S

Conjunct verb: that is, wherever a CP projection is independently motivated, a Conjunct
veTb is required to satisfy the checking requirements ofe. Thi s thesis provides substantial
evidence in suppon of the hypothesis that C is the chet:king position for the Conjunct verb
in Western Nukapi, and in tile CMN complex in generaL Hereafter the hypothesis that C
checks the Conjunct veTb is ~ferml \0 as the C-checks-VCl (i.e., C checks Conjunct verb)
hypothesis.
The

~Iationship

between MgltOH which co-occur with a Conjunct verb

(Sheshatshu Innu-aimun apU and Western Naskapi dkd) and negaton which occur with
the [ndeptndent (WCStcm Naskapi mi_) is explored in terms ofnegator se!ection ofCP
versus .P. CP selection accounts for the Conjunct in environment (Ic)
In non_wh main clauses, either an Indeptndent verb or a Conjunct verb ($ee
enviroruneT1tld)canbeused. Thechoiceapptarstobemlldeonthcln.sisofthc
prominenceofthcinfonnationtheveTbcontribute5tothcdiscourse(lames 1986;Cyr
1991 : Starks (994); for this
are

analy~ed

reason. non-whmain clau$e5which contain a Conjunct verb

as focus constructions. Comparisons have been drawn between tile syntax of

focus constructioll5 and the $}'!It ax ofwh-coll5lructions (Chomsky 1977; Rochcmcnt 1918,
1986; MOlapanyanc 1998). Both types of movement involve NP-lTonling to a CP level.'
Thus it is argued in thisthcsis thai wherever a Conjunct verb occurs in a non.wh main
clause context, lhere is !Tonting of one of the clausal argumenls to a focus position

'"The term MNP H is used here

\0

refer 10 the null phonological oominal clement pro.

(SpecCP). NP.frontill8 titus motivatesaCP level in these main clause construclions so
that ina]1 four environments in (l)the distribution of the Conjunct coincides with the
presence ofaCP projection. 8ecauseaCPprojectionmayoccurineitheramainor
subordinate clause,theelause type is IIOt a relevllllt factor in detennining Conjunct
distribution. Campana(I996),in a study of Conjunct distribution primarily in
Passamaquoddy·MaJiseet (eastern Aigonquillll), but also drawing on data from LNS
Montagnais, Cree, Ojibwa and PotlWltOmi, abo usociates the Conjunct verb with Camp
The C-cheeks VO hypothesis accounts for Conjunct distribution in a more
satisfactory manner titan the alternative ana/y1is whk:h holds that Conjunct verbs occur
exclusi vely in a subordinate clause environment {sec:. forexarnple. Reinholtzand Russell
1995 and Blain 1997). By treating Conjunct morphology as "subordinate" morphology,
w,!,.questions and focus conslructions which are on the surface uni-clausal are necnsarily
treated as underlyingly bi-clausal. I assume, however, that Universal Grammar (UG)
favours the smallest possible clause structure. Following Grimshaw's (1991) version of
Economy. I assume that projections are optional and that onlypro;ections which are
needed are present. ThisversiooofEconomyl1eeessarilyruJesoulabi-clausalanalysis of
constructions which are 01'1 IheSUrface uni-dausal ; lhepresencc of the additional
projections required toaccomrnodate the larger structure cannOI hejustified. TheCcheeks.V"'hypotllesis permits Ihc constructions examined in this lhesis 10 he
accommodatedbythesmallestpo~blejlhnlseSlruClUre

I assume that dialectsofa single language differ minimally. Thus, where
equivalent syntactic propcnies hold of equivalent constructions in. for e:o;ampie, West ern
Naskapi and Sheshauhu Innu-ainwn, the underlying structure is assumed to be identical
Thus, many oflhe conclusions I draw on the

b~is

ofcumining Western Naskapi data

necessarily extend to at least all CMN comple:o; dialects, In cases where the grammatical
propert)' under discussion is likely to be supplied by UG,the implications necessarily
e:o;tend to Algonquian ingenerai
Where distinct Jynlaclic properties hold ofequivalem conslructions in different
dialects, these are accounted for in tmnsof"microparametric" variation. whatKa yne
( 1996) refers to as ~parameter5 al their finest-grained". Following Borer (1984), I assume

thaI grammatical variation is due to variation in the properties offunctional heads. In
ChapterlS,forexample, Iclaimlhatcertaindiaiecldifferencesapparentinequivalenl
constructions in Western Naskapi and Cree can be attnlluted 10 differences in Ihe feature
composition of the agrcement heads (Agr)

1,1

Outlintorch.pten

This firSl chapter is organized as follows. Section 1.2 provides a briefethnographic
background 10 Ihe people who speak Weslem Naskapi. Sectionl,Jprovidesadescription
ofthctypCofdataonwhichthislhesisisbasedande:o;plainshowitwascoUected. In
section 1.4, Western Naskapi is situated within Ihe CMN comple:o;. Section I.S provides a
synopsis of the existing literature on Western and Eastern Naskapi and in section I.IS a

phonemic invmtory for Western Nukapi is provided together with a description of how
the phonemes reiate to the orthographic system. An overview of the basic yerbal
morphology which wiU be relevant in this thesis appears in seaion 1.7. Theoretical
assumptionsarestatedin seaionl.8
Chapter 2 provides a reanalysis of the Algonquian ~GenderlPerson hierarchy" in
terms which are compatible with I Minimalist approach.' Central to this task is the
reanalysis of "theme signs" as object agreement (Brittain 1998). The term "theme sign'· is
used in traditional Algonquian linguistic literature (see, for example, Bloomfield 1946) and
refers to a class of morphemes which appear in the tT1lll5itive verb complex.' Assuming
Ihat the linear ordering of inflectional rnorphology mirrOfSthe order in which syntactic
operations occur (i.e., the Mirror Principle ofBuer 1985), a basic phrase structure is
posiledtoaccountfortheAlgonquiantransitivctlause, TheilfTll1gementoffunctionai
projections corresponds 10 the btsic universal clause rype proposed by Chomksy (l99J).
Campana (1996) and Brittain(l996a, 1996b, 1997)arguelhalthelU"chilectureoflhe
Conjunct clause is more complex lhan lliat oflhc Independent clause; while the Conjunct
clause minimally requires at least oneCP projection, lhe highest funClional projection of
the Independenl verbis lP, ' TlIe ilIustTllliyc examples useli tomolivate the phrase

'The ~nderlPerson hierarchy is a descrip(ive device which accounts for the
idernification ofargumcnuinatt¥lSitiveclawe in Algonquian. How it functions is dcscribed
in section 1.7 (Chapter I).
'Thc lerrn '"theme sign" is explained more fully in seaion 1.7
'The tenn lP isused .s$honhand for AgrSP, TP and AgrOP whereverdetaiU oflhc
inte mal structurc oflP are not peninent to lhc discussion.

structures in ChapteT 2 contain vmn of the Independent order because these constructions
arc considered more basic than the Conjunct clauses. How Case and phi feature are
ched,edwithinthisbasicstructureisdcscribed. The rcsultingbasic phrase structure is
used throughoutlhe rest of the thesis. The architecture oflhe Conjunct clause is
considered in detail in subsequent chapters
Extensive SUppOrT for the C-checks·y<"J hypothesis is provided in Chapter J

It is

argued that there al least two complemenlizen in Western Naskapi·· a phonologically
null complementizer (nuII-comp) and a default oomplementizer whose phonological fonn
is raJ (referred to as "[a}-comp"). The claim is made that affi);ltiotl of[aJ-comp to lhe
Conjunct verb in C is responsible for the morpho-phonological process which results in the
fonn of the Conjunct referred to IS the "Changed" form (sec, for ClIOamplc, Bloomfield
1946); a Changed Conjunct verb form is said to have undergone "Initial Change".
Afihc:ation ofnulI·oomp to the Conjunct verb accounts for the Unchanged form ofthc
Conjunct.' The claim that oomplementizers affix to the Conjunct verb suppons the view
that Conjunct verbs raise to C.
ChapteT 4 examines the 5UUcture ofwh-conSlructions in CMN dialects. I argue in
favour ofa uni-clausal analysis ofconstruclions which, minimally, consist ofa wh-phrasc
and a Conjunct verb. The obligatory clause·initial position of the IIIh-phrase in these
construct ions is accounted for by claiming that the wh_phfasc raises to SpecCP in the

'Uiustralive examples of Changed and Unchanged Conjunct fOm15 are provided in
section 1.7 (ChapleT I).

oven syntax. There eKi$1s a body ofliteraturt arguing in favour ofa bi-clausal analysis of
these same II'h-con5U'Uctions in Central Algonquian (Wolfan 1973 for Plains Cree; Johns
1982 for Rainy River Ojibwa; Reinhohzand Russell 1995 for Swampy Cree; Blain 1997
for Pl ains Cree)_ Chapter 4 provides argumentation against this alternative view. Blain' s
analysis of Plains Cree wh-«mstructioM is of particular interest as it is tl>l! moSt

re<;ent

and

the most eXlensive Sludy of the subject.
In Chapter 5. the syntactic location of the two prinCipalllCgalOtS in Western
Naskapi (llama and elral is examined' Evide!l(:e is provided to suppon the view that elui
heads a CP projection (Neg-CP) which selects a CP (non-Neg CP) headed by I Conjunct
verb_ The nama IlCgator heads a Negi' projection which sekcts an IP, thus accounting for
the co-occulTence of nama with Independent order verbs_ Chapter 5 also accounts for tile
obligatory occurrence of the Conjunct in Sheshatshu inruJ-aimun negated main clauses: the
main clause negator apti. unique within the CMN complex, like ,lui. selects a CP
projection whose head attracts a Conjunct verb
Chapters 3. 4 and 5 provide increasingly detailed argumentation in suppon of tile
C-checks-V" hypothesis. In Chapter 6,Ihe hypothesis is assumed to be correct and is

'In fact. theekd negative surfacesasdkd in Western Nukapi (the phonemi<: inventory
of Western Naskapi does not include leI- see section 1.6 of Chapter I for details)_ Although
dkd appears in Western Naskapi illustrative data provided in this thesis, in the text I use elui
to refer to this negalOr in ,II CMN dialects, irrespective ofils dialect-specific surface fonn.
This oegatOr Sl.ll"fucesuetii in Plains Cree (Wolfart 197), forcxampJe, and as ikd in Woods
Cree (Starks \992). See MacKenzie (1992) for further discussion of negative morphemes in
the CMN complex.

applied without funher justification to a seI of equivalent constructions in Western
Naskapi and MOO$e Cree. The data examined in this chapter are raising predicates
Significantly, distinct syntactic propenies hold of these COIIStructions in each of the
dialects. It is argued tllat a null expletive element is made available by the grammar of
Algonquian but that for Case-titeory reasons it cannot be licensed in the subject position of
a raising predicate. Thus, in Western Naskapi, the subject requirements of the raising
predicate are met by NP-raising. In Moose Cree.. either CP-raising or (subject-to-subject)
l'>o'P-raising is an option. CP-raising is shoWTI to be illicit in Western Naskapi. These
diaJ ect differences are accounted for in tCTTTl$ nfmicro-parametric variation ofthep/li
feature content of the subject agreement bead projected by the raising predicate. This
analysis reSiS on the assumption tllat Conjunct verbs raise to C and Independent vms
raise to Infl
A summary of tile principal findings of this thesis and recommendations for future

reseaf(;h appear in Chapter 7

1.2

Introduction to Wcstem Nubpi

There are approximatcly600 speakers of Western Naskapi. It is distinct from Eastern
Naskapi. which is spoken in Da"';slnlet, Labrador, by approximately the same number of
people. In both communities, Englilh is the second language, although il is principally the
younger generation (i.e., people under the age of approximately 4Q) who are functiooally
bi-lingual. In SCCIion 1.2.1, the source ofUnguistic variability within the Western Naskapi
10

speech communily, and the implications oflhis variabili1y for the research melhodology
adopted for this thesis, are discussed. Seclion 1.2.2 provides a brief description of the
conditions under which two Naskapi dialects -- easlern and western -- have em~ed in
this cenlury. The following map shows the location of a number of tile communities
which arc referred to in this chapter'

II

Map I LocO/jOlI oflhe """IIIullilitS nftrrtd /0 jll this chapter
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1.2.1

Linguistic variability at Kawawacbika.ac:h

No delailed sociolinguiS!ic study of tile kind eanied out at Sheshatshu. Labrador (Cowan
19 76: Clarke 1983 , 1986b. 1987. 1988. 1991 ; Clarke and MacKenzie 1984) nasyet been

conducted at Kawawachikamach. Although research [0 dale allest! to a degree of
intracommunity linguistic variability at Kawawachik.amach (MacKenzie and Jancewicz
1994) . it is not extensive and it lias not impeded research for this thesis_ A5 MacKenzie

and Jancewicz (1994, mii) repon. Mfor the most pan the speakers living at
Kawawachik.amach fonn a homogeneous mutually intelligible group". Such intcnlal
variation as does exist comes from at least two sources. Firs!, where an individual (or his
or her family) comes ITom is reOected in their speech. MacKenzie and Jancewicz (1994 ,
xvii ) observe the following: '·

'·Within the village ofKawawacllikamach. we find some internal dialect
,·mation reflecting tile l13rious backgrounds of the speakers. When we
consider the nomadic history of tile group and their varied contacts at the
extremes of their tenitory, it is no! surprising to find people living at
Kawawaehikamach whose speech reveah their ancestry
The Nask.api tlJemselves recoanize these panerm, and they refer to
(at least the parents or grandparents of the individual in queS!ion) as
wdpimdkustuy-fyuch 'people from Great Whale River' or wdpinuftiw-iyuch
'people from the eaS!' Of mUsuwQusipi-fyuch 'people from George River'.
panially referring to the aru;estry of the person, but also to some degree to
\he way they talk."
ThllS, within an extended family there are likely to be speakers of neighbollring CMN
dialects; in panicuiar, East Cree, Montagnais and Eastern Nask.api. Western and Eastern

'''Traditionally,theNaskapiwerenomadic, fol\ov.ingcaribou across the inter10f of the
Quebec·Labrador peninsuJa

Naskapi share a number of linguistic propenies, anesting to the fact that the Nasklpi at
one time constituted a single linguistic community. Among older Naskapi especially there
e,usts a common pool ofle,ucal items, and Eutern and Western Naskapi share a number
ofphonologicaJ features (MacKenzie 1979, 1980), Nevenheless, the Nasklpi from
Kawawaehikamaeh identify Eastern Naskapi as a dialect distinct from their own,
Second,thereisadifferencebetweenthespeechofsueeessivegenerationsinthe
eommunity_ Younger speakers borrow phonological features and lexical itenu from the
Seheffervilte Montagnais, with whom the Western Naskapi have lived in close contact
since 1956 (MacKtJtlie 1980), who speak ann-dialect of Montagnais,II This has become
the prestige dialect among younger Western Naskapi. " Older speakers notice that the
yo ung " sound more like Montagnais" and complain lhat Naskapi is being "corrupted"
Ho wever, while the influence ofSchefferville Montagnais is no doubt impacting the
younger generations IT\O$I noticeably, even older speakers use Montagnais lexical items
and structures without realizing they are not Naskapi . The extent 10 which Western

"The Montagnais spoken in Scheff"ervilIe is most closely related 10 the dialect spoken
in two communities .t Sept-Isles. The term ",.:.dialect" refers to the fact that the protoAlgonquian consonant ON survives as IrJ (III Scheft'ervillc Montagnais). In Western Nasklpi,
, 01/ survives as Iyf so that Western Nasklpi is known as a y-dialect. These terms arc
explained more fully in section 1.4
'~e Naskapi in genenI are more likely to be familiar with other CMN dialects than
their CMN-speaking neighbours are. A Naskapi speaker will ,witch to Montagnais \0
accommodate a Montagnais speaker, for example. However, in the alnence oran intrinsic
motivational factor (such as having a Naskapi panner). speakers ofMolltagnais and Cree are
unlikely to take the trouble to learn Naskapi because it is a low prestige dialect spoken by a
relatively small number of people (Bill Jaooewicz, persooal communication)
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Naskapi syntax is being influenced by Momagnais remains to be detmnined, but one clear
e><ample is the frequent usage of the uniquely Momagnais main clause Mgalor ape by
Western Naskapi of all ages (Matprile MacKenzie. personal communication)
The dramatic change of 6festyle the Nukapi have undergone in the lallef pan of

this century has also resulted in generational linguistic differences. Lexical items
penairtingto the traditional Naskipi lifestyle are used witb less frequency u the lifeslyle
itself is abandoned. When younger NasQ.pi complain tbat tbey cannot understand their
grandparents. it is in pan because the older genention have access to a set of vocabulary
the younger people. growing up in a sedentary community. bave not had occasion to
leiUll."
Thus. linguistic variability in the Kawawacltikamacb community is quite
predictable. An intcgral pan of my dill collection 5lr&tegies bas been to take acc:ount of
the farnilyaffiliations of the 6nguisticconsuJtlnlswho provitledthe elicited diu. whieb
appelU in tbis thesis and to belware ofpossiblenon·Naskapi lingui51ie influences.
Ukewise, the family affiliationsoftM IIlTTllor of the texts I 1IIIve used (see section 1.2 for
dctails)havebeenlakenintoconsideration. lntraeommunitylingui5licvariabilityisl

'l-'fneJirrunySandyMcmorial School II KaWllwacbikarnacb organizcs I spring skidoo
ride from Kawawacbiltamacb to Ungava Bly for male students. They are accompanied by
malec.ommurtityeldersso thatforseveraldiysyoungandolclspendtimetogetberenglged
in traditional aaivities. This provides the boys witb an opportunity to learn vocabulary
related to the UlIditionaIlifwtyIe. However, the female students. not allflCted by traditional
female Naskapi skiUs (sewing and cooIdng, for example), are less willing to spend time
leamingfromtheirelders. nis mayresuJtinagender·related \ossoftraditional lexical items.

"

property of all speech communities; ho_ver. it may be a more prominent feature of tile
Canadian aboriginal speech community just because the settlements are comprised of
people who, in pursuing their traditiolllllifestyle. come &om diVilrse geographical (imd
hence linguislic) backgrounds. Linguisticvariabilityislhusanissuewhichanyresearcher
workins in the context ofa CiJadian aboriginal speech community races (see, for
example, Blain 1997 for Plains Cree); it has oot posed. $ignificant oostacle to collecting
data for lhis thesis. The data which

app~

here lendS toward the conservative and in all

cases has been identified by more than one nalive speaker as being WeStern Naskapi

1,2.2 The eme~nce oflwo Naskapi dialec:ts
The division of the Naskapi into an eastern and western group occurred gradually
throughout this century. the result of cumulative economic. reJigiou5 and political
pressures. Anthropological and historical evidence su~su tbatthe people now resident
at Davis Inlet and Kawawachikamach were a loosely affiliated people living in small
independent sroups and rneeting infrequently, perhaps only annually at the peak caribou
hunting season. With the rise of the trapping industry, some oftbese groups took their
business north to the trading post at Fan Chima, others went east to the Davis Inlet POSt

As the Naskapi gradually abandoned their traditional nomadic ijfestyle, Fon Chima and
Davis Inlet were the locations with which each group increasingly identified. It is the Fort
Chimo Naskapi who are now at Kawawachikamach

The formation of two separate I.I1d largely sedentary communities created the
conditions favouring the emergence of distinct

dialecl~.

However, a number of o ther

factors have contributed to the process. One of t hese factors was tile introduction of tile
Naskapi 10 distinct Cllristian traditions: the Davis Inlet Naskapi became Catholics whil e
the majority of tile Fort Chima Naskapi became Anglicans (Tanner 1944:659). Since 00
religious texts were available in Naskapi al the lime of the1r conversion, the Fon Chima
Naskapi adopted East Cree Christian teXI$ (which had been tTanslated for the people at
Chisasibi), and the Davis Inlet Naskapi adopted texIS translated into Montagnais for their
sout hern neighbours." Thus, to a greater degree than at any time in the paS! , for tile
purposes of worship, tile Fort Chima Naskapi began to use East Cree, and the Davi s Inl et
Naskapi began to use Montagnais. MacKenzie ( 1979) details !iDme of the linguistic
impacloflheseaffilialions
Finally, the eastern and western Naskapi now live in different provinces, a fact
which has prevented them from organizing themselves into a single political e ntity. It has

aI$<) forced them to forge political altiances with speakers of o ther CMN dialects
(MacKenzie 1979). The Davis Inlet Naskapi and the Montagnais at Sheshatshu, the only
Algonquian peoples in Labrador, together make up the Innu Nation. The
Kawawachikamach Naskapi, having signed a lands claim deal with the Quebec

"Chisasibi

was formerly known as Fort George.
\1

government in 1978, are

~Iatively

politically self-sufficient but retain loose political

affiliations with Montagnais in Schefferville and at Sept-Isles

L.3

Theda'a

Research for litis thesis was condLlCled during two visits to Kawawachikamach. the first in
the spring of 1996. the second in the winter of 1997. Data is drawn fron1two sources: (i)
textual material and (ii) elicited data, Some of the SU'\Jctures Lrequired could not be found
in the texts and had to be elicited from native speakers_ In particular. ( relied on native
speaker judgements to confirm grammatically unacceptable constructions, a number of
which appear in this thesis. This study is primarily concerned with the distribution of the
Conjunct verb; since in non-wh main clauses the choice between I Conjunct verb and an
Independent verb is discoursc-<icpcndent, te1t!s have been an CSSCIltial complement to the
eLicited data

1.3.1

Tutualm.terial

In the summer of 1968, • series of oral narratives were recorded by students working with
the Labonlloirc d'antlu"opologie ammndiennc, under the supervision ofRemi Savard
They were narrated by the lale lohn Peastitute of Kawawachikamach." The language is

"The ongoing task of transcribing these narratives into Naskapi syllabies IUId
tnTlslating them into English has been undenaken by tile Nukapi Grammar and Luicon
Project at Kawawachikamacll To date, the following people. working under the supervision
of BiI! Jancewicz., have panicipated in this project: Alma Chemaganish, Ptillip Einish. Joe

"

conservali~

because the narrator was ah-eady elderly al the lime ofrec:ording. I have

used sjll of these SIOril:$1S sources ofdala:
(l)

rextual data smlr Cf"S
Atlyiihkin(iq:endj
'2

.J

=6
=8

KwdhJcwachtiw kiyd cui", 'Wolverine and the Rock·
KlI'llhkwdchitw kiyd chisdytikw ' Wolverine and the Bear'
AtiyUhkin chisd)W:w kiyd ufru:sa lI/si)'lfWll'Two little bean;'
Umtiyichis'Shitman'

Tipichimiin (ptnon.I II ...... tive)
.$
TipdchimullllwlliwQ ustikw6n6 alihkw ' Two-headed caribou'
Tipdchimu" wtimistilrus 'Little while man starvation story'
For reasolU of space, these telluare nOI attached as appendices. Reference tole1ltual
material appears as follows: ~Telll {8:l3r identifies the source of the data as Story 8
(Umciyichis),sub-seaionll."

1.3.2

ELicitedd.u

The eliciled language samples were oblained during work sessions with five language
consultants ranging in age from approximalely 20 to 70 yean: Alma Chemaganish and
Silas Nabinacabno were my principal con5IJitanIS. Phil Einish, Joe Guanish, and Peter
Einish also worked with me. These five people contributed to the work sessions a range
oflinguistic influences - deciding what was "correct Western Naskapi" was al times a

Guanish, Silas Nabinacaboo and Thomas Sandy_ Marguerite MacKenDe is involved in this
project in a consullanl capacity
\I'The telllS are divided into IlUItlbered lUb-sectinns_ While reference to the sub-seaion
is irrelevant for the reader (who has no access to the IClII), I retain this reference system for
my own converuena

lengchy process but the f&ctthat consensus was always reached

mu.e5 me confident that

what appem here under the label "Western Naskapi" is just thai

1.3.3 Presentalion of data in Ihe lUI
Wes!c m Naskapi is wrinen in syllabics. a system developed by lames Evans in Ihe first
half of the 19th century which is also used by speakers ofOjibwil, Cree and Inuktitul. The
illustrative data provided in this thesis is wrinen in roman onhography following
conventions adopted by MacKenzie and lancewicl (1994). I depart from this orthography
only in the representation of(ong vowels. I use 6, for example. Tat her than

00.

Where

data from other CMN dialects is cited, for the reader' s oonvenience long vowels are
consistently represented in this manner. regardless of the conventions used in the source
article. The original gloss provided by the author is retained unless otherwise indicated
Where origi nal glosses are replaced with my glosses. elWT1ples are marked with the
following raised symbol:

t,

The key 10 abbrc'liations for glosses taken from olher

rescarchers'workappearsinAppendix I
Each Western Naskapi example appem in lhe following format :

(3)
line I
line2
line3
line4

MODEL
Orthographicrepfesentation
morphalogicaloomponents
Morphologicalanalysis
Englishtranslation

WApiw midliwitlp.
wipi-w
michiwihp
white{II}-lIN.lnan bouse
The house is while.
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[n rare uses. predicable phono[ogical pnx:esses apply 50 that lines I and 2 I re not
identical; that is. line I always follows the conventions in MacKenzie and Jancewicz
(1994), but occasional[y the di5CUssion requires that an underlying segment which does
not appear in the orthographic representation. be represented in line 2. The phooological
processes by whK:h surface foms are derived from underlying forms are wel1 -documented
for other CMN dialects (MacKenzie 1979. fOf eumple) md are no! detailed in this thesis
[n cases where lines I &Ild 2 differ, the phonological process responsible for the
discrepancy is footnoted the first time it occu~
The extent to which the inflectional morphology is detailed for I given example
depends on thc: focus of the discussion. In this chaptCT,for eu mple, the reader will find
that the inflectional morphology is not detailed at all, and in some cases it is not isolated
from the stem. [n Chapter 2. on the other hand, detailed glosses are provided because the
aim of this chapter is to identify the spe<:ific pieces of inflection which are centrll to the
discussion. [n later siages oflhe thesis. where 1 have determined that a highly detailed
inflectional gloss detracts from the issue under discussion, simpler glosses are provided

1.4

The Cne-Montalnais-Naskapi language complell

Among the CMN complex dialects, those of the Quebec-Labrador peninsul& are
distinguished from more westerly dialect5 by virtue of the fact that they undergo velar
palatalization: fkI changes to 1ft when it OCCU~ before any of the high front vowels ({II, rll
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or leI)." All other dialects of Cree are known as non-palatalized dialects. Western
Naskapi is funher defined as a }'-dialect on the basis of the present day reflex of ProtoAlgonquian (PA) oN. distinguishing it from Eastern Nashpi which is an II-dialect. The
PA ON also surfaces as 161. Irl and I II in other dialects. Map 2 shows the locations of the
major CMN complex dialects. The PA reflexes surviving in each dialect and the bouOOiry
of palatalization is shown. Notice that in terms ofPA reflexes, Montagnais falls into two
distinct sub-groupings: I-dialects (western Montagnais sub-dialects) and n-dialects
(eastern Montagnais sub-dialects), Although (Eastern) Naskapi is spoken at Davis Inlet.
this community appears on the map within the "E Montagnais~ boundary because, like lhe
east ern Montagnais dialects. it is an n-dialect. Likewise. the community of
Kawawachikamach is shown as falUng within the East Cree sub-grouping in spite of the
fact that this is a Naskapi-speaking community. This is intended to show that in both
Western Naskapi and in East Cree the Iyl reflex ofPA ON wrfaces

" Atikamekw is the exception to the generalization thai Quebec-Labrador peninsula
dialects undergo velar palatalization
22

2J

Clarke, MacKenzie and James (1993) show lhatlhe palatalization bouoollJ)' is not
significant in tenns of predicting the syntactic or morphological properties of CMN
dialects. Although the present thesis is to some extent a comparative work. in many cases
the eastern-most CMN dialects (e.g., Naskapi IIKI Montagnais) are compared to dialects
spoken in the far west (e.g .• Plains Cree). Given that speakers of these dialeclS are
separated by thousands of miles. the fact that dialeet dilferenees eltist is

001

surprising

This thesis does not therefore address the issue of the relat ionship of the palatalization
boundary to the distribution ofsyntactic properties

1.5

Literatun on Western Nukapi

Litlle descriptive literature exists for either Western or Eastern Nashpi. There is a
grammatical sketch of Western Naskapi (Man ens and Chase 1983). but it does not detail
any of the constructions examined in this thesis. Western Nasbpi has been included in a
number of comparative studies ofCMN dialects (MacKenzie 1919, 1980, 1991 ; Clarke.
MacKenzie andJamcs 1993) but it i5nO( the focus ofany major study. MacKenzie IIKI
Jancewicz (1994) have produced a tri·lingual (Naskapi -French-Englisb) dictionary of
Western Naskapi . A language instruction manual for Eastern Naskapi (Ford 1982)
records some basic grammatical constructions. Little Eastern Naskapi data appears in this
thesis for the simple reason tllat I did not llave access to speakers of this dialect and the
published literature does not provide the type ofd~ta I required

1.6

Tht Sound SysttlD

Tht following eight membtr vowtl inventory has been reconstructed for P A by
Bloomfield (1946)'

Mosl CMN dialects have sevcn vowels, with °lel

ha~ing

merged with ofll

In they-dialects of tile CMN complo:x, a funher reduction in tile system has occurred with
the co llapsing of It! to ft!. giving the following six member inventory
(6)

The following list provides a guide \0 tht usual allophonic distribution of these six
phonemes. The tendency for sbon unrounded vowels (in panicular if they are unstressed)
to centralize is widesprwi throughout

the CMN contilll.lum:

"

(7)

All

honicdistribuliOll

Phonemil

Of"lIQWels

Allophones

CfHKiilionilig Em;ro",,,em

101
1'1

#
i(h)_(mj

[-stress]

1'1
W

I')

101
[01

r;

elsewhere

[t1

['1

elst:.llere

[+strcss]
[-stressl

r,

til

I,,}

101

I"

[u] -[o](occurinfteevariation)

Vowels are n:prcsenled by (he equivalent symbols in the onhography_ The conscnantal
inveIllory is as follows
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ConsonanlS are represenled by the tquivalent graphemes (i.e., !pI is representedbyp)
wllere tllese exist; oth.erwise, sh '" Il l, ch

- IfI andy -

1jI. Clusters appear

ortllographlcallyas, for example, hk (for i"kI) and complex segmen15 appear as kw and

mw. OIlier CMN dialects use different conventions. In SlIeshalsh.u Innu-aimun, for
example./wl is represented by the gnpheme u and

fy is represented by the grapheme i

Apart from my decision to consistently represent long vowels as

v(as diSCIIssed in section

13), data appear' in the orthograplly used by the speech community in question

1.7

RelevaJItMorphology

This section provides a basic introduction to the morphology o(Westem Naskapi. To
avoid overloading the reader with an excess of details at this stage, only the key
components of the grammar are described here; additional details are provided as
required. In a number of cases. the morphology described in this chapter is examined in
greatcr detail in later pans oflhe tl!esis and is rean.alyzed in terms compatible with the
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Ihwrelical framewor\!; ad0Pled here. Tbi5 section. however, is descriptive. aiming 10
provide the reader wilh explanations oflCllT1s unique 10 Algonquian lingui$lic$, terms
which will be opaquc 10 the re.aderlacking famili.arily wilh this lilerature.
In section 1.7.1. an overview is provided of We stem Naskapi verbal paradigms.
based on MacKenzie and Jancewicz (1997). Section 1.7. 2 describes tile role ofa set of
derivational molJlhemes referred to

IS

"finals". The set ofinf!ectional molJlhemcs known

as "theme signs H and how the Algonquian "Person/Gender hieruchy" functions in

conjunction with theme signs is also outlined in seelion 1.7.2.

1.7.1

Verbal plIradillllS

The number of verbal pUadigms attested for any given dialect varies within the CMN
complex, with the greatest number being found in tile palatalized dialects. In order to
avoid digressing ITom tile aim of this sub-section. verbal suffixes are glossed merely as
"inflection"'. This obscures the fact that in aU tile data shown hcre the inflection consists
of several nIOlJlhernes. The composition of suffixal inflection is examined in section 1.7.2
and in Chapter 2. 11
There are four basic types of verbs in Algonquian. two transitive and two
intransitive. Intransitive verbs arc sensitive to thc gramrnatical genderoftlteir single
argument (animate or inanimate), giving the classes referred to IS Animate Intransitive

"Organizational templates for the suffixal inflection of the Plains Cree verb are
provided by Wolfan (1973:47) and Dahlstrom (\99\:24ff)
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(AJ) and Inanimate Intraru;itive (11). Grammatical gender in most cases coincides with
naturli animacy so that, forexamplc, first and second person argumenls Ireneces5alily
animate while thirds may be of either gender (for example, 'fish' is animate while 'book' is
inanimate)
(9)

fnrransiliw verbs
Animatefnrrallsiliw

Ninipin,
ni-nipi-n
l-sleep(AI)-IIN,AJ.inileetion
f 'msleepil/8'

IlIallimaleflllfaJl5iliw

Mi-likunmihl.
mi-tiku·n
nulll
Neg-be( II)-1IN.lLinilection firewood
There isnoflrewoodhere,

(n (9) and (10), the vcrbsare inflected for the (ndependent order, Pronominal clitia
encode lSI person (ni_) and 2nd penon (,hi-) arguments in the Independent order only; in
the Conjunct and Imperative orders all person features are encoded in the infleetional
suffixes (see the subordinate verb in II, for example)."
Transitive verbsrcquire an animate subject anIi are fonnaJly diiferentiated on the
basis of the gender of the object. Transitive Animate (TA) verbs have an animate object
and Transitive inanimate (Tn verbs have an inanimate object

:~ attachmem of pronominal clitics in the Independent but not in the Conjunct or
in the Imperative is accounted for in the anaI)'$is presented in Cllapter 2. Funher discussion
of this morphology is titus deferred to Chapter 2
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(10)

T,allsili ............,bs
Transili ...... Animate
CbiscbAyimAw.
chischayim-iw
know(TA)-IIN.TA.infleetion
S'Iu!IOIowshim.lhe,.

In t he fo!!owi ng cl(ample, the main clause

Trallsilivefnallimalelll
Cllistbiyihti...
chischayihl-imw
know(TI)-IIN.TI .inlleetion
S/M.\:nowIsil.
~erb

is Independent and the subordinate clause

verb is Conjunct:
(I I )

Illdepelldelll Verb ill Main Clause. COIIjUlICt Verb ill Sulxxdinale Claltse
NkhischAyibtill ki-wApintilk.
ki· wipim-isk
ni-chischAyiht-in
l -know(TI)-IIN. T1. inRection IC.Past-see(T A}-CIN .T A.inflection
I .aIOW (il). lhal he saw}'JU

The morpho-phonological process referred 10 as lnilial Change has already been
mentioned. The underlined vowel in ( II) has undergone Initial Change; the re$Ulting
segment (in lhis case. /ai-) is thu s referred 10 as a "Changed fonn·'. Tile left· most

~owel

of the verb (omplel( is affecled by regular sound change. In (II). the past tense
"pre~erb",

as the left-most morpheme of the verb complex, is affected.ll

Initi al Change may in some cases also be manifested as a prefi:<. with no apparenl
difference in meaning. "The foUowing pair ofCOnslructions, for uample, are parapl\rases

~e final {wi is deleted in speech in this context (i.e., in word-final position) and is
notlherefore representedonhographically.
"The term "preverb" refers 10 a class of prefixes which provide ei) grammatical
information (for example, infonnation about tense, aspect and modality) and (ii) semantic
information. These two kinds of preverbs are refCTTCd to, respectively. as "abstract"and
"concme" (see, fOfownple, Clarke 1982 for Sheshatshu Innu.aimlln). A nllmber of abstract
prevcrbs are discus.sed in Jaterchapter5

(12)

WeslemNaskopi
{nilial Change prefix g_ appears all highesl embedded verb

Nimiywiyihtin !-pillllam,i. tj kuslniyin
ni -miywiyihlin j-pihtamin
tjkusiniyin
l-glad(Ti).UN IC.pfX-hear(TI).CIN lC.arrive(AI).CIN
I'm glad 10 hear lhal you have aJ'"rived.
Inilial Challge afJectsfirsl vowel afoolh embedded verbs
Nimiywiyihtin piliht...' n l':kUliniyin
ni-miywiyihtin pjyjhlamin
tikusiniyin
l-glad{TI).llN IC.hear(TI).ClN IC.arrive(AI .)ClN
'·m glad ICJ hear lhal you ~ urrived.

Arguments in favour of the vi ew that the occurrence of Initial Change in the subordinate
clause environment is due

\0

the presence of the affixal complementizer (aj-(:omp are

deferred to Chapter 3.
Initial Change results in the following changes in vowel quality:
(13)

itlilial Change ill Weslern NruJrapi

(a]

(u]
(i]
(i]

[u]

>

[i]
[wi]
[iyi]

>
>

iiI
[uJ-(iyiil

The phonology of Initial Change is diSI:Ussed in detail in Chaplcr 3.
The examples in (14) illustrate the use of the Conjunct in a wh-environmcnl

(~

14a) and tile occurrence of the Conjunct in a non-wh main clause (i.e., focus) construction
(see 14b). In both cases the verb has undergone Initial Change·

(14)

WeslemNasltDpi
Wh-coI'slrUClion

Chikwin ki-pimiRuwiyin
chikwitl kj·piminuwi·yin
whal
IC.Past·cook(Al)-ClN.Al.inflection
Whaldidyou.sgcook?

Focus COfISlrUCtion: Terl (8:29)
MinchitUhl't.
min
chjtuhti·1
again IC.set_out(AI}-CIN,Al.inflection
Again, off he went.
Verns bearing inflections of the Imperative order Ire used in the 2nd person 10
iss.ue~omlTlllnds

( \5)

pahli.
pihta..e
bring(TI)·lmp,inflection
Bringil!
Within each OftM orders, funhersuh-grouping on the basis of mode occ;urs. The

term "mode", is used in an imprecise way here 10 cover categories Indicative , Indirect,
Subjunctive and Habitual. Funher $Uh-division occurs on the basis of tense. In addition,
Ihere is a contraSI between Subjective and non-Subj-ective forms, a distinction wllichis nol
dealt with in this thesis. Thetablc: 'n(16) shows the number of paradigms attested in
Western Naskapi. Note that 11 ~s, because they lack an animate subject, cannot be
inflected forlhe Imperative order:

l2
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Verb

E - -,- -

sinWtslernM

M...

Qus

r--"'-'

,,,,;~,;".
Indirect

II
AJ
TI

I--- Conjunct

t=

Subje«lve

N~,"'
L - P retent

(Subjective)

L=: ~:~sent

(Subjective)
(Subjective)

Dubitative

--c::::

Indica. tive

- r - Neutral

~:::

L--- SubjullCtive

HabilUal
Dubitltive

--c:::: ~::~~

L--- (lmper.uive)

The majority of the verb fonns wltich oon5litute the data for litis thesis are Independent
Indicative Neutral and Conjunct Indicative Neutral . For the sake ofrel~e and brevity,
my comments in tltis section are therefore restrlcted to these two paradigms (see Appendix

2 for details of the infiectionofTA., Tl, AI and U verbs in these two paradigms)
With respect to the Independent Indicative paradigm. the term "preterit" requires
some comment. The 5IIffix -4pin in (17) is one of three preterit morphemes reconstl\lcted
for Proto-Algonquian, the so-alJed ~p-pretcritH (see, for example, Bloomfield 1928; Ellis
197J:Wolfan 1973).n

"For funher discussion of this morpheme in the CMN complex see James (1982,
1991).

(17)

WeSlemNQsklpi l"dependemJ,Jdirolive Preleril

(:hipl_nlpJpill.
chipi·nip-ipin
could(3 )-s1cep(AI}-nP.3

StheCONldhavesltpt.
In Westem Naskapi,tllep-preteritisonlyusedtosignalirrealisillocutionaryforte;that is.
it appearsinoonjunctionwithtlleconditionalprevmp6-'could'torefcrtoahypolhelicaJ
evenl. ll Thus. Ihe Independent Indicative Preterit paradigm in Western Naskapi is actually

an irrealis fonn. True

tempo~

anteriority is signalled in Western Naskapi by prefiltalion

ofapast tense prevm (and this is not refcrred to
(18)

IS

the "preterif")

WesumNmU1pifXlllltllMpnwrb

Nichi- ll ipin.
ni-em_nipi_n
I-PlSt-s1eep(Al)- IIN .Al.inflection

{wa.;sleepingl/slept.
[nSheshatshu l nnu-aimun, the lnd~ent l ndicativePrtteritparadigmis ltrue past

tense (Clarke 1982):'"
([9)

Shesilalshu/lUrrI-Oimun

Nipipill.
nipi-pan
s1eep(AI)-iIP.AI.intlection

S-"lIesJep/l'omJsluping.

" II is used in this way in SlIeshauhu iMU-aimun also.
!'The past tense preverl:l is also used in Sheshatshu [nnu-aimun.bu! trusseems to be
a feature borrowed from Easl:ern NHkapi speU:CI"1. many ofwhom li\'e in the Sheslws.hu
oomm.mity. Note !hat in Sheshatshu iMu-aimun the p-preterit suffix appears on 3rd person
fonns only, I different suffiJt is used for ht and 2nd penon forms.

"

In this thesis I use the term "put tense" to

~fer

to temporal anteriority, whether the

morpheme in question is the Western Naskapi preverb or the She:shalshu Innu·aimun
suffix

1.7.2

Finals, theme sips and the Penon/Gender IIwrarchy

The template in (20) shows the bllliic ordering of morphemes in the CMN verb complex

(20)

(pronominal clitic)+(preverb(s»+ROOT +(medial}+finaJ+infleccion

The pronominal clitics and preverbs 10 the Icft of the root. which l\ave b«n briefly
mentioned already. arc dealt with in more dctail in sul:lsequent chapter!. The Algonquian
root isilSClfa clllli.'lofm«phemewhichiSllOtea.silydefined,and itisbeyondthe scope of
the present work to attempt to do this for Westem Naskapi; suffia: it to say that nominal
and verbal clements can be derived from the same rOOt,"

The optional med.ial is a noun·

like derivational element. further discussion of which is not required here," The final may
be analyzed in one of the two foUowing ways: (i) as the element which establishes the
syntactic category ofa root, usuming the rOO( lacks an intrinsic categorial designation, or

2lFor further discussion of rOlM! in Algonquian, the reader is ~fernd 10 Bloomfield
( 1946) for Cree, Fox, Meoomini and Ojibwa; Wolfan (1973) for Plains Cree; and Valentine
(1994)forOjibwa.SeealsoGoddanl(lm )fordiscussionofprimaryandsecondarystcrn
derivation in Algonquian
"See, foreJWnplc, Wolfan ( 1973:66-68) for a description oflhc medials occurring
in Plains Cree,

(ii), assuming the root d0e5 belong to a lexical category, as the element which changes the
syntilCtic category of the root. It therefore has the propenies ofa derivational morpheme
"Noun

finals~

derive nominals - although not all noull$ require a final (Bloomfield

1946:105) ·· and "verbfinals~ derive the four principal classes of Algonquian verb.'" The
folIowingexampiesilIU$lratetherootwap-'white' in verbal and nominal derivations:
(21 )

TMroolwap. 'whi le '

l'erb(TAFi,/QI)

~~rb m Fi"(jf)

Wipimiw,
wap-im-iw
white-TAfinal-IIN.TAinfiection
S!he sees himlher.

Wipihllm,
wip-i1I1_imw
white-T1.tinal ·[[N .Tl.inflection
Sihe sees il.

Norm Final

Wipisk
wap·isk
white-NOIIn.tinal(goose)

"~""'"
While it may be the<:lredcally desirable to assign roots I default syntactic CltegOry (to
avoid havi nglcategoriless iteminthe lexicon), theabove casesdemonstratethatthere is
no empirical motivation for doing so. A possibility which is not pursued here is thit the
Algonquian root is an affix, in which case in it would IIOt belong to a major lexical
categorybutwould,astheevidencesuggesls isthecase, obtainiucalegorialdesigna1ion
by means ofaffi.u1ion 10 I final. Valentine(I994:2SI)describesrools(in Ojibwl)as
cOTUti1u1ing "the primat)' 'open' class or lexical componenl5 H • Thus, the final either

"Incaseswheremorelhanone final()CQ1B, it is the OIItermost final which detennines
the category

J6

changtsthe syntacti<: category of the root or, iftlie root is an affill, it provides the root
with a category. Whichever of these options is C01TeCl, I assume th.a.ttlie complex
root+final belongs to a lexical category and 1h.a.1 llIis is the minimal bilSe to which the
inlleetion is added
Also cllaracteristic ofa derivational ciassofmOlJlheme, finals tTequeI'Illycontribute
~mami(: content to lhebase they are affixed 10.n The TA final-im in (2Ia) means

somethinglike"involvingfacialilctivity" . it occurs in verilsrefming 10 lIctions involving
the face (for e>Wnple, the

~s

(to see), the mo... th (10 bite». All transitive (and

inlransitive)finalsarepaired,$OIh.ilthereisacorrespondingTlfinalwhichcaniesthe
same semanticconlCRt(see.anlin2Ib).l:O
How and why linals attach 10 lheroot is not referred to in IhepllraseSlructures
which appear in this thcsi s. F... rther, finals lIJe not i$Olated in the morpbo!og;cal
breakdowns provided in iIIuslTative eumples. The stem is treated as a whole which
belongs to one of the four subcategories. Ewnple(2I a), for example. will appellJas in
(22),·

'"The distinction between finals which contribute semantic content and those which
do not is acknowledged in thctraditional tcnninology ;"concrete finals" contribute and
"abstrlClfinals"donDt. This distinction is TIOI, ho--..er, highlighted in anyof thc illUSlrative
e:umples because it is not relevant to the dillCUssion.
"lntransitivefinals. whichtendtobeabstract,are also referred to as ''therne vowels",
alermborrowedtTomlradilionalulingramrnaa, This isnollobeconfusedwithlhelenn
"Ihemesign".
»nte TA inflection will bedetliled.
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(22)

Wipi .. i ....
wipim-iw
white(TA)-IIN,TA inIlcetion

She sees himIMr.
The tem! ~theme" (see, for example, Bloomfield 1946) or "theme

sign~

(Wolfan

1973) refers to a set of morphemes which obligatorily occur in Tiand TA verbs. The
reanalysis of theme signs as object agreement (CllapteT 2) is crucial to the motivation of
the phrase structures which appear throughout this thesis. In advance of the
argumentation laid o ut in Cllapter 2, however, glosses identify these morphemes as theme
signs and oot as object agreement. The morphemes to the right of the theme signs are
now g lossed; however,det&iled diSClWion of these glosses is deferred to Chapter 2
In the Indepencientlndicative Neutral , thue are foor TA theme signs, two ~direct"'
and two "inverse". These tem!s refertothe-direction"ofanaclionwithrespecttolhe
Person/Gender hierarchy. Thi s hierarchy stipulates the following relationships

(23)

The Algonquian PersolllGmkr nierOJ"Chy
2>1>[ndefinite Actor(arumate»3>4>5> [nanimate

For e~ple. averbwhichllas a lstpersonsubjectandI3rdper50nobjectisdirect

becausei l '·respects·· thehierarchy;alstpersooactingon a 2ndperson,however. is
inverse because it fails 10 respect the hierarchy. A further distinction is made between
local and non-local forms: verbs which have Speeeh Act Participant (SAP) arguments are

l8

referred to as "local" forms while verbs which have one or more nonSAP are referred to
as "non-local" forms" The four TA theme signs are shown in (24-25)
(24)

TA /ndepelldem/ndiCQfive NClilrol (local)
Din ci
b
{livers.!

Chiwipimin.
chi-wapim-i-n
2-see(T A)-IIN.Dirlth-S:SAP
YOII.sg see m~.
(25)

Chiwipi .. itiD.
chi-wipim-iti-n
2-see(T A}-IIN.lnvlth-S:SAP
/ see yoll.sg.

TA Indepelldelll bKlicolive Ncmro/(II()fI-/Ot;a!j
Direcl
b
hrverse
Niwipimikw.
Niwipimi1¥.
ni_wapim_ikw--0
ni-wapim-i-w
l-see(TA}lIN.lnvlth·S:nonSAP
1-see(TA)-IIN.Dirlth-S:nonSAP
I see himlller.
SlIIe sas me.

T A and TI theme signs are traditionally regarded as being the same class of morpheme by
merit of the fact that they appear to occupy the same position in the verb comple"."
Howcver. it is difficult to determine what they have in common functionally if the
traditional e:oIplanation ofl he function of the TA theme !>ign is accepted --that is. Ihat it
designates the direction oflclio" with respect to the hiemchy (see, for Cltample. Goddard
1967:67). Viewed in these terms, the role of the Tl theme sign is difficult to determine
Wolfan ( 1973: 171) Slates for Plains CfCC that

~unJike

the !>ituation in the TA paradigm.

"These are the terms used in tTliditionaJ Algonquianiinguistics; see, far examp le,
Bloomfield (1928). LocaIf0rm5areal50referrcd{ointhelitCTlllureas ~you-and- me-fonns"
(Beland 1979:32; Ahenakcw 1981:95).
"ForcxampIc,Wo!fan(1973:47)proposcs IOaffixpositioosforthePlainsCrccvcrb;
the po!>ilion closest to the TOOt is thai of theme signs, with no distinction made between T A
andTi.
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the role onhe n theme Jigns Iw not been establiJhed ," More recently. Valentine

(1994:214) observes ofOjibwe that Mthc T1themes do nO! have any distinguishable
morphosynlaClie function though they co ... ld be construed 10 mark inanimale goals." In
this thesis. T A theme signs are reanalyzed as object agreement; TI theme signs are not
discussed but should, by anaJogy with theTA theme signs. be regarded

as agreement wilh

an inanimate object. As (26-27) she"" an SAP-nonSAP contrast is evident in the TI
paradigm (i.e., SAPsubje<:t>inanimate object versos nonSAP subject>inanimate object):"

(26)

Tllmlependemlndica/iw Nell/ral SAP Subjec/
Nimiywiyihtin.
ni-miywiyiht-i-n
l-be..slad(TI)-IIN,Tlth-O: lnanl5:5AP
I am glad aboltl il.

Chimiywiyi htill,
chi-miywiyiht-i-n
2· bc -slad(Tl)-IIN.Tlth-O:lnanlS:SAP
YOIl,$g are glad abm4ll1.

(27)

Tf I"dependemlndicaliw NClltrallKNISAP Subjecl
Miywiyihtim.

miywiyiht-im-w
be-Slad(TI}-lIN.Tlth(3}-O:InanlS:nonSAP

She is glad alxnll il.
The information in (24-27) issununariud in (28)

" In Chapter 2, I argueth.it object agreement occurs closer 10 Iheverb rootlh3n
subject agreement. At this pain!, however, I have no more motivation fQl' one ordering than
the other. I thus place the object agreement gloss 10 the left of the subject agreement gloss
so that all the exarnples are the same througboul the thesis
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(2S)

Themesi
TA

IS

....1

Non-Iou.l

In tlte Conjunct order in seneral, the inflectional morphology is more highly fused
titan intlte !ndependenl. In tlte Conjunct Indicative Neutral,onJylocal fomullavea
morpheme whiclt can be identified as a theme sign
(29)

TA Conjunct Indicalil'e NeUlral
Localdirec/
_ui-wi pimiyi ltkw
i-wipim-iy-ihkw
lC.pfx-see(TA.}-CfN.Dir/tlt-O:l_sglScZ.pl
... 100t)iOu.plseeme.
Localinl'erse
,_i-wipimitiD_
i_wipim_it_in
IC.pfil;-see(TA}-CrN.lnvlth-O:2.sglS:1.sg
1001 I see)iO.ug.

For non-local fOTITIs, the infOnnation carried by the theme signs is contained in a single
ponmanteau inflectional morplteme

(30)

TA COIljUncl bJdicalillt! Neutral
Notl-Iowldirect
... i-wipi..ihkw.
i·wipim-ihkw
ICpfx-$ee{T A)-ClN .O:l.sglS: I .pLind
. tootwe.inclseehimi/rer.
NOIl-lowldirect

... i-wipirnik
i·wapim-ik
IC.pfx·see(TA)-ClN.O:l.sglS:l .sg
lootlseehimlher.
NOII·local illverse

... i-wipimisk.
i ·wapim·islt
ICpfx-see(TA)-ClN.O:l.sg/S:3.sg
... lhat .J!heseesYOII.sg.
The theoretical implications of the difference between the inflection of the Independent
order and the inflection of tile Conjunct order are di5CUssed in sub!itQuent chapters

1.8

TheORlit_l lmumplions

A substantial body ofli!erlture exists which either argues for or assumes a hierarchically
organized phrase structure for a range ofnonh American aboriginal languages: among
others, lohns (\ 98l) for Ojibwa; Baker (1991) for Mohawk; Dahlstrom (199 1) for Plains
Cree; Rice and Saxon (1994) for Alhapaskan; Johns(l 995, 1996, \999) for Labrador
Inuttut (Inuktitut); Reinholtz and Russell (1995) and Russell and Reinboltz (1996), both
for Swampy Cr«; Baker (1996) for a number of nonh American languages, principally
Iroquoian; Campana (1996) forCftlrral and eastern Algonquian; Blain (1997, 1999) for
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Plains Cree: Dechaine(I999) also for Plains Cree: McGinnis (1999) for Ojibwil. This
thesis &Iso assumes that the Algonquian clause is hiCfilfclUCil!ly orgmized.
The tWO major components of the Minimalist Program are Checking theory and a
theoryofa univerul clause structure. Section I.S.l provides an

o~ew ofl~selwo

key components. Additional components of the modelm: introduced into the text at the

relevl1lltpoints. In section 1.8.Z. the issue ofllowto reconcile the "non·configurationat(in

t~

sense ofH&le 1983) nature of Algonquian with the assumptions of the Minimalist

lTameworkis diSQ.l$5ed.

Insectionl . 8 .l. t~relevanccorthisthesis inrelationtoBaker· s

(1996) polysynthe$isparameter is Slatcd

LS .•

!.Itt.l

Oaule$lruttu~and Cllecki.l theory
a.ule$l,..tIU~

The following phrue structure follows Chomsky (199)) and is presumed to repreKnt a
basic univerul clause structure

(J I)

Chomsky (199]:7)

uni~rsal clause

sln/elllu"

(CP)
~

(S"'~
(C)

~

~

Spec

AgrS

~
T

~
S'"

~
AgIO

~

OP
(Subject)

V'

~

DP
(Object)

As Chapler 2 shows, lhe

ph~

structure in (31) Icconunodltes the Algonquian clause. I

do not adopt the more highly Iniculaled VP assumed by (among others) Larson (\988)
and Chornsky (I99S) because Ihe data has not required it.
Non-wh oven OPs (i.c., nominal adjuncts) appear in the dat. cxamined here bul
thcy are not represenled on the phnlse SlruCiures because Illeir position rclativc 10 other
constituents is regarded I$triviaU' As adjuncts, they arc expected to display a high

l-<The CP level may be absent
"Although the placemtnl of oven DPs is regarded 1$ trivial to the argumentation laid
OUI in this thesis, this is not to dcny that distinct constituent order patterns (involving oven
OP and verb) have been obscrved for Independent and Conjunct verbs. See Cyr (1994) for
fUrthcrdiscussion

degree of positional Hexibility. The linear ordering of other constituents, IIowever, tends
to he highly constrained; for example, aitllough DPs may appear betWeeD these elements,
the sequencewh-phrase--negative-Conjunctverb Cl.lUl()(be reordered. For
"configurational" languages (English, fore:umple),constituent ordering facts are cited as
evidenceofaspecifictype ofclausalorganizationandasdiagnosticsfofsyntactic
movement. Nominal adjuncts give the Algonquian clausc the appearance of being
"disorganized"; if these are

Sef

aside, so to spcak (i.e, omined from the phrase structure) •

then the hierarchical organization of the Algonquian clause becomes evident. Thus, in
attempting to establish the details of clausal organization and ofconmtuent movement
withintheclausc.constituent orderingfactsarejustasvalidadiagnosticforAlgonquian
as for those languages which

are not classified as " non-configurational"

1.8.1.2 Cheddllgt.eory
Within the Minimalist Program, it is assumed that the lexical items which enter into a
derivation do so with thcir morphological fcatures intact. Thisdepans fromcarlier
generative models (fOT example, Chom$ky 198 1; Pollock 1989) which assume inflectional
morphology to be alreadyinsened at the appropriatc tcnninal node and syntactic
movement to be motivated by the need for lexical heads to pick up affiltes. Movcment
within the Minimalist Program is motivated by the requirement that the morphological
features of each lc,ucal item be "checked". Featurc checking means Mmatchins " a fcaturc
anached to a Ielcical item with an appropnate functional category; the result of this process

is to "cancel" the feature so that it triggers no funher

mo~ment

in tile derivation

Developing a distinaion made by Pollock (J989) between weak and strong morphology,
Chomsky (\993) proposes that features are either "weakP or "strong". Strong features
are uninterpretable at tile level of Phonological Form (PF) and must be checked in the
oven syntax. resulting in oven movement. Weak features are prohibited from moving
until the level of Logical Form (LF) and the

mo~mentthey

trigger is ,overt Synta'tic

movement is thus either covert or overt depending on the strength ofa given feature
Cross-linguistic variation in the relative ordering ofRJrflll:e ooostituents is accounted for in
terms of parametric variation of the strength of features. The prindple

of~Procrastinate"

ensures that weak features do not trigger movement in tile overt syntax. Procrastinate
,aptures the intuition that movement in tile oven: syntax is more oostly in terms of
computational economy thall coven

mo~ent

is.

The structure in (32) provides an CXlUI\plc ofdlecking. Assuming that every OP
haSlhe feature {Casel,and that this feature must be discharged before thcapproprial e
interface level (before the PF level ifit is strong and before the LF

le~1

otherwise), a OP

must be matched with a functional category which can cancel out the feature . Future
checking occurs in a local (Spec-Head) relationship. For a DP to be Case-checked, it
moves to the specifier position of the appropriate agreement head (i.e., the head which
possesses the same feature). The phrase strudUre in (32&) shows a OP in iu basegenerated position within VP. In (32b), the OP raises to SpecAgr and Case is checked

(n)

All example offralUre checking

Phi fcaturcs (i.c., agreement features ofNumbe-r. Gender and Person) are cllecked in tile

same way -- in a Spec-Head relationslrip witlltM appropriatc head. This procedure is
1I0w. for example. arguments in Algonquian are licensed. In the next section. I state what
I assume to be an argument in Algonquian

1.8.2 The stalus of I",u.-ents in A1COnquiail
Like all Algonquian languages, CMN comple" dialects display an alTay of properties
cllaracteristic of"non-configurational" languages. Hale (19&3) describes tllese properties
as the following: the option of dropping oven OP argumenu; a toleration of relatively

frtt constituent ordering; and the existence of discontinuous expressions. Tllese
properties. whicll have been desaibed for a number ofCMN dialects (among others,
Rcinholtzand Russell 1995 for Swampy Cree; Blain 1997 for Plains Cree) and need not be
illustrated here, follow directly ITem the Pronominal Argument Hypothcsis (pAH)
developed by Jelinek (1984. 1989a. 19891,). Thi$ version of tile PAH holds that the Case
and a-rolcs arc assigned directly to the agreement morphology within thc verb complel(

Overt DPs appear optionally as adjuncts to IP, co-indeKed to the appropriate morpheme in
the verb complCJl;. Left and right adjunction to IP accoums for f1e)(ibility in cOIlstituent
order within

[p,

Baker (1991,1996) proposes a rather different version of Jelinek's PAH,

claiming that null pronominals (pro) occupy canonical argument positions. According 10
this versiOll of the PAH, it ispro and oot a corresponding agreemem morpheme in the
verb complex which is Cl se-<:hecked by the appropriate agreement head (AgrS or AgIO)
Phrases are assigned a a-role by being in a relationship (via agreement or movement) with

a morpheme within the verbal compleK. I adopt Baker's version of the PAH in this lhesis
because il allows l.lniversally attested constraints which rely on subject/object asymmelry
(such as, foreKample, those tKpressed by Binding Theory) to be extended to Aigonql.lian
The only cKccption 10 the generalization that all arguments are pro is where wh-phrases
appear. [coocur wilh Baker that wh-phrases are base-generated in argument position
The Case properties of the agreement heads are checked against the wh-trace after overt
raising of the wh-phrase to a non-Case posilion (to check the feature [wh))

1.1.3 The poly.ynthtsi. para.eter

Finally, Baker's (1996) fomtulation ofthe polysynthesis parameter constitutes a major
contribl.llionlothertcentlheoreticaJliteralureonnon-configurationailanguages
Argl.ling primarily on the basis of data from Mohawk, Baker makes a Il\Imber of
predictions wilh regard 10 ·'poly5)"I1tbetic" languages in general The polysynthesis
pararncterisasfoUows'

(33)

ThtPoIpymhesisParameltr(8aJrzrI996:17j
A phrase X is visible for 6·role assignment from a head Y only ifil is co-indexed
with a morpheme in the word containing Y via'
ei)
an agreement relationship
eii)
a movement relationship

Thisteehnicaldefinitionofpolysynthesisex..:ludesAlgonquianonthegroundsthatrool.
incorporation occun infrequently.· less frequently. that

is. thall in polysynthetic

languagt$, an exemplar of which is lroquoian. Thus. (3Jii) infrequently applies to
Algonquian languages: instead they are defined as ~non-<onfigurationaJ head-marking
languages~ .

However, to the Cldent that

bothlanguagetypesareofa~non-

configurational" type, they dearly have much in common." For this reason, Baker'sMohawk dala appears in Chapter 4 of this thesis, wliere it is discussed in relationt 0
comparable data from CMN dialects. Ultimately however, while the conclusions arrived
at in this thesis pmentially have implications

for~non-<on6gurational"

languages in

general, they do not comment directly on the formulation of Baker's polysynthesis
pallimeter

JoReinholtz and RusseU el995) provide evidence in $Uppon of the view lhal
Algonquian and Mohawk are similar in temtSofclausai organizuionand the licensing of
nomirWs

"

Chapter 2
Morpholo&ically-motivated phrase structures

2.0 Introduction

It is generally usumed that tile Algonquian Person/Gendcr hicr.tTchy. together with tile set
offour TA tlleme signs, aCCOl.lnts for the identification of the thematic roles and
grammatical functions of the nominal arguments in a TA clause (among others, Bloomfield
1946; Wolfan 1913; Dahlstrom 1991). This chapter accoonn for the same facts without

appealing to the Person/Gender hierarchy. the Sl.lpemcial effeclS of which are instead
derived from deeper grammatical principles, In (34a) the hierarchy is "respeCted" , the
direclthcmcsign .QOCC\Irs and the lirst pt:I"50n pronominal clitic ni-is SI.Ibject and agent
In (34b) the person hierarchy is ~violaled • IIIe inverse theme sign -iit:w occuu and the
pronominal ditie ni- is object and theme.
(14)

I

D;rllCljorm

Inwr!lt!jorm

r-SI.Ibjectlageru

r-objectllheme

ni-wapim-i-w
l-see(T A)-IJN,Dir/lh-non_local
Iseehinl.'her.

nj_wipim_ikw
l-see(TAHIN ,lnvlth
SiM!It!eSrrri1,

The condusioll5 reached in this chapter !\eCtssarily apply 10 all CMN dialects, allhough
reference is made to Western Naskapi only."

j'This analysis rests on a reintcrpretation of the role T A theme signs and the
Person/Gender hierarchy play in ~t identification. Since these two key dements
are invariant across aU Algonquian languages. these conclusions also apply to Algonquian
in general.

so

Tllree claims are central to the analysis laid out here. First,followingBenveniste
(1971),Noyer(l991),RiceandSaxon(1994)andRitler (I99 I.I993, 1995, 1997). it is
claimed that SAP arguments in Western Naskapi (pro) bear the feature [Person] while
animate nonSAPs (pro

Of

wh-pllrase) do not; nonSAP TA arguments bear the feature

[+Animatej:" "The fonnal split evidenced in the agreement morphology of the Algonquian
verbal systcm, distinguishing local and non-loeal forms. is taken to be the morpholog iCai
realization of this fundamental difference between SAP and nonSAP arguments. Second,
it is claimed tllat the four TA theme signs are object agrttmtnt morphology." Third, it is
argued tllat object agreement is cheeked earlier in the computation than subject
agreement. allowing subject agrcement to beestablis.hed,bydefault. rclativelO the
propcniC$ of AgrO. This third claim rests on the assumption that the order ofinflcctional
morphology mirron the order in which syntactic operations occur (the MirTOf Principle of
Baker 1985). In this analysi$, AgrO morphology (the theme signs) is positioned closer (0
the root than AgrS morphology (see 35); object agrccmcnt is thus presumed to be checked
earlierthansubjectagrccmcnt

" I do not use plus and minus valuC$on the feature [pcrsonj because a [-PersonJ
designation does not unique1y cntail spccification for anotlterphi fcature; tltal i$, a nominal
bearing the feature (-Pcrson] could be either [+Animate] or [-Animate]. Thefeature
[PersonJ. ontheotlterhand,ncccssarilyentailsthefcature [+Animate]
"Goddard (1967) analyzes Delaware (Central Algonquian) loeaJ T A theme signs
as object agreement. The novelty of the claim made in Ihis thesis is tllat non-local T A
theme signs are also object agrccmcnt. TI theme signs, which arc discussed briefly in thi s
chapter, are, by lIIlaIogy with TA theme signs. assumed to be object agreement for
[-Animate]

,\

The agreement relations argued for in this chapter are shown in (3S). Item (35 a).
for example, should be read

IS:

if AgrO check5the features [Person 1](151 person). by

default AgrS cllecks tbe features [person]. Item (J5b) should be read as: if AgIO checks
the feature [penon], by default AgrS checks [person
(35

TA IMmesi

asob '~1

Theme sign (AlrO)
a. Local
direct
b
,"verse
c. Non·locaJdirect
d

It etc '

emem. (lIIddeuullsub - CIa eemem

Derault Subjed Agr

-iIi

-d
_11rw

-

[Pcr1On I]
[person]
[+Animate]
[Person]

-

[Person]
[Per1On IJ
[person]
[+Animatc]

I assume that the following phi features are available in Algonquian and may attach to pro
in the lexicon: [PCr1On I], [person 2], [Person], [+Animate], [-Animate]. and [Plural]
Setting aside for the mome!lt discussion of the feature [Plural). which any argument may
be marked for. I propose thaI Algonquian SAP arguments are specified in the lexicon for
the features [Person I], for [Person 2J. or for [Person)_ NonSAP TA arguments bear the
feature [+Animate].
Principle B of Binding Theory ensures disjoint reference between two pronominal
ele ments in the same clause

(36)

Binding Principle B
A pronominal must be free in its domain.

Thus, universal principles et\$Ure that in tile TA clause the feature composition of subject
and object are distinct. This property ofgrwnrnar, however, does no more than ensure

"

disjoint reference between two arguments in the same dause. I argue that the properties
of the AgrS ofthe TA clause are precisely detmnined relative to the propenies of AgrO in
the following manner: local AgIO and AgrS morphology encode infonnation about the
relevant

~feature

contrast" : for local forms, the rtlevant feature contrast is [Person}

'IS

[Person I). If AgrO che<:ks [person I], AgrS checks [persoll] and vice versa. Non-local
morphology encodes information about the non-local feature contrast; that is, [person]

'IS

[+Animate]. If AgrO checks [Person]. AgrS checks [+Animate] and vice versa. Thus, the
only phi feaMes which the agreement heads projected by the T A verb check are [Person],
[Person I) (and nol[Person 2n, aod [+Animate). Further identification of arguments in
the computation is provided as follows: the features of SAP argumenu are realized by
adjunction of the 1st person pronominal elit;c ni-, or 2nd person chi- (see 39b-c). 10 any
'·u nderspecifiedhcad". Ahead is underspecified ifit checks the feature [personl; funher
specification for the features [I] or [21 is required. The role of the pronominal ditics is
thus to compensate for feature underspeo;ification of Agr. This analysis of the role of the
pronominal ciitiC5 will be shoWTItO accurately prediCllhe distribulion of ni- and chi- in Ihe
Independent order. In Chapler 3, the same analysis is extended to account for the absence
of pronominal e1ilics in the Conjunct order, NonSAP [+Animate] arguments are funller
distinguished on the basis of marking for obviation; a nominal bearing the feature
[+Animate] which is nOl marked with an obvialive suffix, is interpreted as a 3rd person."

""The issue of obviation is only brielly discussed in tltis thesis. In Chapter 6 it is
argued that obviation is not a phi fealure, but thai obviative status is assigned in the syntax

The function of the morphemes h.ighlightcd in (JS) is di$(:Ussed in some detail in
this chapter. Theme signs (AgrO) and what I argue to be default AgrS morphology
occupy, respectively, slots 2 and 5 (shown in bold in 31) ofDahlsuom's inflectional
template forPlaill5Cree
( 37)

IlIjleclionalte"'p/ate 1M Plains Cru (S/OI I is closest
I
thematic obvialive sign

/0

the '001)

themes;,,,,
thematie obviative sign
mode signs (preterit, delayed impen.tive)
persollfnu.berat:reemnt
dubitativeand p-preterit
third person plural andobviative
subjunctive and ilcrative

(Dahlslrom 1991:24·27)

The Plains Cree template is included here to provide the reader with a sense orthe
potential complexity of the inflectional ~ffixation ofthc TA verb and of the position of
AgrO and AgrS relative to other suffixes. The details of tile Western Naskapi inflectional
templaterernain to be confirmed but rcscarcl1 for th.is thesis has revealed no substantial
differences in the suifu: ordering identified by Dahlstrom. I depart from Dahlstrom orliy in
describing slol 5 morphemes as ~personlnumber agreement"' affixcs. I argue that
[Number] and [Person] arecheckcd by distinct heads (respectively, by Numand Agr). [n
descriptive terms. this places person agreement

~lfu:cs

in I different morphological slot

from number agreement sulfu:es. Dahlstrom not only places the SAP plural agreement
morphemes (for e:umple. -nan, l .p1.Cl[cl., -(OO)waw, 2.pI) in slot 5, but also glosses·n as

on the basis of hierarchical relations
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"singular non-3rd" (though'lI" is glossed only as "3rd"). The Plains Cree template was
compiled in the following manner: "The position class ofa given affix is identified not only
by what other affixes may precede or follow it, but also paradigmatically, by its being in
complementary distribution with other affixes in tllat position class." (DahISirom 199 1:24)
Noyer (1992) shoW!. that morphemes which occur in complementary distribution do not
necessarily occupy the sarne morphemc slot. Given this, I prefer 10 proposetllat
morphemes which are functionally similar compete for checking by the same funetional
head - [ thus propose thilt person agreement, SAP plurallgreement and nonSAP plural
agreement are chec~ed by distinct heads; Illat is, they occupy distinct morpheme slots. My
anal ysis of Western Naskapi assumes that the morpheme slot identified by Dahlstrom as
slot S comprises two affIx positions, the [eft_most of which. slot Sa, accommodates the
perso n and gender agreement ofthc subject

(38)

Di~i$ion of"$lotj ·i"'olaffirposi'iOll$

Checking head

slot Sa Subject agreement: person am! gender
slot5b SAP number agreement

SAP.Num

AS'S

The feature [Singular] does not appear against any ofthcpro arguments represented in the
phraseSilUctures in Ihiscllap'Cf. The features ofapro inscrted into phrase mucture are
labelled as fo[lows : pro[Pcrson I},pro[person 2], pro{+Animate], pro[p[ura[]. Assume
for any pro marked with the feature [penon] that the feature [+Animate} isa!!.o

chec~ed;

inordertoreducethecomplcxityofthcphrasestlUcturesldoootshow(ordiscuS5)
checking of the feature [+Animatc] for SAP pros. An argument which bem the feature
(Plural] is chccked ina Spec-Head relationship withthc appropriate Number head

"

(SAP.Num or oonSAP.Num). Examples of the four TA theme signs ofslO( 2 and of the
two slot Sa morphemes (-II and ow) au provided in the table in (39)
39

U(JIII/eso "sIOll "antJ· ·sIOlj"m

Reot+Filtl l
Tra ditional
a nalysis
Reanalysis

Slot 1

SlotS

Theme sign

PersonfSAP Number
agreement

"""

AgrS{s1otSa)
Person/Gender

Penon/Gender

Examples

'sIhe ~shirnfher'

Wliplm-

wdfnmchlni_
chi-

I+'dpimlIIof'lmWliplm-

-I
_ikw

'[seehlmlhe(
'you.sg see me'
'sIbe sees me'
' I ~you . sg'

The slot Sa pel"$Onlgender agreement suffixes are not attested on all forms

( ~,

for

example, 39d), a ract which is ao;:OUnled for by the analysis which takes these morphemes
to realize default subject agreement; the infomation encoded by AgrS morphology is thus
non-e1i5elltial. rendering the morphology non-essential. As the table in (JS) shows, Ul'lder
this analysis the features which AgrS realizes vary: in the local direct AgrS -n realizes
[Person] but in the locaJ invene -n realizes {person I]. The value of _w in the non-locaJ
paradigm (i.e. wbatphi features it represents) likewise varies; sometimes it signifies
[Person] agreement and wmetimes it signals agreement for the feature {+Animate]. Thus.
although these two morphemes arc the oven rulizalion of AgrS in this analysis. because

they are I'IOt I standard type ofagreemel1t morphology(i.e, having I COl1stll1t value), I
prefer to call them

~Feature Contrast~

morphology_ The -n signals "local feature contrasl"

--[PersonJV$, (persoo IJ-and the_ ... signals"non_loCIIlfeatuTecontrast" __ [Per50n] vs
[Animate]. Glosses fOT the defawt AgrS thus appear

IS

either "FC:loc" o r "FC:oon-loc"

Finally, the morpheme slots I argue for il1lhis chapter (AgrO and AgrS) &re laken
to reflect the order of functional projections in the TA clause, Left to right morphmlc
ordcring translates into low to high ordcring of functional hcads in a phrase structure .
Assuming Baker (1985), this placn AgrO clo§tr to the VP so that the phrase structure
motivated by examining the inflectional morphology of tile TA verb complex turns OUI to
be the same as t he basic universal clause template proposed by Chomsky (1993), The
analysis laid OUt in this chapter draws on data from the Independent order, morc
spedfically, illustrative data is reslricted to the IndiQtive Ncutra1sub--mode because this is
thcleast morphologically complcx paradigm in the Independcnt order. Althoughthe
discussiondocsnotfocusonclauseswhichhavcaConjunClverb,tllephrasest1\lC1ures
motiVlted by idenlifying the role$of(a subset of) the inflectional morphemes of the
Independent order &re presumed to represent the organization of tile Conjunct clause also.
With its highly fused inflectional ItIOI"phology (see Chapter I, section 1,7),theConjunct
orderrcveals little infoml3tion with re$pect to the ordcringoffunctional heads.
Leamability considerations, however, suppa" the decision to take the clausal template
motivated by the natureofthe Independent inflection as being rcpresentativeofcJause
structureinWeslcmNaskapi,ifllDlinAigonquill1,ingeneraJ.

This chapter is organized as follows : section 2. 1 outJinn tile hypothesis that.
cross-linguistically. the morphological stalus of SAPs and oonSAPs differs fundamentally
with

~spect

10 the feature [person). In section 2.2. illustrative examples are provided to

highlight the formal contrasts which exist be\W«IIlhe inflectional morphology of local
forms and non-local forms in Western Naskapi. A reanalysis oflhe role of the slol 2 and
slo! Sa morphcmn is provided in section 2.3. Assuming this reanalysis. I show how T A
nominal arguments arc identified without appealing to the Penon/Gender hierarchy
Conc1uding remarks appear in section 2.4

2.1 The morphologic.1 distinction betwern Speecb Act P.nic:ip. . u .nd nOli
Spee<:h Act P.nicip•• u
[n Western Naskapi, as in other CMN complex dialects. the formal split bet_n local and
non-local verbal morphology is in evidencc in particular throughout the Indepcndent
order, but it is also present to some extent in the more highly fusional Conjunct order
Assuming that verb stems which have lhe same final selecllhe same conjugation claSs. TA
local and non-local inncction comprise a single conjugation cLass. Thus. the formal split
between local and non-local docs I10t indicate two separate systerru; ofagrcemcnt, but
rather it renects a distinction between the type of.greernent relations enlered into by SAP
arguments and nonSAP arguments
Benveniste (1971) observes that the mOTJlhoiogy of many of the world's languages
reveals an SAPlnonSAP distinction and proposes that this reflects a fundamental

"

difference between the morphological5tatu5 of SAP and nonSAP arguments
Semantically, SAPs are distinct from nonSAPs in thai SAPs can only

t.e interpreted

with

reference to the speaker's position in space and time_ NonSAPs can have reference
independent of discourse and, Iccordingto BenverUste, are thus unspeeilied for the
morphological feature [Person]; that i5, only

S~

participate in ]Per.;on] agreement

More recent work 5llpportS Benveniste's hypothesis. Noyer (1992) observes of
combinations ofSAPfnonSAP that. cross-linguiniciLIly, the resulting plural forms may only

t.e

marked for 1st or 2nd person; crucially, these forms are never marked fO( Jrd penon,

supponing the hypothesi5 tllat, cross-linguistically, 3rd persons are not spe<:ified for the
feature ("person]_ In combinations of 1st and lrd persons, the plural form retains 1st
person features. Tile agent of the construction in (40), comprising ofa 1st and lrd

person, is marked iSiplural ."
(40)

1- 3- I.p/: WeslemNaslcapi Is/erelus;""
Niwipimillill,
ni-wapim-inin
i-see(T A)·llN .O :3/S: l.pl.excl
We (sibe and I) see himlhu,

Likewise, in combinations of 2nd and 3 rd persons. the plural form retains the feature of
2nd:

in the

"Because theTA theme sign is not relevant to the discussion
breakdown in (40-42)

morphe~
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here. it is not isolated

(41)

l +J- l.p/: Wtslt mNaslwpi2ndPJurai
Chi..ipimini...
clti-wipim·iniw
2-see(TA}-UN.O: IIS:2.pl
You.pl U t me.

[n combination~ of speaker and addressee, either [st or 2nd person features are marked,
depending on tlte language. In Western Naskapi. the inclusive 1st plural requires I. 2nd
person p~fix (contrasting with the exclusive form in (40) which has a [st person prelix)
{42)

i - 1- 2.p/: WeuemNQskapi/nclusiw
Chiwi pi",inu...
chi-wapim-anuw
2-see(TA)-UN.O:3/S: I.pl.incl
We (you and /) see he,.
More recently, a morphologicallheery which accounts for these facts has been

developed in the work of Ritter (1991, [993, 1995, 1997), drawing on evidence primarily
from modern Hebrew. Ritter argues for the exislence oCthe functional category
["Number), within the Determiner Phrase. This more highly articulated OP pennits the
ditfe~nce

between SAPs and nonSAP s to be expressed in structural terms; most recenlly,

Ritter {1997) demonstrates thai in Classical Arabic, Tok Pisin and Ojibwa, SAP pronouns
~

marked for (Person) (and in some

case~.usa

for ["Number) and [Gender]) white 3rd

person pronouruarc distinguished only on the basis oftht features ["Number) and
[Gender). Enending Riner's work to Athapaskan. Rice and Snon (1994) provide a
structural argument for the differences between Slave SAP subject pronouns and nonSAP
subject pronouns; the latter ~ not in a position to obtain agreement for the feature

[Person]." To this end. Rice and Saxon propose a more highly miculated IP than that
argued for in Chomsky (1993). expanding Chomsky's projection AgrS into I position
which checks [Person] and [Gender] (AgeS). and a position which checks [Number]
(Num). Rice and Saxon propose that SAP robje«s are che<:ked in the Speo::AgrSP
position (and thus bear [person) agreement reatum) while Jrd person subje«s. (acking in
[Person] features, life checked in the Speo::NumP position. As illustrated in section
2.3 . 1.2. the position of plural morphology in Western

Na~api

indicates Ihat Number is

not checked al Age, but rather that I separate Number projection dominates AgrSP , I
thus adopt this more highly aniculated phrase structure."

I.I Algonquian SAP and lonSAP aClftrnent
In the Independent order, there life two major formal differences bet_n local forms and
non-local fonns : (i) there are different restrictions with respect to the occurrence of

"In Slave, inflection marking offirst and second person subject follows aspectual
marking while third person subject inflection precedes it. For ful1htr details of the
differences bttwcen SAP and oonSAP subjects in Slave the reader is referred to Rice and
Saxon ( 1994)
"I do 001 show apro(Singular] raising to Num forchcckingjust because the
category [Singular]. unlike [Plural ). is mOlJlhologically unmarked; discussion ofwherc the
fcature [Singular] is checked therefore contributes little to motivating a phrase structure
on the basis of the ordering of the ovm agreement morphology. However. since in my
analysis only [Gender] and [person] are checked at the Agrheads, ifoneassumes the
formal feature [Singular] attaches to a nominal in the le~icon, necessarily this feature is
checked at a Numbcrhcad. In or<icrto reduce the complexity oflhe phrase structures
shown in this thesis. and of the accompanying tel(( which describes them. I omit details of
checking the feature (SingularJ

,\

pronominal prefixn and (ii) the inflectional suffixes are distinct
The 2nd pefilOll pronominal prefix chi- is the only pronominal form to occur with
local forms (sec 43) whereas either the 1st personlli-. or the 2nd per!lOnchi-. combi ne
with non-local fonns (sec 44)
(4])

TA Illdepelldent Indicatiw Neutral (loatl)
Direct
b
Chiwipimin.
2-see(T A)-IIN.Dirlth-FC:loc

Inverse
Chiwipirnitin.
chi-wapim-iti-n
2-see(TA)-IIN.lnv/lh-FC:loc

You.sgs-eeme.

fs-etyou.sg.

chi-wipim-i-n

(44)

TA Ir>depelldent Indicatiw Neutral (lIoII-/oatl)
Direct
b
hrwf"!il!
Niwipirniw.
Niwipimikw.
ni-wipim-i-w
ni-wipim-ikw
l-see(TA)-IIN.DirftIl-FC:no n-loc
l-see(TA)-IIN.!nv/th
lseehimlher.
S:hesets me.
Direct
Chiwipimjw.

Inverse
Chiwipimi~.

ehi-wapim-i-w

chi-wipim-ikw
2-sec(TA)-HN.lnvlth
S:"heseesyotl.sg.

2-see(TA)-IIN.Dirlth-FC:non-loc
Ymug set him/her.

Non-local verbs lacking an SAP argument lack a pronominal dilie because the dities
identify SAP arguments only '
(45)

TA Independent Indicatiw Neutral (non_local)
Direct
b
Inverse
Wipimjw.
Wipimikll9r.
wapi m-i -w
wipim-ikw-w
sce(TA)-UN.Dirlth- FC :non-loc
sec(TA)-IIN.lnvftIl-FC:non-loc
Hirlltr soo set s him/her.
Slht SIies him/her,
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The analysis doesnOl pemUl a nuU Jrd personclilie 10 be posiled. because ni-and clli_
adjoin to Agr whicb cbeekJ [person) and nonSAP5arenot marked. for the feature
[Person). Finally, as detailed. in Chapter I (section 1.7),comparlson of('IJ) with ('1'1) and
(45) shows thatloeal fonns have different tbeme signs than non-local fonn!

2.3 ThePenonJ(dnderllifnlrchy. obj«I'lrtt"enll1tddef.ullsubj«laVH..,nl
The PersonfGender hierarchy poses a number of problems for I generative analysis, Most
obviously, bttause it comprises I set of stipulations, it is undtsirable from the point of
view ofleamability, A more immediate problem is that the hierarchy uwmes that TA
theme signs " reverse" the direction in which grarnmatical rullC1ions and 6-roles.re
assigned; Aher1&kew (1987:93) and Eliis (1983:230), for example, describe theme signs as
"dirtelionmarkers", For easeorrcfcrenee, data (14) is rcpeated hcreas (46),

In (4~).

which bas.direet theme sign, the lSI penon pronominal clilieni- is wbjecl and agent. tn
(46b), whieh has an inverse theme sign, thesarne form is object and theme. Crucially, in

both exarnples, ni-occupies thesamc position
(46)

rSUbjcctl.gent

l

Ni-wipi.iw.
ni_wipim_i_w
1-sce(TA)-IIN.Dirlth-S

ai-1t'ipi.ikw.
ni-wipim-ikw
l-see(TA)- UN.lnv/th

l~fhinrlMr_

SIM~fSmc

obje<:IIthcme

SillCC 6-rolcs and grarnmatical functions arc, undcra generative analysis, eSlablishedon
the basis of hierarchical relations be1weenthc relevant hcacl and thc argunmtl. tbat ni-is in

"

Ihe samemorphological positioninbotllcon5ITUClionsin(46)raisc:stllefoilowing
qu estion: how can ni- be assigned two different a-mles ifit is always locatcd in thc !iIIITIC
position' Thisapparentproblemisresolvcdonlybyassumingthatni- assubjectcliticand
lIi- l sobjecl cliticoriginale in the syntactic positions appropriatcto their respective
grammatical functions - Spe<:VP and complement 10 VP . Likewise. distinct a_rol es are
assignedtolli-in(46a)andni- in(46b)becauseineachea.setlleclitieisbase-generatcd in
a different position. Thus. I propose IMt tlle tllemc signs are not morphemes which
reverse the designation of grammatical functions and a -roles __ a concept which has no
means of expression within a gtnerativeanalysis -- but Tather that they are 0 bject
agreement morphemes for the features (Pcrson I], [person] and [+Animate J

2,3, \

Localthcmclia;ns

Verb forms which have non-plural arguments (non-plural forms) arc discusscd in section
2.3,1. 1 and verb forms having onc or rnore plural argument (plural forms)a~ discussed in
section 2.3. 1.2.

2.3,1.1 Non-pluralfomu

The T A direct theme sign -i in (47) is posited to be lSI pcTson object agreement.U

""The glosses for theme signs (e.g .. Dirlth - direct theme sign) arc now replaced
with "Q"(object agretmCnt) for the sake ofconsistcncy with theargumcnlalion.

(47)

Chiwiplmj...
chi-wipim-i-n
S:2-see(TA}-O:I-FC:Ioc(S:Person)
YOII.sgseeme.

By default,the AgrS head cheeks the feature [person]. The feature comrast which is
relevant for local forms is doubly marked -- by AgrO and by the Feature Contrast suffix
(AgrS). Because there are four distinct TA theme signs, fonnal distinction between
clauses which have exclusively arguments marked for [peuon] (local forms) and those
which do not (non-local forms) is buill into the object agreement system. The "direct
theme

sign~

-i realizes an AgrO in the local system; by default, AgrS checks [person)

This information is reinforced by the local Feature Contrast 5Uffix -noThe 2nd person ciitic
chi- adjoins to the underspecified AgrS in (47) to providetbe required per50n
specification." The structure in (48) shows the derivation of(47). AgrS checks [person]
in (48) because AgrOhas checked [person I]; the -n suffix which realizes the [Person]
features of subject-pro is thus non-csscntial morphology·

"Glosscsforchi-nowdistinguishbetweenthesetwopositions
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(48)

LOCAL DlRECT:pIrrt= struc/ure!orchiwUpimin. 'yoU.sg see me ,
AgrSP-FC:loe

~
Spec
~

~

pro,[PX

IeI=f:::"

c~:(wiipim-i~~n
[2]

~

i.

T

_. _-

I

I

~

SA",,'
pro. [Perso!TI~

..

AgiO

VP

oi'v·

[__ ~t.(person2j V~DP
I,

t, [personlj
I

in keeping with standard assurnptions (Chornsky 1993, 1995),iassumethatbothsubject
and object originate within the VP as, respectively Specifier and complement to VP, and
IhalbolhraiseouloflheVPtolheapproprialecheckingposilioos. a-rolesarellSligned

within the VP in lhe martne!'described in Chapler 1 and the movedpro argumenls are alinked to Iheirbase positions by mearl$oflra<:e$. A functional head awllClS the features of
Iheclosestargumentforfeaturechecking. Feature attraction and suhsequent movement
Ire subjecllo Ihe Minimal Link Condilion (MLC) which defines closeness as follows

(49)

Minimal UnkCQlldilion
K anractso only if thcre is no
(Chomsky 1995:311)

P, Pcloserto Kthano. such that Kattflas P

SlfUcturai Case, Jike agJeemeJ1l. isehecked inlhe relevant Speo;-Head reiations. and Case
propertitsdepend on the characteristics of the fimctional heads V and T . A1thoughthcre
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are no tense-marking verb internal morphemes in Western Na.skapi (tense is marked by
meansofprcvcrbs),IassulTlCthereisaTcnsehcaddominatingAgrOPbccausethe
propcnies ofV+T dClermine the Case of the highest pro. " Thus, in (48). the verb
complCll raises to AgrO checking Case and phi features [person I] forobjcct-pro . The
verbal complCllraiscs IhroughT 10 AgrS . After AgrO checks [pcrson lj,bydef.uJtAgrS
checks [Pef5onJ against the subject-pro. The cliticchi-adjoinslo AgrS to provide the
fcature[2Jl0thcundcrspccifiedagrecmcnthcad
In (48). chi_is thc highcst oven morphcme in thc structure Ind will thul correctly
(sec 47) surface as the lell:-most morpheme in the verb complex. However, in cases wflerc
theciiticattachestoAgrO(inverseforms),lruleofcliticraisingmust.pplyto enSUTe the
clitic is always at the lell: ed~ of the verb phrase

(abo~

AgrS). I aslUme a post-syntactic

rule raising thc clitic (sec 50) awlics to (48) and to dcrivltions ingcncral."

(50)

Post-syntactic clitiNaisingfor (-18)
CloP

~
CI

?

ch~-

AgrSP-FC :1oc
~

AgrS
C--t,.waaPimin,.

TP

~

~,

"'ThercisIConjunctOubitati~Pretcril.

"Thisrypcofmovemcnt has becnargued for by Uriagcreka (1995) IOa<:coUnl for
clitic placement in Western Romance languages

In order to reduce the complexity of the phrase structures, ditic raising is not mown in the
derivations but should be assumed to apply generally
The following data shows an inverse local form with the inverse local theme sign
-iii which is reanalyud

(5 1)

as object agreement for the feature [Person]

ChiwipimitiD.

chi-wipim-ili-n
O:2-see{'TA}-IIN.O:Person-FC:loc(S:Person I)

!5eeyou.sg.
AgJD checks [Person] and by defaullllle subjecl is interpreted as a 151 person. The dilic
chi- adjoins to AgrO to compensate for feature underspecificalion.

The table in (5 2) shows that in the local system the object is always prKiseJy
specified for person (i.e., [IJ or [2]). Because object agreement is checked earliertllan
rubjectagreemenl, thesub)ectcanbeimerpretedbymeansofcontrutwilhlheobject
The tlitit in fact atlaches vacu0U5ly in the case of the direct form (highl ighted in bold)
since the object is already IUlIy specified by AgrO
(52 )

TA /oca/ar lInenlidtntilCQlion

Object

Subjtctinlerpretedas

Dirtel

Suffix

Inverse

Suffix: [Person]_ C~IIc: {2]

[I]

Suffix: [Person]---tOittc: [11
Suffix:

[I]

As (52) shoW$, this analysis assumes that the inflectiollll suffixes never specifY the fealure

[2]; only [person] or [Person I] are specified. This accounts fertile Cact that the only
pronominal clitic 10 appear in tile local paradigm is tile 2nd personchi-. The 1st person
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ditic I/i- is ncvcr required in the local paradigm because the object is always fully specified
by the inflectional morpholosy_ The following phrase structure shows the data in (5 I):
(53)

LOCAL INVERSE; phrase Slnlclllrejor chi-waapim-il-in, '/ see you.sg'
~FC : \O(:

~
lwaapim-iti~~:~n ~

pro, (P;;::nI]

1c ~

S"'~A"'"

~

pro, IPerson]

--~

~

chi.

AgrO
t,

DP
I,.IPersonl]

[2]

t

I

cI

V'

~

~,

~~Person 2]

Object-pro checks the feature [person] against AgrO and by default AgrS checks
[person I]. Thederivltion in (53) converge5 successfully only if an argument which lias
the appropriate phi features raise5 to SpecAsrS; subject-pro fulfills the checking
requirements of AgrS, The clitic chi_ adjoins to AgrO 10 compensate for feature
unde~pecification,

thus completing the process of argument identification

There is independent evidence in Western Naskapi that the inflectional suffixes in
the local paradigm agree either with [person I] or with [person] (and IIOt with
[Person 2]): the Number of 2nd persons is neutralized at theellpen5e ofa 1st person plunl
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form." In order to examine this evidl.'1lte I tum to con§ideration of plural forms.

2.3.1.2 Pluntlforms
ForlocaJfonns, ISland 2nd person pluralsuflix6&remutuaJlyexc\usive
(54)

Nelilrali:alion of NIl",lNtr in Western Nask4pi
Dine(

chiwapiminin
chiwipiminaw

you.5glpl see IIs.pl.eret"
you.pl see me

chiwlipimitinin
chiwipimitiniw

we.erel see }'01I.sglpl
lsee)lQll.pl

hwerse

This contrasts wilh the sitution for non-local forms where both arguments can be marked
plural
(55)

Niwipimikullinich.
-nan -ich
S: I·see(T A)·IIN .Invlth·SAP .pl-nonSAP .pl

ni - wipim--ikw11reyse~lIs.uel.

In advance ofcorl1idering tile signilicanceofthe dati in (54). discussion of how it should

be broken dovm into morphemes is required; that is, should lbese forms be analyzed as in
(S6)oruin(S7)?

"This is only true in some CMN dialecu - in Plains Cree a 1st plural is neutralized
at the expense ofa 2nd plural. The implications ofthis dialect difference (viz-a-viz the
reanalysis of TA theme signs u object agreement) are described in the following section
"There are no inclusive 10cal forms. Since they are panially reflexive. inclusives
are roled out syntactically (and semantically).
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(56)

Direct

O itic root+tin.1
w(iplm_
wOplm_

ASrO AI rS Plural
-nan

chichi-

-tt;jw

In..er~

c

chi_

d

-•.an

waplmwciptm-

(57)

Direct

Cliti( root+tin"
chi_ wOplmchi_ wdptm_

AgrO AIrS Plu ...1

....
-tid"

Inver~

chichi-

wOpi,"wOpim-

The first (exdu5ive) plural suffix is reconstructed for Proto-Algonquian by Goddard
(1967) as *endn.!O Significantly, the mofl'hcmc -/Hin. signifYing [Plural Ij, clearly occurs

in some ocn-Iocal Coons. Compare the (al and (b) examples in the following data

(58)

a

ni+w6pim"ikw" oon

' slhescesus.excl'

ni+Wtipim+ikw

' sfhescesme '

""B loomfield (1946:97) observes ofCrcc that lhe first person exclusive plural is-
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I assume tbe analysis in (56) to be OOITce! by analogy with the singular form chiwdpimin,
'you.sg see me'." Assuming that penon and number agreement morphemes do not
compete for the same checking position, it is 001 clear why the AgrS -II should be overtly
marked in the singular form bul nol in the plural fOflll."
Returning to the examples (54a-d), why should 2nd person Number be neutralized
at the expense of lSi? In order to deal with cases of1TlOfJlhemeoompetition, Halle and
Marantz (1993) incorporate into their Distributed Morphology theory, the Elsewhere
Condition (IGparsky 1973 ), accordi ng to which, where competition for lexical insertion
occurs. the most highly specified form wins
(59)

"The Vocabulary enlries in competition for insertion in a particular terminal
node automatically organize themscl~s into blocks . where entries are
ordered by the principlc thaI lhe moSt specilied entry takes precedence over
enlries that arc less specilied." (Halle and Marantz 1993:120)

Assuming this principle to be universal, tile neutralization of 2nd person number in favour
ofa first plural in WeStern Naskapi is accoumed for by proposing a more highly specified
first plural '

5'1 therefore l$Sume I rule which deletes one of tile adjacent [n1 segments;
otherwise a geminate consonant ([nn]) is expected - !Ius is evident neither phonologically,
norin the ort hographicrepresentltion
" In fact. because the Feature Contrast morphology is non-essentiaJ,duplicating
information conveyed by the AgtO suffix, which oplion is COITCC! is OOt of direct rclevanu
to tbe analysis. The mailer is raised in order to support the lIlOI"poological breakdown
decisions
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(60)

a

[Plural Person 1]
(Plural Person]

E)(pressed in terms of Checking tl\eory,{60a) is checkcd preferenlially over (6Ob). This
would makesensc in terms of Economy becausc the agreement head chccking (6Oa) opts
to cancel the maximum number of features with a single movc , The fact that 2nd perSO<l
Number is llCUtralizcd at tbc expense of 1st person plural,togetherwiththe fact Ihat only
the 2nd person clitic chi-OCCUrs withloeal vtfbs, suppons thc view that noncoftheAgr
heads checks the fealUre [person 2j."
The S!!uC!ure in (6\) shows (S4a). The number of the 2nd person is neulralized al
the C)(pensc of the 1st plural:

·Jthis suggcsl.$ a feature coron$! of [Person] '15, [Person 2] for Swampy Cree (and
any othcrdialea in which \stper5Ollpluralisnetltralizcdatthcexpenscof2ndperson
plural). However,this incorrcctlypred.iClsthatni-(andnotchi-)occurwithlocalfonns
IOcompenS3tcfor[person]. I set this matter aside forfuturc investigation
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(61)

LOCAL DIRECT (III pllira/): plume llruclllnjol' chiwdpimilllill. 'you.sg'pl:in
US.Ur:!. . (uomplt 5-10)

V raises to AgrO allowing object-ptVto rai5e toSpecAgrO wheTe the features [Ptrson I)
are checked." VraisesthroughTtoAgrS. Subject-pt'oraisestoSpecAgrSil!ldthe
feature [Person) (OOt not [plural)) is cheeked. If the

c~tic

chi-Idjoins to AgrS Ittms

point in the derivllion to specify the feature [21. then both arguments should be cqually

"Case checking should be presumed to be the wne as detailed in the previous
section and is ootde$cribed Igain.

specified, TIle outcome ofthecompc!ition between 1st iI!Id 2nd plurals is never random;
1st person plural consistentlyovemdes 2nd person pluraJ.

Itakethis toindicatethatt~

two plural arguments are not equally specified at this stage in the derivalion How can the
proposal that chi- adjoins to an Agr whicb che<:ks (Penon] be reconciled witb tile
proposal tbat 1st and 2nd plurals are not equally specified when Number agreement is
checked later than Person agreement? There are two po:s.sible solutions to this problem:
First. suppose the head SAPNum which cl\e(;ks the feature [Plural] does nol have ae<:tss
10 the informatioo contributed by chi- adjunction; that is, il only

"sees~

tlte fealures

checked by Agr. Second,iftheclilicadjoinstollleunderspo;ifiedAgrstruclureatalate
stage in the derivation (in a manner anaJogOlls 10 the posHydic DP adjul\Ction proposed
by Lebeaux \988). after the competition It SAPNum, a 2nd plural will be less highly
specified tbana Istpluralallheapproprialestage,ll I opt for tlte latter accounl because
tbeprocessofposl-cyclicadjunctionisal\esl:edeross-linguislically. Thus, Ihe person of
the subject has nOI been identified wilen SAPNum merges. Struclure (61) is revised
Ie<:ordingly:

"Post-cyclic adjunction of lite dilie 10 Agr does not affect the earlier propoyl that
there is also post-syntactic dilie rilising 10 CLP.

(62)

AdjIl1ICliOl' of chi_ tkNs not occur umif after SA.P.Hum merges

Either pro{Plurall] or pro[Plural Person] can be checked at SAP.Num. bul 001 bolh; in
thi~

case, the more highly specified object-pro raises to SpccSAP.NumP to check the

feature [Plural) and the form chiw4pimln4lr ·you.sg/pl see uS.exd.' is licensed."
In (62), subject·pro is the closest oominal to the attracting head SAP.Num
However. as (63) ,hows. 50 long a.5 there i$ competition for this checking position. the

"Unless it is pertinent to the discussion, post·cyclicclitic adjunction is not
represented on the phrase structures but it should be assumed to occur in all cases
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derivationtflSheswithaprobearing tllefeatures[pluraJPersonjin tlU spos.ition."

(63)

*

Derivoliotl crashts: where pro[Plurol Ptr$(N/ II and pro[Plural Pt rMYI! rompell!
for lhe checking posiliOll ~cSAP.N"mP. &oromy requires thot SAP.Num check
maximum numNr Q!!l!alUru ([Plural Ptr$(N/ IJ)
SAP.NumP

~SAP.Num'

Spe<:

pro.[Plura!pe~

[

SAP.N"m

{wipimin],-nin

T

IP
L:::::::::,..

,t.

t,

I

In (S4b), chiwOpimindw. 'you,pl see me'. the plural 2nd person is licensed because there i5
no competition for the checking position Sp«SAP.Num The leu highly sp«ifiedpro
(PhmlPer50n],realizeclby-ndw. isthc only plural argument in the derivllion and is Ihus
nOI excluded on the grounds of Economy. The foUowing pluue structure illustrates the
dalain (S4b):

"thaI i5, Economy consi~ions (the chance to check the maximum number of
formaifealUres)overridethe~.
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(64)

LOCAL DIRECT (1I1d plural); phrase sfnlClurejor chiwOpimlll6w, 'ymI,p1 see
/7If! ' (txamplt5-1b)

~

Spec

SAPNum'

pro,[PluralP~

~w.iPi SAPNum

AatSP--FC:1oc

cr'-"I.-",W tP~~
L __~
~hi.
III

~

~grS

~

~

L_-rpro.lr.;~"'1 ~
tsrO DP ~V'

L

_t,[pluraIPerson]

~

V

DP

L':=====":"[Perso;l]
The T A local inverse forms in (54<:·d) eKhibit the same number neutralization and arc
accounted for in the same way iU the equivalent direct forms, A single head SAPNum
permits only onepro[PluralJ to be checked.

T~

data in (S<k)"
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followinll phrase Rructure iIlustratcs the

(65)

LOCAL INVERSE (lsI plural): phrase Simc/Urejor chiw(ipimililloIJ 'we.flxel see
yOIl.sgipl' (~rQmple j-lc)

~

Spec

p ro,(PluraiPersonll

i [wapim_itil APNum

SAPNum'

~

AgrSP-FC:loc

L::E~p«----~

li[r~"s;[Pl~~~Y'Z.

r:

AtJ

~

DP

_~raIPersonl]

V'

~DP

L~====="-'-~~~2]
in(6S),lhenumberofthe objectisneutralQed
The Slructur~ in(66)illuslTatesthcdatain(S4d)andisanalogoustothe5lruclUre

in (64). There is 00 competition for the feature [Plural] and the checking requimnenls of
SAP.NumP are fuHiUcd uniquely by obje<:t-profPlural J'
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(66)

LOCAL INVERSE (]nd plural): phrase stroclllrt for chiwtipimililliiw '/ see

yot•. p'·(example $old)

~

Spec

SAP.Num'

pro. [P\uraiPerso~

SAP.Nllm
[wapim-ili4-n]I-n.iw

L:

AgrSP=FC:loc

~

Sp"
pro,[person I}

AI![S'
/ " ..............

Agn

TP

L------I---~~~:~~~
--~

AgIO

cl.
chi[2J

II

t

~

OP

V'

l,[person1)~

I

V

~-;------~

OP
[Plllrll

L __----'======::i--------'erson 2J
The next w;;lion deals with vern forms which have non-local agreemenl

"

2.3.2

Non-local lb_~tiIDI

Seclion2 . ) . 2 . ldelailsargumenliden!ilicalionfornoll-pluralformswhichha~non-Iocal

morphology. Plural forms are dealt with in se(:tion 2.3.2.2 .

2.3.2. 1 NOII-piuraifonas
Non-local object agreement panicipates inagro uer lcvel offulureopposilio nthan

l h~

[Person 1] vs [Penon] opposition of the local object agreement. The non-local Feature
contrast system opposes (person] and [+Animale]. AgrO checks either [Person] or
[+Animatel and AgrS by default checks whicheverfealure AgrO has 001 checked. The
pronontinal cliticslli-and chi_adjoin to the Agr head which checks [Person ]. pro viding
fimherp~r50nspecilicalionrequiredfornon-Iocalforms.

The table in (67) show$thal non-local dire<:t forms are unique among the set of
fourinlhatlheobjecli$a1waysanonSAP . ln orderlocapturethisuniqucnessinformal
terms, I propose Ihal lhe non-Iocal direct theme sign..Q projects the phrase AMP (Animate
Phrase) and checks only the feature [+Animate], yielding direcl non-local forms. The
inverse non-local themc sign-i}cwprojects the phrase AgrO which check5 [Per50n] (in
opposition to [+Animatej,distinguishingit from local object agreernenl for the fcature
[Person]: _W)
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67

PerMJfl Rtfalior/s
l.ocal',,~(1">2)

Lo<al Dine' (1) J)
Subject

Object

SAP

SAP

ISlIbjeCl
SAP

AgrO .. -i

Object

SAP
AgrO

a

_;/1

Non-local',.VC'1"U

NOII_localOinct
Subject

Object

SlIbject

Object

SAP

nonSAP (/il >3)
AgrAn - -d

lIonSAP

SAp (J>Jn)
AgrO .. -ikw

nonSAP

fIOtISAP(J > 4IJ)
AgrAn - -d

IKif/SAP

_SAP (#5>J)
AgrO .. _in

The hypotllesis that -d lleads l phrase wltich does not check [Person] not only captures tile:
uniqueness ofnon-loeal direct objects. it ensures that an SAP nominal canno{))e checked
in the SpecAnP position

Grammatical roles can be distinguished on Ihe basis ofa [Person] VS. [-;.Animate]
COn!raSI for forms 112>3 and 3>112 (sometimes referred toU mixed non-local forms)
However, there is no fealure contrast between $Ubject and object for the forms 3>4f5 and
4/S>J since both arguments in these cases arc presumably [+Anill1ateJ. This problem is
highlighted in table (67) (see shaded area, at bottom righl of table): AgrO " -ikw must be

incorrect for forms having a 3rt! object if AgrO checks (person], bot it also applies to
3>4fS forms. The following mechanism serves to dissimilate the feature specification of

arguments injuSllhis case, ~upgrading" 3rd persons to the status of SAPs

52

(68)

Phi/earure dissimilaliotl "upgrades" Jrd perx>IIs 10 SAP SlaIU,'
Where more than ooepro bearing the feature [+ Animate] ocrur in a VP, the nonobviativepro(+Animate] is upgraded topro{PetSOfI]

Thus, the upgradedproisexeeplionally marked forlhe fealure [perKJn]. This
dissimilationmechanismprovidesthefeature contrastrequiredforargumentidentification.
The information for the non-local forms in the table in (67) can now be reinterpreted as
follows (with 3" represer1!inganupgraded 3rd person):
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Assllmilwpro{-Allimale iSUI'1(T"Otkdla

a Persoll

Non-Iocallnveru

Non-lou lDi~t

Subject

Object

SAP

nonSAP(I f2>3)

nonSAP

SAP(J> ll2)

SAP

nonSAP(J·>4/S)

Subjeel

nonSAP

SAP (415)3 ·)

Object

Given these feature oppositions. default subject agreement is establi shed in the same way
in the non-local as in the local. The suffix -w marks no n-local feature contrast: The
generalizations shown in tlble (70) can now be made·
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70

Fealun QOI1OSiliOIlS trplolfed in local tllld '1OI' -/tXaf QTJ!Ilmtnt idenli leal/OIl

A,oQ
cbedu:

"grAn

AKr S

checks

cheeks

Clilicadj oins lo

Featu re
op","il)oo

[PersonJvs

LOCAL

[Person lJ
direct
invent

[Person II
[Person)

[Person]
(person 1)

AgrS[2]
AgrO[l1

[Person]
[Animate)

AgrS[Ij -[2}
AgJOfll-[2]

[personJvs
[+Animate)

NONLOCAL

[Animate}

dint!
[Person]

The phrase structure in (71 b) 51\0"'5 the projection of a non-local direct form
which has an SAP argument, the 1>3 form in (71&)

..

(71)

Niwapimlw
ni-wipim-i-w
S :I-see(TA)-IrN .O :An-FC :non-loc(S :Person)

{seeber.

NON·LOCAL DIRECT: phrase 5tnlc/ure fiN niwdpimdw, ., see her'

The structure in (7Ib) lacks an AgrO projection. V raises 10 AnP , allowillB object-pro to
raise to SpecAnP to check (+AnimateJ- V passes through T to AgrS. Subject·pro raises
to SpeeAgrSP to check [pmonjll!ainSl AgrS . Finally, the 1st person e!iticnicompensates for AgrS checking (person], providing phonological fonn for the 1st person
feature anached to subject·pro in the lexicon
The phrase stTUClure in (72b) illustrates the Slrucmre ofthc non-local direct 2>3
fonnin(72I.).
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(72)

Chiwipimiw
chi-wipim-i-w
S:2-see(TA)-O:An-FC:oon-loc(S:Person)

YOU.5gseeher.
NON-LOCAL DIRECT: phrase of/mclUre/OF chiwdpimdw. 'yoll ..fg see her·
AgrSp..FC:non-1oc
~
Spec
AgrS'
t. [PersonJ

~

AgrS

TP
~
Cl
AgrS T
AnP
chi-!wapim-a-oJ.-w t"
~

~

[2J

~spec
t,[+AnI

An'

,

~

""

L - - ---_I _

-

VP

~

Spec

pro[Person21t.

V'
~

0'[+An]

I,

The Sll\Jctures in (72b) and (7 1b) work identically, except for the fact that the subject is
markcd2ndpeNOn by chi-in(72b).

»4 forms work inexactly the same way as (71b) and (72b) after I)] has been
upgraded to [3 ·J

(73)

Wipimiw
wipim-i- w
!i«{T A}-O:An-FC :non-loc<S :Person)

Heseuher.
NON-LOCAL DIRECT, phrase slruclUrefor wcipimtiw. ·he sus her·
AgrSP=fC :non-loc

~AgrS'

Spec
t. [Personj

~

TP

AgrS

[W;lPi~m'.'J
'W

~~

,[.:-;

_ _ _ I,'"
[+An1

' - - -- - 1-- -

VP

~

Spec
_proW)t.

V'

V

t,

~
DP
It [+ An obv)

The conditions for Ihe upgradingofp1 10 [3°1 staled in (68) are mef within the VP in
(7J), exceplionally providing the subject in \his construction with [person) fearul"eS. V
raises 10 AgrAn and object-pro raises 10 SpecAgrAn to check [+Animale) (recall lhal
subject-pro cannot be checked in this position because it bean the feature (Person]) . V
raises IhrOUgh T 10 AgrS . Subject-pro (3.) checks [person) al SpecAgrS. No clitic
attaches to upgradedpr05: in $pile of being marked [person). theylfc not specilledu [ I]
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or [2] in the lexicon
The inverse non-Iocallheme sign _ilt" is treated as AgIO which checks [personl
The fonn in (74) is3>1

(74)

NI..i pilllikni·wipim·ikO:I.see(TA)-IfN.O:Person

Sile st'es me.
The following SlruCture iIluSlrates (74) '

(75)

NON·LOCAL INVERSE: pluase SU"Ucwrejor niwdpimilt", 'pile sees me'
~Fc:non.IOC

~~An]

~

["P~i:_!r~_"~~~A
t,.[Per$On]

_

~

----~
cl
AgIO

~

Spec
V'
pro[+Anlr.. ...............

ni·

1,

[ 1]

L-f- ~

~----====:=J--'-----

~~[Personll

'.

After V raises to AgrO, svbject·proraises to SpecAgrO to check [personJ. V raises to
AgrS via T and subject·pro raises to SpecAgrS where AgrS thus checks {+ AnimateJ
Lacking features of obviation, the [+Animatel pro is interpreted as a 3rd person. The 1st
person features ofthe object are realized. by late adjunction ofni- to AgrO. For the form
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's/he sees you.sg'. the clitic chi- specifies the person orthe object_ Forms llaving
subject/object relations 4/5>3 are presumed to work in the same way as described for (75)
after the upgrading of[31 to a [30' which is checked by AgrO. Phrase structures for these
fonnsare oot provided

2.3.2.2

Pluralforms

NonSAP plural forms do nOl compete with SAP plurals
(76)

Niwipimininich.
ni-wipim-i-n-nin-ich
5: 1-see(T A)-IIN .O :An-FC:loc(S:Person)-SAP.pl-oonSAP.pl

We. t xcl.su lhem
The presence of tWO plural

5Ufti~

is translated in structural terms into I phrase structure

which has a checking position for each plul'llipro. Funl\er evidence tllat this is COrTect is
provided by looking at more morphologically compte)!; forms which show that a head
whieh ehecks Preterit

int~nes

between SAPNum and oonSAPNum. Compare (77) with

(78)'
(77)

bldepemknt lndiculivt /'reter;t TA (lorof). 1st pfura/+Prtteril
Chipiwipimininipin.
chi -pi-wil'im-i-n-nin-ipin
O :2-should-see(TA)-O:I-FCloc(S:Person)-L .pJ-p\pret
You.sgipl should have 5t!en liS.

lmkpendentlndicutivt Preterit TA (local). 2nd Plural· Prelerit
Chipiwipimidwlipin.
chi-pi-wipim-i -n-niw-ipin
S:2-should-see(TA)·O: I-FC:I<X(S:pCfScm)-2.pL-p\pret
You.pl should have 5t!en me.

"

(78)

lIufepelldenlllldicaliWPrr:leril TA (/lQII-local), lsi PIUI"al+/'rrlr:ri/+Jrd Pillral

C hlpiwipi miwi pinich.
chi-pi·wipim·i-w.apin-ich
S:2-shouid-see(TAJ·O:An-FC:non·IIK(S:PcrsonJ-2.pl-p\prct-3.pl
YOII.pl should have SUII/hem.

The fonowing structure represents tile data in (76) '
(79)

NOli-local Direct: Iliwapinllill<illich.

~ve.exc/.

see them'

~

Spe<::

nonSAP.NumP·

prO[PIUr~

nonSAP.Num
SAP.Nunlf'
[[WaP im-i-tS-nJ.. -II~

L

Spec

SAP.NumP'

pro[PluraJPr:rsonl.,~

SAP.Num

- -JIll

AgrSP~FC : nOIl-loc

S~C~ AgrS'

,,~
CI

[~ij

~

~

AgrS

T

AnP

~.. S?tc~ An'
I. [otAn]

r - - ' - -....

~

~

~
V'

~
DP

L- = = = = = = = = -,:,"_[Plural

otAn]tl.
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V raises to AgrAn and object-pro raises to SpecAgrAn 10 check [+Animate]. V raises to
AgrS via T and subject-pro raises to SpccAgrS, checking [person] _ V raises to
Num[SAP) allowing subject-pro to move to SpecNum to check SAP[Plural] _ V raises to
Num[nonSAPJ and object-pro raises to the specifier. checking nonSAP[Plural]
IIi_ adjoins to specify AgrS IS

1st pcno!l.

The structure in (SOb) represents the 3.pl> l .pl form in (80a)
(80a)

Nlwipimikuninich.
ni-wipim-ikw-nin-ich
0: I-see[[ A}-O :Perwn-] _pl-3_pl

They SI!I! lIs.erci.
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Finally.

(SOb) NON_LOCAL INVERSE: phrase 5truclUN! for niwdpimikulllillich. '(hey
U5,e:cc/.'

see

~

Spec

nonSAP.Nl,lm'

f~~
L
l 11 '"(9p!"Ot{~~perSOnJ~l,Im'
~;'m

~FCJOC

S~I

~~

t.{Pll,lraIPer~

~~
cI

AgIO

(I]

t

roL

I,

~

Spec
1, (pII,lra!.Anj

I

v'

~

v

- - -- ----cl----c- --'-'_

DP
Iplura!
Perso n I)

The derivalion proceeds as for(75) except thlt Ihe plura! fcatures of the arguments
motivate a higher level of structure: object-pro is checked al SpecSAP,Nl,lm and subject -

pro is checked al SpecnonSAP.Num. Movement orv to the appropriate (Number]

agreemtflt beads is also assumed

2.4 Conchldinll rrmlrks
While the Person/Gender hierarchy provides valid descriptive generalizations. a reanal}'iis
ofT A theme signs as object agreement allows the superficial effects of the hierarchy to be
derived from univerw prineiples. I proJlOSC that the hierarehy is not pan orthe
knowledge a speaker of Algonquian has of his or her language but rather a succinct way of
dcscribing the relations which result from the agreement system outlined here. Although
deseriptively$Uccinct,asuseoftheterms ~direct" and~inverse"

show. the hierarchy is not

an unbiased view of the functioning of Algonquian grammar. The term "direct" is used to
refer to forms in which the pronominal clitic enoodes the notion of subject and

~inverseH

forms are diose in whim the elitie encodes the object. These tenns provide the
directionality orthe hierarchy from the view point of a speaker ofa language in which the
subject occurs to the left of the object - 15 in, for example, an SVO language. If the idea
that the hierarchy is pan of the Algonquian speaker's linguistic competence is abandoned.
thentheterms"direct"and~inverseHcanalsobe rep!aced. " The table

in (81) shows that

an inverse fonn oould be redefined as a fonn which has object agreement for the feature

" These terms can, however, be retained to reflect the assumption that underlying
structure oftile Algonquian clause is SVO

[Person]."
81

IlIlIer$#!

m$: A...o - Per$()l'

(personlj(local)
~

DffiECT

"IrS [Penon]. AgIO ~
[+Animalej{non.lotal)
[Person l]{lotal)

INVERSE

"IrQ [Penon]. AgrS
[+Animate) (non. local)
The phrase structures motivated in this analysis of tile inflectional morphology of
the Independent Indicative Neutral are now taken to be basic and appear in the remainder
ofthisthcsis

" Conversely, direct fonns always !lave (per§Onj AgrS. Ho~r, since the nature
of the AgrS is dependent on AgrO, I use the latter in my redeflllition.
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Chapter 3
Thl" relation'hip berwHII tht ConjulI(t vl"rb .. d thl" oomplemelltizer position

3.0 Introdu(tion
In this chapter a subset of the syntactic environmenl$ in which Conjunct morphology
occurs in Western Naskapi is examined in order to identifY the underlying structure of the
Conjunct clause. The environments considered are: subordinate clauses; clauses (main and
subordinate) containing a wh-pltrase; negated main and subordinate clauses (with and
without a wh-pltrase): and certain I1On-wh main clauses (which are analyzed as rocus
constructions). Given lhat, cross-linguistically, aCPlevel is associated with both
subordinateclau5es and with clauses containing a wh-phrilSe. thc principaJ hypothesis of
this chapter is thallhc varied syntactic environments in which Ihe Conjunct verb occurs all
have at least one CP level. This chaptet assumes lhat wh-phrases raise to the SpecCP
position of the Conjunct dause. It is further ISSIJmed that the negator whK:h mO$l
frequently co-occurs with the Conjunct (dd) is base-generated Illhe head ofa CP (NegCP) which selects I CP complemcm; negated Conjunct clauses are thus double CP
structures." E);{ensive support for these two assumptions appears, respectively, in
Chapters 4 and S.

"As detailed by MacKenzie ( 1992), several other negalon are found with the
Conjunct in CMN dialects. However, in all the data collected for this thesis, the
Conjunct negator is tied. The existence of alternative Conjunct negators thus remains
10 be csublishedfor WestcrnNaskapi

"

The obligatory occurrence oftlte Conjunct is accounted for by proposing a
relationsltip of interdependence, expressed in tmns of Checking tlteory, between any verb
bearing Conjunct morphology and non-negative C (non-Neg-C)." Tltis is the C-checksYC' hypothesis referred to in Chapter 1. The foll1lli definition ofa Conjunct verb is titus a
verbal element which combines in the lexicon with the foll1lli feature [CI]. The feature
[CI] is checked by IlOn-Neg-C. Independent verb s, lacking the fn.ture [CJ]. are checked
within IP (at Agr, Num and T heads. as detailed in Chapter 2). For both Conjunct and
Independent verbs,

mo~ment

tltrnugh

[p

is motivated by the requirementtn eheckphi-

features and Case. Movement to C is dependent on the presence of the feature [CI] wltich
distinguishes ConjullCt verbs !Tom Independent verbs.
The claim that Algonquian Conjunct verbs raise 10 C (and that Independent verbs
raise to Infi) was first made by Campana (1996) on the basis ofMOfltagnaisand
Passamaquoddy-Maliseet (Eastem Algonquian) data. Brittain (] 997) arrives It the wne
conclusions for Sheshatshu Innu-aimun, although the analysis differs in detail !Tom
Campana's. The C-cltecks-v<" hypothesis differs to some extent !Tom both of these earlier
works. Brittain (1997) daims that v<" raises to C in Sheshatsltu Innu-aimun via Long
Head Mo~ment (LHM), I type of verb movement in which the verb raises directly from
V-to-C withnutlanding at the intervening (minimally, Tense and Agreement) heads
(Rivero 1991). [n this chapter I show that the facts forbom Sheshatshu Innu-aimun and

" Non-Neg-C is headed by either of the two complementizers argued for in
this chapter: [a]-compornuU-comp

Western Naskapi are best ilCtOuntcd for under an analysis in which yet raises to C via
Tense and Agr heads. Verb movement as far as AgrS (or Num_P) is the same for
Conjunct and Independent verbs and is presumed to be as detailed in Chapter 2. In
abandoning the claim that Conjunct raising is a cue ofLHM. the analysis laid out in the
present work concurs in generaltmlls with Campana. I depart from Campana. however,
in the manner in which tlte absence ofprooominal clitics in the Conjunct is accounted for
Finally, an obvious difference between the present thesis and tile two etrlieranalyses is
that the dialect under investigation here is Western NaskaJIi (rather than Montagnais or
Passamaquoddy·MaIiseet). Where appropriate, data from several other CMN dialects is
brought imo the discussion. While dialect differences (with respect to the specific
structures e:wnined in lhis chapter) are attested, tile C-checks·VC' hypothesis will be
shown to account for Conjunct distribution in general in tile CMN complex
Ofverbs of the Independem order in Passamaquoddy·Maliseet, Campana
(1996:215) observes that their functions are "many and varied, and do oot fall into any
obvious

pattem~.

contrasting with Conjunct and Imperative verbs which have a more

predictable distribution." Campana concludes that the Independent should be regarded as
tile default order, wrfacing whenever the conditions that require other orders are 001 met
This observation holds ofCMN dialects also (and most likely of Algonquian in general),

" Campana in fact refers to the functions of tM "independent/relativen order.
The relative is i submode of the independent in Passamaquoddy·Maliseet (Sherwood
1986) and has no equivalent in CMN dialects
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heoce the decision to represent Conjunct verbs as v:-' (i.e., having the feature [Conjunct})
and Independent verbs simply.s V (rathcr than as, for instance, IS yI.~~"'l

Consideration of the derivation of clauses containing an Imperative is necessarily beyond
the scope of this thesis, exCt;pt to say that formal expression of Campana's observation
entails representing Imperatives as. for example, V""', [IMP] being a formal feature which
drives a type of movement unique to verbs bearing Imperative morphology.
In order to explore the validity of the C-checks-V':' hypothesi s. this chapter
surveys a wide range of constructions_ For this reason, the discussion is, at times.
necessarilygeneralinnatureandanumbefofthequestionsrai~aresetaside lStopics

for future research. For eJWnple, althoogh a principled 1lC(:0unt is provided of the
distribution of Changed Conjunct forms, the significance of the process oflnitial Change is
considcred principally from . structural poinl of view_ The function oflnilial Change is
considered in a gencral way only, the more detailed examination it merits being beyond the
scope of tile present study. The reader will also noliCt; that subordinate clauses arc
discussed with littlc reference to their type (concessive, condicionaJ, etc.)_ Because a
principal gOliI of this thesis is 10 c)[plore the syntactic position occu pied by the Conjunct
vcrb in a subordinate environmem in general, clause typology is not discussed in any
detail.
This chaptcr is Ofgani.zed as follows. In 3_I,justifiea.tion is providtd for
abando ning a LHM analysis orv:-'·!o-C movement In section 3.2, a phonological
analysis of the process of Initial Change is provided which sllows that Changed. forms arc
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sy$lematicaUy derived by affixing [I] 10 the left-most vowel ofllle verb

COfI'Ipl~,

I thus

claim Ihat lhis !iegmenl [at is the complementiler [a]-comp. The [a]·comp
complementizer. although it has phonological form([a-]),onlyachievesphonol ogical
realizalion by affixing to a verb. [aj-comp is thus analogous to a floating granlmatical
toneinlhalitisphonologica.Uydependent. Expandingonanideasketchedootin
Campana(J996),larguethattlleaffixationof[aj-comptoVC'isrcspoJUibleforlllitia!
Change. Unchanged Conjunct fonnsarc derived by mearlS ofllffixation ofa null
complernentizer (null-comp) 10 YC', Tile distribution or Changed and Unchanged
Conjunct fonnsislhusacwuntedfor. respectively, in terrns of the distribution of [a j-comp
andnull·comp. Evidence is provided in support ofthe claim thai [a]·comp istlle default
complementizerinmainandsubordinatedausecOntexls;lheoccUrTenceofnull·compiS
shown to coincide wilh a marked semantic reading. This means Ihal Changed Conjunct
forms must be regarded as lhe defaull\ypC of Conjunct verb. The Changed Conjunct verb
need not be viewed as being more morphologically marked Ihan its Unchanged
counterpart if the formal contrast between the two verb types is viewed as being merely
due to Ihe presence of distinct complementizers - one which has (after affixation)
phonological form, and one which doesn'l. Tlie claim that [llitial Change is the result of
affi:'tationofacomplemClltizertoVClsupponslheC·checlrs-VClhypothesisbc<:auseit
nC!;Cssarilycntails YC'raising at least as faras thc head ofCP
Section 3_3 shows thai aCP level can be indepcndently motivaled in all the
Conjunct constructions examined in this study_ Subordinate c1auses are discussed in

"

section l.l . ! and main clauses are discussed in section 3.3.2) . Phrue structures roreach
of the syntactic environments

~

provided in this section. Coocluding remarks appear in

3.4

l.t VC"I-to-C mov_e"t: Lonl De.cl Move.." t V1lMvement throulh Tense .lld
AgrHmentheadl
Both Campana (1996) and Brittain (1997) cite as evide~ in favour of the proposal thlt
yCl rais.es to C the absence of pronominal clitics in the Conjunct. Brittain proposes that

V" raises dire<:tly to C without landing It any intervening head (Le .• LHM). This means
that there are no traces be~n VP and CP so that, minimaUy. AgrO, Tens.e and AgrS

~

by-pass.ed. The Conjunct verb thus by-passes the agreement heads at which the
pronominal ditics are presumed to be licensed, ruling OUI ditic lnachment in the

Campana accounts for the same facts in I different manner: ytl transits through

Conjunct.

Tens.e and Agreernenllleads and the pronominal clitic is

~censed

in a Spec- Head

agreement relationship with I verb in Infl . This pemUlS clitic licensing by the Independent

(82)

Campana (1996): eli/ic licensed via agrumem wjlh (Independent) verb in bifl

~

NP

I
n-

I
V.

I'
~

VP

~

L-J'

The Conjunct verb in Campana's analysis al so raises to Infl; however, funher raising 10 C
leaves the trace ofVCS in Infl. Campana rules 001 ditic licensing in the Conjuncl by
proposing Ihat lhe lrace ofthe verb cannol license the clilic '
(83)

C

Campa"" (1996:]11): trace of (Conjunct) verb fails 10 licE/1M ciitic (aftEr /-to.(;
movemelll)

~~
[V+ll

NP

I
on-

I'

~
I
VP

L -_ _ _ ,

~

~,

However, this analysis rules out clitic attaclunent in the Conjunct u weI! as in cenain
cases in the Independent. As illustrated in Chapter 2, the [Person] 19reenw11 features of
the object are realized by the clitic on inverse forms. Foreaseofreference,Cl\ample(SI)
is repeated here
(84)

Chiolo'pimitin.
chi-wipim-iti-n
O:2-see(TA}-[[N.O: Person-FC:Ioc(S:Person I)
I see you,sg.

[n these cases, the proclitic must be licensed by AgrO. If the trace (in Infl) of the raised
Conjunct verb cannot ~cetI$e a 5IIbject dilic (in SpedP). then the trate of the Independent
verb, which raises beyond AgIO to T and AgrS, must likewise be unable to license an
object t lilic. Thus, Campana's account oflhe difference between the Conjunct and the
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Independent, viz_a_vizclitieattacliment, does not adequately deal with the facts. The
LHM analysis, on the other hand, rules out ditie attachment in the Conjunct without
relying on the claim that a verb, but not its trace, is a legitimate licenser. The LHM
analysis thus pennits both subject and object ditic licensing in the Independent. There are,
however, additional problems with the proposal that VC' raises 10 C by mearu ofLHM.
Brinain (1997) proposes that the following three formal properties ofthc: Conjunct
and Independent paradigms in Shesllatshu lnnu-aimun follow from a LHM analysis

(85)

LHM accollnts/or Ihe/oIlClWing properties o/Indepelldelll alld COl1jJIIJCI verbs
Within the indicative mode, there is a set of past tense suffixes for Independent
verbs but nnt for Conjunct indicative vert»
Conjunct verbs laek thepmnominal clities which charaeterize Independent verbs:
Conjunct verbs and Independent verbs have distinct typeS of agreement
morphology
in the Conjunct, highly specified ponmilllleau suffixes are the norm
in the Independent, agreement suffixes are less highly specified for
person thin in the Conjunct.

While it is true thai there is no past tense inl1eclionai suffix in the Conjunct Indicative in
either Sheshats!tu IIUIU-aimun or in Western Naskapi (past tense being denoted by means
ofa tense prcverb), both dialects have Conjunct Oubitative Preterit suffixation:"'

"'From this point onWllJds, Conjunct verbs areg/ossed 1,2,3,4, or 5 to
identify the person of the argument (as opposed to showing agreement for the feature
[person]- throughout the thesis it is assumed only SAPs bear the feature (person]).
Number agreement (Singular or Plural) and, where appropriate, Animacy agreement
are also indicated in theg/DSSCS. Since Independent verbs are not the focus of this
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(86)

Conjunct Dubitalive Prelerit
WeSfernNmkapi
Wipimiyinikwi.
wapim·iyi·nikwi
see{T A)·O; l.sg-COP.S;2.sg
/fyCIl.sghad5etn me
Sheshouhu innu-aimull
Uipami.ilwe.
uipam·j·nikue
see{TAro: l.sg..cOP.S:2.sg
Ifyou.sghadseellme.

A LHM allillysis ofVC' movement in (86) will result in a derivalional crash because the
~erb

complex is presumed to bear Ihe Tense fealure {PaSI]. which cannot be checked. In

order to check [Pastl,

va must pass through Tense; the LHM analysis ofVC' mo~menl

mu st therefore be rejected. In fact, quite .pan from the data in (86), rejection ofVC'·to-C
mo~ment

as LHM is requii"M to maintain consistency with the assumptions made in

Chapter 2: 10 permit !he complex T+V to provide AgrS wilh nominative Case propenies,
it is assumed that V passes through Teose in all cases, whether there is oven Tense
morphology or not. This is consistent with the standard assumptions of the Minimalist
Program
With respect to (8SlH:), these two facts have already been accounted for by the
argument laid out in Chapter 2. In the Independent, clitiu adjoin to Agr to compensate
for Agr feature underspccification (in cases where Agr checks [personJ). Applied

chapter, for convenience, thcy are glossed in alcss detailed manner than in Chapter 1:
forexample,1>3 - lstpersonsubject,3 rdobject.
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generillly,thewneana1ysislccountsfortheabsenceofprooominalciiticsinlheCoojunct
ordeT ; the highly specified portmanttal.l Conjl.lnet inflectional sulfucs rendCf" the
pronominilleliticsredundantifAgriSIleVCf"undenpecilieil. Poinl(8Sb)isthusadireet
consequenee of (SSe). While (8Se) suggests . fundamenlal fonnal difference belwcm
Conjunct and Indepe!ldent verbs (perhaps. differeroee in the way tile two differcnt verb
fonns are checked), (85ej) does IlOl ne(:cswily imply lHM." Conjunct verbs raise to C
from AgrS wllereas Independent verbs raise only as faras AgrS (or Num). In tbeery.
there is nolhing 10 prevent ciitie . n l chment al either Agr since

vm rai sing is thc same for

the Conjunct as fOfthe Independmt as far as Infi . This revised ana1ysis not only has the
advantage ofpermining Tense and Agreement checking, it also accounts for the absence
ofcliticsinlhcConjl.lnet in a manner which isconsistcnt wilhthe ana1ysis which pretiias
the preciscdistobulionofni.andr:hi- inthe Indepcndent (i.c .• whyni_does not occu r in
thc local paradigm)

1.2lniti,lI Ch,lngc
This scction is divided as follows: 3.2. 1 di$CUSSCS the phonology of Initial Changc and

3.2.2 argues that the "Conjunct pasltense prevm" kd_ and the ~complementilcr'· kd-,lTc
polysemcs.thefonncrbeingbi·morphemic, thelaucrmollO-morphemie

" Boutin (1997) 5Us&CSU t1w; coven feature-cllecking may be associated with
ponmantCll.lmorpllology.
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3.2.1 Tht

phonol~

of I.itial Cbange

The principal claim oftbis KCtion is that the phonological sbifts wbich constitutt Init ial
Change in Western Naskapi are 5)'Stematically derived by affixation of the complemmtiur
[a J-comp to yO."! The tableshownas(l3) in Chapter I is repeated here for ease of
reference:

(87)

Phonological shifts which COI151ilUle /rlilial Challge in Westem Naskopi

[a]
[u]

[a]
[I]
[ill

:>

[iJ
[wi]
(iya]
[iJ
[ilJ -[iyO.)

All Changed forms art thus, minimally, bi-morphemic
Campana citts as evidcnct that the Conjunct verb is checked in C tht faa that only
in the Conjunct order docs Initial Change occur. Campana(I996:219):

M •••

ifanyvcmaJ

paradigm cxhibil$ phonological changt, it will bt tilt one associated with movement to
Comp, rather lhan the one withoul .H The reader is referred 10 Campan.a fOf" cun of
morpho-phonological processes said 10 result from I-Io-C movemenl, in English, French
and Paluan. Assuming !Ius observation to bt COITeCl, I explore in some dctailthe link
between verb movement to C and Initial C!lange.

" Many tlwlks to Carrie Dyt;k for providiog tbe phaoological analysis which
madt it possible to express the idea of a complemcntiw: whose fonn is only apparent
in combination with a host morpltcme wbich lias phonological form.

10'

Dahlstrom (199\: \8-\9) argues. for Plains Cree. tilalthe preverbs e- and M(which wrface IS a- and M- in Western Nukapi) are complementizcn. Blain (1997) also
IrcalSlhese morphernesucomplemenlizers,statingmorespecificailytheconditionsunder
which each occurs (01- with LF level null wh-openuor movement and M- with null whoperator movemenlal Surface StTUClure)." Lees (1979). in an analysis ofCMN data. also
treats kd- as a complemenlizer as does Pagallo (1980) in a study of (Rapid Lake)
Algonquin. [do not intend to imply lilal the Western Naskapi formal equivalents are
functional equivalenlStO thc Plains Cree preverbs; in fact. in this section I arguethatal
least kd- is not equivalent in these two dialects. As Clarke. MacKenzie and James (1993)
demonstrate, dialect diffeTefl(:es exist in the usage of pre verbs wilhin the CMN complex."
Assuming Plains Cree e- and kQ-to be complemenlize~ Campana proposes thallnilial
Change can be accounted for as follows
"!A]nalyring the Plains Cree preverbs as complemenlizers provides a basis for
cxplaining wlty initial changc might occur: iftlte conjunct verb is derived by
1-IO-C movement, and the head ofCP is already filled by i{h)- or kd-. tile
ensuing merge!" would derive the kind of structure shown in {(S8)]. Tite
precondition for phonological change would be met in RJch a complex word,
that is, the addition oflllOlher $)'llable might affect stresslSsignmcnt, ora
vowel in an adjacent syllable might induce a transfer offeatures. Wilhregard
to initial change without an oven complemenlizer. it remains only to say that
a null complementizerispresent and that the inllected verb adjoins to it,M
(Campana 1996:22-3)

" Blain's analysis is discussed in more detail in Chapter 4
' 'For further reading on preverbs in CMN dialects _ Wolfart (1973). James
(1 99 1) and Starks (1992. I99S)

(88)

/nilialChtlllge (Campana 1996:111)."

~

C

~
yCJI.atA._I.

lea-

i!-(i')

'

~

I'
~

NP

~~

~

'-------

There are Ii number of problems,

ho~ver.

,

IsSO(:iated with claiming that the preverb itself

is a complcrnentizer, the most obvious ofwhlch being that if Initial Change is caused by
the addition of phonological material 10 the ve1b compleJO: (as in Ihe case, for ClIample. of
prefixing kd-to Ihe verb), a null complementizer should not have any phonological impact.
Specifically. Initial Chinge cannot be accounted for under this view in cases where there is
no preverb and the verb root is affected. The claim that affixation of[a]-camp to the verb
complell is responsible for Initial Change provides a unified account of all Changed fonns
•• in all cases, the "racess results from the addition of phonological material
Using a non-linear representation of vocalic features (Clements and Hunte I99S),
the sound changes which occur as the result of Initial Change are systematically derived by
proposing a camplementizer which has the underlying form raj (i.e., a [dorsal] vowel)
The [a]-comp complementizcr obtains phonological realization in one of two ways: (i) it

"This structure is slightly amended. leaving out details of Campana's analysis
which I do not discuss
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mayatlach itself to a host which itself has phonological fonn. Specifically, [a]-comp
asso<::iatCS to the left-most vo_1 in theverl:J complex. Since {'J-compisphonologica11y
dependent on some pan ofthe verl:J complex, it is .ffbcal. In (89), [.]-comp affixes to.
non-initial scgment and thus represenu.case of[aJ-cornp infixation:"

(89 )

C

I!lilial Change affects wrb complex: {aj-comp infixation

~

{110M"

V+I

YC'

(C)V .

The option also exists for (.J-comp to affix to the left edge ofthc verb complex. resulting
in the mOlllheme referred to as the

~dummy~

Conjunct prefix (d_ in Western NilSkapi,

e- in

Plains Cree and most o ther CMN dialects, i". in Woods Cree). '" In this case, [a]-comp is
augmented from (al to (i) in order to prevent the procope to which shon vo_1s in wordinitial position are subject in CMN dialects (MacKenzie 1979):

"Sec McCanhy and Priru:e{I993) and references therein foran analysis of
infixation
»rhis is referted to variOl.lsly as a prefix (Clarlte 1982)andasaprcverl:J
(Wolfan 1973; Dahlstrom 199\). I use the more ncutraltenn ~prcfix"

lOS

(90)

"Dllmmy Conjunct Prefix" {a}-comp pnjixation to left edge of~CI

~

C
[a]"<.If

V+I

V"-' i+(C)V ..

Instances ofproco pe in Wcstem NUkapi arc provided in(91),"
(91)

Prorope in We.llem NQ.ikDpi: M"Qrd-inilial short WlW/!1 dtl/!Iff.l

alnihp

fnihp

asdm

'snowshoe'

otihle"

·caribou'

tihk'"

In all CMN dialects, the dummy Conjunct prefix is bi·moraic. derived from [aJ--«KTIJI in
the following manner·
(92)

Association of {al-comp Q.I pnfix 10 {dor$Ql/ WJ'We1

The fact that the dummy Conjunct prefix is d· in Western Naskapi supports the
view that the underlying form ortM complemcnlizer which causes Initial Change is [a-I;

"MacKenzie (1979, 19&0) shows IlIat in CMN dialects word-initial [11 and [i)

are more likely to delete than other soon vowels ([u], for example). An unaugmcnted
prefixed [aJ-comp would thus be especially prooe to deletion

there is

ItO

reason for this morpheme to alter in any way other than in lengel\, so it would

he expected to retain its underlying form when affixed to the left edge of VC' . Given that
the Conjunct prefix isi- in Plains Cree, this predicts an [ej-comp for Plai ns Cree. In
Woods Cree the C011juoo prefix is (', predicting an [i j-wmp for Woods Cree. Suppan
for the [aj-comp hypothesis will be obtained in the case that the phonological alternations
cau sed by Initial Change in each of these dialects can be derived from these underlying
forms. There is some suppon for the idea in the literature: Bloomfield (1958:62) refers to
the dummy Conjunct prefix in Ojibwa (which is eo) as being derived from an underlying
form (a]. Wolfan (1973:77), ho_vcr, says of this underlying [al !legment that it " does
not occur in Cree"
The conditions governing which option of[al-comp realization speakers selcet -infixation or prefixation -- are not well understood . There is evideoce that in some
dialects the selection is at least in pan pbonologicaJly conditioned: Clarke ( 1986a: 77)
observes of She shit shu Innu-aimun that the "Conjunct prefix" typically occurs in the case
that the initial vo_1 ofrhe verb complex is [u]: "the£- Conjunct is typically used .. _only
with verbs whose first syllable vowel is [u]."" That these two phonological options are
the result of the application ofa single syntactic proce5S !'confirmcd by speaker intuitions

'lJicncefonh I use the term [aj--comp in a general way to refer to the
morpheme which I claim is responsible for Initial Change in CMN dialects in general
Obviously, the form this complementizer takes will vary according to the phonemic
inventory of any givendialcct.
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thattherollowingdataa~paraphrases: fl

(93)

WestemNasKapi
Nimiywiyihtin!-pihtaman tikusiniyin
Nimiywiyihtin p~ihlaman tikusiniyin
['m g/od (Q heCll' lhal YOII haY!! ruriW!d

T enual dala frnm James (1991) shows the situat ion 10 be the same in Moose Cree:
(94)

MooseCru
i5pl~hkiyi.k

isptS,-lahkiyik
whellilisco/d

James (1991: I) cites an interesting exception (to the data in 94) in Moose Cree. The
nppositionbetween [aj-comp prefuationand infixation to the past lensepreverb provides
the Opposilion betWCCTl a lemporal cllUse (see9Sa) and a reason clause (see 9Sb).
Glosses are amended appropriately, replacing the IC (Initial Change) gl05s used thus rar
with [a]-comp

"These dataaJ50 appear in Chapter I

(95)

Moose Cree'
{a]-c:Hnp injimtian: temporal clau~l'
NilO-totm nipfw ki-takoiihk.
ni- ki-tot-en
nipew k!-takotihk
S: I-past-do(TI}-UN.O:InanfS:Person man ['j-comp+Past-come(A1),ClN.S:l .sg
! did il afler 1M man had come.
{a]-comp prejimtian: reQ50lI clause
Niki-totm ",pew ~ki-tako1ihk..
niki·tot-cn
napew i;-ki-takolihk
S: I-p3St-do(TI}-IIN.O:lnanlS:Person man [aJ-comp+PilSl-come(AJ).CIN.S:l,SS
! did il kcouse lhe mOIl hod come.
(James 1991:1)

A review orthe literature shows Ihatlhe opposition auested in (9S) is restricted to cases

where Initial Change applies to the functional preverbs (Dahlstrom 1991 ; Starks 1992)
Also, this opposition may only be available in some dialects. In Western Naskapi, for
example, the equivalent pairs to (95) are paraphrases
(96)

WeslemNas1copi

[aJ-comp injimliOtI
Nichischiyi.iw lIi-nikin,,!!
ni-chisehiyim-a-w
ki::nikimu-I
S: l-know(T A}-IIN,O:An-S:Pa-son [a]-comp+Past-sing(Al)-CIN.5:) .sg
{ know lhal he sang,
{a]-comp prejimtian
Nichiscbiyimiw i-dJi-nikilll ut.
ni-chisehiyim-i-w

j-chi·nikimu-t

S:I_know(TA}-lIN.O:An-S:Person {aJ-comp+Past-sing(Al)-CIN,S:3.sg
{ know lhal he sang.
This is a matter I set aside fOl" future research. For the present, I assume tllat the contrast

" Henccfontr., in line 3 oflhe examples. I separate (aJ-comp llId nuU-comp
flom the rest of the verb complex with ,plus symbol (+). This is to rentind the reader
of the staius of these two morphemes as oomplemenlizers

illu$traledin(95)isexcepc:iooaIandthat InitialCllangeislheresuItoflgeneralpro<:essof
[a)-comp affiution. Assuming this. it is OOt surprising that in some dialects. Western
Naskapi included (Marguerite MacKenzie, p.c.J. the preflXation option is increasingly
favoured. rcflecting a shift toward isomorphy. Younger Western Naskapi speakers favour
useofthcd-prcfix([a]-comp prefixllion) over changing the left-most vowel oft he verb
complex([a]-compinfi)(atiOll). Whether the increased use of the prefix is associated with
a shift in the scmantic and/or syntactic impact of applying lnilial Changc remains to be
investigatcd. Wolfart(1973 :46)rcports a similar shift occurring in Plains Cree
"Imprcssionistically speaking, theuseofi- is gaining at the expense offorms where the
stcmitselfundergoesinitiaichangC
Starks(1992:24S-9) regards the preferential use ofthc preflXas evidence that
Initial Change is "no longer productivc"
"In m051: variants of Cree, Initial Changc is not erttirclyproduclive. Wolfart

(1973: 46) notes an appartnt tendentyto usc the changed prevcrb e-instud
ofptoducti~lnitiaiChangeinPlainsCree. Initial Changc is only semiproouclive in the version of Cree described by EJlis[1983]. A1tlloughsome
vemsundergo InitialCllange, m051: verbs thaI requirc Initial Change used the
changed preverosi-, IcQ-,andki-. In Moose Cree, tlte dala base for James
[1983],productivelniti&J Change isa marginal process. It isre5l:ricted to thc
changed Conjunct preverbskd-, i-andki-."
In my analysis, since [a)-comp prefixationand infixation arc cquivalent (both arc instln\;CS
of[aJ-<;;ompaftixation), tltetrend noted by Starks for Cree. alsocvident in Montagnais and
Naskapi,isnotregardedasbeingevidenccthatlnitialCbangeisnolongerproductivebut
rather that prcfixation is increasingly favoured over infixation, a sltiftwhich can be

II)

accounted for in terms of economy of effort since infixation results in a variety of surface

Where an Unchanged Conjunct verb occurs in a construction, this is regarded as
evidence ofthc presence ofnull-comp ratilcr than [aJ..comp. Thus, at least the two
following complcmentizen arc assumed for Western Naskapi:
(97)

Western Nasfcapi complementizers

null-romp

6+VC'

------0

UnchangcdConjul1Ct

[a]..comp

[a]-comrVCJ

-----0

Changed Conjunct

The syntactic environments in which null-camp and [aI-camp appear are discussed in
sectionJ.J
All of the sound changes attnouted. to Initial Change are systernaticallyderived.
from the affixation of [a] as described above. Initial Change can now be restated as
follows ·

"When [a]-comp infixation applies to preverbl, however, the verb root is
·'protected from the effects ofInitiaJ Change in the same way as [a)-comp prefixation
protects it. If the trend away from changing the verbal root is driven by economy of
effort considerations, then, more precisely, one would expect a favouring of[aJ-comp
affixation to prcvcrbs, as well as [a]-oornp prefixation. Both of these options result in
a reduced variety of surface fonns
H

(98)

Initial Chat1p restated (ftx Westem Naskapl)
a<Om attachesrolet-mostWJWf!lo 1P

[I]

til

luJ

[wi)

(i]
[ftltis is

a -com au

{iyi]
the resulting combination is

[i]

til

[u]

(u]-[iyuJ

ms 10 a and

e Ires 10

1P (dumm Con 'uncl

[I];> [i] resuhing in the prelixd-

This analysis has. number ofimponaru implications. Before discussing tMm, here are tile
details of the phonologicaJ representltions on which it is based'
Unlike otller ana1)'1eS oOnitia! Change in Algonquian (sec Cost. 1996 for the most
comprehensiw treatment), the [I)<omp hypothesis is based on I non-linear phonological
analysis nfsynchronic data. The foUowingtheoreticll assumptions apply to thi s analysis'

, ]\

(99)

Theoretical assumptions ojphOllQlogical a/lQfysis
underspec:ification of features (S teriade

1 99~)

a non·linear feature geometry (Clements and Hume 1995)
that a mora (II) is the smallest sub-syllibic prosodic unit (van der Hulst
1984; McCanhy and Prince 1986; Zec 1988)
shon

vowel~

•

I' and long vowels - I'

I'

\I

1

F
thattheunderlyingvowelin~ntoryis

i, i
u,u

lI.,i

Underlying IlIvemory

SurjacOf ill,,-emory (afier dejauf/jill·i" rules)

{~l

[~J
_{coronal,highJ
[labial,dorsall_[labialdorsal,highl
[dorsal]
_(dorsal, low]

[Ilbial, dorsal}
[dorw]

that the Changed form consists ofthc Unchanged fann plus a prefiJOdinfix ([aJoomp) whose skapc is
I'

I

d,""
Note that II is an abbreviation for I'

I

I

F

•

I
Consonant·place

I
vocalic

I
VoweJ·place

I
F
that the Ob~gatory Contour Principle (OCP) (Goldsmith 1979; McCanhy \986;
Odden 1988; Yip !988) applies

II'

The derivation of Changed fonns from Unchanged forms. by means of[aJ.comp
infixalion, is shown in (100)

1\7

Unc hanged

Changed

[aJ-romp

+ Unchanged· Changed

vowel

,
I
do""

,

fonn

"I - ""
\I

~I

I

dorsal

dors.al dorsal dorsal
(OCP related fix-up)

,
I

do""
(Spreading of[dorsalJ prevents
defaultfill-inof[coronalJl

a ..... i

iyi

r

doc,"

I'

Il

\I

dorsal

i

+ dorsal
\I
III'''

dorsal

(OCP-bascd fix-up; bare mora
ultimately receivcs default
[coronal). resulting in [i]+onset
~Jl

"'

100 colllinued

Unchanged

Changed

[a]-comp

.

+ Unchanged - Changed
vo~l
ronn

i}@Stroytrastd
dorsal

({DorsaI J spreads to 2nd but not
lrd mora(no triplylongvowels)
Phonotactics prevent insenion of
default [coronal) (*[ii]) and l rd
mora is stray·erased .)
u- iyii

i

dorsal

~

\!

dorsal

\1

dors.al dorsal

labial

labial
(OCP-tlased fix-tlp; 1st mora
variably rtalized with[cOTOflalJ
vowtlor stray·erased . Resultsin
two possible wrface ronns)
~,

a-.i(y)

1

i(y)

"

, ,
\I
'0""

\I
domI
labial
[u]
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coronal

labial

[iyli]

100 cOIII;nlled

Unchanged

Changed

[a]-comp

+ Unchanged
vowel

~

Changed
form

w.

r

do""

I

dorsal
labial

r·J

dorsal dorsal .....
labial

,,
\I

dorsal .....
labial

(OCPbasedlixup)

w.

I I

labial dorsal
(diphthongization)

It is unclear why diphthongizalion oecurs when {a)-comp affixes 10 (u)
However, note thai
the number of morae is preserved in the ChangW form and,
although [wi] occurs, other possihle outcomes are {iiI and [awl: il is presumed
thai there are constraints ruling OIlt these two other possibililies.

What aTe the implications of adopting lhislllllysis? First, consider the claim which
began this discussion, lhal ri- (plains Cr« i -) and w- are complemenlizers. Clearly, Q(and presumably

e- if we extend the [aJ-comp hypothesis 10 Plains Cr«) is I

complementizer. This is consistenl wilh traditional analyses oflhis morpheme; for
example, Wolfart (197) ;46) says of Plains Cree e- that"

it seems to be nothing but I

'vehicle' for initial change.~ In other words, devoid of semantic content, and only

occurring in conlexts where I. complememizer would be expecled, Q.. (t·) can reasonably

be presumed 10 a complementizer. II is, however. an over·simpli6cation oflhe facts 10
claim lhallhe preverb kQ. is I. complememizer in the same way IIIaI Q.. (1-) is I.
complementizer; Iui_ must be analyzed as a bi-morphemic element. consisting of tile
complementizer [a)-comp and the fealure [Past] Tense. As discussed in some detail in
seclion 3.2.2, a hi-morphemic malysis of kQ. accoums for ils apJWenl dual function in
some CMN dialects - as eilher a simple complementizer. or 85 (simultaneously)
complementizerl.ndpastleflsepreverb
AnOlher consequence of adopting this account of Initial Change is Ihat all Changed
forms. whether change applies to a preverb or 10 the verbal root itself, must be treated as
forms 10 which [a]-comp is affixed. Thi s view conlrasts wilh approaches laken by Olher
researchers: Slms( I992), for example, classifies the past and future tensc preverbs (kiand .ta_) in Woods Cree as "Type

)H

preverbs while their Unchanged counterpam are

classified as "Type 2" preverbs. Although Starks ( 1992:222) acknowledges that '"[Type
2) preverbs represent the Uncbanged counterparts of [Type ) preverl:Js)",thesigni6cance
of the morpho-phonological process by which onc is derived from tile other, either by I.
still-productive process or by II process which was produclive at some poinl in lhe
evolution of the language, is overlooked. Thus. I believe, an imponant generaliu.tion is
lost: that

Chan~d

form prev1!rbs are bi-morphemic while lheir Unchanged counterparts

are mono-morphemic
The fact thai a bi·morpllemic analysis of kQ. accounts for its dism"bulion and
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function in a variety of CMN dialects is of direct relevance to the principal aim of this
chapter, which is 10 explore the evidence in favour oflhe C-checks-V''' hypothesis, If, as
I argue, the facts suppon a bi-morphemie analysis of .ta_, this in tum suppons the [alcomp hypothesis_ The [a]-comp hypothesis accounts for a morpho-phonological proo::ess
affecling (a subset of) Conjunct verbs which lakes place within CP and thus directly
addresses the claim lhal all Conjunct verbs are checked al C. Bearing in mind the
imponance of kD_ lhen. il is wonh prefacing diSCllssion or its function with a review oflhe
significance orits form
Is there anyrcason 10 believe thai kD-is derived by means ofa productive proo::ess

of Initial Change or is ila morphologized form? In fact, it doesn't matter. What is
relevant is the fact thai kD- could have been derived bymcan5 ofaffixalion of[a]-comp 10
the past tense prcverb at some poinl in Ihe evolution ofa given dialectllangu.age.
Jancewicz and MacKenzie (1997) repon that lnilial Change of the verb stem (Le_. of tile
verb compleK cKcluding prcverbsJ remains a synchronic process in Weslern Naskapi. At
leasl among younger speakers there is an increasing - and therefore active -- preference
for Ihe preth:alion ,option over the infixation option. The defiluJl assumption should be
Ihat in thisdiaJect tense preverbs are no exception. Whal follows isa review ofsomc of
the evidence which suppons the view that Western Naskapi id-is derived via a productive
proccs.s
As slated in Chaplcr 1, Wcstcrn Naskapi is one of seve raJ

palalali~ed

dialects

spoken on the Quebec-Labrador peninsula. Thus, in the environment oca high front
122

vowel «(L!, (L! or IYj, fkJ > !'fl." In order to derive tM Changed fann of tile past len$C
preverb.ta- from its Unchanged fann chi.. , affiulion

of[I)-~omp 10

ehl- mu$!. be ordered

prior to palatalization (otherv.ise, tbe Changed form of the past tcn$C preverb is
incorrectly predicted to be eM-.) Tbe following table shows the derivation of tile past and
future preverbs uwming tile pre-Cree level forms proposed by MacKenzie (1980). As
well as Inilial Change and palatalization.
Western Naskapi
101

IWO

vowel neutralization processes which affect

are shown:7f

[)erivaliono lem')Ol"(.lI(lJ(. 10fJd II/lire

Pre-Cree

verbs

Futu~

Put

(Independent) (Conjunct)
+(aJ-comp

(Independent) (Conjunct)
+(a)-comp

h-

Velarpalataliution
Long vowel lowering
(ele>i)

k.

o-

",,-

chi..

k!-

chi..

Shon vowel raising (a>i)

0-

Naskapipreveri:ls

"-

chi-

chi-

ki-

" In CMN dialects, *leI and *(11 llave collapsed to (II (MacKenzie 1980:49)
"Table (101) is based on Jancewicz and MacKenzie (1997)
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I assume then that Western Naskapi td- is derived by means ofa still-productive process
which merges [a]·camp to the past tense prcverb.1I Eumplcs in (102-104) show how the
[a]..::omp hypotl\csis lIC(;ounts for actual examplcs'
( 102) /aJ-comp infixation (vt!rb I'OOl undergoes Illilial Change)
a
Mi niclliubAyibcilDlyihkulit.
Minichischiyihl-imw
!:z:!hlrusi.t
Mani know(TI}IIN.I>lnan (a]..::omp+be_sick(AJ}CIN.S:l.sg
Malli,.bIows lhal she, is sick.
{aJ-comp prejixalion (deriws dummy CO/IjUm:1 pnfix;)
Nichischiyillliw.alii-lil.
ni-chi schiyim-iw
anti i-ti·!
S:I-know(TA}IIN.I>3 there [a]-comp-tte(AJ}CIN.S:3.sg
l.t1lQW t/JQthe's there.
(l03 )

{aJ-comp il/jimtion (10 pnwrb), deriving TonjllllCt pmltense prewrb " H.
Nichischiht.wAw Mini ki·lit
ni-ehischi'htuw-iw
Mini ki·\.i·t
S:I.remember(TA}IIN.I >3 Mary [a]-comp+Put-be(AI)-CTN.S:3.sg
I remember lhal Mani was there.
{oJ-comp infixation (10 prewrb). deriving "ConjllllCtjuture tellse pre\lf!rb" toNichiKhAyimA,.. Mi.; chA-cAc.
ni..::hischiyim·i w
Mini chi.·ti·t
S: I·know(TA} IIN. l >3 Mary [aj-compi"fllt-be(Al}-CIN.S;l.sg
I "'lOW that Man; will be lhere.

"In some CMN dialects (see WolfUi 1973 :83, PlainsCree),lniliai Change.
when applied to the root of the verb, is !iUbject to further (innovative) phonological
proces.sesofstanclardization. PrevCfbs are exernpt from thcsc processes. retaining the
more conservati~ fOml. Jfit is true ofCMN dialects in general that preverbs are
affected more collSCfVa1i~ly (and therefore differently) than other morphemes, this
might give them the appearanccofbcing morphoIogized fonns when in fact thcy
aren't.

, 2<

E:umples (! 02a-b) show that a default present tense reading is obtained in the subordinate
clause ill the absence ofa tensepreverb, indicatingtllat (aJ-comp lacks spe:o::ification for
the feature (Tense). It is, I propose. Ws abscnce of Tense specification for (a].comp
which accounts for the apparent duallense responsibilities of Initial Change in some CMN
dialects_ In Western Naskap~ for example, Initial C!lange appears to signal either present
tense in a main clause context or, where it occurs in a subordinate clause, dependency on
the tense features ora higner clause. An example of tense dependency is shown in the
following example from Shesllatshu lMU-aimun:1'O
(J04) Sheshalmu Innu-aimun: Inilial ChaJlgr cnafes lellM defNlldellCY: lense features

of subordinale IIfIrb defNlJ<iem Of! lensefratures of malrix IIfIrb
Tiiitik, pu,hip.n.
@t-ik
pushi-pan
ra]-comp+do{TI)-CIN.S:l.sg lea~AJ}-lIP.l_sg
When he did i i, he left.
(Clarice 1982:87)
The lower clause. although not marked for past temporal reference. "obtains" it (in a
manner to be sketched out here) from the past tense of the upper clause.
Under the [aj-comp analysis, both functions (m..-viltense) orInitial Change are
aCCO\.lnted for; tllat is, the fact that in main clauses it seems 10 signa\ present tense, and in
subordinate clauses it seems to signal tense dependency_ Where Initial Change signals
dependency on tile Tense feature of a higher clause, I assume a process like the following

~urthet" research is required to establi5h the extent to which this funclion of
Initial Change applies in Diller CMN complex dialects. The Conjunct verb precedes
the Independent verb in this example. a fact which is not accounled for here except 10
say il could be due to fronting the wm-n-c!ause for focus reasons

that the Tense feature ofille COlIJlituenl (aJ-romp+VC'(and nOl: nuU-romp+VC') falls
within the !.Cope of the matrix Tense. hI (102a-b) this is the unmarked (default) present
lense; in (104) it is past tensc. In (103), the tense preverb in the subordinate clause is
presumed to override tense dependency on the upper clause. Obviously. this process does
not 8pply in main clausecomexts so that , by default. they receive a present tense
interpretation. Let us consider how. cross-linguistically. tense dependency relationships
between clauses might be established.
Robens (1997) accounts for a number of syntactic phenomena io Romance biclausal constructions in tenos of clause union (restructuring), with the lower V+T
complex incorpon-ting intO the matrix clause. Restructuring pennits nonn.ally imra-clausal
opcratiOflS (such as ctitic climbing) to apply across more than one clause. The same kind
of relationship between clauses i5 required to enable a subordinate verb to be dependent
on the Tense ofa higher clause. However. restructuring effects are seen, crOS5linguistically, with a restricted set of matrix verbs, the extension of which Roberts defines
in terms of semantics; typically. restructuring verbs are either modal or aspectual, and they
are presumed to be affixaI. The subordinate V+T complex is attracted to the matrix cLause
by the affixal restructuring verb. While this type of analysis could account for the kind of
Tense dependency evident in Algonquian bi-clausal constructiOIlJ which have an
embedded Changed Conjunct vecb form, there is no evidence thai Algonquian matrix
verbs are restricted Bt all (far less restriCted in the milIlMl' Robens proposes) in terms of
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which of them can participate in a tense dependency relationship," Tense dependency is
restricted to cases where the embedded verb is a Changed form. suggesting that it is the
lower clallse, rather than tile upper clause. which detmnines the conditions required for
the relationship, One possibility is that tile complex [a]-comp+V'" has affixal status (i.e_.
that VC' obtains affutal status as a result of merging with [a]-comp), forcing it to raise,
covertly, to the IIpper clause. Bllt this would create a problem in main clauses, where [.]comp+VC' would be without a Itost. It would also create a problem for cases where the
VC' complex includes a Tense preverb, forcing. for example. kQ- ([a)-comp+past) to
incorporate into whatever position is proposed for the Tense-dependent V"'+T complex
How then might a restrucruring-type analysis work in Algonquian, recalling that we want
neilherto extend lhe semantic definition ofa restructuring verb to include all Algonquian
matrix verbs. nor to allow all [a)-comp+,p complexes to become Tense-dependent on the
matrix Tense? What follows is i rough proposal. the more detailed treatment this topic
merits necessarily being beyond the scope of the present work.
If the constituent [1]-comp+VO is not specified for Tense ([+past) or [+future]),
that is if there is neitbera Tensepreverb norinflcctional suJ'lixltion signailing Tense. then
V"'+ T incorporates covertly into the matrix Y, £aUing within the scope ofmatrilt the T
The complex [aj-comp+VO is spelled out in the C position of the lower clause {or

""This thesis does not examine the is.sue of whether or not all matrix verbs
pmnit the subordinate verb to be Tense dependent but it is clearly a maner which
requires investigation
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perhaps, optionaUy, in the C position of the matrix clause, Iccouming for the constituent
ordering in \(4). Thephrasestructurein(IOS) shows how this might work for dati
( I02a); the lower clause obtains the defauk present tense properties of the matrix T."
Since I have no evidence of the position within the matrix clause 10 which [al.-comp+VC'
moves. I assume it moves only as far as necessary to combine both verbs in the same
extended projection (i.e., that it incorporates imothe matrix V). Funher raising of the
complex V + [a ]-comp+yC' through the remaining functional heads is assumed but. in
order to avoid complicating structure (lOS) fume!". is oot represented:

"Presumably, since tile lower and upper clauses of tile dau in (102a) and
(1 020) are present tense, (i.e., tile same tense occurs in matrix and subordinate
clauses), either [a]-camp prefixation or [a]-camp infiution creates a tense
dependency relationship between clauses. The phrase structure in (lOS) thus
represents (102b) as wcil as (102a)
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( 105) Dala (IO]a): ItrlSll..Npentkm j.P

~

AgrS

~

T~

default
(non-past/future)

Ag~ ~~
chiS(;h.iyi~im ~

3.1ma..... ill(1II

C
yCJ
[a]-comp+iyihkusitj
3.tH_sid

~

~

AgrS
tj

TP

~

~

~
Ag~

VP

\

I

~

"
If [a ]-comp+yCJ is specified for Tense within the lowe!" clause, the complelt constituent
does not raise beyond tile lowest C in the structurc. The creation of a tense dependency
relationship between the clauses is thus subjcet to two constraints: the nature of tile
subordinate clause T ([a1-comp+yCJ+-r'ASTnmJU fails to raise while (aj-comp+VC'+T
raises) and the type of complementizer (nul1-comp+VC'+T failsto raise). The ~IUlion
sketched out here should be reguded as a possible starting point for funher researcil
Thc [a]-comp hypothesis resoI~s what lias up 10 now been a logical problem: lhe
fact tilat, since tense prevtrbs in lhe Conjunct themselves undergo Initial Change, the

prOce$5cannotbeequatedwithsignaJlingpresenttenseThisp~mllasbeen5ide-

5tepped by claiming tllat past tense preverblui-and future tense preverb chd-are not
actually Changed forms but nlther that they are "Conjunct prcverbs", frozen forms
allesting to a process which no longer affects tense preverbs (Starks 1992, among otllel'5)
The function cflnitial Change varies among the CMN dialects (MacKenzie 19&0; James
1983; Cyr 1991; Starb 1992). AI$O, as Wolfan (1971:46) observes of Plains Cree, within
any given dialect. Initial Change OCCtll'5 in a wide variety of syntactic environments
NcveT1heless, Changed forms also have much in common across the CMN complex.; for
example, in all CMN dialects reviewed for this thesis, the Changed tense preverbs can be
derived by means of Initial Change. By analyzing the Changed forms of tense morphemes
as bi-morphemic elements, the problem of equating Initial Change with

pre~cnttense

is

removed. Tense preverbs, like any other morphemes included in the verb complex,
undergo Initial Change (or not) depending the type ofcomplementizer (null-comp or [alcomp) which heads the C to which VC' raises; the process itself does not affect tense,
Present tense catI thus be considered the unmarked case in the Conjunct, as it is in the
Independent
Another problem presented by the Algonquian prcverb which the [al-comp
hypothesis addresses is wllat cOtma should be used in detemrining which preverbs (if any)
to class as complementizel'5. As stated earlier, cases have been made in favour of
analyzing lui- as a complementizer (among others, Lees 1979; Pagano 1980; Dahlstrom
1991; Blain 1997) and yet clear\ynot all preverbs can becomplementizers,; there are too
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many of them for one thing, and the semantic content ~n of those classified as "abstract
preverbs" is such that they are unlikely candidates. If kd- is indeed I complementizer then
by what criteria is it distinguished from tho$e

p~~rbl

which are not? Whal. for eltample.

makes lui- a complemcnlizcr but nollhe volilion preverb w/. when both are preveros and
both undergo Initial Change?"' The [aj·comp analysis renders this I non·issue since.
und er Ihis view, no
a~

p~vero

is a complentenli~. Now the question

of~which

preveros

complementizers" can be rephrased in the following manner: what is Ihe subset of

prcverbs to which [a}-eomp can be affilted? One simple way to approach thi s question is
10

look al it in Icrms ofwhich prcvcrbs arc adjacent

10

the Vflbcomplelt (to permit

affiltilion). This is a mailer which I SCI aside for future
SCCIT\S

~scarch,

eXccp1IO u.y lhal il

significant that Ihe tensepreverbs(Le.. thepreverbs most frcquently analyzed as

complementizers) are known to occupy the

pr~rb

slot clOsesl to the left edge of the verb

complex (Jancewicz and MacKenzie 1997)

3.2.2 Bt.-morphemic: a· lad "analyzed (mono-morphemic:) ki-

[n CMN dialects. kef.. appears to

ha~

two distinct roles: II the head of reI alive clauses and

focus cOIl5\TUctions il functions as a complemenlizcr and docs not denote past temporal
reference (mono-morphemic kcf..); at the head of complement clauses, in many CMN

"'The pre~rb wi·, which is used primarily 10 indicate vo~tion in Naskapi, but
whichislessfrcquentlyuscdto indicateconsequftltiaifulUTetCIlSC,oc:cursineither
the Changed or Unchanged form in the Conjunct, depending upon whether il occurs
in initiaJ posilion (Jancewicz and MacKenzie 1997).
III

dialects, kd- dellOles past lense (bi-morphemic kd-)." Inlbili section. I argue that monomorphemic lui- is derived from

bi-morphemi~

!d- : in these cases. tile bi-morphemic

complex [aj·comP""past lias been reanalyzed u the complementizer [aJ-comp. Monomorphemic lui- is henceforth be referred to 85 "reanalyzed kd."
Reanalyzed hi_ is anested in a subset ofCMN dialects only. In toose dialects in
which it is found,

~the

two lui-

morphemes~

are often described as being distinct (i.e

homophonous); see, for example, Starks (1992:2JS -7) for Woods Cree describes
"Evidence for two lui- Conjunct preverbs", James (1991). in a study of Moose Cree
preverbs, and Clarlee, MacKenzie and James (1993), in a more general surveyofpreverb
use in eMN dialects, also address tlte issue oftbe dual role ofkd-. James assumes the bj.
morphemic lui- ("pattern \ ' for James) and the reanalyzed.ta- ("pattern 2" for James)
which appears at the head of relative clauses are the same morpheme in spite of the fact
that in Moose Cree: the latter (relative clausekd-) has lost its past tense reference. Of tile
difference between pattern I and pattern 2 in Moose Cree. James say1 the following

"The crucialdifferencc:betwempaltCrTJs I and 2 has to do with the role of the
prevertl kd-, Its function lias completely ~fted in pattern 2; it does 1101 here
indicate past tense at all. M (JllIlCS 1991:8)
Wolfan refers to the dual role of Plains Cree kd-, using the term Msubordinalor" 10 refer to
what Iamca1lingreanalyzedkd-'

"There are exceptions to this generalizations and these are discussed in this
section
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" Kd is historically the Changed fonn of the preverb Iii 'past' but its primary role now
is that ofa subordinator, in wIidJ function it may in fact be followed by ki. The teTT!l
'relative ' applied to it by Ellis (1983) and otlters refers to only part ofiu range"
(Wolfart 1911:77)
The teTT!l " relative" (used by Ellis) likewise refers to reanalyzed Icii_ The question is: are
the ··two ta-s" homophones or in fact

C8Se$

of the same molJlheme?'"' I argue that both

contain [a]-comp and that they are therefore polysemes. The iUustrative data provided in
this se<:l ion shows that only a subset ofCMN dialects have reanalyzed .ta-. A larger body
of data than is examined here is required to establish what the distributional pallernsare
for the Icii- polysemes, but one would
restricted

SCI

e~

the reanalyzed fonn to occur in a more

of syntactic environments, with bi-morphemic kQ.. o«urring elsewhere

Abo, it is likely that the distribution oftlle 1WO.ta- morphemes will vary from dialect to
dialect. The syntactic environmentsdiseussed here areas follows

'"'Clarke, MacKenzie and James (1993 :32) cite a personal communication with
Ive! Goddard who makes the case, based on historical evidence, that these are in fact
different morphemes.

\3l
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Di.ftribillioo of bi-llK!lphemic Iui- and reana/y1ed Iui- in CMN dio/eclS

Iui-oceursintllefollowingenvironmcm: bki- \f"]
Bi.morphemic lui- ([a]-comp+pBst) occurs in
- Complemenl clauscs
- Some main clauscs comaining I
wh-phrasc."
Reanalyzcd to· ([aj·comp) occurs in'
-(prescnl lense) relative elauses
- Focusconslructions.

One way 10 propose thaI hi-morphemic Iui- occurs in an Elsewhere environmenl is 10
claim that both relative clauses and focus constructions (see (106b» arc NP-predicated
COl"ISlructions. constituting the restricted environment for reanalyzed lui" However. tltis
chapter argues that focus constructions are uni·clausal (and not tllcrefore NP·predicatcd
constructions). IthusSCl asidc for future rcsearch the task ofdctcnnining the distribution
ofreanalyzcd to· and hi·morphemic lui· in CMN dialects.

III would predict also that bi-morphemic Ad· will occur in Conjunct main
clauses which lack a wh-phrasc. Howcvet". lexts offer no examples of kd+\f'! in a
main clause context. The absence of this kind of data probably only reflects the fact
thaI il is a rarc structure, for rcasons which are not significant; that is, it docs not
reflect aglp in Ihe pal"ldigm bUI only the fact that past tense is infrequently ovcrt!y
marked. In CISCS where il is marked, il most frequently occurs in clauses which arc
syntactically related by subordination, serving to distinguish the tcose of one c11USC
relative to another.

The following data illustrate bi·morphcmic ta_ in Western Naskapi

(107) Bi-lIIOIphemic kQ.. ({aJ-comp~pasl) ill Wwem Nmkapi"
a
Chikwin ki-pimilutwiyil\..
chAkwin k.l-piminuwa-yin
what
[a]-eomp+Past-eook(AI)-CrN.S:l.sg
Whaldidyoo,sgroolc?
Miywiyihtim uti ki-tikuJhilliyin.
miywiyiht-imw
uti q.riitushin(i)-yin
happy(TI)-IJN .l >lnan here [a]-comp-+Past-arrive(AI}CJN.S:2.sg

Slhe is happy that you camt heft.

Nithisthiyimiw Muniyiniltch iIi-iluhlil
ni-chisehayim-iw
Mliniyin-ihch ki-ituhti-t
S:I -know(TA}UN ,J>l Momreal-loe [lj-eomp+Past-go(AI}CJN$:l.sg
I know lhal sIhe Wl!nlIO Montrtal.
Nichiltkiyimiw kj·aikimul.
ni-chisch.iyim-aw
ki-nikimu-t
S; l-know(T A)-IJN .l >3 [a j·eomp-+Past-sing(AI}CJN,S:3.sg

I know lhai sllw .rang.
This same distribution is found in a number of other CMN dialects. The following
examples show bi-morphcmic

ta- in a Moose Cree main clause wh-eonstruttion:"

" A present tcnsc reading is obtained fordata (107) by lIsing the Cltanged
fonnofthcverbwithout lhepreverbkQ...
"Sheshalshll Innu-aimun diffm from Ihc other dialects diseusscd by Clark
MacKcmic and lames (1 993:37): ta- is used 10 signal past tense in only two ofthc
six subordinatc clauscs (Elsewhere environment) examined. As Chapler 5 shows in
somc detail, in JIW1y areas oftlle grammar SlIcshatshu Innu-aimun differs front other
CMN dialects. In particular, the feature [Put] in this dialect seems 10 hilve more
cxtensive checlcing capabilities than it does in Olher dialects and it may be this which
gives Sheshatshu Innu-aimun its distinct propcnics. Because it is so divergent in
terms of the function and dismbUlionof.t4-, I do not intluded.atl from this dialect in

Il5

(108) MooseCru'
Kekwin ki-wiplluaman1
kekwink!:wipaht-arnan
what past-see(Tn-CIN.O:JnanIS:2.sg
What did yoo.sg ~e?
(Clarke. MacKenzie and James 1993;34)
MOOMCree"
Nikitoten nipew ki-tlkolillk.
niki-!oten napew ki-tako!ihk
I-did-it man he-came
J did il when/after lhe man had ~

(James 1991:1)

In some dialects, (e.g., in Moose Cree) past temporal reference may also be obtained in
subordinate dauscs by meansof[a]-comp prefixation; that is the prelix e- occur srather
than ka_ (Clarke. MacKenzie and James 1993)" This does not invalidate my Irguments
here since I am interested in the fact that when kd- occurs Utile head of a subordinate
clause, it has put temporal reference; I do oot claim that this is the only way to obtai n
pasttcmporaJ reference in this context. As we have seen, (a]-oomp is associated with
tense dependency so that e_ may serve to create such a relationship, obviating the need fOf
kd-

Blain (1997:68) claims of Plains Cree tlla! ka- "does not OCCUf in ordinary
complement-type subordinate c1i1USCSH • However, Dahlstrom (1991 :19) says the

the prcsent diSl:lIS5ion.
"AsClaril:e, MacKenzie andJame:s (1993) do not provide a gIo" for the data
in (lOS), the gloS! which appears bcreis mine. ExampJe(108b) has already been
discussed as (9Sb).

"This is the normal way of marlcing pasc tempora1 reference in Sbcshalshu
Innu-aimun(Clarkc 1986a).
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following of Plains Cree: "kd. is most frequently attached to verbs used as

relati~

clauses,

and seems to indicate definiteness ofthe head. It is also used with cleft constructions {i.e.,
focus constructions}. When an aorist Conjunct verb with kQ. is used in an adverbial
clause, the~rbhasaperfectivcreading·' :'"

(1 09) PlaillsCree

E..,.-ipamot elokwt i'pi, u_ip.lllit ostna
e-apamo/
etokwe isp!, ka~ipamtil
ostCsa
look in mirror JicOIIj
when
see J-obvlroty h;~ older brother obv
When he looked ill/he minvr, he saw hi~ older brother.
(Dahlstrom 1991 :19)
The role of 1Id- in wh..dauses in Plailll Cree is difficult to determine from the published
data. Blain says the fol!owing
"Speakers(aU dialects) often ~ain thedilfefence between e_ and kd.. {in who
questionslasbeingamatterofp~t vs. put tense respectively. However,
in my experience this tense distinction is consistently disregarded in the
elicited sentences. The #.. form can be elicited using either past or present
tense. ~ (Blain 1997:66, fn 6)
That e- occurs in clauses which ILave past temporal refermee is

no!

a surprise; the question

is whether, when led- is used in this envirorunent, il signals past tense. In Woods Crte. it
need not:
(110)

WQQdsCnt

Awia. otis. ki-ikiskll ....t'!'
awioa

olisa

ki-ilciskamat

who-3 3-pants-)' IPVcwear(TA-2-3.q
Whose pcmfS are you Waring?

(StarkS 1992:235)

"'In Dahlstrom's data, and in Starks' data, I retain the convention they employ
of setting off the complementizers with equal signs(- )
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In all CMN dialects for which data is available,

kQ.

is the normal overt past terose

marker in complement clauses. The only e)tccption to this is Sheshalshu lnnu-aimun
which normally uses the dummy Conjunct prefi)t 10 signal past temporal reference in
complement clauses. In main clause wh-questions, the role of kQ- is less easy to determine
and seems to be subject to a greater vuiety of dialect variation. Let us consider now the
distribution of reanalyzed

kQ.,

Reanalyzed kQ.. occurs in focus constructions and at the head of relative clauses in Moose
Cr~,

Woods Cree and Plains

Cr~

(!II) ReanaJy:ed kQ-'

Mrx= Cree (focuSC{)flStr/lc/icnj
Can Jd-ihkosil,
Can ki:jhkosi-t
John [a]-camp+be_siclr.(AJ)-CIN.S:3.sg
ft'sJohn whoissick.

(James 199L\S)

MOOSl< Cree (reJaliWi cl(IUsej
AwiJilJd-ihlwsit_
awi!it kj-ihkosit
child [a]-comp-tsick(AJ)-CJN.S:3,sg

TM sick child ...

(Clarke. MacKenzie IIIId James 1993 :39)

Wood!- Cru (fac!Is construe/ion)
KiyimJd·sikihak!
kiyim ki:sikillak
anyway (a]-camp+love(TA)-CIN.S:3,sg

BigdeaJ,llo\ll! hIm!

(Starks 1992:235)

Wocdr Cree (nlati~ c1awg)
...• w. i.. r .Id·.yil.
aWl ita
p, kj'lyit
this whereP. [.]-eomp+be{AI}-CIN_S:3_sg
.. afthisp/actwhtrtPisjfayilrg.

Plains Cnt (rtlatiw c/aug)."
Na halllpfw- kj·,ikihiIM l ry,wl.
ni lla napew ki.-sikihi-t
Mary-wa
det man [1]--comp+lo~IN . S: 3 ,5g Maty-obv
ThaI mall who likJ:sMary ...

(Starks 1992:235)

(Blain 1991:68)

Indiaiectswhich ulilizereanaJyzed.kd-inthepresenttensereJativeclause.past
temporal reference is obtained by use of the past ten50e morpheme to the right of m-. The
PUt tense morpheme is not affected. by Initial Change because [a]-eomp is already present
in the form ofkD•. Compare(\12a·b)
(112) Woods Cree'

n ·wipamiw ki-idlD.k oho wipisiwl.
ta-wipam·iw
ki.·icim·a\r:
Dho wipisiwa
future-see{TA}-UN.l>4 [I)-comp+tell_Slory-CIN.S: l,sg this swan
Slhe will ge the swans I am talkifl[faboul.

Min llWI 10. a kimk kj·ki-nihliwikikak ...
mina IWI kin niclmic
ki.-ki-nihtiwikih-ak. ...
also this Ken myj'ounger_brolher [IJ--comp+Past-raise-CIN.S: l.sg
A/50. my younge, brolhe, Ken, whom I raisU. ...
(Stalks 1992:191)
Clarke. MacKenzie and James ( 1993) observe ofMoo5oe Cree also that past temporal
reference in relative clauses is obtained by means of this dOl.lble oceurreroce of''the past
lensepreverb~kd-Jcl·.apanemfoundwidelyinpasttenserelativeclausesinother

" I IlavellO Plains Cree dati for fQCU5collSlructions wruch h.ave present
temporalreferellCC.
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Algonquian languages; for e>tample, Rainy River Ojibwa (Johns 1982) and in Algonquin
(Pagano \980). Wwern Naskapi and Sheshatshu Innu-aimun are different in this respcel,
having an innovative means of marking preSCl'lI tense in relative clauses (ka- .... _ fonns),
and retaining kii- as tile past tense relative clause marker {Clarke 1982; Clarke, MacKenzie

and James 1993).t:! That is to say, in Western Naskapi and in Shcshatshu Innu-aimun. Kdreanalysis has not occurred:"'
(113)

WcsrernNaskopi
Pruellf tense re/atiw clause
Nichischiyimiw ..pilii' uta ki-tiwi.

ni-chischiyim-iw
nApiw uta ki-ta-wa
S: I-know(TA).IIN.I>3 man hefe kj·be(AI)-wa
/ .\:now the man who is here.
Past U~ re/alive c/au~
Niyi ki-tikusihk iskwiw niy nilakwim,

niyi kj,·tikuSllt· k
iskwiw niy nlt·iskwim
Oem (aJ -comp-;-past-arrive(AI)·CIN,S:3.5g woman
Poss( l) l-wife
Thai woman who came here is my wife.

These dialect differences

~

easily be accounted for in terms ofwhcthcf" Of not the bi-

morphemic clement ka- has been reanalyzed as purely a complcmentizer or not: in Moose,

t1In Western Naskapi, ka- surfu:es as ki_. Note also that this di!lCOntinuous
morpheme has an~hef, apparently, unrelated function in both Shcshatshu Innu-aimun
and in Western Naskapi - ;1marks "subjcctiven verb fumu: e.g. , Western Naskapi
ki-chi-wdpimina-wd 'it seems that you 5et me' (lIN-Subjective). For fUnher reading
on this use of kilw .., wa in Montagnais and Naskapi, the reader is referred to
Drapeau (\986) and James, Clarke and MacKenzie (1998)
' l-yhe inflectional suffix of tile subordinate verb in example Cl Ub) is -k (rather
than the -/ which more frequently marks AI CINJ.5g agreement) because the verb is
an n·stcm verb. The different infledion is due to a morpho-phonological process
which does not concern us. See Appendix 2 for paradigm details.

Woolh and Plains Cree reanalysislw taken place. and in It leaSl twO ofthe palatalized
dialects for which data is available. Montagnais and Western Naskapi, it has not
Starh (1992) shows for Woods Cree th.atthe two kd- polysemes not only occur in
mutuallyexclusivcsyntactieenvirorunentl, but that they are subject to distinct
phonological processes: in Woods Cree, bi-morphemic kd- can be reduced to d- whereas
reanalyzed kn_ has no reduced form. This does not undermine the [aJ-eomp hypothesis.
since it seems reasonable to expect phonological dissimilation to follow (or accompany)
semantic dissimilation. This seems desirable from the point of view of leamability; the
learner, ;1'1 order to distinguish reanalyzed kQ- from bi-morphemic kQ-. supplements
syntactic contextual evidence with phonological evidence. One might thus expect to find
in other CII-iN dialects that reanalyzed kd- and bi-morphemickli- are distinguished on the
basis of the typt ofphanological processcs they ilre subject to (though it neeIi oot
necessarily be the $2lTIC pattern as found in Woods Cree)
The [a)-comp hypothesis offers a way to account for the apparent semantic shift
which kn- has undergone. Recall that, under this view, kQ- is comprised or[al-comp and
the past tense prevcm ki-. A complementizer is expected in both syntactic environments
in (106) so it is reasonable to suppose that the [a)-comp component ofta- is a constant.
As we have sccn. [a)--comp lacks its own phonological form. It may not be a surprise then

that in some dialects (aJ-eomp lias ~taken over" the form ora morpheme it originally
shared a form with. It might be regarded as a kind of"morpbological body-snatcher".
using the form of its host to obtain phonological realization. and in some cases (in cases of

Itd- reanalysis) "evicting" the original semantic occupant. Presumably this kind of
semantic shift can occur $0 long as the reanalyzed fonn is restricted in distribution to

I

specific syntactic environment.

3.2.2.3 The status of kif.. in East Cree
The status of ka- in East Cree is difficult to dctennine. This is perhaps not surprising since
it seems to be a transitional dialect in other areas of its grammar (MacKenzie 1980). Like
Montagnais and Nasklpi, East Cree is a palatalized dialect. Clarke, MacKenzie and James
(1993) show for East Cree that /cd- occurs at the head ofrdative clauses and focus
constructions which llave either past or present temporal reference. The ract lilal relative
clau ses headed by Itd- are neutral with respect to tense in East Cree suggests Ihal
reanalysis has taken placc in this dialect so that it may be said 10 pattem wilh Ihe nonpalatalized Cree dialects. We shall see shortly. however, tllallhere is anolher pie\:e of
evidence supporting the view thaI East Cree paneros with the easlern dialects in ils use of
kd-(or thai it iSllleasltrans1lionaJ).
CLarke. MacKenzie and James equate the role of kd- in Moose Cree (and hefe we
must add Woods and Plains Cree, and perhaps also East Cree) relative clauses with Ihe
role of the prefixaVsuffixal ka ..•

WQ

(lei ..•

WQ

in Western Naskapi) used in Iheconstruction

of present lense relative clauses in Western Naskapi and Sheshalshu Innu-aimun '
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"Thus it would appear that ka ... //0 in Montagnais and al lea51 one Naskapi
diale<:\ [{Western Naskapi)J today performs II least in part the role t hat is
assumed by kO- in Moose and East Cree - that is. representation of a head that
is in some way salient. Presumably. the pre$ell\ day situation in Montagnais
and Naskapi is a recent development. since it is favoured in Sheshatshit
Montagnais by younger speUen_ ." (Clarke. MacKenzie and James ]991:39_
40)

The Iw ...

I/O

innovation in Western Naskapi and Sheshalshu Innu-aimun fulfills the same

function as rean.alyzing kd-asa mono--morphemic unit does in OIher dialects: neithcr
morphemes specify lense and bolh are used to refer 10 a specific entity (dialects which use

kd- as relative clause Comp use i - as Comp where reference is to an indefinite entity)."
The following example provides further illustration of this type of construction, for
Sheshatshulnnu-aimun ·
(] ]4) SMshalSmllnnu..aimun
Nitshisscnimaunipeunitc ka-li-ua
man here b-be-a.
I know
I know IIu! nKlIt who is here.

(Clarke, MacKenzie and James ]991:39)

Whil e relative clauses in Weslern Naskapi arguably need not exploit the option of

kl- reanalysis in the con5lruction of(presem tense) relative clauses. because I/O .•. ua
fulfills this role, as the table in (] IS) shows, the combination Icd-chl_ marks past tense in
embedded polar and in conditional clauses in Western Nl$kapi (see shaded cell in table
] IS), and this look$like kD-reanalysis has taken place_ But it is also possible that the
unchanged form of the past tense morpheme (chi-) marb in"eaIi, iUocutionary forte

" In order to av()id digressing from the current topit, I do not pursue the issue
of definiteness in relative clauses

(arguably present in these two contexts). This lauer possibility;s more theoretically
desirable given that, as(l 15) highlights, these cases occur inthe ElsewhereenvirOlUTlC:nt
arKlwouldthusconstitulelheonlycaseofkO-reanalysisinthiscontext.lleavelhis
maner for future research. The following tablesulltll1lrizes the data discu55ed thus far

(115) Reanaly:!f!d Iui- and bi-morphemic Iui- in Moose Cree,
NasMpi 9J
Ic~ kd-r<"1

MooseC=

Relativeclauseffocus
cOll5tl\lction: PAST

kAki'_I-comp [past)

Relative clauseifocus
construction: PRESENT

kAlal-comp (+dell

EastC=

....
[a)-comp

wt Cree and WeSltm
WeslemNukapi
relativeclau5t$"

".

[a)-comp+[Pasl)

ka ... wa
discontinuousComp
[+def)

Elsf!Wlutretnvironmenr
MooseC=

EastCrec

WeSiernNaskapi

Main clause declarative

k.i.
Main clause wh-question

{a]-comp+(past)

Embedded wh-question
Embedded polar
q\lcsllOns
Conditional clauses

Ici-dli(slatusofkiunknown)"

" Reanalyzed kO-is in bold .
"No dala was obtainable Western Naskapi focus constructions
" A C? level is assumed to head all the following clau5t${lhey are all
Conjunct)
" Starks (1992 :237-8) observes of Woods CIft thaI lui-kl-OCCUrs in main
clausecontextswhlch"leponthemainhappeningsHwithMsubsequentnatTlltionabout

Finally, with rnped to establishing the Sbitus ofM_ in East Cree, discussion ofa
type ofconmuction rcfcrred to 3!l a "nominalization" is rclevant

Nominalizationsaredtrivedbymeansofallfocessdescribed3!lbeing~h.ighly productive"

in all thc palatalizcd dialects (Janccwicz \997): kti-is prelh:cd to the th.ird person sin g..lar
Conj"mct form to produce an agcntive nominal wh.ich is subsequcntly 5Ubject to aU ofthc
derivational and inflcctional processes ofa regular!lO\ln (c.g., affixation by plural,
po5Sessivcandlocativc morphemesarul,significantly, affixation by thc nominal obviativc
morphemerathcrthanbythcverbalobviativeaffixn), Janccwicz(1 997:19S)pointsout
that "thc form must be Jexicalized by speakers oftlle lang..8ge before it can display nounlikeclwacteristics". Clear1y, this proceS$ is distinct fTom relative clause formation, since
thcverbalcontplexinarelativcclausccanneverbeinflectedasifitwercanominal.
Obviously. this is aoothet" mattcr which cannot be pursued here, except to say this: it is
tempting to specu late that IIOminalizations arc restricted to the CMN dialccts which do not
exploitkd-reanalysis in therelativc clause context. Nominaiizations,arguably.provi(ie
evidence of kti- reanalysis in a NP [cr ki-

VCJ 1 environment which ha.s undergone a funher

process oflexicalization. In this case, we must revise OUT current assumption that kii_

each of these events .._provided in main clauses with kQ.. Conjuoct verbs.~ However,
given that Woods Cree differs in a number of ways from other CMN dialects, (do not
pursue the significance of this observation; further research is required 10 confirm this
forN3!lkapi .
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reanalysis i~ not attested in the palatalized dialeas
Jancewicz assumes the k(J.. which heads nominalizations to be homophonous with
thc "past tensekO-"
"Essattially(nominaIizationJ is accomplished by lidding a kd. prefix to a verb
inflected for Conjunct Indicative Neutral, third person singular. Although hiis homophonous with Ihe prefix tIw marks aConjur.ct verb as past refereoce,
Lynn Drapeau (1978:214) points 0111 that in Montagnais tllisk(;· functions as
a relative panicle ,.. forming a relative clause." (Jancewicz 1997:181)
The following examples of West em Naskapi nominalizations tllu5 illustrate cases wllere
kli-hasbeen reanalyzed as the mono-moryllernic elernent, (a]·comp
(1 16) Westen! Naskapi: reanalyzed kd·"
ki·chiskutimichit
'teaeller'(theonethattcachts)
kj·kinuwiyilltihk
'caretaker'{theonetllatkeeps}
ka·wisawicll
'buner' (the one lhal is yellow)

(Jancewicz 1997:182·3)
These data are presumed to have tile following structure

"lancewiczpoimsoutthattlles.enomioalizationscannOibederivedlTomany
TA verbs other than unspecified (indefinite) subject forms. Thi s suggests that
unspecified subject forms are intransitive (consistent with DalIIstrom (!991) and
contTa Drycr's (1996) anaJysis) and that they pattem with Other verbs which have a
single animate argument (TI and AI verbs); i.e., He is sun rather than Someolle sus
him. This constraint (against deriving nominalizations from TA verbs other than
unspecified subject forms) may h.ave implications for determining the conditions under
whichka. is reanalysis can take place
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(117) ([pro),..biaJ-eomp-VC'jl'OO
Iflhere is something significant about the faet that the nominaliulion process iUustrated in
(116) is restricted to dialects which do not utilizeA:d-reanalysisin relativcelauses.East
Cree. which like Olher pajala1izcd dia1ccts has nominalizations. should be regarded all
pattemingwithMontagnaisandNaskapi
In summary, a bi-morphemic analysis of k4- uniquely reveals what lnob 10 be a
non-trivial pattem in the distribution. at lCl5t within CMN complex ifnot morc generally,
of"thetwoA:ti-preveros-. Funher,the[a]-comphypothesisaccountsforthephonologicaJ
llIributes of Initial Changc. The su.coess of applying lhis hypothesis in tum wppons the
central claim ortms section: tllat Initial Changc is the result ofmersing ilj-comp+VC'
Scction3.3applicsthe[aJ-comphypothesisloasubsetofthe cnvirorunentsinwhicha

'''''Funher research is required toelarify this maner, but preliminary
invesliga{ionoflheditTerencebetwem nominaJizationsandrelativcclausessu~sts

thaI in lhe case of the former, pro CIIllIOt be linked with anovcn DP. Nominalized
forms can be inflected for possession'
(i)
A:d-bmichlist'pholographcr'
u_/cl./cunichm_im-o'hisiherphoIOgrapher' (Jancewicz 1997:187)
If an ovcn DPisassociatedwithpro,thisprocessisblocked,wggcstingthatthe
nominaliutionprocess. whatever it is, is blocked ifpro is linked to an ovcn DP
[n(ii),theverbalmorphologyon'carc-take'eonfinnslhcstatusoflheverb
complcx as a relativcclause'
(ii)
/cl·kinuwdyiht6ch'caretakcr'
In (iii), the head orille clause is IlSSOc:iated with l1li overt DP (nOpdw 'man'). A
posse»Cd fonn equivalent 10 that shown in (il could not be elicited. The example in
(iii) wu offered as a translation foI-the phrase '(sIhe found»)'OUr caretaker':

Cht.".ls/ruwdw nQpdw Id-killllW6yihtim_khi an;yu chirlyrin.
past·lind(TA) man (a]-comp-takc_carc(TA}CIN.l>4 Oem Poss.2(youf$)
'SIhe found the man who carc takcs, that Ont that's yours. '

,,,

ConjunCl verb occurs.
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J.J The relationship between

va and a CP level

In this section. I show that there is independent motivation for a single CP lewl in
affirmative Conjunct constructions. Assuming the em negator projects a CP phras.e,
negated Conjunct structures are minimally dooble CP structures. The distribution of
Changed and Unchanged Coojunct verbs illustrated in this section is accounted for in
terms of distribution of the complemenlizers [aj-camp and nuJl-comp. Suppon is
provided for the view that [aj-comp is the default complementizer in both main and
subordinate clauses; the occurrence of[aJ-.comp in a subordinate environment is not
th erefore due to matrix verb selcetion. In subordinate clauses. [aJ-comp occurs in
affirmative constructions while nuU-.comp is selceted by the em negator and is restncted
10 negated structurcs. In main clauses, the~ is a choice ofcomplementizer selection.
allowing for a twO-way gmnmatical COntrBst for each construction. For at least the
restricted sel of Western Naskapi data examined in this section. this oppalltion is not
available in subordinatecontex'!s. The data indicates that null--comp is restricted to (the
head of the lower of) I double CP construction. The default complcmemizer, [aj--comp.
occurs in single CP structures as well as in double CP structures (in main clauses) and is
not

the~fo~

restricted in distribution in the same way that nuU-comp is

Either compJememizer can check a wh-phrase Of apro(lbcusj. In a single CP
structure, C is headed by [Ij--comp. If either apro[focusj or a wh-phrase is contained in
the lexical array. il raises to SpecCP and is checked by [aj-comp(wilh which il is in I
Spec-Head relationship). A CP headed by (aJ-.comp projcets I Specifier position only if

'"

required by tbe presence ora nominal bearing the feature [wh-focus[

(118) Single CP stnfcrure: nomiNJI/Illh--jocusj in leriMl array

(119) Single CP structure: f/O/1/inal(lIIh-facusf IlOl in It~ical array
(IP)

"-

~
~~
~[-comp+ L~

In a double CP structure (i.e., a negated 5tIUClUre), C may be headed by either the default
[al-comp, or by null-comp. In either CalC, the complemcT1tiur i$ located in the lower CP
and does not project a Specifier position:
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Ifpro(focus) or a wh-pllrase is contained in the lexical ilIl'aY, the complementizer
establishes checking relations with the fronted IIOminal by raising covertly to the head of
the CP immediately dominating it (Neg.(;). Either [a)-comp or null-comp then ched;s the
nominal[wh-focus) in SpecCP(Neg):'·'
(121) Cover! C-f~ raiSing eS/ab/isnes Spec-Head nklfiOfl5 between/rollled pro alld
compfemellll;:er

'·'Note, however, that the evidence examined in this chapler indicates that
null-eomp doesn't cheek the feature [wII) or [focus) in a main clause environment
This is discussed in gruter detail intllischapteT,1ll!d again in Chapter 5
lSI

Oven C·lo-C movement, 10 establi~ agreement relalions, has been propoKd by Branigan
(1992)andShlonsky( I994), The C·to-C TlIising proposed for double CP structures
which havepro[focusj ora wh·phrase in Ihe lexical array is the COvef'l correlale to Ihis
kind of movement and is considered to be a last reson mechanism
Subordinateclausesaudiscussedfintbecause.beingmorerestricti~intermsof

complernentizer selection, they are the simplest cases. Only Western Nl$kapi and
Sheshatshulnnu·aimundataaudiscussedinthefollowingSLIlJ.sections

3.3.ISubordinatedauHI
The table in (122) showslhe dag types examined here.

(122)

Wtstem NaYapi: (A subselof) syntactic environmenl.J requiring Q Conjunct
verb,·l

Clause Type

S,i: plainsubordinale
clause

Neg

S.iii:subordinatewh-elause

wh-phrase

S,iv: negated subordinale
Il'h-elause

wh-phrascandNeg

~

Initial
Chanle

0b4ip t011'

Prohibittd

nowh-phrase, no Neg

S,ii: negatedsubordinlle
clause

A CP level in

Initial
a.anlt

a subordinate cliluse is presumed to be motivated by manu verb selection, '0'

(i22) shows, Initial Change only occurs in affinnative subordinate clauses. This is

accounled for by proposing that in. subordinate environmcnt the tlcti ncgator, basegeneraled al Neg-C, selects I CP headed by null-comp :

'OlMydefauitlWllmptionisthatlhecootrutCTCl.tedbytbcabsencelpl'5ence
oflnitiaJ Change rep~s IgrmMII.ticaJ contrast. Thus, IflYtwo 5lructureswhich
differ only intemtS of whet Iter or I10t they have undergone lnilial CIlan8t' lUe
grammaticaJlydistinct
'OJWith the exception of discourse verbs which appear 10 select an [p
compLement (see StlUb 1992 for Woods Cree; Brittain 1996. for Shesbatshu loroaimun),vcrl!swhichlUCsubcategonzedfof.seDter\tiaicomplementappeartoselect

CP.
ISl

(123) Sliboniit/Qle clause: eM selects CP headed by 1I111l-CQlflP

~

~

V

ok.C
C

CP

~

~~
V"'j

nuU-comp+

I;

Elsewhere in subordinate clauses, lhe default complementizer occurs
( 124) Sliboniinaleciause: [aJ-cvmpoccurs elsewhere

~

V

CP

~

~~

C

{a]-eomp+

YO;

I;

The claim lhat eM selecls a CP (which in tum requires thaI a Conjunct verb raise
to ilS head) merely accounts for the instances in which ekO and the Conjunct co-occur. I
do not make the claim that em is the only negator which selects a CP, and thus, in keeping
with the facts. do not claim that the distribution of ekO can be predicted on tile basis of
(Conjunct) morphology. This is consistent with obseevations made by otller researchers:
MacKenzie (1992), in an overview of tile distribulion ofCMN negative morphemes,
o~s

that tbeir distribution is determined 1101 by morphology, but by syntactic

'"

environment; likewise, Dechaine and Wolfart ( 1998) make this claim for Plains Cree, The
present analysis thus allows for the co-oceurrence of negators other than ekd with the
Conjunct; that is, the co-occurrence of tile Conjunct with apU in Sheshalshu lnnu-aimun
and the co-occurrence of the Conjunct with llama in some CMN dialects is not ruled
0111. ,"" Because there is no straightforward correlation bet~ verbal morphology
(Independent vs. Conjunct) and negltor selection, nama is not referred to here as "the
Independent negato(' but rather as the nama negator.'"' Likewise. I use the tenn ~the efW
neg ator" rather than "the subordinate negato(' which, considering the wide distribution of

elcci in main clauses (with Conjunct verbs), is more obviOlisly a misnomer
Illustrati~

data is now provided for (Sj- iv) Notice that in environment (S.i)--

plain subordinate clauses -- shown in (125-128), Initial Change is obligatory

'""For Woods Cree examples ofnamo + Conjunct, see Starks ( 1987:37-39)
Neither in the data elicited nor in textual malerial examined foJ"duslhesis is there
evidence that nama negates Conjunct verbs in Western Nasbpi. While this does 001
rule out the possibility thaI this combination is grammatical in Western Naskapi,
having no dala, the combination is not considered here.

'''N(II/'/(l is most frequendy found with Independent verbs in all CMN dialects
(see, for enmple, Wolfart 1973 for Plains Cree, Ellis 1983 for Moose and Swampy
C=)

'"

( 125) Plai/, $Ubortiifl(lle clau~, &:Ita type (S.i)

Changedfarm

Chinhiyilathn wiyipimiti •.
Chiichiyiht-imw
wj}ipim-itAn
know(TI}-TIN .J >lnan [a]-comp+see(TA).CIN.O:2.sg\s:I.sg
S!he braovs lhal I ~e you.sg
Unchangedfor".
"ehisch.iyibtirnwipimitin

(126) Plain SIIi>ardinale c/au~, data type (S.i)
•.

Changedfarm

Chinhiyi ..iw Iftidlisuyicbi.l'"
chischiyim-aw
michisu-iyichi
know(TA)-IIN.J>4 [1]-comp+eat(AI)_CIN.O:S\S:4

He blOWs she:S eating.
U/lch(lJIgedform
·Chischiiyirruiwmiehisuyichi
(127) Plain slIi>ardinalt clause. &:Ila type (S.i)
I.

Changed jimn

Cbischiyimiw ituschiyicht.
ehischiyim-aw
illlschi-iyicbi
know(TA)-IIN,J>4 [a]-comp+work(AI)-CIN.O :S\S:4
He knows
is worhng.

*

Unchangedform
"chischiyirruiw,"lschiyichi

'''''In (126.), lines I and 2 diff"eras foUowto: line 1- mdchiS1lylchi. line
2=mdchisuiyichi. This is due to a phonological rule which deletes Ibe initial til of the
obviative morpheme _iy; when il is $Ul'Iixed to a vowel-fil1li segmenl.

(128) Plain subordinate

a

clall~.

di;JUJ ty~ (S./)

Changedform
Chisehiylmiw pwillkillliykbL
clUschiyim-iw

p-dskim-iyichi

know{T A}-ITN.3>4 [aj-comp-tput_on(TI}CIN,O:4/S:5
He blOWS she's putting it (clothing) 011.
Unchangedform

·ClUsehiyimiwpiiskimiyichi

[n this environment, irthe temporal reference is either past Of future, the preverbs ta- (the
Changed form ofch;_) and CM. (the Changed rorm oUt.) occur. respectively, 50 that
[nitial Change is still required but, as the left-most morpheme oC the complex, the temporal
preverb rather than the verb root is affected by the process
([29)

a

Plain subordinate clause. di;Jta f)f:¥ (S.i)
Changed form
Nlcbiuniclliscbihli"1t'i. Mini ki-lIljpiait
Miniq·utipini-t
ni-ehiunichisehil'ltim-w-in
S: [·forget- ReI(AI)-IIN. I>lnan Mini [aj-comp+Past+have_car{Al)-CIN.S:3.sg
IjoFgallhot Mani used 10 htNe a cor.

UIIChangtdjorm
"Nichlunichisehilttimwin MMi cbl-utipinit.

As (S.ii) type 4ata (negated subordinate clause) show, negated clauses do nol (and
cannot) undergo Initial Change. Compare the data in (125-129) with the following:

(130) Negated subordinate cfmue, data type (S. ii)
a.
UflChanged form

Cbiscbjyimiw jki mkbisllyicbi.
Ilki
l6-mk;hiw-iyicJ1i
chischlyim-iw
know(TA}-IIN.3::>4 Neg nllU-eomp+eal(AI}CIN.O;4fS:5
He,bww.·ssheiS/l'teating.
Cha/lgedjorm

' Cltischiyimiw iki michisuyichi
(131 ) Negated subordinate clause, data type (S. ii)
a
Unchanged/ann

Chischiyimiw lki ItiischAyic"i .niihcb.
chischiyim·,iw
aka l6-atuscltj·iyichi
anuheh
koow(TA)·IIN.3 >4 Neg nllll·comp+work(AI}CIN.O:4/5 :5 today
He blaws she is 00f worlring today.
Changed/ann

'Chischiyimiw ikijtiiJchiyichi anuhch
(132) Negated subordinate clause, data type (S.ii)
a.
Unchanged form
ChischAyimlw Aki piiskiBliyicbi.
chischiyim·iw
iki e -pliskim·iyichi
know(TAHIN .3:>4 Nes null-comp+pul_on(T1)-CIN_O:SIS:4
He blUtVs she's 00f pulling it (clothing) on.
Changed/ann

'Chischiyimaw ikl pUskimiyichi.
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Unlike Western Nukapi, in Sheshatshu Innu-aimun (see IDa) and in East Cree (see
133b), e/clJ need nOl select null-comp: (al..camp appears in tM; following data:

( 133)

£k/J~I«1S lal.compinsubordinalec/all~·

a

Sheshalshu lnnu-aimun
NitihilSenl..iu tid tiit mush !tete Afric:.,
ni-uhissenim-i-u
eki tii-t
mush nete AJiica
S:I -know(TA}-IIN.I>3 Neg [aj-comp+be(A1)-CIN.S:3.sgll"lOO5e there AJiica
know lhere are fI()l mOlUt in Africa.

r

EasICru lO1

... ellA pea'tisicll.niyill. uhtiwiu ...
.. elc! pcrnitisich
aniyina

uluiwtu
Neg [aj-eomp+live(AI).CINJ. sg Dem.obv(br.te) theirJather

... when he (their lale/ather) hod died ..•
It remains to be detennined by future research whe1her. in Sheshatshu Innu-aimunand
East Cree. the default complementizer [aJ..camp cOl1$istendy co-occurs witll eM . That
there is a dialcct diffe;'ence indicates that selection of the null-comp by eM shO\.ild be
regarded as being subject to microparametrk variation
In plain subordinate dauses (data type S,i)and in negated subordinate clauses
(data type S.ii), a SpecCP position is presumed to be present only in the ease that
pl"o[focusj is contained in lhe lexical arnI)'. In subordinate wh-clauses(data type S.iii)
and in negated subordinate wh-dauses (data type S,iv). a SpecifiC!" position must be
presumed to be projected in order to accommodate the wh-pllrase. If either pro[focusj or
the wh-phrase is fronted to SpccCP, the feature [wll-focus] in C is checked (i.e., ifC is
specified for the featurt [wh-focus j,lhe derivation is saved only if the appropnate

100The source oftros text is Cooper (n.d.)
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nominal raises overtly to SpecCP). Phrase

Slructu~s

are !lOW provided for pLain

subordinate clauses and negated !iUbordinate clauses. Thephrasestructurein(L34)
accommodates the simplest of the (5) environment cases. data type (Soi) -- clauses
containing neither a negati"" nor I w/r.phrase:'''"
(\34) Ph~ sfr"Ucturej(n plain subordinale clause. WIO IYJN (S.i): example (/}5a)

~

1
chischiyihtin;

VP

~

J. lmow. il L~

~
{Spec~

, -,' ,-, "-t:"' l
/---

[a]-comp; [wiyipimfin]r

~
~ ~

LT~
tl

AoOP

:::~x..
AoO

-,

VP

~

-l- t.[~r V~DP
,

' - - --

'''"Because a fronted focus nominal ispro, it is not possible to determine
whether or not there is a SpecCP in ruucru~ (134). Wh-phrases, on the other hand.
are oven arguments and do not present this problem
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I.

--[21

V raises through AsrO, T and AgrS clle<:kingphi.features. and then to C 10 check [CJl
The fealures of pro are checked against the appropriale heads in accordance with the
requirements of the MP (e.g, respecting Shortest Move).

The fusional nature of Conjunct

inflectional suffixation provides no motivation for proposing that Number is cllecked at a
separate head from Gender and Person . As discus.sed in Chapter 2. this contrasts with the
5iluation in the Independent (where morphology representing Number agreement is
formally distinct from Person ami Gender agreement). Neverthclcu. lince it would be
theoretically undesirable 10 propose a distinct Number agreement head in only one

~rbal

paradigm. a s.cparate Number projection should be assumed in the Conjunct also."" Since
the details of how pro is checked are unimportant in the context of the present discussion.
separate Number agreement projections arc omitted from the structures in this chapter
Conjunct inflectional morphology is presumed to be Ilighly enough specified that the
pronominalcliticswllichattachinthelndependentarenotrcquired. The phrase structures
wllich appear in the rest oftllis chapter arc simplified versions of ( 134).
ThephrasestruCiurein(\3S)represcntsdalltypc(S.ii),thencgatedsubordinate
clause. It is a double CP structure because eM projects its own CPo EJuJ s.clects null·
camp which heads a specificr1ess projection. As stated earlier. Ncg-C has a specifier only
if there is a fronted nominal 10 check (in datatypc S.ii tllis will be a f'ocused nominal)

'o.rhis assumption is subsumed within the more gCIICrai a5S\1mption that the
distinct representation of Number on the one hand. and Gender and Person on lhe
other.isapropcrtyofUG
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(135) Negafed subonlinale clause, data

rype (S.;I)

There is no means oftesting to sec whether pro has raised to SpecCP in data types (S.i-ii);
the option is presumed to be available by analogy with main clause Conjunct constructions
which, lacking a wh-phrase, have no motivation for a CP level other than the presence of a
complementizcr speci6ed for the feature [focus]. In Conjuoct main clauses which have
neither a wh-phrase nor a ocgative.pro{focus] must always be assumd \0 occupy
SpecCP. As described earlier, if the complemcotizcr selected by the negative bears the
feature [wit-focus], covert C-to-C movemCOt is n«ewry to C$1ablish the correct (SpecHead) checking relations. lfthe construction represented by the phrase stmcture in (135)
hasapro(focusJ, it is checked in thc fonowing configuration

( 136) Negated wDordinate clarue, data type (S.H): «WI!rl C-laC raising utahlishts
Spec_Head rtlations bl!flfleen d-cotnp wid SpecCP

Tbus far we bave sccn !bat negated subordina!e c!au.s.cs do no! pcmUt lnilial
Cbange, because, in Western Naskapi, dd selects null-comp. Bu! there are also

affirmativt; subordinate contens in which Initial Cban~ does not apply; that is. cases
where null-comp cannot be accounted for in !enos of d:d selection. Nlthis means is that
a CP headed by em;s one of. potCRtially, a number ofenvironmcnl$;n which null-comp is
selected. Anotllcr instance in which null-comp i$ apparently selected is in clau.s.cs which
bave irrealisiUocutiOflll)'fort:e
TbeconnectionbctweenUlI(:haJtgedfonnsandhypothcticaleventsorstateshas
been made by a number of researchcn of Algonquian: for example, RogCfs (1978) and
lames (1986, 1991). The hypothesis that opposition between Changed and Unchanged
fOTll1S expresses. rcspe;;tively, an opposition between the non-hypothetical and Ihe

hypothetical is not inconsistent with the Western Naskapi data e:umined for this thesis , In
( 131). tm: Conjunct verbs in the conditional clauses are IIOt subject 10 Initial Change
(lJ1) WestemNaskapi
Miywiyibtikusiyini. chiki-iyitihitin.
miywiiyihtikusi-yin-i
chi-ki-iyitih-itin
be_ happy(T1}-CIN_S:l_sg-conditional S:l-SAP.FtJT -buy(T A)-IIN.2> I
ifymlart good. I'll buyitfor YO".
Chika-iybkuJUW pi .. uhtichi.
chika-iyiskusi-w
pinuihti-chi
nonSAP ,FUT-be tired(Al)-lIN.nonSAP walk(AJ)-C1N.3.sg
if she walb. she 1/ be tired.
How can a relationship between irrealis clauses and null-comp selection be expreSlied in
structural terms' Data type (S.ii) and (S.iv) (negated subordinate clauses and negated
rubordinate wh-clauses) show that the environments in which application oflnitial Change
results in ungrammaticality are double CP structures. environments in which the em
negator motivates a second CP level. The dilfef"eflce between the structure of real is and
irrealis clauses may lie in the amount of phrase structure required of each, with the irrealis
clause, like the negated clause, consisting ofan extra level. lfstructures which have either
irrealis illocutionary force or a negative morpheme have an additional level compared to
structures which have non-hypothetical iUocutionary force (and/or Ife affirmative), a
unitary account of at least one context in which null-comp occun is available. The
subordinate clauses in the data in (\31) should then project a structure comparable to that
in (135), The SpecCP position (and C-to-C raising) remains optional under the same
circumstances as stated carlier. lfthcreisanominal inSpecCP.itwillbecheckedin the

same manner as shown in (136)
(138)

Cla/I~

....hich has i"ealis iIloculionary foret

CP
~
S~

C'

pro...

~

C
CP
~~

Up 10 tltis point, no data has been provided to suppon the view that null-comp is
restricted to double CP structures; the structure in(138) must thus be regarded as
spe<:Ulati~.

We shall see in section 3.3.2 that there are independent reasons supponing

the view that null-comp is indeed restricted to a double CP environment (and supponing
the structure in 138). I set this mailer a~de for the present time and tum to consideration
of subordinate ....h-clauses (data type S.iii) and negated subordinate .. h-ciausc:s (data type
S.iv)
Throughoulthe CMN complex, a wh-question construction obligatorily requires a
Changed form:
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Data (139-Ulj
Slibordinate IIIh-c/au#$. data type (S.iii)
(13 9)

a

Changedform
NkhiKhiyimiwawin pimiallwll.
ni-chischiyim-iw
awin piminuwi-t
l_know(TA}-UN.1>3 who [aJ-comp+cook(AI}-CIN.3.sg
IknoIII IIIho is cooking.
U//Changed form
°Nichischiyimiw awan piminuwat.

(140)

a

Chclllgtdform
Mi~hichi,chiyimiw (tin) ilimihcll.hn" o
mi-chi-chischiyim-iw
tin .iti-mahchiu-t
NeglQu-S:2-know-lIN.2>3 how [aJ-comp+thU5-feel(AI}-CIN.3.sg

Do you knuw how he isftt ling?

Unchangedform
*mi-chichischiyimiw tin ati-mihdtiut?

(1 41)
Changedjorm
Mi-chM:hi$chiyillliw*i awill ki--wipimit Pila?
mi.chi-chischiyim·iw-i
awan kj.wipimi-I
Pil-a
Neg·S:2·know{TA}-IIN.2>3-Qu who [a]-comp+sec(TA}-ClN.3.sg Pete-obv
Do you knuw 11100 SQIII Pete?
Unchanged form
°mi.chisehiyimaw_i awin chi·wipimit Pita?

"OJn (14Oa), the IIIh·pluase Idn is optional. Overt wh·phra.ses are frequently
omitted in embedded contexts in CMN dialects (cf. Clarke 1982:1 34 for Sheshatshu
Innu-aimun). In Illese cases. null [wh] operalnr movement is assumed
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Examples (142-144) illuSirate negated subordinate wh-d.uses (data type S.iv)
The ungrammaticality of(142b), (141b) and (l44b) supports the proposalthal negative

aka selects null-comp, overriding the selection of the default raj_compo
Dala (J .J}-144)

M!gated subordinate wh-clallse. data type (S./lIj
(1 42 )

Ullchtlllged form
Nichischiy i...iw . win iki piminllwi l.
ni-chischiyim-aw
awin aka iI-piminuwi_t
S: I-know(TAHlN.1>3 who Neg null-comp+(ook(Al}CIN.3.sg
I b,ow who is 110/ cookil'g.

Chtlllgedform
*Nichischiimiw awin aki piminuwit
(1 43)

U/IChangedfor-m
Nichischiyillliw awin iki .ipit.
ni-chischiyim-iw
awin iki 6-nipi-t
S:I-know(TAHIN.\ >l who Neg null-comp+sleep(AJ)-CIN.3.sg
I know who is IIQ( asleep.
Challgedform
°Nicruschiyimiw awin iki Ilipit.
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(144)

UIICOOllgedform
Chischiyimiw iskwl .. ikj illrlcbi-milkuwlyicbi nipisa.
chisdliyim-iw
iskwis-a iki
know([ A)-11N.3>4 girl-obv

Neg

fi-ubchi-miskuwi-iyichi
nipaw
null-,omp+NcglPast-find(TA)-CIN.O:SfS:4 boy-obv
He know.!" that the girl didn'tfil>d the boy.

'Coo}/gedform
'Chiscl\iyimiw iskwisa iki wiltchi·!l1iskuwiyichi napisa.
The struaure in (14S) accommodates the subordinate wh-elause (data type Soiii),
essentially the same as the structure for the plain subordinate clause (data type Soi) except
for the faa thaI SpecCP is obligatorily present $0 that the feature [whl can be checked

(145) StMlcturejor subordinate wh<kmse. 4lla type (S.iiiJ

IP"

~

Spec

C'

Wh.P~
C

IP

~
C
[.]·"mp[wh]

~

VC'"i

t.,

I

~

Like the negated subordinateciause(datatypeSoii), the negated subordinate whclause (data type Soiv) contains the ekA negative which selects null-comp:
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(146) Negaled subordinale wlK/ouse, cia/a rype

(S.I~)

IP

"
S""

CP

~
C'
~

wh-phrase,.

C
CP
~~
C, # C

IP

~kdtj":::::::::::::

v'

C
nuU-(:omp+
[whl

Again, the difference between the Slructures in(14S) IIIId (146) is that in the latter
(negated) case coven C-to-C raising establishes a local checking relitiooship; the lower
comp!emcntim" must be able 10 check the feature [wIIJ against the nominal in the 5pccCP
ofNeg-C. Coven C-Io-C raising is a5$Umed here and applies for the same (last resort)
reasol'tsas dcscribedfor negaledSlIoordil1lltecliuses(dat8rypoe S.u)

Before discussing the main clause data, I return briefly to negated subordil1llte cliu.se5
(data type 5ji). There is

l1li

interesting e)[ceplion to the general claim lIial Initial Chllllge

cannot apply to negated subordinate clauses. In none ofthe data in(!30_132) are there
IIIIYpreverk.

Incases whcretheverl:lcomplexincludcsiprevcrb,(i)thcpre~rbis
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obligatorily located to the left of db and (ii) the preverb is dfe«ed by Initial Change
(147)

Tw(8:IOI}
NiluiumiJc~i.iwin

chi iki unipimiyi •.

ni-ka·umischiniwi·n
chi.ill
S:I-FUT·have_shoe(AI}UN.nonSAP [aj -comp+Fut Neg
unapim-iyin
have_husband{AI)-ClN.3.sg

'·m going 10 haw this~. !JeCQUS/f I willI/at have II husband.
Texl(2:J6)

"AU pisliskuwiwli iU pistiskilwiyini," iliw
bikipistiskuw_i wiika pistislolwiyin!,"itaw
Neggel_off-Imp [aJ-comp+want Neg get_offl.TA)
··Dol/', geloJjme i/yoIl don 'I wanlto (gel oIJme). ,. he says.
Assuming the Conjunct verb complex raises to C, and assuming Initial Chilllge is the result
of affixation of[aJ-comp to the leftcdge of the verb complex, the fact that in{ 147a-b) the
preverbispositio~dtotlle!eftofthenegativeindicatesthatthepreverbllasraisedfrom

its normal position within the verb complCl( (see !29a, for example)
The fact thil Initial Chinge never dfects morphemes adjacent and to the right of
~kOin

subordinate clauses confirms the hypothesis thit in thi$environment e.td scleas

null-comp. However, what accounts for tile fact that the Changed form of the preverb
occurs to the left ofekltl TherearetwOpossibi~ties: (i) that the complex [[ajcomp+preverbJraises pasteka, presumably to tile Ileadofa CP dominating Neg-C {$ince
C is the usual position which accommodates [aj-comp and its host) or (ii) that only the
preverb raises past e.td, to a landing site (C) whicll is headed by [aj-comp. These two
options are shown in the following phrase $lJUI;tUrcs·
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(148) Option (i): f[aj-comp-'-preverbj raises to position above elui
CP

C

~

CP

II.Jo.,mP'L
1>="bJ ~ki~
~
<

~

C

t..

IP
~
~.

VC'.

(1 49) Oplion(ii): !prevefbj faisesptl5lelui toprovitka hostfor lheo/ftmf [oj-comp

The lowest C is presumed to be headed by null-comp because the verb complex does not
undergo Initial Change. The derivation in (149), because the movement of the preverb i,
motivated by the affiuI $latus of{aJ-comp, is J1feferred to the derivation in (148). The
movement shown in (148) is unmotivated. The facts are now examined in greater detail in
order to see how a Sln.lcture like(149) accounts for the data in (147).

A ITwcimlim of one preverb moves to the left of tkb;;o that in

CilSt!i

where rnliltiple

preverbsoccur, the preverb remaining to tlte right oftU is unalfectcd by Initial Cbange

( I SO) Nichisl::hlyilQlw chllkl wi-pimlihtit.
Nichisehiyim-iw
know(TA}-IIN.I>3

chiaki wi-pimiihti-t
[a]-comp+fut Neg want-waJk(AI}-CIN.l .sg

1A1IOW lhal she will nol wanllD walk.
Only the left-most preverb moves:

( l SI)
· nichisehayimiw cli"

wi-/wj-, aki

·nichisc hayimiw T-IWi-~ ill chi-

'r

t, pimiihtit

tr pimiihtit

Also, movement is obiigatOf)':
( 152) · nichischiyimiwikichi-wi-pimiihtit

We have seen that in the easeofnegalcd subordinate clauscs (data

type Sji) and

ncglll.ed subordinate wlH:lauses (dall type S.iv) covert C-to-C raising ofC headed by IIIIUcomptoNeg-Cprovidestheneees.satySpec-Hcadconfigurationforthcfuturc
[wh-focus] to bc checked (see phrasestructurn in !36and 146). If the structurc in (149)
is correct fOI (\47a-b), then there is an intervening head between Neg·C and tile SpecCP

to which a wh-phrue would raise in order to be clause-initial.'" This is illustraled in
( 153)

(153) C heCJded by [a[-comp inlervelles between wh-phrDSe and Imll-<."O/1Ip which checks
[whl
CP
~

~~h"'~~

~

CP

[a]-comp+[prevem]. ~

C
CP
~~

c,~c,

~

C

null-«lmp
[wh)

ekA

IP

..:::::::::::::

V'' '
t,

C bloclcs Spec_Head rl!/(lliQllShip Mrwtt n wh_~ and nwll-cQmp
Assuming the preverb rai$eS to the uppermost C to satisfY the affixal

requi~ments

of[I]-

comp, this prevents null-GOlllp and the wh-phrase from entering into the Spec-Head
relationship required for checking. The wh-phrase could be checked iffunher coven
raising of the complex [ep Neg-C

k. null-comp]J to [a]-comp applied; this would

establish the required checldng relations. Alternatively, the highest complementizer, [aJcomp, which is in a Spec-Head reialionmip with the wh-phrase, could check the feature
[wh].

Ho~er,

data allest510 the filet that preverb-raising does noltake place iflhere is

"'Since it is not possible with the available data to comment on how fronting
of pro[focus]10 SpecCP will affect preverb-raising, this is not discussed

l7J

a wh_phrasc in the construction; that

is.

IIIh-raising and

pr~rb-raising

appear to be

muttl3l1y exClllSive processes, with lilli- raising taking precedence:
(154)

Wl!s/l!rnNasJrapiTI!1:I(J:J()1)

a.

Wihcbi ikA chl_nipihtit
wihchi
aU chi-nipihtil-t
[a]-comp+why Neg able-kill(Al)-CIN.3.sg

For this rI!lMOfI. he _

'/ oble 10 kill ollylhing.

'wihchichi- ikanipihti.t
The data in (I 54) is a main clauS/! conslTw;linn but we shall see shortly that it is also the
case that in subordinate clauS/!s which have a IIIh-element, the prcverb remains to the right
of the negative; that is, preverb raising is blocked.'" The ungrammatical example in
( 154b) corresponds to the phrase structure in (153). One way to account for the
ungrammaticality of (I ~4b) is thus to propoS/! that the wh-phrase cannot be checked.
Another possibility is that the two elements ([[a]-comp +preverb) and wh-phrase) com~te
for the same position - the lilli-phrase checking position, SpeeCP. However, there is no
evidence that [aJ-comp moves from C to I Specifier position. nor, withollt cross-linguistic
precedent, is it theoretically desirable to proPOS/! this kind of move. So. rather than
claiming that these two very differentleJrical items - one verbal, the Other nominalcom~te

for the same position. the data in (l54) wollid best be "counted for in terms of

whether or not checking relatiOIl5 can be established. TIle solution offered in (153)
should. however, be regarded lS tentative as it is based on a small sample of data.

"lThe IIIh-phrase undergoes Initial Change in (IS4). I assume this is the result
of [a}-comp affixation but leave further investigation of this matter to future research.

,7<

In a subordinate clause context it is rather more difficult to determine whether oc
not elai blocks preverb raising. I argue, however, that it does, and assume that whatever
causes the ungrammaticaJity of( I S4b) is likely to apply to subordinate conte:m also.
[n (1 55a-b), the complex {[a]-comp+prevero] co-occurs with

a wh·plU'asc. It looks as if

preverb-raising has taken place in both affirmalive subordinate clauses in (I 55):'"
( ISS)

SheJhalshll !llnu.aimlln'
Api! ubisSHimak tlile-ispish Uhititet.
api! tshissenimak
tsh&ispish tshitutet
Neg know(TI).CIN·O:[nanlS: I.sg (aj-comp+Fut when leave(A1)-CIN.3.sg
I dOli', know when she '/I be le(JYing.
(Clllke 1982: 136)

Wes/emNasJcapi

Nichisthiyimiw kj·ispis j·dlitiibtit.
ni-cllisdtiyim·iw
ki·
ispis .i.-chitUltta·t
S: \·kllOw(TA).IIN.I>3 [aJ-comp+Past when [aj-comp+leave(AI).CIN.3.sg
IkllOw when heleft.
[proposelhat,despilesurfaceappearances, preverb raising has not taken place in(ISS)
The wh·phrase wllicl1 appears in (ISS) is, in fact, the right·most element ofa two·part who
phrase. The data in (156) illustrates the case where both pans of the discontinuous who
plU'ase IWI;spis 'when' are ovett

"'In the Western Naskapi (IS5b) and (156), Initial Change afferu balh the
preverb and the subordinatevefb. This isnotthecascwiththeSheshauhulnnu·
aimun data in (lSSa). In Western Naskapi then, (aj-l:omp merges with two e1emenu
Tllis happens frequently in cases where a discontinuous wh·phrue o(:CUTS. 1 do not
pUTSuetllismaner
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(156)

W~slemNaskopi

Nichischiyi...i w Ib c.i-bpil j-cbnihlil
ni-chischiyim-iw
tin chjispis j-chiruhti-t
S:I-know(TA)-IIN.I:>3 how [a]-comp+Fut wh [,]-comp-leave(AJ).CIN.S:3.sg
Ilmow ...henhewillleave_
We have already seen a context (example (40) in which /(ilt (which may also occur on its
own to mean 'how') is optionally realized. Presumably there is a nuU ...h-element in
example (140); otherwise the subordinate clause wO\Ild lack an interroga tive

r~ading.

I

thus propose that a null wh-clement is present in (ISSa-b) and that it raises to the standard
clause-initial (SpecC P) position. I filMher propose thai the riglu-most part orthc phrase

Ian ispis does noc have (wh) reatures 10 check and is localed $Omewllere within the lowest
CP projection, as is the preverb; precisely where the phrase ispis is located is a mailer I do
not pursue. Under this view, the data in (155) has the same Jtructure IS the dala in (156).
A wh-~Iemenl raises to SpecCP in both types ofdau and, in

SO~

manner which remains

10 be confirmed, in so doing it blocks the raising of the prevero. The data in (155) and
(156), respect ively, have the Slructures in (IS71-b).
(157)

i.

Slructurejor(I5J)

[matrix-V [C1' (null-whL [a]-comp+preverb ispis [c IshitutetJ~

]

I;

'.

L---------'d
Srruc,ure/OI' (IJ6)
[milnx-V [a [tin]; [a]-comp+preverb ispis [e a-Stutat!.] I;

to; I

L--_-------'Tdj

J

To sum up, the data in (154) illustrates the cue w~ the prevcrb remains to the
right ofelal,as elq)edeci. The marked data in which thepreverb OI:curs to the left of the
negative is illustrated by (147)and (lSO). So long as there is 00 wh-phrase in the
construction. preverb-raisingoccurs:'1<

(158) [c [a)-comp+ [preverb~ [,:dd (c I; null-comp+yC'lll Data (147) and (150)

L---J
A final question which remains unaddres$ed with respect to these data is: why does
1111 [a)-comp projection merge to 1 position above Neg-C when a preverb is pan of the
verb complex? Recall the hypothesis that non-Neg-C is cllecked by VCS. It may be the
case that certain preverbs are specified for the feature [ell and require their own checking
position. distinct from the verbal complex.; I am proposing that, in some sense. cenain
preverbs may be more autonomous or more "verb-like" than others. Not all morphemes
labelled "preverbs" are subject to the raising requirement we have seen in this section. 1
fact which is not surprising given that the tCI'TTI "preverb" iSlpplied to a class of
morphemes which clearly requires funher sutxlivision. Irthe volition prevcrb wi_ is
included as a tense preverb, thme preveros examined here which raise are all Tense
preverbs (lancewicz Ind MacKenzie 1997re-ponthl.tthepreverbwi-isoccasionallyused

"'The data in (147) and (I SO) raise the possibility that in single CP structure
(like plain subordinate clauses, data type (S.i), as in. for example, 1291), the preverb
raises to C headed by [IJ-comp. Given the data available, there is no way to test lhis.
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!O

indicate consequential future tense in Naskapi). One possibility (which i5 not pursued

here) is that preverbs wltich are themselves specilied for a Tense feature are a/so specified
for the feature [C1]. In tltis case. a minimum of two CP projections are required . Two
separate C positioll5 would only be apparent in a negative construction (wilh

em

inltTVening)
(159)

Afjirmatiw

Negaliw

CP

CP

~

C

~

CP
~

[Tense)ki-

CP

C

~

[Tense]ki-

c

Nog

.p

CP

~

eki

C
V'''

rP
~

11 sllould be noted tllat tbe past tensencgativepreverbuhchl-doesnolraise:

17.

(60)

Nkhisch'yitll'w iki ilhcll.i-plm llhtil. '"
ni-<:hischi.yim-iw
iki ilhchi-pimilhul.-t
S:I -know(TA}-IIN.I>J Neg Neg/Past-walk(AJ}-ClN.l .sg
I know lhal she didn 'I walk.

°Nichischayimiwilhchi-ikipimuhtit
f!mow lhol she dim, 'I walk.
Th~

preverb fihchi- only occurs with

th~

elui negator and thus has a

spe~ial

status - I do

not pursue the issue of why this preverbdocs not raise but merely cile it 10 show that
prevetb raising requires further researth. It is anticipated that the preverbs which fail to
raise win be found to display other properties distinguishing them from those preverbs
(likctheTenseprev~rbs)which do.

All of the oontexl.S examined. in the previous s.ection, by virtue oflheir being subordinate,
have at I~ast one CP level. Th~ C-<:hecks-VC' hypothesis is only valid however ifil
predicts all the environments in which yo appears, Obviously, some main clause conle,"s

are also associated with a CP level- wit-clauses, for example. In this s.ection, the main

'''Note that uhchi occurring before the negative is a differenl morpheme - il
is the Changed fonn ofthe wh-elemcnt 'why', wllkh appears in its changed form in 0)
and (ii):
(i) Nichisehiyimiw
wihchi
ill pimUhti-t
know(TA).IIN,I>J [a]-comp+why Ncgwalk(AJ}-ClN.l.sg
I know why she isn '/ walking.
(ii) Nichischiyim.iw
wihchi
ill uhchi-pimllhti_t
know(TA),lrN. I>3 (aJ-comp+why Neg NcgfPast-walk(AJ)-CIN.J.sg
I know why she wam '/ walhng.

clause equivalents to the environments discussed in section 3.3.1 are considered. In main
clause environments, there is more variation in terms of the choice of verbal morphology
Changed Conjuncl, Unchanged Conjunct or Independent:

(161) Wes/em Naslrapi: Main clause ConjU/JCI
Cla use
Type

Ma in Oa use
co ntai ning

Mj

nowh-phrase,

Mji

Neg

CONJUNCT
Initial Cbange
Obliptory Probi bit~ Optional

INDEPEN DE NT

ooN"

Mjii

wh-phrase

M.iv

wh-phraseand

N"
For Ihe reader's convenience, these clause types are also referred 10 as follows
(162) M. i

pJainmainclause

Mji

negatedmainclause

Mjii

mainwh-clause

Mjv

negatedmainwh-clause

As tile table shows, lhe Independent is never an option in derivations which have a whphrase (dala Iypes Mjii-iv). According 10 the C-checks-VCI hypothesis, this is because a
CP level is required, and thus

VCJ. The table also highlight$lhefact that, at least for the

body of data examined here, Initial Change is never prohibited in a main clause
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environment _ it is either obligatory or it is an option. To phrase this in terms of the
complementizers proposed h~, {aJ-comp can always occur in a main clause context, even
in double CP (i.e., negadve) structures like negated main clauses (data type M.ii) and
negated main wh-clauses (data typeS M.iv). Plain main clauses (data type Mj ) and
negated main clauses (data type M.ii) are ofpanicular significance in terms of testing the
vaiidityoftheC-chech-~hypothe$isbecausemainciausesmaybeheadedbyeitherlP

(in which case an Jndependem verb fulfills checking requirements) or by CP; wllat
motivates the CP level in data types (Mi-ii) must therefore be determined
Under current assumptions, (for example, Rizzi ]991) operator-like elements such
as interrogatives and focused nominals are associated with a CP level. The idea that main
clause Changed Conjunct constructions are a type of focus construction has a history in
the literature of Algonquian linguistics (for example, Rogers 1918 for Parry Island Ojibwe;
James 1983, 1986 for Moose Cree; Cyr 1994 for Montagr1ais.). The role of the
Unchanged form in main clause contexts. on the other hand, is less easily attributable to
the presence of the futurt{focusJ but, in at least sorneofthese cases, a CP level maybe
motivated by irrealis illocutionary force. Since main wh-clauses (dala type M.iii) and
negated main wh-c1auses (data type M.iv) are more easily dealt with, 1 begin with
discussion ofthese. The examples in (163-164) iUustrate main wh-dauses
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(1 63) Mainwh-clauA!,cWfQtype(M,iii)
Changed/om!

Awin piminuwlol wiyisiyuw!
awan piminuwij·t
wiyb·iyiw
who [a]-comp+cook(AI}-CIN.S:3_sg meat-obv
Who's cooking lhe meal?

UI/changed form
• Awin piminuwit wiyisiyiw?
(164) Main wh-claust, cWla type (M.iii)

a.

Changed form

Chikwinpiminuwiyin!
chikwin piminuwiyin
what
{aJ-comp+oook(AI)-CIN.S:2.sg
What are you cooking?

Unchangtd/onn
·Chikwin piminwiyin?
The following phrase structure represenu(163-164)·

(165) Main wh·dau~ with [a}-comp, data (M.iii)

CP
~
Spec

C'

wh-phrase,~

C

~

IP

~

~J-comp+~t,
[whl

The wh-phrase i$ checked in a Spec-Head relationship by {aJ-comp
An interesting opposition exists in the case of negated. main wh-clauses: in some of

the data elicited, the opposition between ClLanged and Unchanged. forms di$tinguishes

,onstructions which have a wh-reading from oonstructionswhich llave a relative dause
reading. The dala in (l66b) and (l67b) have an Un>:hanged Conjunct vero form. In spilC
ofthep resen,eofawh-pllraseintheseeonstructions.theyarcnot qucstions:lhcwhplrraseis interpretedas adefiniteNP·

(166) Ncgaled main wh-dause. dala Iypt (M.M
a
Changed/arm
Awinikimidlisul'!
awaniki

m!.clUsu-t

who Neg [aJ-eotnp+eat(AI}CIN.S:l_sg
Who isn·, taling?
Ullchallgtdf«m
(An)lwinikimichisat.
(an) awin iki mkhisu-I
(Oem) who Neg6-eomp+eat(AI}CIN.5:3_sg
The QtU! who isn 'f t Oling.

(167) Negaledmaill ....h-dause. data type (M.iv)
a.
Changedform
Chikwin illi m'bkwich!
chikwin iki mihkwi.-dI
what
Ncg [aj-comp+bc_red(II)-CIN.lnan
What isn ·t ff!ti?

Unchanged/ann
Chikwin illi mihkwicb.
chikwin ill rru""hkwi-ch
what
Neg ti-comp+be:Jed(II)-CIN,tnan
1he thing which isn '/red.
The data in ( l66b) and (167b) are fiee rcLatives and are thus different from another type of
,onstl\lctionauwedinCMNdiaIects(seeI68)inwbicha wh-phrasereceivesa non-wh

interpretation: in Independent main ,Lauses in Plains Cree, Swampy Cree and Moose Cree.

1S3

!

",II-phrase is interpreted as an indelirute NP (Blain 1997:83). The contrast between !he

wh-reading and tM non-wh-reading is a mane!" of verbal morphology: Conjunct vs
Independent
(168) M~Cret'

Awenihkin weyipamat anta?
aweruhkin weyipam-at
anla
who
see(TA}-CIN.2>3 Ihere
Whom do you st!e theN!?

Niw.p.m ......bibleb wal.witimihk.
ru-wapam-aw
awenihkin walawitimi-hk
l ·see(TA)-IIN.J>4 someone outside-loe
IseewmeoneOlJlsidt.

(Blain 1997:80)

The constructiOIl$ in (166b) and (167b) which have the non-wll reading do, however, have
something in common with the non-wh consHuction in (168b) -- in both types of
construction, the wh-phrase is not obligatorily clause-irutiaJ (see 169b and 170b),
contrasting with the wh-questions in which the wll-phrase must be clause-initial, as shown

in (169a) and (170a)."·
(169) PlainsCN!t'

·t-pilro-pjhpit ••in.?

E-pib-pibPit ....iy.k.
awiyak:
[I]-comp+laugh-CIN.J .sg someone
Someone is laughing.

e-pih pattpi-t
awina
[aj-comp+laugh-CIN.J.sg who
Who is laughing?

e-pattpattpi-t

(Blain 1997:81-82)

" ' [n Plains Cree, 'who' and 'someone' are no longer homophonous, though
they once were. (Blain 1997:83)
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(170) WeslemNasktJpi
Queslioll (Changedform)
·Au lIIihkwidl thikwin?
iki mjhkwi-ch
chilcwan
Neg !aJ-COlllp+beJed(Il}-C IN. lnan.sg what
WhaliSl,'lred?

NOIl_wh-reading (Unchanged form)

Au lIIihkw' th (bikwin.
ill e.mihkwi-ch
Neg null-comp+beJtd(llrclN.lnan.sg
The Ihing which ISII '1 red.

chikwi.n
what

Given the strict utterance-initial constraint imposed on wh-phrases throughout the CMN
comple);. the data in (169_170) are significant; the wh-phrase in the non-wh constructions
are presumably adjuncts and do oot bear the feature (whJ. Clearly. in Western Naskapi.
the contrast between Changed and Unchanged forms of tile Conjunct verb (i.e .. between
(al-comp I!Id null-comp selection) in the (M.iv) environment provides the contrast
between a wh-reading and I non-wh-reading. In main clauSC$, then. it seems that nullcomp fails to check the feature (wh]
Wltile infornwtt judgements did not vary on the dati in (166-167),the data in
( 171) conflicts with tbe view that, in environment (M iv), the opposition between Changed
and Unchanged forms provides the opPOSition between a wh-question and a relative

clause. Although (166-167) predict that (1711) will be a free relative, the following pair
nfconSlruCtions werejudged to be paraphrascs
(111)

I.

U/"IChangedfonn:

b

Changedform:

Awinikisibcllit?
Awiniki-sjkichit?
If7Io isn 'I cold?
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The data in (l7I) does nO! undennine the relevance of (166- L67). While infonnant
judgements for environment (S.iv) were firm (the Changed form is \lngramrnaticaL in this
context), the data in (166-L67) at Icastraiscs thepolSibilitythat .... hlnon·whreading
opposition exists in environment (M.iv), even ifit only applies to a subset of
constructions, the extension of which rcmains to be defined by future research. Fortlle
majority of the data (M.iv) examined, (a]·camp selection was found to provide the wI!reading (and null-comp provided the marked non·wh reading). The data in (l7la) (in
which n\lll·comp checks. wit-phrase in a main clause environment) is thus regarded as
marginal and the data in (169-170) are taken to represent the norm. In order to
distinguish betw«n the dati typeS (169a) and (l69b) (and between l70a and nOb),1
refer to them, respectively, as dat. type (M.iv.I)·· negated main wh-clwscs - and data
type(M.iv,b)- negatedrelativeciauses
So far [a]-comp has appeared in single CP structures only. Judging ITom the data
seen up to now, nuJl-comp is expected in the negated main wh-cJw$C, data type (M.iv.a)
be<:ausc eM is included in the Ic:UcaIl.I'Tay. Commy 10 this expectation, as illuSlrated in
(l72a). [a]·comp appeiQ in • double CP, applfCfltly selected by ekd. Structure (l72a) is
the main clausc equivalent of the negatcd suoordinatc wh-cLause, data type (S.iv)
illustrated in phrase stnJC1ure (\46); Covert C·to-C raising is assumed for the purposes of
establishing checking relations between non·neg·C and the wl!-phrase. The structure in
(l72b) Lacks a specifier; I assume the nominal chdkwdn in (17Ob) lacks the feature [wh]

and is, like other lexical DPs, an adjunct. It is not therefore represented on the phrase
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(172)
NegaleJ main wlKlau~. Jata type

(M.;~.a)

CP

~
Sp~

wh-phrase.

c
CP
~~

~e~/Ctj

0V

C
[a]-comp
[wh]

~

Negaled ,e/alive clause. Jaw Iypl! (M.ill.b)
CP

c
'W

~
CP

~

Comparison of(l 72a·b), both double CP 5t!UctUres, suggests that there is not a
siraighiforwlll'd correlation between complemcntizc:r selection and the JU.lmbef ofCP levels
(i,e., whether the CP is a single or double structure), although this is the impression
obtained by looking al the subordinate environments. Why does eM select null-comp in
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all subordinate clauses (including toose containing a wh-phrase) but only in some main
clause wh-constructions? Moreover. the negated relative: clause. dala (M.iv. b). (which lias
null-comp). although .IDUcturaily consistent with the predictions made by the lnalysis thus
far (see 172b - null-comp appears in a double CPl, seems to

~

marked because (i) it is

Ihe data ove:r which informants vary in their judgements and (ii) in spite of the wh-phrase,
it does not have interrogative illocutionary force. Oearly. [aJ-comp must be pennitted 10
occur wherever null-comp is not e:ro:ceptionaUy selected (by. for example, ekci) ; that is, [ajcomp, occurring in an elsewhere environment, is the default complementizer. This
aCCOlJnts for the distribution of [aj-<:omp in subordinate clauses (re$tricted to nonnegative). It also accounts for the distribution of null-comp in subordinate clauses
(selccted by the negator); the

num~r

ofCP levels is thus irrelevant in terms of predicting

the distribution of [aj-<:omp. The dislribution ofnull-comp, on the other hand, is
restricted to double CP structures in all casts with the possible exception of the imalis
structure sllown in (138). Assuming that null-comp is restricted in distribution to double
CP structures, and that this pattern revuls a constraint in the grammar, the freer selection
ofeomplementizer1 attested in main clauses (as oppo!iCd to subordinate clauses) can be
aCCOlJnted for. Structure (Ina) $ho~ the default occurring in a double CPo nata type
(M.ii) --t hencgated mainclause--i!!ustTitesanothercasclikethis:
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(171) Negated lIUJin cfaUff. data

a

!}PI!

(M. ii)

Tex/(7:U)

Aku njl(h ju. c.bchiyihtlhk thi-itiihtit.
iku nisch AU cl\lsChiyihl-ihk
DisP

~lIy

chi-iliihli-I
Neg {IJ-cornp+know(TI)..CTN.3.sg (aJ-cornp+Ful-go(AI}-CIN_3_sg

Well. he rea/lydldn'/ know where /0 go.
Tex/(6:12J)

UI,;lu",j", iki jm... ipuyikinlich ...
ullilUW8.W
ru jrnwipuy-i!cinokh
boal.Poss
Neg {aJ-cornp-go_overJalI$(AI}-S:unspee
Their boaldidllOl go oOJerlhejaJls
This kind OfSll\lcture is very rare. A 10lal of84 negated main clauses were identified in

Ihe six lextslisled in the table in (114) (see section 1.3.1 ofChapler ! for delails oflexts
used) . Of these 84 examples. only IWO cases ofa negated Conjunct clause were found
(andtheseappearas l13a-b). These SlaliSlics are highlymarked,given the high frequency
with which Conjunct forms appear in affirmative main clauses. The details oflhe clause
count are as follows:'"

174

Ne

,ed main c~s

T~,.umber

lolJ

S

lcipd+ Independent

mi-+lndependenl

22

"

25

30

iiklJ + Conjunct

Total negated main clauses

l"Use nflhe Independent negatOl" ltipti is not discussed in Ibis thesis. An East

Cree negalor. il reveals the influence of East Cree in Western Naskapi
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Examination of texrual materials also shows that a

vtry

high freqUeJ1CY of verbs following

the discourse panicle dku in affirmative clause5 are ConjJ.I!lCt_ In negated main clauses,
however, ltl()st of the ver~ which follow this panicle are Independent'" The following
data show dim followed by the
(175)

Ind~ndent

in I negated main clause

Tw(6:6)
Aklt mi-c:hi-chiliihl,iYlIWI,

iku mi-chi-chituhtil·iyiwa
DisP Neg-able-go(AI}-IIN.4
Now fhen, Ihry (Ihe

two

cubs) (lrt uooM", 10 go anywhert (well/der off).

Tn l(2:oI)
Aku mi-wipi..,iw iyllwi min Isiniyl wiyipihuhk.
iku mi-wiipim-iw
iyuwa
mikw uiniya

DisP Neg-see(TA}-IIN.3;>4

penon.Dbv but

rock-oov

wiyipiht-ihk
see(TA)CIN.3>4

Now lhen, he didn't see a person,jllJl the rock lhal he had seen (before).

There is, apparently, something about negation which overrides the tendency of this

particle to have a Conjunct verb follow it - more generally, there is something about the
interaction of[focusJ and negation which strongly plefers an IP level rather than and CP
leveL I do not pursue this maner.
Given the rarity of(M.ii) data, il is difficullto rule OUt the possibility Ihal. as well

as [aJ-comp, null-comp may be an alternative here too, as il is in the case of(M.iv) datil.,
fOI eltample. The question is: are there data types (M.iLa) (which have an (aJ-comp
complementizer) and (Mii.b) (whieb have I null-comp complementizer)? I have
suggested that in main clauses null-comp fails 10 che<:k {whJ; it;s possible that in main

'''See James (1983, 1986) for discussion orthis "focus panicle" (tko) in
Moose Cree)
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clauses null-comp also fails to check [focus], in whicit casc no data type (M.iLb) should
exist. 1 return to this issue presently. Data type (M.ii) -- tbe negated main clause -- is
represented by the followingstrueture. idemical 10 (172a) except thaI thefronled nominal
ispro[focusJ:
(176) (aj-comp in doublc CPo negatcd main cJall5ll. data (M.ii)

CP
~

Spec

C'

p'o.rfocus)~

C
~

CP
~

c,~C \
~ekd
C
[a]-comp
[focus]

IP
...::::::::::::

>I"
•

I tum now 10 data type (Mj) - tbe plain main (Conjunct) clause - which is also presumed
to bc a focusconstruaion.
The following data illustrate environment (Moi). These may be Changed or
Unchanged Conjuncts (null-comp or [a)-camp) and so I have funhcr subdivided tile data
into (M.i.a) for Changed forms and (M.i.b) for Unchanged forms
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(177) Plain main cfau~ with (aJ-«NftP. daltJ tJ1N (M.i.a): ta t (8:31)
Minaikitibk._iac..itii btit.,_i• •ililltil.
min roikit-ihk
min ehi!u.hti.-t
again [a]-eomP+luvc(n}-ClN .l .sg asam [a]-eomp+set_offl:Al}-CINJ .58

min

witihli_t

again

[ll-c:amp+arri~Al}-CIN . 3.5fI

Agaillhe leaves (tne CQIIIpsilt) Mhind, aga;1I he sets o1!fwalkillg). agai"he
reOCMS (onoiher oompsilt)
Plain ma;1I clause with nulf-<omp. data tJ1N (M.i.b) : lext (8: 101)
.. Mi.plc:bitimic.....iCicbi... iti.cb.
mi O-pichitimii-dl
miniti-<:hi
well null-comp+smo"_ rising(lJ}-CIN.3.5g be_stranger(Al} IDN .l.sg
ili-w.ich
say(A1}IIN .3-p1

"Well. that rising smoIu mllSl (/Man) a stranger. . they say.

What is the buic semantic diffemtce beI:~ (M.i.I) and (M.i.b) and how does that
difference IlWISlalc into structural tmas? A link between irreali5 and ooll-eomp was made
earlier in IlIis chapter: it was SUggme<ilhat irrealis illoculion.atyforce rnay be eorrclated
with an extra layer ofstrueture. Notice that in (M.i.b) type daa the Unchanged form of
the verb has dubitative (IDN) morphology, supponing the view that this clause ha.s irrealis
iIIocutiorwy force. Data (Mi.) and (Mj. b) cou1d be uutcd as beina strucrurally dininct
The structure shown in (l78b), however, is speculative, as is the structure in (\38):

(178)

Plain main claust with [aJ-comp, data type (M.i.a)

CP
~
C'

Spec
,
1 --7

P'OJf~'~IP
~

C

~

YC',

[aJ-comp+
[focus]

I,

t,

L -.. --'-J
I

Plain mai/l ckmSJI with Inll/-Comp, dala typt (M.i.b)

CP
~
(Spec)
C'
(pro,[focus])

~

C

CP
~

irrtali$

C

IP

~~

nUI1-comp+([fOCU~])

~I'

Assuminglhat the structure in (172a) w::urately represenu thc data in (166a) and (167a),
and if (172b) accurately represents (166b) and (l67b). then selection of, say (aJ-comp
over null-comp, is sufficienllo distinguish a pair of olherwise structurally identical
constructions. Thus, the selection of distinct complemcntiurs may be enough 10 ClUle
the semantic distinction bctwccn (Mj.a) and (M.i.b). In lhis ease, fur reasons of

Economy, the smaller structure in (I79) should be regarded as representing both (M.i)
daratypes
(179) {aj-cQmp -nulf-comp, data (M.i.a-Mi.b)

CP

-------

Spec
C·
(Pro.[fO<:~
C

C

IP

------- vcr,

~

t,l,
~

[aJ-comp+([focusj)
null-tomp+(irrealis)

The disadvantage to (179) is tllal representation of(M.i) in this manner forces us to
abandon the generaliution that nul1-(;()mp uniquely appears in double CP structures (and
that il never projects a specifier position): structure (178b) shows nul1-comp occurring in a
double CP structure, which is consistent with data typeS (5Ji), (S-iv), eM.ii) and (M.iv)
In order to explore this

i$~

in more depth, and to argue in favour ofstruclUre (178b)

ovcr(179), it is necessary to bc morespeeific about lhe conditions under which lnilial
Change is "optional". Table (180) ~s on the information provided in the table in
(161)
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(180

W~slernNaskooi:Muinclou~COllutICl

Claun
Type

MainO.use
cont.i nl!ll

M j,a

no wh-phrase, no Neg
--pro[focus]

M j, b

no wh-phrase, no Neg
- Irrealis

CONJUNCT
Initial Chalice
Obligatory
Prohibited
(la]-comp)
(nulkompi

INDEPENDENT

Elsewhere
Mji

Neg --pi'o[focusJ

Elsewhere
M jii

wh-phrase

M.iv,a

wh-phrase and Neg

M,iv_b

Neg

The ~han in (181). in which the hicrlfchy focus>neg>wh is assumed (other arrangements
fail to highlight the pinero), shows that [IJ-comp occurs in all subordinate environments
other than those which are negated. In main clauscs, [aJ-comp is selected in all
semantically unmarked enviroM\ellls - that is, the default complementizeT consistently
provides the default reading. Selection of the marked complementizer. null-«lmp, signals
a marked interpretation; irrealis (Mj.b) ami the non-wh-reading in (Mjv.b), The marked

readingisprovidedexc:lusi~ybyldoubleCP$llUcture_

lnasubordinatetnvironmen{,

ncga{ion is regarded as being a sen\lf1{icaJly marked cal\$llUc{ion:
(181) Default r:omplcf1/etttl:tr /aJ-comp provides default reading ill main clause
COl/texIS

~

~~£/
Neg

M.i.b
null-comp " irrealis

,~

double

CP

~

+
Wh

~

~

M,ii

M.iii

[aj-comp

[lJ-comp

S.iv
null-comp-NEG

S.ii
null-comp-NEG

s.m

M.iv.l
{l}-camp

M.iv.b
null-comp-non-wh
interpretalion

[a}-camp
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M.i,l
[l)-comp

S.i
[a)-camp

In main clal1ses. a two-way grammatie&l contrast is provided by offering a choice
in the selection ofthe defal1lt [I]-cornp ancIthe marked option. nu.U-wmp The more
marked semantic vallie coincides with the marked complcmentizer. Thl1S, in spite of tM
fact that eM OCCl1TS in (M.iv), the default complementizer results in the l1nmarked ""If.

reading (M.iv.a) and rwll-comp signals the marked non-""h-reading option. In (M.i).
selection of the marked option complementizer (null-<:omp) provides an imillis reading
(M.i.b) while defal1lt [a)-cornp provides the wmantically l1nmarked non-irrealis reading
(M.i.a). We can maintain the hypothesis that [a)-contp is the default in al! contexts. The
elu.inegator consiSlentlyseleclsnull-compinsubordinateciausesbeeause, unlike in main
clauses where fu"her s.emantic distinction! are made on tM

bam of complemenuzer

selection, complementizer coMrilSt is nol tlI;ploited in a subordinate environment Data
type (M.ii), under this view, is not anomalous. (M.ii), although a negated structure,
sclects [a)-comp, the default cornplementizer; in a main clause conttll;t I negated structure
is not sufficiently markecl to requirenull-comp. If. as suggesled earlier in lhissection, an
Unchanged counterpan to (M.ii) exists (i.e., null-cornp selection), it is predicted to have a
distinct (and semantically marked) function from the (M.ii) data shown in (173). As (181)
shows. the only main clause environments which do nOI have the default complementiler
are the semanticaUy marked cases: (M.iv.b) and (Mib)
In theory. (a) and (b) pain (like (M.i.I-b» may exist for aU Ihe (M) environments
We have evidence, however, that null-wmp selection results in ungrarnmaticality in an
(M.iii) environment (see 163b and l64b): main clause affirmative ""h-con.muctions are
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obligatorily subject to Initial Change. The only immediately obvious way to account for
this gap in the piU1ldigm (i.e., the two-wlY grammatical contrast paradigm evident in M.i
and M-iv)isto maintain thc generaliution that nu!!-compean only occur in a double CP
structure.

If~

keep 10 thislWWT1plion then, we must reject structure (119) in favour of

(17gb) as being representative of data (M.i.b). Null-comp, in order to permit
pro[wh-focusJ 10 raise to thc SpecCP of the phrase immediatelydomioating it wilhout
incurring a Shonest Move violation, must always be spe<:ilierless. This couk! restrict its
distribution to double CP structures, sincc single CP structures all polentiallyinvol ve
movement of pro 10 SpecCP (i .e., must have a specifier position).
The tables in{lgh-b) provide a sununary of the details argued for in this chapter:
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(182a) SlImmary ofdefails ofSllboniinaff! clauses (WeSfem NasJropi only)

C!ausctype

Oetailsofprojections

Compl~ntizer

select ion
wh-phrue

Nq

S.i

II

SingieCP
Matrix vcrb selectsCP
Movc'I,PtoC
SpecCP presenl iff pTO[foon] present

Default

S.ii

,./

Double CP
Matrixverbselects CP
Mergceko toC'
eM selects nuli-comp (Spec-It$5 C')
Move'I,PtoC'
SpecCP' present ilfpro[focusj present
If so, Covert C-Io-C raising applit$
C checkspro[focus]

nuli-comp

SinglcCP
Matrix verb seIecls CP
Move VC'tOC
Movewh-phraseto SpecCp
Cclieckswh-phrase

Default

1';;;

S_iv

,./

DoubieCP
~trixverbselectsCP

Mergc ekOtoC'
f!lfliseiCCl:snuli-comp
Move 'I,PloC'
Move wh-phrase to Speca>'
CovertC-to-Craisingapplies
C checkswh-phrase
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null-comp

(182b) Silmmuryoj delDJ/S ofmaill clauses (Wes/em Naskapi only)

Det.ailsofprojedions

Mj .•

1

1

Complementizer
selection

SingieCP
Mow; yCl to C
MoveprotoSpeo;CP
Ccheck5pro{focusJ

Default

(probably) DoubleCP
(DetaiI5uOCIear)

nuJl-I;omp
(lrrealis)

./

DoubleCP
Merged:aIOC'
ekdselects[a]-tOmpfordefaliltreading
Mow; yC'to C'
SpecCP' present iffpro£focus] present
[( so,Cow;n C-to-C raising applies
Cebeckspro(focus]

1

SingleCP
SpecCPtll~tofMow;

...h-phrase
Mow; YCStO C
Move ...h·pllrasetoSpecCP
Ccheck5 ...h-phrase

Default

~null-tOmp 1101 an option here _ null<Olllp cannot ac;commociate pro without speo;ifier
!Position)

(182b)cOlllimled

Detailsofprojections

Claus~type

Complementiz~r

selection
wh.phn.l~

M.iv_a -/

Nfl
-/

Doubl~Cp

SpecCl>' target of Move wh.phrase
Merg~ ~M to Cl
ekdselecu [aJ-comp for default reading
Move VC'toC'
Move wh-phra.se to SpeeCI>'
Covert C·to-C raising applies
C checks w/r.phtase
iv.b

3.4

Doubie CP
As for (M.iV.I) e>;cept 00 SpeeCP

Default
null-<:omp
(relative
clause)

Concluding remlrio

A numt>eroftype5 of evidence have becn discusscd which support the hypothcsis that the
Conjunct verb rai$C$ to the complementizef position. Fim, it has been argued thai Initial
Change is the result of compJememizer affiutioo to the Conjunct verb, • process which
requires y<'J raise to C irrespective ofwttetlier C is headed by [aJ-camp or null-comp_ The
assumption that [aJ-comp is die default complemen!izer in Western Naskapi accounts for
Ihe distribution of Changed forms in the data discussed in this chapter as w~1I as for the
coincidence d the Unchanged form with the marked semantic reading. The discussion of
the distribution of Jed. provides encourasing 5Uppon for the propo5ll that, alleast in the
CMN co mplex, and moS! Ukely in Algonquian in general, an {aJ-comp compJemcntilCr
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accounts for [nitial Change. Second,inalltheconstructionsexaminedherewhichrequire
a Conjunct vetb,at lu5t oneCP level can be independently motivated: eitber by the fact of
being an embedded environment, or because a ..h-phrlseor a focused nominal is included
in the lexical array. The questions which have been raised in this chapleT,but not pursued,
are listed in Chapter 7.

•

2"

W1r.roIlJlrue:lioIlJ
4,0

Introduction

This chapter provides argumentalion in suppan of the assumPliol'l made in Chapter J Ihat
"'h-phrases raise ovenly to Ihe SpecCP of the: Conjunct clause in I simple direct ...11construction; thai is. I argue in favourofa uni-clausal analysis ofconstruclions which are
minimally of the form [",II-phrase

VCV lO

This COnctirs with Baker's (1996) analysis of

wh-conslructions in Mohawk (Iroquoian), but nOI with Blain (1997), who argues that
direct ",1I·questions in Plains Cree are cleft conSlructiol'ls (ie., bi-clausal), Both Baker and
Blain's analyses arc discussed in some detail in this chapter, the latter in particular because
it is the most extensi~ study to date ofwh-question formation in a CMN dialect
Although Mohawk is not an Algonquian language, discussion of Baker's analysis
of Mohawk wh-ronstructions is relevant for tWO reasons, First, Blain tomparesand
contrasts Plains Cree wh-ronstructions with comparable data in Mohawk. Thus, any
discussioo ofwh-consuuctions io Western Naskapi in relation to Blain' s analysis of Plains
Cree has implications which extend to Mohawk. Second, 5ince both Algonquian and
iroquoian are Mn0n-ronfigurationaI" type languages, it is reasonable to ClIpect a high
degree of similarity in tenos of the constraints imposed on wh-question formation

"'Brittain (1997) argues for this same analysis ofcomparableconSlructions in
Sheshatshu Innu-aimun
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Existing literature on the subject confirm this to be the case: in both language types whphrases appear !O be base-generated in A-position, they are generally oven and they must
be positioned at the left edge of the clause over which they have scope (Baker 1996). ".
Also. so long as the constrainu imposed on normal A-movement are respected. whphrascscan be moved .cross multiple clause ooundaries(see. for example, Blain 1997 for
Plains Cree long distance wh-extfllction and Baker 1996 for Mohawk). Finally, as this
chapter shows, in both language types there is evidence !O supPan the view that the "'h_
phrase faises ovenly to the SpecCP oftlle clause in which it is base-generated.
The relevant data in Plains Cree and Western Nask:api differ in what [ claim are
trivial ways. While the equivalent wh-eonstruetions in Mohawlc and in the two CMN
dialects display many of tile same syntactic propenies, there are 1150 differences; that is.
not surprisingly given that Mohawk is an Iroquoian language, wh-movemcnt in the two
CMN dialects have more in common with each other than either has with equivalent
constructions in Mohawlc. In spite of this. I do not extend Blain's cleA analysis ofwh_
constructions in Plains Cree to cover Western Naskapi but rather argue that a uni-elausal
analysisbeSl accounts for aU the data examintd in this chapter
There are both theoretical and empirical reasons for rejecting the bi-elausaJ
analysis. I assume principles governing economy of representation, such as those laid out
by Orimshaw (1997), faVOllr a minimal amount of structure. This mearIS that I bi-clausal

I:tOAs illustrated in Chapler 3, the left-most element ofa discontinuous (twopart) wh-phnlse need not be oven.

analysis can only be adopteci ifthcreis evidence against a uni·clausal analysis. Thus. for
reasons of economy we iU'e a priori forced to auumc that wh-questions in both CMN
dialcctsareuni-c!ausaL Not only is there an absence ofevidenceagainsc auni.dausal
analysis. there is empirical evidence in favourofthc smaller structure, B!aincitl:Sthe
abscoce of multiple wh-questiol1S in P!ains Cree as evidence tllat wh-constructionsare
necessarily bi-clausaL In Western Naskapi. however. multiple wh-questions are
grammatical. Whi!e Blain's cleft analysis predicts the ungrammaticality of multiple wllquestions in PlaiJuCrec. only under I uni-clausal analysis can the ungl'lunmatica!ity of the
Plains Cree and the grammaticality of tile equivalent construction in Western Naskapi be
accounledfor(interrnsofmicroparamerricvariation). Thus, a construction which is
minimally of the form [wll-phrase yo) must be uni-cl.ausal in both dialects, This is a
necessary implication because it isthtorerica!ly Wldcsirableto propose that dialects of tile
same language vary in terms of tile choice of strategy exploited in the formation of wllquestions. Variation witlUn I single language is expected along lines wlUch can be
llIributed 10 microparametric variation.
For rurtherevidcnce in support ofa cleft analysis ofPlail1SCree wh·constructions
(and against the overt wll-movement analysis the uni-clausal structure iS$Umes) Blain cites
the fact that Weak: Crossover (WCO) effects do nOllppear in WCO configurltions
Tllese facts abo hold of West em Naskapi. However, I maintain llIat a subset of crossover
constructions in Algonquian are exempt from both Strong Crossover (SCO) effects and
weo effects. This exemption is. I claim, due 10 tile addilional constrainls the proximate-

obviative system places OIl ro-reference. The absence of, for example, WCO effects in an
A1SOl'l(] uian configuration equivalent to one which in EnsJish gives rise to WCO effects is
not evidence that there is no wh-movement in the Conjunct clause: it is merely a renection
of the fact thatlhe grammar of A1sonquian (and not English) requires tMt a distinction be
made between proximate and obviative third penons (ruling out the possibility of coreference). Thus, I argue Ihat a deft analysis of simple direct wh-questions in CMN
complex dialects is not necessarytoaccounl for the crossovcr facts in Algonquian
The orgillliution of this chaptet is as follows : In section 4.1, multiple wh-questions
are discussed in suppon of the uni-clausal analysis assumed in chaptet 3. In section 4.2,
literature relevilntlO the issue ofwh-queslion formation in Central Algonquian is
reviewed. In this section, the following generative analyses of Algonquian wh-questions
as bi-clausal structures an: outlined: Wolfart (1973) for Plains Cree; lohns (1982) for
Ojibwa: and Reinholu and Russell (1995) for Swampy Cree. lohns ([982) is included in
this chapter because, although Ojibwa is not a CMN dialect, this study is the ear~e§\
generative treatment ofwh-questions and related structures fOf" a Central A1gol'l(]uian
language. In section 4.3, dau. relevant to the issue ofcrossoYCf effects are discussed. The
implications of the evidence presented in sections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 are diS(:Ussed in section
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Baker (1996) claims that almost all of the argumems for oven wh-movemmt in English
can be carried over to Mohawk.. Where distinct properties hold of wJH;onstructions in
each language, Baker claims that these are predicted by (and derived by means 00 the
polysynthesis parameter, The reader is referred tn Baker (1996:68-71) for full details of
how arguments supponing nven ...h-movmlCnt in English can be extended to Mohawk. A
subset of Baker's argumentS are examined in this chapter _. those for which there is
supponing CMN data, presented either in this thesis or in other literature, These are listed
in(IS3).
(183)

Wh-phrase is c/mJ.se-ini/ia/ (Mohaw~ Engli:sh, Algonquian)'"
The obligatory initial posilion oft subject or object wh-phrue in the clause il has
scope over indieates that (i) il occupies a position lixed by the principles of X-bar
theory and (ii) movement is involved

Wh-phrase IIntMrgots SliCUssille cyclic mowmem (Mohawk. English.
AlgoJUfUian)
Evidence that wh-phrase moves from SpecCP to SpecCP. Standard island
conditions apply to prevent ...h-extraction from complex DPs (for ex.ample. relative
clauses)
Wh-phrast's cnure islamb for further wh-atractlon (MoIIuwk, Engfi:sh.
Algonquian)
This point is well-illustrated for Plains Cree by Blain (1997: 191 11).
The coUection of properties Listed in (IS3) is compatible with an oven ...h-movement
analysis of the type assumed in Chapter 3:

Il1See Baker (1996:n-3) for a lis! of other polysynthetic languages which
have an obligatorilyclause-initiaJ II-'h 'phrase

(184) Oven wlt-mowmenlfrom Conjunct clause

£':.]'

~
c

~

~

C

('l~omp

V+I

IP
~

t..

1~

I
~

Inlhis $eCtion. I foeus on propeny(l8Ja) and the failure of an In sitli analysisofwh_
questions 10 account for the CMN data. LD Propenies (18JtH:) remain 10 be investigated
for Western Naskapi but are welJ-documented for Plains Cree (Blain 1997) and. I assume.
hold in Westem Naskapi also.
In advance ofexarnining thc relcvant data and the kindsofphrasc structures
required to rcprcsent them, a word about theteclLnicaJ details of Case checking is in on:Ier.
Recall that in this tllesis it is assumed tllat only phonologicaUy nuU categories - pro and
...h-Irace ._ carry Case propcnies; oven DPs are adjuncts licensed via co-indcxation. Thus,
an analysis which posits oven movement of the wit-phrase to SpccCP \lecC$sarily implies

'''The term iflsitu is misJeading wilhinthe morereccnt model which assumes
that all nominal clcmenl5 ITIOveat lcast as far as lhe Specificr of the appropriate
agrecmentheadinordcrtocheckCascandphifeatures. UseofthctCflllinlhis
chaptcrimplies faiJurc to raise bcyond SpecAgrP; it docs 001 implylhat a wh-phrasc
rcmain.sinitsbasc-positionwiIILinVP.
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that Case featur4S in AlgOllquian are weak. In A strong feature must be checked before
the structure can be expanded by Merge (Chomsky \995). A strong Case feature at Agr
has to be chetked before the tree ClI:pands but, ifonly null elements bear Case properties.
an overt wh.phra.se in the Case position SpccAgr is unablc 10 check the Case properties of
the head Agr. The w,,"phrase must be free to movc to a h.igher position to allow the whIrace and Agr to cancel out tlleirCase fcaturcs·· this is only possible if a stfong Case
feature does not biock cltpansion of the slructure. Ontheotherhand.thefea.ture{wh]
must be strong because overt movement takes place in response to strong features.
Atthe out$Ct,itisimportanttobearinmilKltllatBlain(l997)acc:ountsforaJlof
thepropcrtieslistedin(183)underacleftanalysis. ltis thereforeappropriate l t th.is stage
10 provide a rough sker.ch ofBJain'sanalysis, showing how it accounu for ( 183 a); see
Blain (1997: J85ft) fordetailsof(183lH:) . Further details of Blain's analysis are
discus$Cdutheybccomerelevantthrou&IJoutth.ischaplcr. Cenlra1to BJain'Sthcsisisthc
claim that thc complementizcl".ta- occurs in subordinate clauses in wh.ich ovm movement
of a null wh-Opcrator has occuiUd, and that the complemcntiZCf e- appears in the second
of two conjoined clauses in wh.ich null wh-operator movement has occurred al LF. '" The
Conjunct c!ause is adjoincd to I nominal c!ausc in which the wh-phrase is basc-gcncrated

"t>Th.is conclusion is not inconsistent with the fact that Cascis never
represented overtly in Algonquian
""Chapter 3 of the present tbcsis provides analtemative acwunt of the role of
the complcmcncizers k4- and e- (d- in Western Naskapi).
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As part ofageneral process ofprediClte fronting, the wh-phrase is raised to the SpecCP
of the matrix clause, ensuring it is consistently clause-initial:

( 185 ) 8Ioi,,/997
kil-headssubordinateclal.lseCP·
wlto, is it ~

(~ .•. .td- ... ~ l

l--.J
Da/Q:

l------1

Awilliw. M.ry lIi-w'p...it!
awini-waMary ki-wipam-i-t
wlto-obvMaryREl-see-dir-3
Who did Mary ~t ?
l -lteadsCPofright-mostclauscinconjoinedSllUClure
w~is he ~&:[O;J;

L-.J

... i - ... l;l

L---..J

Data: Awill' Mary f-w'Plmlt!
awina Mary i-wipamit
woo Maryconj-see-DIR-l
Who did Mary sef '
In neitheroflhoeabove

ca.scs does the wJt.phrue originate in the same clausc u the

Conjl.lnctverb.
By proposing nul[ operator movement in the ConjUncl clause. Blain accounts for
tlte absence ofWCD effects in WCD configurations in Plains Cree. Look and Stowell
( 1991) show for English that non-quantificational operator movement does not trigger
WCO effects in a WCO configuration. Blain' s analysis assumes
cruciaJly, il does not lake place in tlteConjunct elause.
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oven. wh-movement but,

Blain (1997:73 -84) provides a number of arguments against an in situ analysis of
Plains Cree IVh-questions. ,I' The Western Naskapi data discussed in this chap!er wpports
Blain's conclusions tllat Algonquian is not an in silll wh-ronstruction language. It also
concurs with Baker's findings for Mohawk <and with his predictions for polysymlietic
languages in general).

How~r,

Blain don not reganlthe fact that lVII-phrases llave a

fixed posilion as cmpirical evidence against an In silll analysis: Blain (\997:76) ~[Gliven
Ihal overt NPs are lhemselves uguably nol in A-position ..., the faetlhal wh-words have a
fixed position does not necessarily illdicate they are not occupying an A-position (i .e., ill
silU]" .

lconlend.ho~,thatthepropertydescribedin(183a)clearlydoesruleoutan

ill sill/analysis. Given lhe clause structure IIS$Umed throughout this thesis (and in Blain
1997), the obligatory clause-inilial position of the IVh-phrase, regardless ofils baseposition, shows IlIat al least one wh-phrase must raise 10 the left edge of the construction
The relevant case is thaI of an object wll-phrase obligatorily occupying the same clauseinitial position IS a $Ubject wll-phnse. If wll-phrases remain in their base-generated
positions, a lVII-subject should

appear to the left ortlle verb,

• wh-object to the right of tile

verb. The following data snows this prediction to be incorrect:

"'Some of tile ill silU diagnostics Blain app6es 10 Plains Cree yield
inconclusive results. I restrict. my discussion ofllle in silli hypothesis to cases which
provide c!ear evidence against it . for further diSCU5Sion of this issuc tile reader is
referred to the relevant sectioll5ofBlain )997
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(186)

a

Ciarlse-ilrilio/subjec/wh-phrase

Allemali'>'eCOllSliluenforder

Awin wichiwi, nipis?

Awin naph wichiwil?

awin wichiwi-I niph
woo [a)-eomp+go_witb{AI)-ClN.S:3sg
Who is going wilh lite hoy?
(187)
·Piminuwiyinchilcwin~

NP Wh-phrase as Object

Chikwin pimlnuwiyin!
chikwinpj,minuwi-yin
what [a]-wmp+wok(AI)-ClN,S:2sg
Whal are you cooking?
The following reorderings of(186) areunacceplable
(188)
VC'-DP-wh-phrase'

·Wichiwit nipis awin?

ye'-wh.phrase- DP:

'Wichiwiit miD naph?

DP •• yC'-wh-phrase:
DP.-wh-phrue--VC'·
Notice thai Ihe unacceptabWty of(l88d) ClMOI be atlrihuted In the relative ordering of
vc rbandwh-phras.e. Rather,il indicalcs lhal adjunctional a level ltigher than CP is
disallowed, confirminglhehypolhesislhat lexicalDPsllUadjoillCd wilhin lP (see, for

CJWllple, Jelinek 1984 and Baker 1996).
NOI only is an in silll analysis ruled OUI on empirical grounds, bUI if we are 10
reconcile tWO of the core assumptions adhered to in this thesis - that (i) Case may not be
assigned 10 an overt DP and (0) wh-phrases are base·generaled in A·position - necessarily
thele can be no in situ wh-phrases; that is, the wh-phrasc must move overtly to a non-Case

m

position in orduto pennit thewh-trace and Agr 10 cancel out Case propenies. Thisis
also lru e under Baker's view: he predicuofwh-plu"ases in poIysyntheticlanguagcs in
gencrallhat lheymusl raise 10 iln A-posilion in lhe oven synlax. While 1 argue that in
Weslern Naskapi wh-pltrases in multiple wh-questions raise to a non-Case posilion, this is
not neeessarily

an A-position; I argucthal, undera specific stI ofcircumstlnces (defined

inlhc followingsection),anon-CaseA-position(SpedP)isalsoavailableuawh-landing
silc.

4.1.1 Multiplewh-questions
The conSliluenl ordering facts show lhal only lhe wh-pluaseclosesl 10 lhe attracting head
(C[wh]) is required 10 rai se 10 an A-position in the overt syntax. Examples (189a-b)
paraphrases and both are grammatical. The wh·phrasc awcin ' who'

arc

occurs 10 Ihe left of

the comple); [a]-comp+past (M-), which is presumed to occupy the head of non-neg CPo
and is thus presumcd 10 be in SpecCP

(189) mli/tiplewh--qlll'stion
a
Wtstl'mNaskapi
Awin ki-iyit cllikwa.iyuw!
awin q-iyi-I
chikwin-iyuw
who [aJ-comp+PIW-buy(AI}-CIN.S:3.sg what-obv
Who bought what?
Awin clWcwin-iyuw ki-iyit?
who what-Qbv
bought

Who bought what?
The Mohawk construction equivalenl lo (189a) is ungrammatical. The equivalent to

2Ll

(189b) i5 grammatical.
(\90) Mohawk: mulliple ",Jt.qutslioIl
oW. wl'-e-tsMri.'
nabcitA?
who FACT-FsS-find·PUNC what
Whofollnd",ltal?

Tak·1lr6ri
uhka naOOtA wa·-e-hninu-·
2$S.IMPERIlsO-teil who whl.t
FACT-F$S-buy·PUNC
Tdlmewhoboughtwltal.
(Baker 1996:71-72)
Baker docs not $pecify the type ofSIIUcture which wilillCOOmmodate (19Ob) but a
multiple specifier coll$truction like( 191) has been propos.ed to account for lTlUltiple ..·h_
questions in other language5 ($te, for example, Rudin ]988)
(19]) Mohawk multiple CP Sptcifitrs: PF StnlClUrt for $JIhordinale clause in (1900)

Mohawk is thus a language which require5 multiple fronted wJr..phrases, comparable to
Serbo-Croatian, Polish, Bulgarian and Romanian
( L92) Bulgarian mlillipit fronted "'Jt.phroses

Kojkogoevidjal?
who whom i5 seen
Who saw ",hom?

(Rudin \988)

The Western Naskapi data snows that Algonquian is different ffom Mohawk: wJr..phrases
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need not raise
O~rt

o~rtly

to an A-position. Thus, in Algonquian. the problem of having an

DP in a Case position in the overt syntax may be solved by raising the wh-plvase to

a non-Case A-position. The Western Naskapi data in (\89) is different from both
Mohawk. and English.. Plains Cree diffen again. as multiple wh-questions are
ungrammatical in this dialect·
(193)

Plaifl5C'tI~

*"win. e-itwel kikwly?
awinae_ilwe-tk.ilcway
who conj-say so-3 what
WI!osaidwhat?

(Blain 1997:90)

The data in (193) is central to Blain' I argument against a uni-<:Lausai analysis of wh_

question fomation in Plains Cree:
Blain 1997:88
"In Nehiyawewin. the clearest evidenee of the absenee of overt wh-movernent
involves the prohibition of multiple wh-questions"

This prohibition is accounted for by propO$ing that what appear to he uni-clausal whquestions are clef! conSlruaioru into which a maximum of one wh-phrase can be fronted
for the purposes of binding a wh-operator in the SpecCP of tile Conjunct clause:
(194) Blain 1997 accm.ntsjOT ab~nctI ofmultipltl wh-qutstilNlS in Plains Cretl

* {what] [wholis it I; [OJ); ... .I:d- .. . 1;]

L-J

L-.....J

The structure in (194) cannot account for the Western Naskapi data in (189)_ First, as
Blain obscrves, (194) cannot deal with. the cxtra wh_plvll$t_ Second.evcniftwowh-

phrases could somehow be &(:(:Ommodated, both will be fronted,

ru~ng

01,11 the constituent

order in (189a). Assuming there is a way to accommodate two wh-phrases in a cleft
structure. two nominal clauses win be required, each with predicate fronting and each
being associated in some way to the Conjunct clauliC. The wh-plnses will then be in
separate clauses, unable to fonn the complex wh-phrase at LF which elicits a paired
response such a.o; (in answer to 189)Peler boughlQ CD .'20
Whatever analysis ofwh-questions i$ adopted mug be able to account for all CMN
dialeo::t variations in a uniform manner. As gated earlier. tlliswill preclude, for eKalllple,
claiming of one dialect that it lias bi-clausal wh-questions and ofanolher that the
equivalent constructions are uni-c!ausal. The analysis wllich can KCoUnl for both dialeo::ts,
and which respects Economy considerations, is the one which should be adopted. The
cleft analysis in (194) fails to account for the Western Naskapi in (189) (as well as for the
Mohawk. in 190). The uni-clausal analysis, on the other hand, accounts for (189) (and for
190). As for the Plains Cree data in (193), we must now conclude that whatever KCoUnts
for the ungrammaticality of these constructions in Plains Cree, it cannot be that whquestions are cleft structures. The dialect variation must be due to microparamet.ric
variation in the grammar of the CMN complex: thus, I argue that the difference between
the two dia!eo::ts can be attributed to the availlbility of the non-Case A-position, SpecTP.
in Western Naskapi but not in PltinsCree- a head T wllichcheck5tht feature [whJ will

'IOSee May (198S) for discussion of LF representation of multiple whconst.ruClions

pennit a structure which lias twO wh-phrases. In ord~ to

~

how this wones, consider

how the Western Naskapi multiple wh-que5tion data in (189) differs from comparable
structures in English and Mohawk
Example (1891) (wh-phrase V wh-phrase) is illicit in Mohawk but grammatica.l in
E nglishwh~eas(189b)(wh-phrasewh-phraseV)isillicitinEnglishandgramrna.tica.lin

Mohawk. How can these two fact, be reconciled? Judging from (189a), wh-raising in
WestemNaskapi is the same as in English: it can be regarded as a case ofself-enligh tened
movement to check a strong feature in C; as in English,lhe object IO'h_plltaseneed not
raise 10 i1S scope posilionuntil LF. The structufCin(19S)lhowslhe LF representation of
(189a-b)
(195) Western Naslcopi multiple CP ~cifiers: LF sln/Cllfre/or (l89a-h)

~ CP

Spec
awin;
wilo

~

Spec

C'

['hikw"-iY"W' /"---...
hour" f ;1)
what

C

[J>
ki-iyit~

The varialion io PFrepresentatioRli 111e51ed by (189a-b) cannot be explained in temtsof
fle,uble OOrlSlituent ordering since all the evidence suggests that Algonquian wh-phrases
are not adjuncts. MoteOVCI", the ordering in (1891-b) represent the limits ofwh-phrase

flwbility. The following constituent ordering, for example. is semantically ill-formed,
parallel to the ordering of the equivalent lexical items in English:
(196)

WeslernNask4pi
!chiikwiniyuwawinki-iyit

what

who bought

What permits the variation evidenced by (189a-b)? One possibility is that the basic
difference between English and Algonquian derives from the prohibitinn of Case
assignment to overt DPs in Algonquian. [n both Languages, and this is determined by
universal principles. only the wh-phrue which is closen to the attracting head (C specified
for the feature [wh])

isob~ged.to

raise to specCP in the overt syntax --this will belhe

wh-subject 'who', The wh-object 'what' in English and Algonquian need not raise to
SpecCP untillF. The languages differ in twO ways. First, the location of thewh-object
what ' at PF differs -- in languages like English, which allow oven DPs in Case position,
'what' win be in SpecAgrO at either PF or LF depending nn the strength of the Case
feature of AgrO. In Algonquian, the oven (wh) OP is requited 10 be in a non-Case
position at PF.

~ond,

in Algonquian the wh-objec:t has the option ofraisingoVC'ftly to

Spec:CP. I propose that the constituent orders shown in (\89a-b) reflect the tWO options
open to the wh-phrase most distant from the attracting head C : (i) to account for (189a),
"what" moves in the oven syntllC toa non-Cue A-position within [P, remaining to the
right of the verbal complex in the oven syntax; (ii) to account for (189b), "what" raises in
the oven syntax to SpecCP. via SpecTP. The only way to maintain the gcneraliution that
wh-mo~ment

is altruistic is to propose that in certain circunul:ances the head T has a
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strong [whl feature. This win motivate movement

oft~

object wh-phrase from

SpecAgrO to SpecTP in the oven syntax, satisfYing thc condition that
SpecAgrO by

t~

t~

wh-tracc is in

PF level ofreprcscntation

1fT were able to check (whl under any circumstances.

t~re

WOIJld be no

motivation for a CP level in singlc wh-phrasc questions. nor in multiple wh-questions like
(189) so long as thcfc is cross-linguistic evidence fOf multiple spccifief structurcs
Without motivation for a CP level, Independent rather than Conjunct morphology would
beexpccted for all uni-clausal ...h-qucstions; in fact. as Chapter 5 show5, this is thc
situation found in Shcsllatshu Innl,l·aimun (ifT is specified fOf the fUMc (past)). AT
which can check [whl must be constrained by selection then: a C which checks {whl
selects a TP headed by a T which.. exceptionaUy, bears the feature !wIll Since this lower
hcad must not interfere with the sllbjcct wh-phnse raising 10 SpccCp. T[wbl mu51 be
selecled by C[whJ (in cases wIIerc the initial lexica! amy incllldcs twO "'''·phrases). Thc
absence of multiple w"-qucstions in Plains Cree can now bc Iccounted for by pro posing
that Plains Cree C[whJ lacks the option of selecting TP headed by T[wh]. Wilh no way to
raise beyond tile Case po5ition, SpccAglO. a second wh-phrasc will always cause a
derivalional crash. II mu51 lliso be the cue that an object wh-phrasc in Plains Cree cannot
be checked by C[wll] by raising to I second SpccCP (as in Mohawk). This seems 10 be

t~

samc in WC51em Naskapi - the constituent order ofthe Wcslern Naskapi dala in (1891)
indicales thai a maximum of one wh-phrase is chccked byC[wh]. Raisingofthcsccond
"'''-phrasCIOSpccCPisoptionaJintbcovertsymaxandnotdrivenbythcnecdlochccka
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[wh] feature. fnCMN dialects, then, 1M head ofCP is specified fora maximum of one
[wh] feature -- a second wh-phrase can only be accommodated ifC[wh] selects Tlwh)
Before discussing the details ofth.e derivation ofth.e data in (189) (Western
Naslr:api multiple wh-questions), consider tM issue of

ease assignment with. respect to the

data in ( 186-187) which is simpler because it lias only one wh-phrasc:

(197) PFlt w/rep'tsentaliOlluj(l86a-h)

CP
~

S""

C

awin[)J., ~

,.

.ho

~

~

C
yCJ
Spec
(aJ-comp+wichiwit. 1,
(wh)

AgrS'

~

3.go.4L _~

~

L~

A

L -, X
:;:[4L_

VI'
~

~-------I --[ ;,~' ~
V

'.
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DP

i'

V raises 10 AgIO allowing object-pro 10 raise 10 Spe<:AgrO andphi-fealures and Case are
checked. I have shown lhal Cue fealures must be weak. This rai ses l problem In(197)
lhe object-promuSI raise overtly to SpecAgrO in order forlhe siructurelo expand and
allow the wh-phra5e 10 raise ovenly to SpecCP. It must be assumed then that object-pro
raises for non-Case rell5Ons. on V then raises 10 T and AgrS. The wh-subject raises to
SpecAgrSPcheckingphi-features, and then raises 10 SpecCP to check Ihe [whJ fealure in
C The trace oflhe wh-subjecl is Case-checked al Spe<:AgrSP. YCJ raises 10 C to check
the feature[C1]
The phrase structure in(l98) shows the PF representation of(187a). Subject-pro
Case is checked al Spe<:AgrSPand the trace of the wh-object (which raises in tile Overl
synlaxto SpecCP) is checked al SpecAgrOP:

mThissuggestion has cross-linguisticparaJlels: CollinsandThriinsson(I996)
argue that pronouns in Icelandic raise for non-Case rea.JOll$.
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(1 98) PFlewlphrusestrllcturefor(ltJ7a)

What are the impUcations for (189a) (wh-phrase V wh-phrase) of the hypothesis that Case

is auigned to the trice of the moved wh-phrase? The following structure reprt$tRts
(189a), with 'what ' in the Case position SpecAgrOP
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(199) PF lewl phraR SfniC/urejor (I89a): oven DP ill A-posiliQfl CaUNJ ckrivalio"al

crosh ll '

Ift~wh-phrasedoesnotraiseover1lytoSpecCP-andin (189a)itdoesOOl··theobjcct

wll-phrase hu 1\0 position to escape to, Ii"om SpccAgrOP, and causes aderivatiorul crash
by occupying a Case position. SpccTP is a possible alternative (non-Case) A-position

below the verb to which the objea !I'll-phrase Qf1 move in just this case, allowing Case 10
be assigned to lhe wh-lrace in SpecAg!QP. The following structure shows this suggested
""Thisslructure is not permittcd under the polysynlhesis parametet" which
predicu thai Dvm NPs shouJdbe in an A.-position by PF
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oven object raisill8·
(200)

Re~ised PF level phrase

strucrurejor (1890)

There are cross-linguistic parallels supponing the structure in (200). Hallman (1997)
argues for German that in cases like (201), the apparent in s/{u wh-object occupies ·'a
claLlse medial" wh-landing site; that is, in (201) wa.f 'what' is located below C (to which
the alilciliary verb has raises) but above SpecAgJOP
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(201) (J(ntI(l1I
Wer hat dennwas gekwR7
who has so what bought
( Hallman 1997: 118)

Mroboug/llwhal?
In Chapter 5.

we ~I see that in uses where T is $pCci6ed for the feature (pastl in

SheshatshuIO!w·aimun. anlP·intemalehedcingposition is .vailabieforwh-ph.rases: tllis
positionis,lpropose, SpecTP. Under a restricted set of circumstances then. at least in
dialects ofMontignais and Naskapi (but perhaps not in Ihe more westerly CMN dialects,
PI.ins Cree being I cue in point), T checb the fe.ture [whl. Plains Cree and Naskapi are
located geograpllically al opposite ends of tile CMN continuum. One of t ile ways in
dialects ofNaskapi and Momagnais are distinguished from dialects of Cree is tllallhere is
a grealer number of paradigms in the eastCTn dialects - tllis pennits a wider range of tense
distinctions in Naskapi and Montagnais than in Cree. The additiorW pMadigms .ttested in
Western Naskapi and Montagnais encode past temporal reference (MKKmzie 1995)
Even among the palat&lized dialects of the Quebec-Labrador peninsulltllis difference is
evidenl, with. East Cree having fewer pMadigms than tile two more easterly dialects. An
example of tltis is shown in (202). '"

'~hcfactsremaintobeestablishedro.-EastemNaskapibutitislikelythatit

will pattem with. WesternNaskapi and with sub-dialectsofMontagnais.
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202

Greater m.mber o/pas//emporal re/eren« paradigms in eas/ern-most dialectS"!'

Moose Cree
Swampy Cree
EauCree
Atilu!mekCree

Western
Naslu!pi

Montacnais

Independent Indicative Preterit
Subjective
Independent Indirect Past
Independentlndire(:t Past
Subjective
Given these differences, it is possible that the properties of the !lead T are different in
diale(:tsofCreethan in Naskapi and Montagnais; that is. it maybe that in Naskapi and
Montagnais T has more elClensive cl\el;lcing capabilities (i.e., able to check the feature
[wh]), lfso.thediaJe(:tvariationproposedinthis chapttfwilinotbeunexpected.
(n summary, we have seen that a bi-clausal analysis fails 10 account for the
Western Naskapi multiple wh-que51ion data. A uni-c1ausal analysis, on the Other hand,
accounts for multiple wh-question data in Western Naskapi and Plains Cree i(the dialect
differences are reduced to the availability ofl TP, selected by C[whJ, the head of which
checks the object wh_phrase (i.e., the wh-pbrase most distant from C[ wh])

l»Jn Moose Cree, Southern East Cree, Swampy Cree and AtikameIcw Cree,
however. there is a Conjunct Indicative Preterit paradigm - this is not attested in
Naskapi.MontagnaisorNorthemEastCree.
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4.2 Altemativean.tyses:a rev!ewoftlle lile ..." "

A number ofresearellefshave argued that Algonquian direetwh-questionsare bi-elausal.

These arguments are reviewed here in chronologielll Ofder. Slvting with the earliest. T he
evidenee we have seen so farnol ooly fails 10 suppon the bi-elausal analysisofwheonstruclions. but il shows lhat only IhesmallerSlruClurewiU acx:ounl for multiple whquestions. The following three analyses fail 10 provide any motivation for abandoning the
uni·c1ausalanalysis.

4. 2. 1 WoJfanl 97l : PlainsCree
Wolfan (1973:34) says of Plains Cree QW(na 'who' thaI it Khas two di$l.inct but clearly
relateduses: ilmayoccurMl5panofanequationalsentence~(shoWT\in203a)or·'ilmay

function predicatively with a Conjunct clause depending on it" (shown in 203b)

(203) PlainsCret" "
Awinanabancti!
awinanahanCic
who yonder there
Who is ,hat (III(' yonder?

AwinlkA-nllulliht!
awinakii-nakat-iht
who Comp+leaveJlehind-ClN.lsg

Who was left ht'hind"
Th~

(Wolfan 1913:34)

constructioo in (201a) lB(:ks a verbal element. Although Wolfan cIoes not discuss

this,assumingthatallc!luseshavelverb, lnulicopulamustbelSsumed tobe pre5tmin
(203a). Ifthereis auniversai requirement that every clause have a Vt'fb, the insertion ofa
null verbal element can be viewed IS a Ia.sI resort mechanism. There is no reuon then to
propoSt that this last resortmechanismisrequiredin(201b),sincethereisaveminthis
construction. In the absence of evidence to the contrary, it must be assumed tlLat (201b) is
uni-clausaL I rurther assume that the wh-phrase raises to SpecCP. Wolfart claims thaI
(204) is bi-clausal

(204) PlaillSCne
Awinl ana nahl ki-.,M.ikiwit!
awinaana oaha ki-pe.-sikewet
who DemyonderComp-preverb-come.CIN.3.sg

Who is thaI, lhal (III(' yonder, coming into 1M Of't'n?

(Wolfan1911 :34)

"'NOIe thatWolfancloesootprovidc: aglossforthescdata,norforthedata
in (204). Rather tlLan committing to an analysis ofkd-- (as bi-morphemic or
reanalyzed), lgloss it ~Comp". Notealsothat(203a)islpredicativeCOllstructiOn.
and not an equativcconstruction. because the subject is more referential than thc: whpredicate. For further discussion ofequative and predicativc nominal c!1USoCS in
Algonquian, see Blain (1991 :106ff)
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In fact. the same argument made for (203b) applies to (204), in spite orthe English gloss
which implies that there are two veros (and two clauses) : there is no support for insert ing
a last resort null copula into a structure which already has the required verbal element In
both (203b) and (204), Economy favoun a uni-clausal analysis. This has implications for
Blain's ( 1997)analysi!
Blain (1997 :91) proposes that wh-qucstions and cleft focu, constructions have the

(20S) Plai,ISCret
B lain's "Cleft focuscO/ISlruc liOl/"
John Inl Miry ki-wipal'llit,
10hn ana
Mary kI.-wipam-i-1
10hn thai (one)Mary REL-see-dir_3
II is John lhal Mary saw.
Blain 's "Wh-clefl "

Awinl Iftl Mary ki-wipll'llit?
awina ana
Mary ki·wipam-i·t
who that (one) Mary REL-see-dir·3
Who isil fhalMarysaw?

(Blain 1997:91)

However. if thc conclusions drawn with respect to the data in (203 -204) are extended to
(205a), then (20Sb) is a1so uni-clausal . This is consistent with the analysis offocus
constructions which appear$ in Chapter 3, which assumes ffontingofpro(focusJ and wh_
phrases to the SpecCP of the Conjunct clause.
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4,2,2 Johns 19&2: (Rainy Rinr) Ojib ....a
The CMN language comp lex and Ojibwa are both Central Algonquian languages
Nevertheless, the data diSC\lssed by JaMs differs in imponant ways from comparable
Western Naskapi data. JaMs' analysis of simple wh-queslions in Rainy River Ojibwa as
bi-clausal conmuClions is not central to the paper, but a necessary consequence of
analyzi ng tile Changed form and the preverb td-IS relative pronouns rather than as
complementilen, IS earlier work. does (Lees 1979; Pagatto 1980).1ll Tile motivation
undcrlyingJohns' analysis isthatthedisuibution of tile Changed fonn and the preverb kdcoincides exclusively with clauses in which wh-movement is presumed to have occurred '
"The fact that these morphemes [kd- and the Changed fonn] are never found in simple
sentential complements where the~ lias been no WH-movement .' WOIIld indicate
that they Ife not complementiZeT$." (John$ 1982: 164)
[t is interesting, however, that in CMN dialects the facts are quite different: the Changed
form and the preverb kd- occur in wh and non-wh environments. To illustrate this, some
of the data presented in Cllaptcr J is repelted here for ease ofrefcrence. In (206-208), the
Changed form occurs in a non-wh-environment in Western Naskapi
(206) Westem Naskapi: example (l25a), pwin subordioole clause, dCl/a type (S.i)
Changed/arm

Cbischiyihtim wiylpimiti •.
chischiyiht-imw
wiljpim-itin
know(TIHIN_3>llWl [a)-oomp+see{TA).CIN.O:2_sg\S: I.sg

Sihelarowslha,'ser}IQII.sg

"'Although k6- is itself a Changed form under myanalys;s, in lhis section, 10
be consistent with John$ 1982, I refer to "kd- and the Changed form" .
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(207) Wtstem Naskopi: emmpk (l73tlj, negoJed mal" clause, dala type (M.ii)

Aku nilch iki chisch.iyihtihk chi-ililht.it.
iJru nischiki chjschiyiht-ihk

chi-ituhti-t
DisP really Neg [a]-comp+know(TI)-CINJ .sg [aj-comp+Fut-go{Al)-CIN.3.sg
Wdl. he reallydidn 'I btow where fOgo.

(208) Wwem Nasklpi; emmple (177a). plain lfIOill c/auYe wilh [aJ-cOIrIp, data I}pe
(M.i.a)

Min nikitihk, min ch.itilhtit. min witihlil.
min nikit-ihk
min chi!i1hti·t
again [aJ -comp+ltave(TI)-CIN.3.sg again [a]-comp+leI_off{AI}CIN_3 _sg
min witihti-t
agllin[aJ -camp+anive(Ai)-CIN.3.sg

Agaill he Itaws (Ihe campsilej behind, agaill he ~Isaff(wallcing). agai" he
reache5(allalhercamp.sile)
Phrased in terms of the anaiysiswd out in Chapter 3, in RR Ojibwa la]-camp only checks
a wh-phrase whereas in the CMN dialects discussed in t!lis thesis.I.}-camp checks either a
wh-pllrase 01 pro(focus]_ The RR Ojibwa data does IlOt require that any amelldment be
made to Ihe anal)'1is laid out in Chapter 3
Returning to Johns (1982), if the Changed fOIlll and the preverb Iui- are relative
pronoun~

and ifit is IUnher usumed that these moiphemes raise to the SpecCP oftbelr

clause of origin, then data of the type shown in Chapter 3 as (Mjii) - main dilUSC$
consisting of[wh-phrase ('J-comp+V''']- is regarded as problematic. Data oft!lis type is
repeated here foreue of reference:
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(209)

Western Naslrapi: erample (/6Ja), main wh-claust, data type (M.iii)
ChangedfOnn

A1II'in pimi••1II'iI1ll'iyhiy.1II'?
awan pi..minuwi-t
wiyis-iyiw
who (lj-comp+cook(AJ}CIN.S:J.sg meal-obv
MIo's cooking the meal'
Data oflhe type 5hown in (209) is problematic under Johns' analysis because it conlains

an oven: IIIn-phrase as well as a Changed form (or ta-) and two IIIn-elements canfW)t raise
to Sp ecCP. Direct IIIn-questions are thus

anaIy~ed

as being bi-clawal in order to have two

Spe<:CP5 available 10 accommodate Ihe two proposed relalive pronouns_ Lik.e Blain
(1997). inJohns'bi-dausal analysis, lII,1,-questionsand focus constructions are boI:h clefts
The structure in(2IOb) rtpresetlts the dati in {21 0a)
(210.) Rairry Rilltr Ojibwa
W~nen

ki-71H1DIIMI61?

wenenU-7bimip.O-t
who (1IIn-past.}-run-J(conjuncr.)

MIortm?

(Johns 1982:165)

(210b)(cr [wenen]f<?IcrIti-[IP ?bimipatotI IJ

Subsequent literature accommodates multiple IIIn-phrases within a multiple
Specifier structure (for example, Rudin \ 988) and this has been the li ne argued for in the
previous section ofthis chapter. Bu11his issue can be set aside in view of tile Ilr.ctthat
Ihere is a more compelling argument apinst extending Johns' analysis to Western
Naskapi: the data which is crucial to Johns' argument that the Changed form and kQ.. are
relative pronouns differ in the two languages_ Of RR Ojibwa.loMs observes that

~the

addition of either the morphemes Iui- or the changed form will alter the meaning of a
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simple sentential complement 10 I relative clause, as can be seen in [21]]"

(2 11) RainyRiverOjibwa
a
Sen/entia! compfeIMnl
ngikenimi
ikwe izil
l-know-{I>3) woman go-J(conjllnCI)
I knt7.v lhal the woman is going.

Re/atiwc/ause
ngikenimi ikwe (e-)ki-izit
l-know-{I>3) WOmart WB-go-3(conjunct)

I knt7.v (Q WO/7IaII) the woman who i$ gtJillg.
In Western Naskapi, the difference between a semential complement and a relative clause
cannot be reduced to the absence or presence of .ta- o r the Changed fonn. In (212), kQ..
occurs (in its bi-morphemic role) in both constructions. The difference between the
sentCfltial complement and the relative clause is due to the presence (or absence) of the
oven relative prollOun QWdn:
(212)

WestemNaskupi
Semenlial cvmpleIMni
NichischiyiDliwkj-lIikilllllt
Ni-cltischiyim-iw
ki-nikimu-I
l-know(TA)-IIN. l>J [.]-comp+Past-sing(A1j-CIN.Jsg
I b/UW he sang.
Re/atiwc/au~

Nichlscbiylllliw awiD kj-lIikiIBUI
.win kI,-nilcimu-t
Ni-chischiyim-iw
l-know(TA)-IIN.l>3 who [a]-com.p+Pasl-$ing(A1j-CIN.Jsg
/bww the one wha sang.
Clearly. there are 5IIbstanliai suucturaJ difteunces betW«fl RR Ojibwa and Western
Naskapi. Nevertheleu, what is relevant to the present discussion is the fact that Jolms'
analysis ofw!r-questions 15 cleft consuucrions TeStS on the assumptionthat.ta-and the

2J3

Changed form are not compIementizers but relative pronouns. Thus, the data does 1101
suppon extending this bi-clausal analysis ofwh-questioos to Western Naskapi.

4.2.3 Reinholtz an d RuUfU 1995

Baker(\996: 53ff.)predictsthatllOn..referenlial(strongly)quanrifiedNPssuchas
'everything',

'eYCf)'Qfle'

and 'nobody'

~ould

be illicit in polysynthetic languages and

demonstrates this to be the case in Mohawk.'" Baker's hypothesis that all oven NPs are
acljoined to the clause and coindexed withproforce5 this prediction beclUse of the
univer;al ban on a quantifierbindingpro fi"orn an A-position (i.e .• lUladjunct posilion).
Reinholtz and RuS5elI (\995) show (for Swampy Cree), however. that strongly quanlified
NPs do occur in Algonquian. Their Anti-Locality Condition (AlC) ert$Ures a quantifier
will not bind pro.

(213) Rtinho!l:andRtlnho!t; 199$; Aml-LocalifyCotJdilion
A pronoun must be locally quamifier fi"ee.
Reinholu and RusseU rejec;t Baker's vet"$ion ofwh-movemelll, claiming il weakens the

Pronominal Argumelll Hypothnistoproposetl!atproand wh-tracesocaJpyIUlAposition. The only way to maintain the hypothesis that A·positions are occupied uniquely

bypro is to propose tnat the structure ofwh-questioos involvcs a wh-phn.se w!tich binds a
pro. While a wh-trace in A-position will be bound by an antecedent in the same clau!;e,

llJAstronglyqUllllifiedNPmusthave univusaiforceandbesingularin
leference. The term ~strongly quantified NY' is used by Reinholtz and Russell
(\995)
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Binding Condition B requires that pro be bound by

an antecedent in a higher clause_ This

forces a bi-clausal analysis ofwh-constructions in which the wh_phra.se merges to a
position outside of the clause containing the pro it binds_ The argument is driven by the
need to account for strongly quantified NPs in Algonquian and by the rejection oCBaker's
analysis ofwh-colIStructions on theoretical grounds. The data in (214a) is thus treated as
having the structure soown in (214b):
(214a) SwampyCree

Awinl kl-ki-wipa...t?

awena ki-kj·wapamat
who that·PAST-you-see-her
Whodid)'QU$tC!?
awe~

The

[Op; [ ki·ki-wipamat pro, 11 (Reinholtz and Russell I99S :400-40 I)

ALe in (213) is not violated by the structure in (2J4b) because coindexation of

awena and pro is medillled through the null Operator. It is this (clel'l) analysis of wh.

questions which is developed in Blain (J 997)
There are two empirical reasons for rejecting Reinboltz and Russell's argument for
• bi -casual analysis ofdit.

~ke

(214.). First, as demonstrated in the previous section, a

cleft analysis cannot account for the Western Naskapi multiple wh-questions data in (189).
The structure in (214b) differs slightly from that proposed by Blain, but rhere is no way to
accorrunodale the data in (189) in this kind ofstT\lcture and to obtain the correct LF
representation (or the PF represernation for (1891)) Second, Reinholtz and Russell justify
extending their analysis of quantifier constructions to wh-constructions by claiming that

Conjunct morphology is subordinate morpllology (and that Independent morpllology i$
main clause morpIloIogy): wh-questioll5 ha~ Conjunct morpllology and are therefore
likely to be bi-dausal constructions. However. in this thesis, it is not the clause type
which determines the verbal morphology but the presence or absence ofan independently
motivated CP I~I which requires I Conjunct verb.'" This permits dill type (Mj-ii) in
Chapter 3 to be analyzed as being uni-clausal and, by analogy. data

type

(M.iii-iv). The

data Reinholtz II!Id Russell cite in their atgument in favour of. cleft analysis ofwhconstructiOIl5 can be .ccounted for under I uni-cJausal analysis. The followins text is
from Reinholtz and Russell (1995:400-401)'
"Where a Wh-word is homophonous with an indefinite pronoun, it can only be
interpreted as an indefinite in any sentence thaI uses main-cIIUSC morpllology

[2 15] katwin ki-ld-wipahten
what you-PAST-sec-it
• Whal did you st~?

rOIl SQW Wtnelhing.

Wh-phrues must be semence-inilial,. restriction which is placed on no Olher kind
ofNP '

[216J °k.i_ki_wipamat
Iwtna
that-PAST-yoo-sec-her who
The requirement for WJt-phtases to oceur in strict sentence-initial position,
together with the requirement thaI the vcrtl in Wh-questions take subordinate

'''In

Chapter 5, I argue that, in Sheshauhu Innu-aimun where wh-questioll5
have Independent verbal morplloiogy, this is because a CP level is not required. Since
subordinate c!auses in Sheshauhu IMu-aimun consistently require Conjunct
rnorpllology, here is one case where, usins Reinholu and Russell's reasoning, whquestions muSI be regarded as beins uni-clausal.
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clause morphology ... suggest that we arc dealing with a cleft constructiOl1,M

In my analysis. the d.tain (2LS) does not h.ve ....h-interprctationbccausc. as tile
Independent vcrbaI morphology indicates, there is no CP level (and therefore no Conjul\ct
verb); without the feature [wh] in the initial ltltical array, there is no motivation for. CP
level. In (216), the Conjunct verbal morphology indicates a CP level, presumably
motivated by the feature [wh]. The ungrarnmaticality of(216) i$ due to the failure of the
...h-pllrase to raisc to SpecCPto eheck [wh]. The clause initial position of the Wh·pMasc.
as demonstrated in this chapter, can be accounted for under an oven move wh-phrase to
SpccCP single clause analysis.

4.3 Crossover eff«ts i. PlaidS Cree, Western Nukapi aad Mobawk
Crossover facts are used as a diagtlO$lic to test for overt wll·movement. This section
examines crossover facts for Algonquian and. to a lesser extent. for Mollawk (drawi ng on
data from Baker 1996). in order to explore IUrthcr the hypothesis that wll·phrases in CMN
dialects raise ovenly to the SpceCP of tile Conjunct c1ausc. I argue tllat the conslrainl.$
imposed by the Algonquian system ofobviltion arc such that in cenain 5tructurcs which
have a crossover configuration, crossover effecu do not 1IPpca1. Section 4.1. 1 describes
Strong Crossover (SCO) facu. Blain (1997:93) says of Plains Cree that ~ SCO effects
cannot be checked'" because of the distinction bctwem proximate and obviltive third
persons. [suggest that this claim, ifformalized and devcJoped sufficiently to cover the
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absence (in Algonquian) ofWCa effects as well, provides us with an

alternati~

account

of what the absence of crOS$Over effects in A1gOl'lquian signifies, Rather than uying sca
factscanootbeeheckedin Algonquian, my argument is that, because of the obvi3tion
system, crossover configurations will not give rise to either sca or wca effects in this
language. Crossover facts cannot therefore be used to support the view that Algonquian
lacks wh-movement (in the Conjunct clausel. sea is discussed in $eCl.ion 4.3, I and WCD
is discussed in $eCl.ion4.3.2

4.3.1 SlrollllCIW.over
The dati in (217) are ungranunatical with the bound reading of tbe pronominal shown by
the sub-indexation
(2 17) SCOinEngfish

·WhO; did [she, hit

t,1

~

.Wht does [she; know [she, hit

t,J]

·Whe;does [st.e. know [1; hit her;])

1

I

The ungrammaticality ora bound reading in sca contexts can be derived from lIenera1
Binding Conditions. sca effects occur ira wh-trace (an R-expression) is bound by a ccommanding pronoun (constituting I Principle C Binding violation).
The following example shows that sea does not hold in Plains Cree'

(218) Plains Cree equivalem /0 (2J7b)
Awina e-itwit Mlry-wa e-IIIiywlyiltlikot?

awina c-itwe-t Mary-wa e-miywey;m-iko-t
who conj-say-) Mary-obv conj-like-inv-3
Who, did he, 5Q)I Mory likes 1/

(Blain 1997:94)

In the equivalent co1l$(ruction in English. disjoint reference is forced, as shown in (2 17b).
In Algonquian. tllere is co-reference in spite of Principle C:
(219) whO; he, say Mary likes

~

1
Enmple (219) reveals two important differences between Algonquian and Englisll: first,
since disjoint reference is 1I0t obligatory. either Binding Conditions do not apply to
Algonquian or there is some component oftlle Algonquian grammar whicll exempts data
like this from creating a Binding Condition C violation; second, di,joint reference is not an
option for (21g) - co-reference is obligatory. There is ample evidence that Binding
Conditions do apply in non-configuTltionallanguagcs (see, for elWtlple, Baker 1996 for
Mohawk) so the co-reference in (21S) mu~ be permitted by some feature of Algonquian
grammar which overrides Biodinl! Principle C. Blain says the foUowlng of(218)
"Since the wh-word is proKimate and the subject of tile main clause is prolcimate,
they must bethc same person." (Blain 1997:94)
[fwe question what con~raints exist in tile grammar of Algonquian to force coreference in a context in which universal principles should enforce disjoint reference, we

find a good starting place to addres.s the issue of why weo does not hold in Algonquian
either. I proposcthat the reason tbr the unexpcctcd co-referencc in(2IS) isIS foUows'

while there may be more than one obviative nominal in a derivation, there can only be one
proximate NP. In simple single clause constructions, a reflexive morpheme u.tisfies this
requirement by detnlllsiliviring

a verb which

has two pronominals with idmticai phi

features . In the more complex constructions examined in this section. we are concerned
with the case ofco-reference between awh-phrase and a pro embedded within a complex

DP, In these cases, a proximate A-binder is necessarily interpreted as co-referential with
any proximate PTo it c-commands. This idea is fonnaJized as follows
(220) One proximate pro per tNrivaliOll (OPPD) Conditioll
Wherever a proximate wh-phrase c-commands a proximate pro, these are
necessarily interpreted as co-referent in order to avoid having morc than one
proximate referent per derivation
The binding configuration created by the QPPD Condition is

thus as folloW1

(22 1) wh[proxl pro{proltJ;

In tbe ncxt section, we shall see that an obviative wh-phrase is not necessarily co-referent
with anyobviativepro that it c-command.s
How does the OPPD Condition

avert a Binding Condition C violation for (2Ig)?

The problem is that tile trace of the moved wh-phrase is bound by the pronominal -- either

wh-traces have diifertf1t properties in Algonquian. or some~w the pro which Coo
commands it is rendered "invisible" at the relevant level of representation. The situation
with WCO sheds more light on

this iS$l,le

4.3.2

WelkCrossov~

This section examines WCO facts for Western NISkipi, Plains Cree, Mohawk and
English. WCO describes I situltion of forced disjoint reference in the case thlt wh_
movement takes I phrase from a position below a pronoun embedded within a complelt
DP to a position above il, resuhingin the pronoun being located to the left of the wh·

trace. In this configuration, neither the trace nor the pronoun c-command ta(:h other so
the disjoint reference cannot be attributed to the constraints of Binding Condition C. The
structure in (222) shows tl'lc typCofconfiguration in wI'Iich the effect would be Cltpec1ed
to appear (and does in English)
(222) Configuralion trj1f!cled /0 yitld weo effecls

~

;~

~

C

lP

DP~VP

~'"
~"

p;on

hIs

...
child

'\

~ V'

Spec

-'J

~

V

,

DP

In English, a WCO subject/object asynunc1I'Y is evident in possessed OP constructions and
in relative ciause constructions: awbject wh-pluaseoptionally binds the pronoun
embedded in I complex DP in object position but an object wh_phrase does not bind the
pronoun embedded in a complex OP subject

"1

(223) Eng/ish: wh-mvvrmem in COInp/e7; DP mnslfflclioru
No weD eifeCls resull from wh-erlroclioo from subjecl position
POSMs.sed DP

Who. [

t;

hit [her... mend]?

LJ
Rtlalive clause

Who; I

~

hit [the girl that lhe,., knowsJ?

LJ
WCD cifeclS resultjrom wh-utracliOfljrom obpct position
Poss~d

DP

Relative clm,se

Who, did (her.... mend] hit t,

1
woo. did
1

[the girl that she;... knoWlJ hit t,

How the ungrammaticality ofa bound reading in (223b.i-ii) i$ accounted for is crucial to
the discussion in this chapter. The term ~Thc l.dtne$$ Condition" (Chomsky 1976;
Koopman and Sponiehe 1982) is used 10 capture, de5(:riptively, the relationship between
configurations like (222) and obligatory disjoint reference:
(224)

The LtflnessCondilion
A w/r.trace cannot be co-indexed with a pronoun to its l~ft.

This correctly predicts the ungrammaticaJly ofa bound reading for (223b.i-ii) even
although it fails to ac:coum for it in a theoretically principled way
Assuming (224), the appearance (or absente) ofWCO effects in structures ~ke
(222) is cited as evidence in favour of (or agaillSl) overt w/r.movemenl. Blain (1997)cites

as evidence against

o~n

wll-movement (from the Conjunct clause). the absence ofwCe

effects in Plains Cree possessed DP structures and relative clau5CS. Baker (1996), on the
other hand, uses wee facts in Mohawk to suppon his argument in favour of overt whmo~ment

in tllatlangul8e. As we shall see in this section, the filC!s for possessed DP

structures in Plains Cree, Western Naskapi and Mollawk are identical (Wee effects are
not found) whereas the Mohawk relative dause data diffCl'S from Algonquian; that is. in
Mollawk. regardless of the hase-position of the e){\racted wh-pllrase,

relati~

not permit co-reference of the relevant nominal clements. Algonquian

ClaU5CS do

relati~

clauses do

permit co-rmrence. wee facts thus constitute ooc of tile two principal arguments Blain
makes against a lIni-clausal ovett wh-movement analysis for Plains Cree:
(22S) Blain 1997; evidence against a wh_mowmcm hypothelis
the absence ofmuitiple wh-questions in PbUns erec
the absence of Weak Cross Over effects (in relative clauses) in Plains Cree
The first of these arguments has already been discussed and found to yield jU5lthe
opposite conclusions when Western Naskapi is taken inlo coll5ideration. For the
following two rcasonl, 11I18\1e dial wee facts do not provide evidence against a uniclausal analysis of Algonquian wh-constructions eitllcr.
First, Safir (1986), Lasnik and Stowell (1991) and Postal (! 993) discuss cases
where apparent wee configurations fail to give rise to the expected wee effects (for
elWllple, in cases of tough movement and topicalization). More recently, Greweodorfand
Sabel (1m) provide examples from German where wee effects do not appear in a weo
configuration. The German data in (226) is equivalent to (22J .bj)
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(226) weD coojigurolion in Gtf1ltanjails 10 yidd weD ~ff«ls
[.;? Wen
who

[~lielx

Iovts

[..seine,Muner
his molMr

WIro,does his, inOIMr low?

~

tvlll?

(GreweMol'hnd Sabel 1999: (7)

Grewendmfand Sabeltlius conclude lhal WCO is not a reliable diagnostic ofwhmovement '" The Leftness Condition thus oVff-pre<licu the: distribution ofWCO effects,
making it I\eCe$sary to define in a more precise manner the conditions under which. WCO
effects arise. The analysis ofWCO provided by Safir (\996) accurately predicts WCO
effects forthc: 5lIbse1 of structures heex.amines. accounting for WCO configurations in
which WCO effects do not I Ppal". J adopt this more reslrictive llnaIysis to examine WCO
in Algonquian
Second,llIeproximate-obvial i~distinctionilcenlraJlotheAlgonquiansySlernof

argument identifiCltion and is an imporl&rlt wly in which Englisb and Algonquian differ
from one another. J argue lhal the OPPD Condition (which applies in Algonquian and not
in English) en5llresc;o-referencein conlelClS which nonnally give rise to

WeOe~s

Under this v;ew, the absence o(WeO effects in weo configuralions cannot be used 10

support an argumem aslinst oven wh-movernenl
More generally, il would seem prudent to be wary of taking I diagnoslic for whmovemenlinaconfigurationallanguageandapplyingit tolnon-eonfigurationallanguage.

"'Furtller llJUrnen1s aJang tlleselillC:$canbe found in Cho ( 199!),
Georgopoulos ( 1991 ), Nemolo (1993). Browning and Karimi (\994), Williams
( 1994), Homslein(I99S) and Bre:snan(I996)

,...

Thisseemsasensiblecautionjustbecausethenatureofnominalargumentsdiffffl
fundamentally in the two language typeS, cJlemplified here by Algonquian and English. An
obvious question to consider is, for example, whether WCO facts differ in languages
which have pm arguments than in languages which have oven nominal arguments. I
rctum to this issue presently
Safir (!996) shows that WCO effects arise: in cases where an A binder
simultaneously heads a representational and a derivational chain. A representational chain
has an oven pronominal tail and a derivational chain has a trace as its tail. WCOeft'ects
areobtainednOlfromthe "crossover"oonfigurationwhichresults fromoven ..;hmovement from object position (as the terms SCO and WCO wggest) but rather from a
violation of what Safir refers to as i\.Consistency:
(227) AConsislenr:y(Safirl996:JI8)
An A-chain is either consistCluly derivational A-binding (dA.binding) or
representationaiA-binding(rA-binding). IJO
A-Consistency prevents a wh·phrase from simuJtaneously binding a wh-trace and a
proooun (or epithet); lhese are regarded u being "incompatible cllaintails". This
incompatibility can be seen in (222): the A-binder who simultaneously rA-binds [,..ho ...
hisj and dA.binds{who, ... /, j. The oven pronoun Mhis" and thewh-trace are

incompatib le chain tails. Thei.ssuerelevanttoAigonquianiswhetherproatgumentscount
as being incompatible with wh-traces. Silfir specifies that rA-chains have "oven"

"' Movement to fonn the dA-ch.tin can occur at either PF or LF
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prooominaltaiis but also notes that, although the IIngrammaticality of a bound reading is
less bad than iftbe pair of tails are an overt pronoon and awh-trace, tbechains [who .. .
pro J and [who, ' .. I, J also give rise to WCD effects (c[ Jaeggli and Safir 1989; Cinque

1990). The CMN data which is discussed shortly SlIpportsthese findings, indicating lhal
pro and wn-lra<:es are indeed incompatible ch.ain tails_ However. wllerever tlte DPPD
Condition applies, the rA-chain is e~empl from dashing wilh the dA-chain by the same
process thaI

pre~nt'

a binding Condition C violalion in the SeD configurations discussed

in the previous section. (The OPPD Condition is not a last resort mechanism used to
avoid crossover cffccts - it constitutes pan ofthc

proximate-obviati~

system but its

effectisevidcntbecauseofcrossoverfacts) Thefollowingd.atashowsthcwh-phrase
binding pro obligatorily, irrespective of the wh-extraclion sile. Note thaI WeD effects will

bt fOllnd in thc English eqUivalCllI to (229)
(228) We.lfem NakpI
a
wh-extractionfromsuhjtclpcsilioo
Awin kj-wipimilillawisima!
,wan ki-wipimi-t
III-awu..im--.
who [a]-comp+Past-see(TA}-CIN.O:4fS:J Poss(J)..cJUId-Poss-obv

Who, sawnis,clrifd?
wh;

I; see [.,,[hisl child-obvJJ

LJ

(229) WwemNaskopi

a

wh-extra(:lionjromobjec:lposili(JI1

Awin kl-wipil'llikut Illwi,iml:O
awin ki-wipim-iku-t

ut awas-Im a

who [aj-comp+Pw-see(TA)-crN.O:JIS:4 Poss{3}-child-Poss-obv

Who,didhis, childset?

wI\; [", [hisl clliJd-obvJjsee

1
The same facts hold of Plains Cree and Mohawk:

(2)0 ) PlainsCret
wh-exrrll(:lion from SNbjecl posili(JIl

Awina ki-nlwuwitit otema?
awina ki-nawaswit-i-t
o-tem-a
who REL-<:hase-dir-3>3' 3-dog-obv
Who, is cbaring his, dog?
wlH!:rlraclionfrom objeci posilion

Awinl otfml ki-nlwuwitikot!
awina o-tem~
kj-nawaswit-iko-t
who 3-dog-obv REL-<:Iwe-dir-3>3'
Who, is his, dog cbaring?

(Blain 1997:97)

(231) Mohawk

Uhka wa' -te-shako-noru'kwanyu-'

ra6-lkare' ?

who FACT-DUP-MsSlFsO-kiu-PUNC MsP-liiend

Who,kissedhiS,gir/frierJd?

Uhka wa'-te-shako-noN'kwanyu-'

ak6-skare'?

who FACT-DUP-MJSlFsO-!du-PUNC FsP-mend

Who, did her, boyfriend kiss (her)?

(Bakerl996:S0)

The simplified phrase stNcture in (232) shows the Western Naskapi data in (229a)
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(232) Configuration yi~1ds weD ~fftclS in English but not in
Plains Crt~ or Mohawk), data (229a)

W~mm

Naskapi (ot'

CP

~
Sp~

C'

I:~ P~
C
ki-wapim-i~-l,.

IP
~

Obv,set,pr~

D
pro

--.............

~?L~
NP

pro.

pro
obv

Spec
~

V'
~

DP

A differmce between lhe English (see lhe phrase 51ructlJl'e in (2n» and llie Algonquian is
t~lin(2J2 ) bothpossessorandpossesseeatepros,

IWO

Thus, in 1 confLgUTllion which has

A-bound chains in I oonfiSllrationai \anguIge like English, the IIOII-(:Onfiguralional

language has three. To rule 0111 A-bindingoftwo represent.ltional chains, the possessed

pro is exempt from rA-bindins becallse il is c-commanded by the ~pro_
One way 10 ICCOIInt for the co-reference in (2291) iSlo appeailo the OPPD

Condition - wh-profprox]c-<:OTllJnandspro{proxJ- Considel"firstthemoreseneraicase,
IhatbindingOl;cursin (229a)forlhefoliowingreason: proandwh-tracesdonott:allsel
binding clash in Algonquian (or in Mohawk) becatlse they ate not incompabole clWn 1.;\5.
This would make the OPPD Condition redundant and deri~ the Ibsence ofWCO effects

24.

ill tile noll-configuritionaJ languages trom onc of the propenies bywtUch they are defilled
(Note, however, that this solution does not aeeount for the absence of seo effects.)
There is

some motivation for wggesting that pro and wh-tlllces are not incompatible chain

tails: iflhe assumptions of this thesis are
ClIclusively to these two

COrTect,

and Cue aru:I B-rolesare assigned

null elemems in Algonquian.

in a sense they fonn

a natural class

thaI English (covert) traces and (overt) pronouns do notfonn. However,bySafir's
de finition of derivational and represenlltional chains, the Algonquian configullltion in
(2J2) Sli11 violates the A-Consistertey condition in (227). Morecompellingly,ifWf!lumto
evidence from relati~ claUse5. Wf! find empirical reasons for rejecting this solution and
retlining tile OPPDCondition.. which also has the advantage of explaining the Algonquian
SCOfacu
As5llming the ...h-phrase A-binder has equivalent fu.tures to

a pro it c-commands,

so longaspro and ...h-ttacesare rqarded ucompatible chain tail$, there is IIOthingto
prevent co-referenee between

an obvillive A-binder and an obviative pro it c-commandJ.

ThU5Wf!mUSlillCOlTeCtlypredictco-referencebetwecntheobviative ' who'in(233)and
Iheooviativeprmitc-cOfTUll&/ld$
(233) P/ainsCree reWli\.ltcla/lse: ....Hrrroclionjrontobjeclposilion

Awinilroi nipfw ki-slkilro'. ki-ocfnai.t!
awini-hini~kA-sikih-i·t
ki-ocim-i-t7
who-obv man REL-love-dir-l REL-kiss-dir-l
Who, did the /Il01l ...110 /O\.ItS her.." kiss~
The data in (211) has the foLlowinj strueture:

'"

(81ainl997:219)

(234) Stroclureoj(2JJ)
(CP who-obv; prox.kiss.oOvj [DP (prox.love.obv,]

t

"

]

I

Compare the disjoint reference in (233), which Blain does not account for, to the
following e1WT1ple which has a proximate wh_phrue: co-reference with the proximate prm
it c-commands is obligatory

(235) Wes/tm No.skapi: wh-phrase utrocledjrom object positiOl1: bot",d rt odi'Jgonly
Awin ki-s.wiyimikKt aipiwa lIIiywiyihlit!
lwan ki-suwiyim-iku-t
nipiw-. miywiyihti-t
who (.]-comp+Past-kiss(TA).CIN-O:3IS:4 man-obv like(TA).CIN-O:41S:3

Who, did IN man sN", likts kiss?
[who-prox1 kissed [OP pro-obv [CP she-prox; likes him-obv]

t

~

J

I

The difference between the Plains Cree example in (233) and the Western Naskapi
example in (235) is in the grammatical relations within the relative clause: in (233), the
subject of the main ctause is proximlle because it is also the subject of the letativeclause
This forces an obvillive wh-phrase. In (235), the wll-phnse is proximate (and binds any
pro[proxj it c-commands).
The following phrase structure shows (233):
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(236) ObviatiVf/ wh-phr~ t IC(rQCtedjrom object position; IIffboufJd reading (»I/y (13J)

CP
~
Spe<.:

C'

awlnih.ij oh ~

w~_oc.~.'.~
pror./ci~

~

DP;
~
pro
CP
prox

C

AgrS'
~

~ AgrSP

ka-sikihit .

prox.like.ob~

TP

AgrS

I:-'

~

::;prox

t,.

~

T

~AgrOP

t,.

)

~

~~~

~;-~~ ::~~~.
,

A"o

VP
~

Spe<.:

- ---,

V'

~

,

DP

'-------~

The disjoint reference between 'who' and the object of the relative clause in (236) can
only be accounted for ifpro and a wh-trace are incompatible chain tails.
Phrase structure (237) shows the Western Naskapi data in (235). In (237), the rAchain does not cause a dash because the OPPD Condition applies and makes the subject

2SJ

of the relative c1ause invisible lIS l tail.

(237) Proximale wh-p1tro.Jt Ulr(lCtedjrom objeci pruiliQn: hound readillg only (US)
CP

~
Spec

C'

awill;prol.~

who C
AgrSP
ki-suv.iyi~ilrut.~
obv.kiSS.pr~

~

OP,
~

0'"

AgrS'
~
AgrS
TP

,

CP

P"

~

C

miywiyihtit"

~

AgrSP

AgrOP

~

~

--r-~~R::::~~~
pro10bv

~
AgrO

'.
---~

I.
~
-..-----l

VP

~

Spec

V'

,

~
DP

t.
~- --~.~ _

I.

__I

The data in (233) and (235) show that only a prolrimate A-binder forces co-refmmce with
the pros it c-commands. I conclude Ihen that tile more restrictive OPPD Condition holds
and that tile simultaneous A-binding ofpro and wh-trace is not permissible. The Plains
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Cree data in (233), although a WCD configuration, does not give rise to WCD effects
becausctheA -bindcrisobviltiveandthcreforecannotbeco-refercntwiththcproltimate
subject of the main and relative clauses
The possessed OP data has already been shown for all three non-configurational
language (Plains Cree, Western Naskapi and Mohawk).'" Here are more detailed phrase
5U\Jcturcs for tht Algonquian data in (228-230): phrilSe Slructure (2J8) show sthe
Western Naskapi (228) and phrase structure (239) shows Wcstern Naskapi (229); I
assume Plains Cree to be Ihe $lime. In the case of subject extraction (i .e., 228), no WCD
eft"cclsare expectcd. lll ThcDPPO Condition applics here to enforce co-refcrcnce, even
though it does not serve to txcmpl thepro fron\ creating an A.-ConsiSlencyviolation: Ihc
crucial differenct betwetn IlIis data and the English equivalcnt is thc fact that disjoint
reference is not an option hcre-the proximate wll-phrasc is obligatorily interprcted as
being co-referent wilh the JIOSSCS5OrprO

Il'Bakeraccounts forthc Mobawk facts by means ofa parasitic gap analysis,
discussion of which I defer 10 laler in this chapter
"'Under Safir's view this is because the wll-trace is 1101 locally A.-bound and
docsnott hereforecnterintothcA.-chainhcadedby the wh-phrase-noinconsisttncy
arises in the chain [who .... tJ

(238) Wwem Naskopi, w/Hxtractionjrom $IIbjecl position: data (118)

Awin ki-wipimitutawisima.?
W.Iro, sawhis, child?

CP
~
Spc<:
C'
awin;

~

C
ki·wapimit.

AgrSP

pros

~

,

prox.su. obv Spec

AgrS'
~

,

AgrS

TP
~

T

_

P

~~

pro

NP

Agrt)

pros

proobv

t.

L-- - -- -- J- - -

VP

~

Spec

,

V'

~

The OPPD Condition exemptS (239) from causing an A.Consistency violation:

'14

DP

(239)

Wemrn Ncukopi: wh-extrocliol/jrom (Jbjec/ po$ilion: (/(JIQ (229)

Awin \ti-wapimikut utawisima?

Who,didhis, child su?

CP
~
Spec
C'
awin;
/'---....
pro_ C
AgrSP
kj-wapimikut,

/'---....

'b'~~~
"S' TP
pro
NP AgrS
prol pro obv

1,

/'---....

,
T

AgrOP
~

---,

Spec

AgrO'
_

,

~ VP
~

Spec

---,

V'

~

,

DP

As example (240) illustrales, disjoinl referen<:e between the possessor pro II!Id a
wh-object or $llbjeCl 0CCUl'$ when the wh-phra$e is marked for obviative agreement. The
obviative wh-phrase. even though il rA-binds the po$SeSsor, is 1101 co-referenl with il
bccause tlley are different with respect to proximate-obviative status

(240) Western Nasfwpi: disjoint njerellce
Awiyawa ki-wipi.iyidii uuwisi ... a?'

awi-iyi-wa ki-wipirni-iyiclU

ut·awu-lm·a

who-obv (aJ-comp+Past·see(TA)-ClN-O:SIS:4 Poss(J}-chikl·PoS$-Obv
Who, saw his... child?)
Whom, did his ... child set?

i.

ii.

It is interesting that (240) is structurally ambiguous between

I

wh-object extnlction

reading and a wlr-subject extraction reading; this is in spite of the fact that tl\(: verbal
agr~lIK:nl (4::>5) indicates only tile latter interpretation. '" The LF representations for

(240.i·ii) are as follows:
(241) LFnpresenlatiOflSjor(140.;·/ij
(240j)

wh-obv;

~

[ {hisl" j child·obv] J see

L-J
(240ji)

wh-obv, [[hisJ-.; child-obvJJ see t;

1

I

The LF representation in (2411) is shown in the following phrase stnu;ture

'''All fi~ of the infonnanu who were asked about this seTUem:e agreed that il
had both these readings and that in either case c()orefcrence is nO! a possibility.
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(242) LF representation: lIIh-subject: (14/0), COIUiSlellllllith 1II!Irbaf agreemelfl

CP

~
Spec

C'

aw.iyuwa,~

bv

C

AgrSP

k.i.wapimayichi.

oh".see.oDv

~

,

Spec

AgrS'
~

,

,,<,S

~

TP
~

pro

NP

pro.

pro-obv

Agri)'
~
Agri)
VP

,

~

Spec

L...------I - -- -'

V'

~

DP

The phrase structure in (243) shows tile LF representation in (24\b) - the lilli-phrase is

extracted from object position -- which should h,avc 5>4 (invenc) verbal agreement.

(243) WMJbjecITeading: (Ulb)
CP

~
Spec
C'
awiyuwlI;obv~

who

C

AgrSP

ki- wapi~YiChi,~

obv.see - r

...............

~

,co

pros

,

A",

,co
[ob"l

A

TP
~

,

T

"""P

~

Spec

L-------I-------- \

AgIO'

,

~

AgrO

VP
~

L-_______ I____ \Spec

V'
~

DP

The phrase Slructures in (242-20) show that the position to which the complex
DP raises (10 SpecAgrS or \0 SpecAgrO) is irrelevant in detennining co-refereru:e

relations. It is the proximatc-obviative-status of tile A-binder that is the crucial factor.
Co-reference afthe IIIn.phrase and the possessor is ruled out because they differ in
pw)(imate-OOviativcstaM
Where the context fails to disambiguate (240), a wh-object reading is obtained by

'"

specifying grarnma!ical func!ions by means of!he verlJaI agreemen! -- an inverse form is
used
(244)

We.slern Naskapi: (140) disambigualed (ro 240.ii)
Awiyuw. ki-wipimikuyichi utlwitim.:awa-iyi-wa ki-wipim-ikuiyKhi
ul-awls-lm-.
who-obv [aJ-romp+Pasl-see(TA)-CIN.O:4/S:5 Poss-cltild-Poss.o()bv
Whom , did his... child fet?

The following phrase SlruclUre illuSlra!es(244)
(245) Wh-objeci reading repre.Jl!nled by LF in (24lb), data (2-1./)

CP
~
Spec

C'

~wiyuwaJobv~

iWho

C

AgrSP

kii.-wapimikuyichi,~
abv.$ee,obv~

~

NP
proobv

~

~

AgrS

1.

TP

~

,

AgrOP

T

~

Spec

I

'-----1---\

AgIO'

~

~

s,;:z,

- --'.
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~
V
DP
t,

I~

Relative dauses are more complicated because there are more arguments. but the
same principles apply: A-binding

OCCUr!

in the case that a ",h·pllTase[prox] c-commands a

pru[pro><J in the relative clause; otherwise, disjoin! reference {which looh like WCO
effects, but isn't) resuhs.

Considerthebindingfaclsforre!ati~dauseconSlructionsin

Western Naskapi, Plains Cree. and Mohawk. In Western Naskapi, no WCD effects are
evident, irrespective of whether the wh-phrase is extracted from subject position orobjecl
position
(246) WtslemNaskopi
Wh-phrast extractedjrom su~jeci positiOtl: bound reading only

Awi n ki-illwiyilllil .niy. nipiw. miywiyihlil!
awanki-suwayinr.it
an-iya
nipaw-a
who [aj-comp+Past·kiss(TA}-CIN.D:4fS:J Dem.oov man-obv
rniywiyihti-t
!ike{TA}-CIN,O:4IS:J

[whoL I; kissed [DPpro-obv [CPshe; likeshim-obvJl

LJ
Wh-phrase txtracttdjrom object posiliOf/: bound reading only
Awin ki-lllwiyimikUI njpi.'lIIiywjyihtil!
awin k.i-suwiyim-iJruI
nlpaW-1 rn.iywiyiht-il
who [1]-(:(lmp+Past-kiss(TA)-CIN.O:3/S:4 man-obv !ike(TA).CIN-S:410:3
Who, did lhe mall W.., likes kiss?
[whal kissed [DPpro-obv [CP!he; likeshim-obvj

T

I;

I

""

J

Disjoint reference is obt.ained in (247): in (247.) the wh-subject is proximate and
the object-pro is obvilliw (which results in the relative clause verb being inflected fOf an
obviative subject); in (247b), the pro:umate subject.pt'O inside the relative clause is
obligatorily disjoint from the obviative wh_phrase object (which results in a main clause
verb inflected foranobviatiw511bject)·

(247) Western NasIwpi: disjoint rtferellCt'forced byob~iQIi.-e(proxifI'/Qlt dislinc:lion
wh--eXfraclioojromsubjec/posilion

Awin ki-1 lJ'Wiyimit 'Diy. aipiw. miywiyihliyichi!
awin ki-suwiyim-it
an-iya
nipiw-.
who [aJ-oomp+Pl5t-kiss(TA}-ClN. O :4/S :3 Dcm--obv man--obv
miywiyihti-iyiclti
likc(TA}CINO:SIS:4

(Who},kissed{lhemQlIshe ... fiusl'
[who);

l;

ki~

[OP pro-obv [CP Comp+she likC$ him-obvlJ

L---.J
wh-extracliOlI from object position

Awiyu .... ki-s •• iyimiyic:hi nipj_. miywiyihtit!
.wiy·uwa ki-suwiyiml·iyichi
nipiw-a
who--obv

[aj-comp+Pl5t-kiss(TA}ClN.O :SIS: 4 man-obv

maywiyiht-it
likc(TA}-ClN.O:41S:3

[Who}, did tlot man {she ... /ikes} kiss?
[who]-obv kissed[DPpro--obv[CPComp+shelikcshim-obv]

1

l;

I
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]

There are 00 co-reference reluiorl5extending into the relative clall5ebecause 00!le of the
arguments tllere have equivalent features with the A-hinder. Compare (247a) with (246a)
in (246a), the wh-pllrase bindsthepro in the relativec1ause. The same is true if(246b) is
contrasted with (247b): in (247b), the ooviativewh·pllrase fails to bind any pro it ccommands because of feature incompatibility. In (246b), the wh-phrase binds apro{proxl
in the relative clause. WCO effeets do not appeIJ in a WCO configuration, oot because of
the absence of wh-movement, but because the OPPD Condition exempts the structure
ITom an A.Consistency clash. Phrase structure (248) shows (246&) and (249) shows
(246b).ln(248), aw6lI'who'bindsthesubjectoftherelativeclause

26'

(248) Wh-p/Ir(I.U' t:rtracledjrom subjecl po~ilion: bOlllld reodillSI O/Ily (1.16D)

CP
~

TP
~
T

A.grQP

~

pro~CP~~VP
~

C
maywiyihtit,

,~

r-~~-'- - - "
AgrSP

Spec

~

pror./ike.obv Spec

V'

~

- I;

AgrS'

'.

V

~

Spec

AgIO'

pro[obvJ..~

A.,o

'.

VP

--,
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~

Spec

V'

~
OP

J

Awan 'who' also binds lhe subject oftl\e relative clause in (249):

(249)

Wh-phro~

t%trtJi:ledjrom objecl posiliOlI: bound reading only (U6b)

~
~~prOK~
who

C

AgrSP

"·ww'"m;"', ~

oJJv. kiSS.~

~

DP;

AgrS '
~
AsrS
TP

~
pro.obv
CP
~

C
maywayihtat"

prox.like.obv :;::

~

I.

AgrSP
~

~

T
t,.

AgrOP
~

A

~~

r'~- :-'~,
~
Spec
ASrQ
pro.oov
~
ASrQ

t"

,
----,

:--t;

~
DP

VP

~

5",

V

~
DP

The assumplion thallhe OPPD Condition conslitules I central component of

Algonquian granunar ensures that the lcind ofambiguiry found in English (between I
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~

bound and unbound reading of, for example, a construction like Who saw his dog?) is not
permitted. This simple analysis predicts that WCO effects will not be found in
Algonquian
The Mohawk relative clause data are different: Baker (1996) shows that I bound
reading cannot be obtained even in the case ofwh-extraaion from subject position
(250) Mohawk re/atiw clauses
wh-phrQSii! extractedfrom subject position

Uhkl WI' t-huwa-noru'kwanyu-'

fit

nikwe ne ruwa-nuhwe' os?

who FACT -DUP-FsSlMsO-kiss-PUNC NE man NE FsS/MsO-like-HAB
Who, kisSl!d the man lhot she •.., {ius?
,,:h-phrQSii! extractedfrom object position

Uhk. wa' ti-shako-noru'kwinyu-' ne nikwe fit $hako-noihwe' -,?
who FACT -DUP-MsSIF~-kiss-PUNC NE man NE M~lFsO-1ike-HAB
Who, didthemanwltoliusher-.. kiss?
(Baker 1996:82)
Baker provides a parasitic gap analysis for the data in (250), as well as for the possessed
DP Mohawk data in (231), The relevant data are (23 Ib) and (2SOb) sinte it is these which
should not permit co-reftmlCe if there is oven wh-movement. WCO effects are avoided
by having Operator movement shadow oven wh-movement '
(251) StroctyrejCN (2JJb) QSSIIming parasitic gapana/ysis

Baker supports his parasitic gap analysis by showing how it rules out co-reference in
relative clilU5eS, A puasitic gap analysis oftlle data in both (231) and (250) accounts for
the facts - in the fonner, WCO effects are lVoided, in the latter, a parasitic gap analysis
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results in subjacency violations_ The fact that the pronoun in the relative clause is JIOI c·
commanded by the trace of tile wh-plml.se rules out co-refem1ce'
(252) [er wh~ [IP [IP ~ ki~ pr~][ OJ>; l ,"p man

~

Icr {"" e; likes him.. J J J

1-----.-.I

The facts for Ihe Mohawk data differ from the Algonquian facts_ Because my account of
Ihe Algonquian data relies on the

pro~mate-obviltive

system, it islanguage-specific_ For

Ihis reason (and iIecause this thesis is about Algonquian and not Mohawk),thedall in
(231) and (2S0) are not discussed any funherhere

<4.4 Implications for. lI.kl.IIIII ...Iy,is

Blain does nol account for the ungrammalicaiity of tile bound reamng for (233). The
analysis I have oudined here, which assumes that wh-questions are uni-clausaland tha teoreference is forced in tlie contexts defined by the OPPD Condition in (220), does account
for (233) . Blain provides the following constl\iClion. which pmrUts. bound
;merpretation, as an a1temativc to (2)J)'
(253) Awinaanaananapewki-5ikjh-a-tki-ocem.i-t?

who that that man REl..love-dir-J REL-kiss-dir-3
Who;s illhol tht man loves and kisses?

(Blain 1997:219)

The grammalicality of the bound reading in (253) can also be accounted for without
proposing Ihal wh-questions are cleft constructions: a pro~mate wh-phrase A-binds the
pro[pro~1

arguments in (254).
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(2S4) [who ;-prol

pro;-prol .loves t; & pro; .prolkiues

1

1

~

II

I

The ... h-prua5e lacks oven obviltive agnement in spite of tile faa the verbal agreemen! is
3>4 (and lhe wh-phnse is the object) __ this absence of obvialive agreement pmniu co-

reference.
Blain's account of the absence of WeD effects in

wee configurations in Plains

Cree relies on a bi-cJausal structure which lias null-operator movement in the Conjunct
clause. Lasnik and Slowell (1991) argue on the basis of English data Ihat raising a 000quantificalional operator (a null operalor) in the same COntext as oven wh-movement
cause WeD effects does not trigger

weD effects; lhis is referred to as situation of

" weakest crossover". Blain ([997) exploits the difference between overt wh-movement
and null operator movement to account for the Plains Cree, supponing the view tN.1
Plains Cree wh-constructions involve null operator movement in the Conjunct clause. This
type of structure is used to motivate a bi-clausal analysis of wh-questions

(2SS) BlaiIl1997;220. stnN:t/Utjcr(2SJ)

Given evidence presentcd in this chapter against abi-c.lausal analysil, together with the

fact that the absence of both seD and wee effect! can be anributed to the fact that the
fundamental difference between English and Algonquian lies in the Algonquian system of
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argument identification requiring I obviativc/proJ[imate distinction, I maintain that the
phraseslruc!uresin Chaptcr3areweil-motivatcd.
The table in (256) provides a summary ohhe relevant facts for relative clauses and
possessed DP 5tTUCtUrcs fOl" Algonquian, English and Mohawk
(256

Bindin$: faels in re/alive clausts and in COIISfnlclions conlaini"R fJOSMssed DPs

POlSestedDP
WH'-SUBIECT
who, chased his, dog?

WH-QBIECT
who, did his, dog chase?

Moh.wk

[ n,tish

n.illl.CfH

Western
Nuklpi

",",'

(un)bound

boo""

boo""

optional

"'"'"

unbound

weo

"'"""

"'"'"

Mouwk

[.&lish

f'tai.SCfH

Western
NlSkipi

(un)bound

bound

",""

(233)

(235)

unbound ,,,,

bound

Relativetl.use
Unbound reading·
WH"SUBJECT
who, kissed/he

unbound

optional

monshe,lil«s.?

unbound

unbound
WCD

who, did lhe man who
/ovesher,lriss?(1JJ)
who, didlhe I1lO1l she,

Iikeskiss?(2J$)

''"Bound data are not availablc, but a construction like (2B) in Plains Crce
which has a prOlcillll.te wh-phrase is prcdictcd to provide abound rcading only
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The table in

(2~6) ~ws

that both CMN dialects pattern the WIle way. I assume

the Mohawk data are accoumed for Linder Baker's PO analysis. As Bllin observes,
Baker's hypothesis makes the wrong predictions for Pllins Cree (and for Western
Naskapi)relativeclal.l5es. GiventllatAlgonquianisexemptfromBaker'ssetof
polysynthetic languages,howe~, thlsfaetllasno implieationsviz·a·vUthevalidityofthe

hypothesis. To tile extent tllat AlgOllquianand IroqLloianare both non-oonfigLIrationaJ,
the differences are of interest but the significance of these comparative data is not pursued
here. Blain concludes (i) tlu.t Baker's parasitic gap analysis can!IOt be extended to cover
the absenceofWCO effects in Algonquian possessed DP structLiresand (ii) that the
absence ofWCO e ffects in Algonquian should be regarded u evidence of the absence of
overt wh·movement in the Conjunct clause in Algonquian. BLit this chapter shows lhat a
cleft analysis does not account formultiple ...h--question data and that l l.lni-clal.lsal
analysis, together with the OPPD Condition, accounts for the faas for Western Nukapi
and Plains Cree whlchare sulTIITIlrizedin tabJe(2S6)
Thus far in this thesis I have argued that in CMN dialects l ...h-phrue and YC'
move, rc:spec:tively, to SpeeCPand C in the oven SyntlX. Assuming this to be so,wl\at
are the implications fordetcrmining tile location ofekd? Given the fact that the
constituent order ...h-phrase - d4 - vais fixed, a CP-internal position must

be assumed.

ofek4. lnordertoestablishthedetailsofnegltedConjLlnCIcoostructions,andtojustify
tile phrase structures which appear in Chapter 3, the location of tile three nega.tors - d:6.
IIOl1IO

and apU - is eumined in tile next chapter.
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S.O

Introduction

This chapter provides supponingargumentalion for Ihe syntactic positions assumed of the
negltivelTlOfllhemesinCh.apter3 . SectionS.1 fOQl5eSon the syntax of two oft he
principal CMN complex neg&tors. the d:d negator. and the nama negator which surfaces
as the proclitic mi-in Western Naskapi. T"hesyntaxoftheMontagnais(Sheslu.tshulnnuaimun) main clauseneg&tor, apri. is also discussed in this sedion. SectionS.2examines
two Sheshalshu Innu-aimun constructions which are different from comparable SUUClures
in other CMN dialects: main clause putlense affirmali~ wh·questions. which have an
Independent (rather than theexpccted Conjunct) verb; and the negated equivalent which,
although the verb is obIiaatorily Conjunct, has the api negator rather than the ekd negator
required in main clause Conjunct clauses in all other CMN dialects. Concluding remarks
appear in section 5.3

S.I

NII"m4 and coka

The nama nc:gltor is discussed in section 5.1.1 and section 5.1.2 deals with the tAd
nc:galor. By way of introduction, the table in (2S7)!hows the distribution ofnc:galive
morphemes in Western Nukapi
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2S7

WesTernM

kooilll!'2Q/ot'.I"'"

Order

Mode

Tense

[ndependenl

Indicative

Neutral

Indirect

Present

...

Subj«live

Nqltive

Ya

""
,..

No
Ya

No

P. .

Ya

Teme

Conjunct

Dubitative

Neutral

Indicarive

Neutral

Oubitative

Neptive

...

Neutral
Pmerit

SubjWldive
NClllive
Imperative

Immediite

"'"

[n summary, tile !legator tik4 occurs in the following conteJtu: In the Independent
Subjective, in the Conjunct and in the Imperative. The negalor mi- occurs elsewhere

5.1.1

The "ama neptor

In Western Naskapi and in other CMN dialects (except for Sheshatshu Innu-aimun),
phonological vanllllU of the negative particle nama DCau primarily with iLII Independent

"'The Independent negator, ldpd, which is briefly referred 10 in Chapter 3, is
omiued fTom dtis table. Its distribution remains 10 be established.

verb in main clauses which havt no wh-phrase (MacKenzie 1992:276). Example (258a)
illustrates this for Western Nulcapi, (2S8b) shows East Cree and (2S8c) illustrates
negation in Eastcrn Naskapi.
(258) Negaled main clauses
a
WesfemNaskupi

Mi-niwipililin.
mi-ni-wapiht-in
Neg-S:I-see(TI}-IIN.I>Inan
Idon'lseeil.
EtutCree

Na muy niwipimiw_
namuy ni-wipim-iw
Ncg
S: I-see(TA}-IIN. I>3
I dOll'l see himlher.

(Ford (982)

EasternNosJ:opi
Amlllkun.
am.a laJrun-w.
Neg be(U}-IIN.lnan
T"hereisnot.

In Shes hatshu Innu-aimun, the main clause negator is apu. A verb negaled by apU
requires Conjunct morphology'
(2S9) Sheshalshu Innu-aimlln
A pu UipllBllkPien_
Apu uapam-ak
Pien
Neg sec(TA)-C IN.O:J .sg/S:l.sg Peter
I don', see Peter.

The OCCIIITenCC of the ConjWJCt in Montlp' negllled main clauJe$, and of the
Independentinlhesamecont~inthe(l(herdialects, isattributedtothe properticsof lhe

negative morphemes available: nama selects an lP complement, resulting in a S1TUCrure

which Iw the default Independent verb while apfi selects I CP complement, resulting in a
structure which requires a ConjuOCt verb. The following phrase structure represents
(2581):
(260) Phrawsm.r:lllnjor(1S8iJ)

Given that",i-is phonologicallydepcndent on the vertl complex, and that Sp«AgrSP
intervenes between this negativeelitic and its ho5l, I propose that funher raisi"B of the
verb to Neg (nOl shown in 260) is motivated by the affixal status ofm;_, The negative
clitic OCCI.Irs to the left of the pl'onominal diU<:. Thus. the po5idon to which ni_ and chiraise (see Chapter 2) must be presumed to be lower than Neg(>.
In Westcm Naslr:lpi, if two neglted cllU5eS are conjoincd. negation d0e5 IlOt have
scope overbo!:h clausel. Compare (2611) with (26Ib).

(261) WestemNaslapi

a

Both clausu negated
Mi-nillich-lI1kbisun IUyi ml-ni'ibchimin
kiyi
mi-ni·uhchi·michisu-n
Neg-S:I-Neg/PaSI-tat{AI)-UN.S:Person and
mi-ni·uhchi-mini-n
Neg-S: l-NegIPast-drink{AI)-IIN.S:Person
{didll't eat and I didn't drilllc.

Lejt-mosJ clause OI/Iy /legated
Mi-ni'ihch·michilun kiyl niehl-min
mi-ni-uhchi-michisu-n
kiyi ni-chl-mini-n
Neg-S:I -NeglPast-eat(Al}-UN.Person and S: l-Past-drink{Al}-lINS:Perwn
I didll't eat and I did drillk.
[fthe negative is 110( in a position to have scope over both verbs. conjunction must occur
at a level higher than AgrSP (e.g .• NegP)

05.1.2 The doii nes.lor: Walen! Nalbpi

Although it is likely that the c1airns made in this section can beextcnded at least to other
CMN dialects. I restrict the $Cope of my remarks here to Western Naskapi. As Chapter J
shows, in Sheshatshu Innu-aimun the data for do differs slightly: in Western Naskapi
subordinate clauses eled scIeru. the marked complementizer, null-comp; in the same
context in Sheshatshu IMu"';mun eled co-occurs with the default complcmentiur, [a]compo The issue of which of tile complementizcrs tIrO occurs with remains to be
established for CMN dialects in general.
In Western Naskapi, tied occurs in a CP environment: in Chapter 3 it was argued
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that. in a main clauseconten, eM negates clauses which contain a wh-phrase ora
pro[focus] fronted to SpecCP. £bj occurs in subordinate clause contexts in general The

following data shows the invariable order of the IIIree mo~mes wh-phrase, Negative
and VC'in main and subordinate contexts:'"

(262) WestemNaskspi
a
NegotiOl> of (1 main clause cOnlaining(1 wh-phr~
Awin iki niyitiu-pimipiyihtit utipiniyuw!
awin aka nil!tiu-pimipiyihtA-t
utipin-iyuw
who Neg [1]-comp+know_how_to-drive(AI)-CIN.S:3.sg car-lnanlobv
Who doesn't ob>ow how /0 dri~ a ca-?
NegOlion of a subordinate clouse containing a wh-phrose
Wihtimuwi c.... kwill ikA it6btiyin i-cbiskutimikuwiyin.
wihtimw-i chikwin aka .itlihta-ayin
willi
Neg null-comp+go(AJ}-CIN.2.sg

tell-Imp

;j-ehiskutimiku-wiyin
[a)-comp+be_KOOoleO(AJ}-CIN.passivc
rellwu why you do not go 10 be schooled (go to school)

Assuming the wh-phrase (owan or chlilrwdn above) raises ovenly to the SpecCP of the
Conjunct clause (see Chapter 4), and that

va raises to C (see Chapter 3). eklimust merge

to a position somewhere bctwetll tile two. If tM merges to a CP position, three CP
constituents (wh-phcase -- va - e4o1 can o.-Jy be accommodated by I dooble CP
5!ructure. At firS! glance it appean that tllere arc two possible locations for eM; the

>"Note that in (2621) the complex (aJ-comp+preverb niycittill does not raise
to the left of the negative. Based on the arguments made in Chapter 3, tile presence
of the wh-pllrase would prevent prevertl-raising so it is not poSSIble to tell from this
e,,;ample whether niyatciu would otberwise raise
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specifier position of the lower CP, or the C position of the higher CP:
(263) rwo possibJe posiliotlSjorekOin WUlemNaskapi?

Mainciaust

~

Spec

--0

,kd

_

C'

~

wh-phrase,
ekQ

CP

S""~ C

_

C

~

default reading: [. J-temp+
marked reading: nun-comp-+-

VCI ,

Subordinate c/(1IIse

IP"

~

S""
wh-phrase,

em _

C

C

~

CP

~

,.,.

-_

t,

t,

~

~ -.--J

SP"
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In fact. Shortest Move rules out one of these options: with elui in the lower SpecCP
position, wh·movemcnt to the uppennost SpecCP caUSCi a Shortest Move violation. It
also Jeaves an cmpty C position
(264) LFrepresentariotloj(161aj; Shor/eslMove Violo/iOtI

~

Spec
awin;

(emptYhead~r

CP

~

~

C

wh-IandmgSlle~

C

Spec
elui

~

C

C~Y<'

IP

~

~e~~;~r~~~:~: [~~_:~T ruYitiiu~

I

The above structure is tll.is ruled out and the remaining alternative, thai elui occupies the
head of(Neg)CP, is justified. This suppons the structures wltich appear in Chapter 3

In Chapter 1, wh.movement in main clause constructions (like 262a)

was

accounted for by proposing that the default complementiur (aJ.wmp appears in a main
clause context to provide the default reading; null·comp selec;tion results in a semantiCllI)'
marked reading (i.e .. I non-lI'h reading for dati equivalent in fann to 2621). In
subordinate clauses (see 262b), elui consistently selects null·camp in Western NWlpi. In
a double CP structure, the lower SpecCP position is always absent, allowing wI>.
movement to the Specifier of the highest CP o rncases where the initial lexical array
contains both a negative morpheme and either I lI'h-phrasc or pro{focusJ, coven C-to-C
raising (as described in Chaptcr 1) permits the nominals to establish chotki ... g relations
with non·Neg-C . The data in (2621) is represented in the following LF phrase structure in
which C·to-C raising is presumed to h,ve taken place

(266) LF lewd Phr~ 5t7Uc/urcjor (161a)

~

~!~
woo
C
C

C

~c

~
C

~

yo

elui

.

CP

{!aJ-comp+lliyitiu-pimipiyihtitJ 1.
~
{wh] Ibrow-drlvt
~
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On the basis of d~ta which has three CP constituents, an argument has been made
in favour of placing eM in the uppermost C ofa double CP sttucture. For data which has
two CP cOlUtituenl$: eM and

yo (I)'pe (SiMji) data), both CPs life specifierlcss; without

the features (wh] or [fOClls] in the initial lexical array, there is no motivation for a Specifier
at the upper CP and the

lo~r

CP - projected by Il\IlI-romp - always lICks a specifier.

The data in (267) lacks a wh-phrase

(267)

Western NasJcapi: Environment (S.ii), negated subordinate

NichiKhiyimiw AkA ubc't-mipfiyi'tit Itim.l.
ni-chiscMyim-iw
ill e.ullchi-miywiyihl-it

c/~

alimw-a

S: I-know(TA}lIN.I >3 Neg null-oomp+NeglPiISl-like{TA}CIN.O :41S:3 dog-pi

11mClM' that he didn't/ike dogs.
Although Economy favours a $ingIe CP anaI}"i5 of(267), eM has been shown to head its

own CP, supporting the double CP sttucture shown in (268)
(268) Phrasestructurefor(267)

Finally, conjoined clauses negated by dkd each require a negative morpheme
indicating that conjunction appUes at the CP level
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(269)

Nichischayimiw AkA lihchi·miywiyihtit atimwa Idyl lili uhchi·miywiyihtit
minu5I.
Neg
and Neg

[mow lhal he didn'lliu dogyand lhal he did>!'1 like calS.

Nichischiyimiw illi uhchi·miywiyihtit atimwa Idyi chi·miywiyihtit minu§a
Neg
and
I knaw lhal he didn'l {iu d<Jg$ alld lha, he {ilctd cms.

The distribution of eM in Western Naskapi is thus accounted for in a
straightforward manner. In Sheshatshu Innu-aimun, the situation is complicated by the
fact that the Conjunct occurs with two distinct negative morphemes - eM in suboniinate
clauses and apli in main clauses

5.2

ShfShaultu Innu-aiman

As stated in Chapter I, my default assumption in al:counting for equivalent data in
different dialects is that a minimal number of differences exist between Western Naskapi
and Sheshatshu Innu-aimun. Wherever possible, then, the analyses proposed to account
for Western Naskapi IIlli extended to cover Sheshatshu Innu·aimun

S.2.1

N~tion:

elllaad"",;

The claim made of West em Naskapi ek6 negated structure5 is extended to equivalent
structures in Sheshatshu Innu-aimun.. and IllSSUmt that ek6 merges to the uppennost C of
a double CP structure in both dialects, selecting a CP headed either by nuU-comp (Western

Naslcapi) or [a]-comp (Sheshatshu Innu-aimun). For ease of~ferencc, data (\30a) from
Chapter J is repeated here to show elui co-occurring with [a)-romp in a subordinate
dausecontexl '

(270) Sheshauhu Inm,-aimun: '-'er CP headed by {aJ-comp

NitshissenimJu ekJ liil mlilh nele Af"rka,
ni-Ishissenim-iu
eU tii-t
mush nete Africa
S :I -Icnow{TA)-IIN.l>3 Neg [a)-comp+i)e(A.I)-CIN.S:J.sg moose there Africa

I *"010' there (VI not tfIO()$(1 in Africa.
In Western Naslcapi main clilUSt5, the opposition ofnuJl-romp ¥s. [aJ-romp
selection provides the marked vs. default reading oonmst. Judging from the data on
which this thesis is based, this opposition is not available in Western Nasbpi negated
subordinate clauses. In Sheshatshulnnu-aimun subordinate clauses, ekd selecl s the default
complementizer; it is po5$ible then that the default vs. marked oomplcmcntizer contrast
available in the Western Naskapi main clause may also be Ivailable in subordinate clilUSts
in Sheshauhu Innu-aimun, although this suggestion is highly speculative and remains 10 be
established. It is possible. for example, thai there a~ sentences equivalent in $\.ructure 10
(270) wmcll have an Unc:llanged form oftbe verb (i.e., tllat null-oomp may also be selected

byekal but I do not have dati attesting 10 tml. Since the primary focus oftllis thesis is
Western Naskapi, the implications of this dialect difference between Western Naskapi and
Shesha1Shulnnu-aimunlrenotpul"1lledfurtbcrhe~.

In the [ndependenl [ndicative Neutral paradigm, the apU negator occurs in the
following mghly restricted environment
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(21\) The apU/lega/(NOCCIIrserciusivefy:

in a main clause COnlext
with a Conjunct verb
in association withnull-comp
Example (2S9) is reptated here for ease of reference'
(212) SheshalShu 1,I11U-a;""111

ApulliplrnlkPitli.
Apu 6-uipam-ak
PieD
Neg null-comp+$ee{TA}-CIN.S:I .sg/O:l .sg Peter
IUG/,'/seePe/lf.
Drapeau (1984) rqlQns the use of apii in the Conjunct Oubitative Neutral, 1$ the negative
correlate of the Independent Indirect Past forms, in LNS Montagnais. MacKenzie (\ 992)
notes that this use is also attested in Sheshats.hu IMu-aimun. The discussion which
follows here penains to data from the

Ind~enl

Indicative Neutral only

Brittain (1997) argues thai apU merges 10 the SpecCP of. single CP (see 273 ). '"
However, this hypothesis is revised in dIU CMptCf in the light of the discussion in Chapter
3. In so doing, some of the problems raised by the 1997 anaJ)'1isare resolved:

(273) Brillo;n 1997: location of 1M apU /legalDr

~

Spec
apu

c

C'

~

~

.2::".

~<

The proposal that apri mcrge5 to the SpecCP of. single CP structure raises a

'''I have found no examples of apri OCQJJTjng with a Changed form of the

number or problems. First, evidence was presenle4 in Chaprer 1 in suppon orlheview
that null·comp (i) only oecurs in a double CP Slruaure and (ii) never projeets a spe<:i6er
position. A$suming Shewtshu Innu·aimun differs minimally from Western Naskapi, the
stru<:ture in (273) sIIouId be rule4 out on both counts: 10 allow (273) means exceptionally
pemUningnullo(:(lmp tooeeur ina singieCP Slruetureand 10 project a spe<:i6et"posilion.
Additionally,wilhout adding the stipulation that any vtfb which seleetsasentential
complement selects I oomplernent whiclt has no specifier, the distribution or apIi cannot be
restrieted to main clau5C$. Thisstipulation,however,wiIl .l$o ruleootsubordinatcclausn
which have I nominal (wh-phr"aseorpro{focusj) fronted to Spec:CP. Thus. in order 10
avoid modifYing the claims ~c in Chapter 3, whiclt aceount for the Western Nukapi
data, 1 proposethataplimergestothehcadoh5CCOf1dCPlcvei. Apliseleetsnull-comp
and thus always oecufl with I Conjunct verb. 10 this way, the generaJiwion tlw nuu·
c.ompoecuflinadoublcCP5t1Uet\Ilc ismaintained
Ifboth negatives(apII and ekd) occ:upy the same synllCtic position, howdoesthc
learner know when 10 use which negative? I propose thai the syntactic oonte)({ is what
differentiates each negator-apli is used only in main elause c:ontexts and thus serves to
distinguish main clDlSe!i from subordinate elauses, both ofwhiclt arc CP environments in
Sheshatshulnnu-aimun:

,,,

(274) Rellisedphrast$tr/JClunjor(272j

The revised phrase structure in (274) also has implications for the I1I1.alysis oftlie suucture
of negated main clauses which contain I wh-phrase. In Sheshauhu Innu-aimun, these are
negated by means ofekd, noIopU·
(275) She$lrat.shu Innu-oimun
Auenekillepit?
auenek.i nepi-t
who Neg [a]-comp+sleep(A1)-CIN.S:l.sg
Who 1m '/ slupfng?
Brillaio (1997) predicts that opU win nIX appear in clauses which contain a wit-phrase
because I negltor in SpecCP win block wh-raising to a ILigller SpecCP. ,.. With QpU in
SpecCP, ...h-rlIising to a position above the negative causes. Shortest Move violation
There will also be an empty C head·

'''The exccptiOll to this genenlization, incases where the clause has past
temporal reference, is discussed in section 5.2.2.
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(276 ) !Jrilfain /997: apU b/ock.s w1f.,"~"'e"l

The revised analysis which places apU al the head ofCP removes the problem shown in

(276). In Western Nukapi main clauses, null-comp does nol check Ihe feature [wh]. This
can be seen most dearly in the contrast between (2n.) and. (277b):'"
(277) WeslemNaskapi
a
(aj-crmlp(wh.nading)
Chikwin illi mihkwicb?
chakwin ill mihkwi-dl
wh.t
Neg [aJ~omp+beJed(n}CIN.lnan
Whatim'truJ?
nufi-comp (non-wh-reading)

iu ..

Chikwin
illkwkb.
chikwin iki e-mihkwkb
what
Neg null-comp+be~red(lI}CIN-lnan
The thing whIch isn'l red.
[f(27Ic) is correct, and apU consistently selects null-comp, then, assuming Western
Naskapi and Sheshatshu IMU-aimun differ minimaUy, C(I-QCCUITenct of. wh-phrase and

"'These dat. first appear as (163.-b) in Chapter 3.
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apU should still be ruled out on tile gnRInds thai the w/r.pllrase cannot be checked.'" The

em negator iSlhllS expected in negaled main clause wh-questions in Sheshalshu Innu_
aimull, a«Ollnting for data like (275)
Main clauiC wh-questions which have past temporal reference remain exceptional
because they
(278)

are negated byapli:'"

£XcepliO/lQ/ co--oa:urrence of apii and a wh-phrll!il!

Aucnapiitiit-Uhisllkutalllitisllut'l'
auen apii O-tiit-tshishirulamilisnu-t
who Neg null-comp+Ncg/Past-go_to_schoo!(AI)-CrN.3.$g

Who didll'l go 10 school~
Data like (278) is accounted for in section 5.2.2
There are two main clause negaton in other CMN dialects -- the [p llama negator
of non-focus constructions and theekd negator of constructions which have either a whpllrase or apro[focus] in their initial lexical amy. IfSbcshatsnu Innu-aimun apU fulfill s
the equivalent function 10 nama, this COTTeCtIy pmiicts that, in this dialect. negated (nonpast) main clausewh-questions are negaled by

me&Il$

ofdd. lta!50predictsthat

SheshaUhulnnu-airnunhavelnegaUvelbcusconstruction(equivalcottodltarypeM.ii

'""Null-comp chccks [wh] in a subordinate environment in Western Naskapi
This is evidenced by dala types (S .iv: [V [w/r.phrase NEG V"']]) but only main clause
environments concern us in this section - apU doesn't occur in subordir1l.te clauses
"'JUSlification for glaRing the complementizer in (278) as nllU-comp is
provided in the following section.
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[pro[forusjNEGYOO])whichiSllCgltedbytkd.'"
In sumrrwy, in SheshaUlw Innu·aimun., in both typeSofllCglted COIl$I.ructions
(negatedbYapUortkal,aCPlevdisgaleratedandlsuccessfulderivationdepcndson
VC' appearing in the initial Jexical amy; in other words, all negated clauses in this dialect
require a Conjunct verb. In all CMN dialects, including Sheshatsbu Innu·aimun., null.
camp occurs exclusively in a double CP SlructufC:. Shcshatshu Innu·&imun lacks the lP
ntgalOr nama but marks main clauses by selection of QpU over eM

Tht exctptiona! occurrcnceofthe Conjunct in all negued maincJauses in She:shauhu
Innu-aimun (i.t., in non·focus main clauses) ills been lCCounted for in terms oftht
availability of a CP coll$l.ituent negator(1JJd the absenctof the lP negatornama). In this
section., the exceptional occurrence of tile lndtptndtnt in an environment where the
Conjunct is obligatOI)' in other CMN dialects (in Western Nuklpi, for example) is
accounted for.
ExctptionaUy, a wJr..phnse co-occurs with apU in cases where the preverb hil- is
pan of the st!\lcture. Another example oflhi! type ofst!\lctu.re (see also 278) is shown in
(279)

l"Data oftllese type art not availablt;!hese consuuctions art best confirmed
by use of textual material.

'87

(279) Exuplional co"ocClmen« of ...h-pIIraM Q/Ili apU
AuenlpGtlh·eipl!t!
Allen qIIi o.tirt·nipi·t
who Neg nllUo((lIIlp+NeglPw·sIeoep(AI)..ClN . 3.sg

Whodidll'/sfup?
The complementizer in (278) and (279) is glossed as nuU-<:amp in lpite of tile fact that
thereisnoChangedlUnchangcddistinctionfortllepreverlll~I.,

API'se!ectsnuU...compin

non .....h environments (see 272), However, in a main clause environment. only [I)"camp
checks [wh) futures. so what justifies the decision to gloss the c:omplemcntizer in (27&)
and (279) as nuU·camp" The following non.....h data pn:suOllbly shows the form o{tlle
pastlnegalivepreverbtlil·mergcdwithl'l.lll-<:amp

(2 80) Sheshalshulmm-aimun'
Aputut·pi.. ,,,. ,
l!I·tut·pitui·ian

apU

Neg null-=mp+NeglPasHmok~AI}-C[N .3 . sg
He didn 'I 51IIOU.

(Clarke 1982:87)

By analogy witll (280). I assume the COmplementiUf in (278) and (279) to be null-=mp
because ilhas!lOt undergone the phonolotlitl! shiR that would result if[a)·c:omp
affixation took place. Now the question is: ifnull-=mp does not clieck [will in a main
clause .. Itowisauenchtcked in (279)? Theremustbesomeexceptionalcbtcking
mechanism available in this lrind of construction_ Inordertoexaminethel\l.tureofllle
wh-<heclcing mechanism for (27&) and (279),cansidertile fact that past lensemain clause
wh-<juestionsdisplay unexpectcdsyntactiebelulviourintheaffirmativealso·
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(281) Allen nipipan!
Auen nipS-pan
who sleep(AI)-IIP.l,sg
fIIhoslepr?
The Independent verb in (281) iSlIl\el(pected. lirst becausc main clauscWh-qUestiOM in
non-pasttenscs require a Conjunct verb and, second, because the CP projection which is
assumed to accommodate the wh-pbrlse is predicted 10 require a Conjunct verb in its head
position.'" The data in (278) and (28G-281) aU have past temporal reference. 11 is the
faclthatthehcadTisspecifiedforpa5ttensewhiell, I propo5t. accounts for the
exceptional properties displayed by this data. The affirmative data in (281) is considered
in section 5.2.2. J and in 5.2.2.2 lhe negative data in (278) and (279) is examined further

5.2.2.1 Affinnacin CODllnidions
The presence ofa wh-phrase in(281) Rlggests I singJeCP structure but the Independent
verb sugge$l$ that in faCI the highesl projection is an IP. There are two WI)'$ to proceed
with an analysis of(281):

(il 1ISSUmc: aCP projection and propose that in exceptional

circumstances an Independent verb oceursin thiSCDnlexl; (ii) assurne thai the highest
projection is IP and propose that under exceptional circumstances a wh-phrase can be
checked in IP. In Chapter 4, it wUl1gued that the wh_phrase most distant from C[wh]
(the wh-object) in a multiple wh-question COIIId exceptionally be checked in SpecTP. In

''''Presumably. however, I Conjunct verb COIIld occur in this contexl if
m01ivatcd by discourse factors (Ihe presence ofpro£focusj).
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this case, C[wlt) se~cts T[wh), providing an lP-intemal cl\ecking position for a wh-pl\rase
in tlte restrictive context of multiple wh-questions. Wl\at sets data

~ke

(281) apart from

ot lter main clause wh-questions is intense so it is reasonable to explore the possibility that
the feature [Pastl, as the only feature tlie5e anomalous affirmative and negated structures
Itave in common. i$ responsible for their exceptional syntactic properties. The second
option--tllat a wh-phrase can be checked within fP-seems to be the most likelyhecause
there is cross-linguistic evidence for it (forexamp~, Rizzi 1990; Motapanyane 1998). It ii
also the option which respects Economy considerations.
inSheshatshu innu-aimun, an independent verb occurs in main clause past lense
wh-questions whether the wh_phrase is subject or object, indicating thaI there is a whchecking position within lP regardless or the base-position of the wll-phrase
(282)
Wh-Ph,QM as SubjeCl
Auen ukDshinip.n?
Auentalrushini-pan?
who amve(AI)-lIP.l.sg

Wh-PhraseasObj«1
Auea.ts .. i- • .ip....i?
auen tshi-uipami-e
who S:2-see(TA)-ilP.2>1

W/wa"ived?

Whom did you ~e?

The constituent order in (282a-b) is fixed. Positioning orthe wh-phrase 10 tlte rigl'll of the
verb rtsults in ungrarnmaticdityin lndependentclau5e$
(283) a

°Takushinipanauen?

(282a)

"Tshiuipami auen?

(282b)

The wh-phrase, irrespective onts base-position, must raise 10 a position above the
lndependentverbintheovertsynlax. Since the lndependent verb is inflected for Tense,
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[Past] might be a strong feature; the highest position to which V might raise ovenly then is

T. ,.. Assuming this. a w1f..phrase in SpecTP will be to tM left oftlle verb:

(284) SMshauhu fmm..aimun: n.bjtr:1 w1f..phrase r:her:ktd al SpecTP al PF (181a)

~

~ auS~

~

wOO

T

VP

takushinipan.[pastJ~

t

Y'

J.arrive
Spec
L -_ _ _ _ _ ,

,

Funher coven raising of the verb to AgrS and of the subject 10 SpecAgrS, 10 check Case
and phi features is lWumed:

(285) SheSNlIshu fnnu..aimun: iF Itvel repnsenlalionjW (18Ja)

P'Z

au~C~

takus'hi~pan.~l ~
J.a"ive

Spec

L -_ _ _ ,

T'

~

L'~
Spec

Y'

'.

,

I

V

'''Phrase structure (287) shows that if the verb raises beyond TP in the oven
syntax (in the case where the w/l-phTase is extracted from object position), the surface
order of{282a-b) ClMOI be accoumed for.

'"

The data in (282b) is represented by tile PF structure in (286).

(286) Sheshalshu Innw-aimun: objeci wh-phraM cl!ech!d a/ ~cTP al PF (1816)

~

Spec
auen,

2.se!!.)

T'

~

\II~pama.Jast]

~
~pec

~
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<

VP

~

Spec

pro[21

V'

~

V
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<
Furtller raising to an AgrSP level is a5$1Jmed at LF '
(287) Sheshalshu Innu-ai,mm: LF level repnsentalionjOr (282b)

~

S~:.

~
~

pr/-

~

cl

A~S

tslli·uapama,[past]
J .Stle. )

'.

Assuming tbat T[past] checks a wh-phrasein SpecTP, I ~Ium 10 looking at the negated
main clause past tense questions in Sheshatsbu lnnu-aimun

5_ 2.2. 2 Negated«lMtl'1lctions
Further illustration ofthe kind of data shown in (278) is as follows

(288) Ercepliona/ Co-tXCI,"era of apii alicia wh-phrase
Autnapiitiit-tshitiitd!
Auen apU 6-tilt-tshitiite-t
who Neg null-comp+NeglPast-leave(Al}CrN.3.sg

Whodidn'lfeave?
What sets negated constructions like (278) and (288) apm from Other main clause who
questions is the flC! of their past ttmponl reference. In this respect they can be compared
to their affirmative counterparts. But the important difference between the affirmative
past tense wh·questions and tbe oegated data in (278) and (288) is that in Ibe lanercases
the verb is Conjunct. Is there any

~ason [0

suppose that the wh-phrase is checked in an

exceptional manner in (278) and (288)? {by, for example. the past tense/negative preverb
/(}I.)? There is. in fact, reason to suppose tbat this is the case becauJe null-compdoes not
cbeck (wh] in main clauses. Api only occurs 'Nith a wh-phrase wherl the tense preverbtUlis abo present. It is reuonable to suspect then that the two elements art, in some sense,
dependent on each other. The main clause negator apU selects null-comp 'Nithout
exception so that a Conjunct verb is always required. If there is also a wh-phrase in the
lexical array, the preverb liil_, specified for pastlense, checks the wh-phrase in SpecCP,
p~sumably

via coven C-to-C movement
19J

(289) Pre'ITrb Ilil_ln lerical (1ITIZJ: [Pa5lj checks {whj

Coven C-w-C raising permits checking relations to be tltablished:
(290) LF lew/; llit-{Paslj checks wh-phrase via Spec-Head relaliaruhip. dam (288)

~

Spe<:
c'
IWhlW~~

J;f-~Net!
CP
apu
~

.__--..........
C

V+J

null-comp+wt-utuiint-t

JP

tj

..:::::::::::::

[PUlJ-J.ltavl'
If 11il- is not included in the lexical lIT&y (see (a) below), the wh-phrase cannot be checked
and the derivation cruhes

2"

(291)

• Auen apii tshitiitft (Who NEG

I~ ?)

Null-compfoillllO check [wh] on maill c/au~ COli/ext

~,

t

/'=0.0

.,i~~

rWh

]

C
null-comp+

va.

I;t"

Feature [whl canflOl be checked
In non·past main clause wll-questions, the tkd negator appearl, and the dcfault [aj...:omp
cheeks thc wh·phrase:

(292) LF lew/: {a]-comp checks wh-phrast via Spec·Head relationship. dola (1l5)

~

;~~
Nell
t ka
V+I
[[aj-<:omp+[nepitj.J,
C

~

C

CP

~

t,

IP

~

J.s/eep

S.l

t,

Concludi ng rem,rIa

In summary, in a subordinate environment, Western Nllskapi da selects nuU.comp and
Sheshatshu innu·aimun dJJ selects [aj-<:omp.

(n a

29'

main clause envirorunent, the Western

Naskapi negator is nama and the Sheshatshu Innu-aimun negator is apri. If the cases
where the feature (past] (supplied by the preverb lIil_or by preterit suffixation)clle<:ks
[wh] are set aside as exceptional, the followinggeneraliution

Cill!

be made: that in both

dialects, where a maln clause negator appears in the construction. there is no me<:hanism
for checking a wh-phrase. In Slieshatshu Innu-aimun. if the feature [Pasl] is supplied. the
feature [wh] is checked eKception.ally. In all other cases, where a ..h-phrase is contained
in tne lex.ical arrayofa single clause derivation, thenegatorewisrequired- it selects the
default complementizet" [a]-comp which checks [wh). Although the distribution of

ap"

and nama are, broadly speaking, equivalent, the grammatical constraints which govern
their respective distributions are different. Nama selects an fP complement (requiring ill!
Independent verb) and thu.s cannot co-occur with a ..h-phrase because IP lacks a
compatible checking head for the feature [wh). Apli does not eo-occur with a wh-phrase
(apan ITom in the exceplional uses llOI:ed above) but this is 00( because there is no CP
level to raise the wh-phrase to. It is due to the faClthat apU selecu nuU-comp which
docsn 't check [wh I in a main clause environment. Western Naskapi Lacks both the preverb
lUI-and pilSt tense suflixltion in the Conjunct; the exceptional COntexls in which [whJis
checked in Sheshatshu iMU-aimun are not therefore expected in Western Naskapi. The
areas where the grllltllTllB ofWcstem Naskapi and Shcshatshu Innu-aimun differ are thus
seen to be due to (i) what type of phrase the neptors select (fP or CP) and (ii) the
availability of the feature [putJ to check [whJ
The syntax of constructions containing a Conjunct verb has now been di$CUssed in

some delail, in lhis and in the two pre.;:eding chapters, In Chapter J, the C-checks-V'"
hypothesis was laid out and round to account for a range ordata within the CMN
complex, This hypothesis was found 10 be compatible with the uni-clausal analysis of
simple direct wh-constructions, in which there is overt wh·mo,=t to specCP,
discussed in Chapter 4. In this chapter, CP imemal positions have been propowd for the
CMN negator ekQ and the Sheshatshl,l Innl,l-aiml,ln main clallSe negator ap(j, In the
discussion of raising constructions provided in Chapter 6, I assume the C-checks-VCr
hypothesis to be correct.

Chtpterli
Rlisi. . Cotulrudioal

Ii,O

InlmchlClioll

This chapter examines bi-<:lausal consuuctioll$ which have the morpheme .ndku 'loole like'
contained within the matrix verb. An example of this type of construction is shown in
(293)
(293) WwemNaskapi

Minullikun,
mina·!liku·n
good·lookUike(U)·IIN,Inan(sg)
/1 loots good.
These types of constructions are analyzed as raising constructions, following earlier
analyses of equivalent constructions in two CMN complex dialects: Shrofel (1971) and
JlUTles (1979) for James Say Cree, and James (1984) for Moose Cree. I show that distinct
syntactic propenies hold of raising consuuctions in Western Naskapi on the one hand. and
of the equivalent constructions in Moose Cree and James IMy Cree on the Other. '" This
dialect variation is accounted for in tems of variation in the fealure composition of the
AgrSprojectedbytheraisingpredicate
By ddinition, a raising predicate fails to assign a a·role to its subject 50 that the
matrix SpecVP position is ~rned to be absent. I take this to be the mOlivation for

!!'Hereafter, for convenience. the two Cree dialects are referred to as ~Cree" .
Raising constructions display the same syntactic propcnies in both Cree dialects
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raising in Algonquian_ I $hnw that in both Cree and Western Nask.api. the subject
requiTtmenlS aftlle raising predicate can be met by subject-to-subject NP-raising:'" I
further argue that in Cree only (i.e., not in Western Niskapi) the CP complement ofa
raising predicate may be raised 10 the matrix SpecAgrSP_ These optioltll are sumnwized
ufollows:
(294) Tosatls

IMSUb-eclre iUtMn130 lheroisin

c~

./ RaiseNP
./ RaiseCP

diCDlt:

WestemNukapi
./RaiseNP
It RaiseCP

Because all clauses in Algonquian are linite, NP-raising necessarily invnlves Amo~mem

flom finite clause to finite clause. The complex Verb+Tmse is presumed tn

provide Case features to the IIead of the AgrSP 10 which it raises, sotllat a raised subject
shnuld, in theory, pass through two Case positions: (i) the SpecAgrSP projected by the
subnrdinate clause and (ii) tile SpecAgrSP projected by the raising predicate. However,
since the NP checks its Cue features only once. ifboth AgrS heads are Case positions,
one of them will be left with ulIChecked Case properties, resulting in a derivational crash
Necessarily, then. one nfthe AgrS heads lacu Case properties. One ortlle quc5lioll$ this
chapter addresses is, therdore, in Algonquian raising construetions, which of the two

"'Object-to-subject NP-raising is attes:ed in Cree (James 1979, 1984), but does
not seem tn be an option in Western Naskapi. Discuuion of these types of constructions
appears in section 6.7. Unlessspecifiedotherwise.thettnnMNP-raisingnreferstn
subject-to-subject raising (of the overt category pro)

29'

SpecAgrSP positions is the non-Case position?
I argue that Cree permiu NP-raising and CP-raising. Thus, determining whether
or not the raised CP hu Case features 10 ched;: in !Urn establishes the Case properties of
the matrix AgrSP: if CPs are non-Cue constituents. then they can only raise to a non-Case
position; a +easeCP, on the other hand, is required to raise to a Case position. Stowell
(1981) claims that, cross-linguistically, finite CPs are non-Case constituents and the data
examined in this chapter suppon this claim for Algonquian. I therefore argue that CPs in
Algonquian are non-Case constiluellIs. ThU.'l, in order to permit CP-raising in Cree, the
AgrS projected by the Cree raising predicate must lack Case properties. In Cree subjecttD-subject raising, then, pro is Case-che<:ked at the subordinate AgrS. Retaining the
assumption tha! the gra/1111W"5 ofWw.ern Naskapi and Cree vary in minimal wa)'$, the
claim that the SpecAgrSP projected by the Cree raising predicate is a non-Case position
necessarily e>dends to Western Naskapi. A unified account ofNP_raising in both Western
Nask.epi IlIId Cree is thus obtained.
The claim thillthe upper SpeeAgrSP is I non-Clse position has theoretieal
implications: under this view, A-movement to the matrix SpecAgrSP is not motivated by
the requirement to check. Case, but solely by the requirementthlt the raising predicate be
provided with a subject; that is, raisins takes place in order to satisfy the Extended
Projection Principle (EPP, C!JonWcy 1982). This type nf A-movement thus constitutes an
exception to the Chain Condition
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(295) 'l1Ie ChainCoodilion (Chonrsl;y 199$:/JO)
A-chiinsare headed by a Case position and tenninate ina 6·position
As shown in sectioIl6_S,

exceptio~

to (295) are lUdily available from other languages;

the claim that NP.raising and CP-raising in CMN dialects

co~itutes

an exception to

(295) is therefore non·problematic.
NP .raising results in the rai5ing predicate -s:reeing with whatever phi features the
raised pro bears. In the cases of what I claim are CP·raising, the raising predicate is
inflected to agree with an inanimate singular argument. As lames (1984) observe5 of
raising constructions in Cree, nuU expletive insertion il also predictcd 10 result ill
inanimate singular matrix vtfb agreement. It is thus neceuary (i) to review the evidence in
favour ofa null expletive element in Algonquianand(ii)todetenninewhether,inthose
cases where the raising predieateagrees with an inanimate singular argument, this is
evidence ofCP·raisilli {l Move operation) o r null expletive insertioo (l Merge operation)
In terms of Economy of Elfon, Move is more costly lhan Merge (ClOmsky 1995, \998)
Thus, Merge must be blocked in order for eilher Move-NP or Move-CP 10 apply.
The data examined in 1M chapter suppons the claim thatl null expletive is made
available by the granunarofAigonquian. However, I argue thaI the null expletive does
not Ippear in raising consuuaions in eilher of the dialeas in question A$sumingthatthe
matrix

S~AgrSP,

the position to which a null expletive element would be expected to

merge. is a IIDn-Case po$itlon, the IUnher claim is made that the Algonquian nuB expletive
bears a Case feature and thus cannot mcrge to the lIDn-Case SpecAgrSP of the raising
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predicate, Move-NP (both dialects) or Move.cp (Cree only) then appUes as a I,n reson
oplion to salisfy the EPP. This information is summarized as follows:
(296) Tosali

1M sub ' ctrt

irernems() IMraisil

edicat<!;

WaterllN..bpi
L Merge

~

2. Move

./ Raise NP
./RaiscCP

Merge null expletive

~

Merge null expletive

./ Raise NP
J( RaiseCP

CP-raising is pcnnitled in Cree and prolUbi\ed in Western Naskapi by proposing
diale<:1 variation in the feature composition of tile head of AgrS projected by the raising
predicate such thaI in Cree only can I CP argument can be licensed in the matrix
SpccAgrSP, I propose that in Western Niskapi the AgrS projected bylhe raising
predicale obligatorily checks the feature [+An] or [-AnI, features carried by an NP but,
crucially, not bya CPo In Cree, the AgrS projected by the raising predicate optionally
checks these features, permitting either an NP or I CP as subject.
This chapter is organized as follows. In section 6.1, illustrative dlta from Cree and
Western Naskapi arc presented in suppon of tile analysis of complex verbs containingndku as raising predicates. It is argued that raising predicate (i) fails 10 assign I 6-role to

SpecVP (Le., there is no matrix SpecVP position) and (ii) fails to check objective Case for
a complement (i.e., there is no matrix AgrOP projection), In scction 6.2, NP-raising is
illustfltedforhothdialects. Also, thc dialcct difference under discussion in tlUs chaptcr-the flctthlt CP-raisiRg is legitimate in Cree but prohibited in Western Nasbpi -- is
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illustrated, Section 6.1 argues that either CP-raising to subject or null expletive insertion

will result in the raising predicate being inflected for an inanimate singular subject. In
section 6.4, I argue in favour of the view that the grammar of Algonquian makes a null
expletive element available, but show that it does not appear as the subject of the
Algonquian raising predicate. This section includes a review of Dahlstrom' l (\994)

analysis of tough movement in Fox. Although Fox is fIOt a CMN dialect, and although
tough mo vement is A-movement rather than A-movement, discussion of this ankle is
relevant because it argues in favour ofa null e:tpletive in Algonquian. The details ofNPrai.!ing and CP-raising in Cree and Westcrn Niskapi are examined in sedion 6,5, In
scction 6,6, raisins constructions which have an ~unspecified" (I.e" indefinite) subject arc
discussed, and in section 6.7 the issueofNP-raising from object position is briefly
conside red . Concluding remarks appear in sedion 6.8

[n advance afexamining raising dau in detail,

some ob~ions aboul the syntactic

lexical properties of -ndb predicates are in order since it is from these properties that the
cliaracteristici afthe A-movement discussed here are derived

6,1,1

The affiullUllli1 or _...tk.

In nane of the data elicited far this chapter, fIOT in the textual material reviewed, does

-ndku occur as abuc to which inflection is added; both AI and II fannsaflhe verb occur
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incombinationwithaprevCfb

In (297),ndkunfnd.bi.suw(WAlj combines with an

adjectivalprevCfb'"
(297)

a

We.!unlNQ!ikapi
/oonimale in"ansifive

AllimaleintfOllSiliw

MinvlIAkan,
good-l00ks_like(ll}-UN_lnan(sg)

iyiyidluu.w.
iyiyUnAIrusu-w
iyiyU.looks,Jike(Af}-lfN.3{sg)

/I{~good

SlheI~/yiyU.

mina-nilru-n

In (298). and in otlleriUU$tnllive liatainlroduced in thi, chapler, oo/cunlnu/cuSlftt' isfound
in combination with is;- ' too,', a pre-verbal or pre-nominal adverbial nlOflIherne in CMN

diale<:ts (Bloo rnfieldl946:116).

"'The feature Msi!lguW" is placed in\Jrackeu in thealo"for dall.{297a-b) to
slww tile reader that,atthougl\not morphologically marked, agrcemen.t with I. $ingular
argument must be assumed. Up 10 now I have no! gioned M$ingular" for veros of tile
Independent order. in this chapler, beausc tl\edistinction between Singular and Plutal is
crucial 10 the discussion, both catcgories are marted for theconveniencc of the rcader.
Both calcgories area/so represented on thephn.se suuctureswhcre this is relevant to the
disrussion.
)04

(298)

W~.ttemNaskapi
T~rl(8:7)

Niyltihk mic~iwj"",
niyit-ihk

iyiyi"c~

tinti m nikusuw_

mIchiwihp4
[aJ -comp.goJeteh)t(TI)-CIN.S:3.sg tent-pi

!.inti

iyiyi-ihch
person-Loc

isi-lli.kusu-w

where thus-look_ ijke(AJ}-IIN.S:3(sg)

He goesfrom lenl lo tenl.

btCQU~

(whtre) he looQ (ike a perSQII.

Tw (8:/J9)

Miy iyiyihch isillik••• ininuwI.
may
iyiyi-iheh
isi_lli.ku_n

iy.-ninuw-a
human_feces person-Lot tltus-lookJikc(II)-IIN.lnan(sg) say{AJ}-IIN.S :unspec?
'Shill/nan} looks like Q perwn·. il is said.

The data in (299) shows • three-morpheme vetba) complex; the root.buto- incorporates
intoisilldfcusuw.

(299) WeslemNaskopi
Kusthidkllsuw i-mislskllt.
kusti -isi-nilkusu-w

i-nu1sisku-t
frighten-thus-lookJike(AI}-IIN.S:l(sg) (a]-comp-go_on)cc(AI)-CIN.S:3 .sg

Slhefoolcsfrighlenil'lglhats!hegoeSOUIOlllheice.
Thus. -niifcu predicates are affinl., oombining with elemmts which have the feature (+V]

in their feature complex, and are subcategorized for either I CP (see 299). or for a small
c1aust (see 297 and 297), the head ofwhith is represcnted here as Agr. Tltedatain
(297a) is represented by lbe following SlIUClure·
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(300)

Phr~strucnm.. jor(297Q)

~

Sp«

AgrS'

,------->pro[~

T,

AgrS
~
AgrS

TP
~
VP

~

~
Ag<P
~
Spec
Agr'

V;
~

Adj
minu-......

V

'.

-niku'"

.

~

Agr

Adj

[+Case]

'.

The smaU clause complement ",iml- raises to incorporate into the verb. Whether in ract
mlnu- is an affu or not is irrelevant (though prevertls by definition are bound morphemes)

since the affi>lll status of -ndku is sufficient to ensure that mlml_ raises. The verb complex
raises through T and AgrS. Di5C\lssion of the AgrS

proj~ed

bythc raising predicate

-ncikr/ as a non-Case position is deferred until section 6.S; for the moment, I5SUme tlti s to
be a non-Case position so that subjea-pro is Case-cheekcd (and a-marked) in sifJI, by the
Agr head Qf thc small clause. Subject-pro thus raises to SpecAgrSP, not to check Case
features, but tQsatisiYthe EPP
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6.1.2

e·ro1~ .51'sa_fat

.ad Cue rut.ns

Cross-linguistically•• raising verb necessarily fails to assign. a_role to th~ specifier ofth~
VP within

whi~h

it is base-generated. Thus. neither. coven argument (pro) nor an oven

argument can be licensed in the mato>; SpecVP ofa raisingcollSlruction. In o rder to
satisfy the EPP for

th~

matrix clause then. either an expletille d emel'lt bas to be available.

or. 6-marked argument has to be extracted from elsewhere. Detailed consideration of
the implications these options hall~ for th~ analysis of raising in Algonquian appears in
section 6.4.
Evidence ofraising in Cree is shown in (301) The U.pluralagreement of tile
matrix IIerb in (30 1b) shows that the subject of the subordinate clause raises to mato>;
subject position. The Ilsingullf matrix verb agreement in (301.), by contrast. indicates at
least that NP-raising has not OCCIIrrcd.
the

(J

Th~

twO English translations reflect the fact that

matrix agreement may be interpreted either as .greement with a null expletive

(301a.i) or as agreement with a raised CP (301 •. ii).

(JOI) Moose Cree raisingconstrur:lions'''
lnanimale in/ra1l$ilive singuku malrir verb·

a.

Uinikwaa ¢illliaal-kosJpfki.
i!i_nikwan-w
¢iman.a
e-kosipe-ki
look so(lIHIN.S:Inan(sg) boat-lnan.pl Comp-sink(II)-CIN.S:lnan.pI
(i) II appears lhalllre boalsan sillking.
(ii) {ThaI lire boaJsaresinkingjappecus.

Inanimate Inmlllsilive plural matrir verh
Hinikwanow ¢imilla i-kolipfki.
i!i-nikwan-wa
cimin-a
e.kosipe-ki
look 5O{1I)-IIN.S:lnan.pI boal-lnan.pl Comp-sink{ll)-CfN.S:lnan.pl
"l"he boats appear /0 he sinking.
(James 1984:208-9)

Burzio (1986) observes llIat, cross-linguistically, verbs which fail 10 assign "'an external
lhetarole" also fail to assign objcctiveCase."·
(302) Bunio 'sGeneraliUJlion

A verb Case-rnarks il5 object ifand only ifit theta marks iu subject
(Bumo 1986)
The data in (298) suggests that this descriptive genenliution holds ofWcstcm Naskapi
also; in both the (a) and (b) examples. the oven DP which serves as the logical object of
isimikun/isindkusuw, beal"1 oblique morphology, thc loeaIivc suffix _ihr:h. Since the

process of co·indcxation ofpro with a lexical DP is assumed to involve feature-matching
(Jelinek 1984; Baker 1996), I assume the Case properties oflhelex.ical DP iyiyi_ 'person'

"'In the (a) example here, line 2 shows an underlying {wi morpheme. This deletes
when it follows a nasal and OCQ.U"$ in word-final position. Tile differences between lines I
and 2 in thc (b) «ample (see matrix verb) arc also due 10 predi<:tablephonological
proccsses which do not conccrnus here.
"'The term ~extemal theta role" refers to the thel:a role assigned to the nominal in
the SpecVP position assuming theVP-intcmal subject analysis adopted here

IObeovertmanifestationoflhepropert~oftheprowilhwhichitiscoindexed.

The

suffix-ihch is also referred to as the simulative suffix (refening. perhaps, 10 the use 0 fthe
locative in this context only) . Thus, isindAurrllsin6kuSIiW fails to assign structural Case
(which is not morphologically overt in Algonquian) to its object, assigning instead a nonaccusative Case
I take (pro iyiyihch] in (298a-b) to be a locative small clause complement from
whichproraisesto SpecAgrS to satisfy the EPP :

(303) Phrastsrn.cturefordata(29/Ja-b)

The data in (304) is also presumed to consist ofaraising predic:ateand I sm&!1 clause
complement-

(304) Kusthiniku.llipiy.'"
kustiisi·nikun-tl
be_afraid-lookJik«:lI}llN.S:lnan(sg)

nipiy
lake

The Iakt {Inan} loobfrighlening.
The following phrasestl1JClure represents data (304)'

(305) PhraffSlniCfUre!or(JO-l)

Spec

pro,{-An]

~AgrSP'
A"s

kustii.... isi-inikun,

~

~

T

'.

VP

~

,
V

A8!P

~

'----------~'"

~

t"~
Adj
~

V
I,

The variable word order can be accounted for by assuming DP adjunction either 10 AgrSP
o r to VP, the latter being the preferred position.

In (299). the mauilt subject is extracted from a CP complement·

' ''The word order i,varlable, but this is preferred.

(306)

Ph~SlruCfllreJor(]99)

~

Spec
pro [An}.

AgrSP'

~

AgrS
[kuni-isi-nikusu-e).-w

TP
~

CP
~

C

AgrSP
~

i-mi.iwkul;

~----------------

S""

IP

~

The phrase Structures shoWTl in this section are discussed in detail in

~io n

6.S

To sum up, continent with Burzio' 5 Generalization, the object of
isinc'ikunlijjnd/msuw fails to rec:eive tbe cxpcaed (unmarked) structural Case, but receives
instead (oblique) loca1ive Case marking_ The matrix verb agreement in (30 Ib) provides
evidence that the subject of tile lower clause has been extracted to 5erVe as the m.ttrix
subject. Since arguments are presumed 10 be a-maned in their base-positions, and cannot
be a-marked twice, the factlhat NP-raiJing is anested in (30Ib) showslhal the r.Using

predicate fails to project. SpeeVP position.

In these two key respects - Case checking

of the object and a_marking of tile subjca, isi/'ltJboniisindJmsuwbehavesijkearaising
predicate.

III

One final observation should be made regarding the fact that the subject NP of the
~ubordjnate

clause is extracted in (30Ib). This provides evidence that isintibmlisindhsuw

licenses a clausal complement beQuse extraction from an adjunct clause is prohibited
(Huang 1982, Condition on Extraction Domains). II is imponant to point

thi~

OUt because

the raising predicate, whether inflected to agree with an animate subject or an inanimate
subject, always bean what is traditionally referred to as "intransitive·· morphology. I
retain tltis traditionaJ lermioology (Le .• U5C of the terrns"inanimate intransitive'· and
"animate intransitive·') in spite of the contrary-evidern:f: that the raising predicate is
sUbcategoriud either for a clausal complement (a smaD clause or a CP), or for an NP
complement. There lire numerous c1W1\plcs in the grammar of Algonquian where AI
verbscanbesbowntobesynlacticailyttansitive(e.g.. theso-caJlcd"pscudQ.transitive"
fonns listed by Bloomfield 1946: 112).'" It is thus not surprising to lind the same
"mismatch" between transitivity and morphology in the data cxamillCd here. Ilakethis
"mismatch" to be significant of nothing more than the fact t".at Algonquian verbs need to
be redassificd according to their syntactic properties (rather than according to their formal
properties)

'''Brittain (1993) observes of Sheshatshu Innu·aimun that a high proponion of
"pseudo IT' verbs contain the causative morpheme .;{I)I. It is argued that this morpheme
licenses a second argument in the verb complex, deriving a syntactically transitive vero
which, nevertheless, retains "intransitive" morphology

6.2

Raising cotlltrudions

In section 6,2. 1, the basic propenies of raising constructions in Cree are iUustnued and the
equivalent dall in Western Naskapi is discussed in section 6 .2.2.

6.2.1

Crftd.ta

James (1984) observes of Moose Cree that verbs denoting psychological state permit the
ahernation of tile matrix verb morpllology shown in (301) (II.5g-H.pl). In order to allow
comparison of this data with the James Bay Cree, (301 ) is repeated here:
(307) MOOM

I.

ene'

Inanimate intransilive silrgular marrl~ IItrb
Dinib"ln timi •• e-kMipeki
ili-nikwan·w
~imin·a
e·kosipe-ki
look so(I1)-IIN.S:Inan(sg) boat·loan,pl Comp-sink(II)-ClN.S:lnan,pl
(i) II appears thallhe boalJ an sinking.
(ii) I Thallhe boaJs are sinking) appears.

!nanimole /nlransjl;w plural matri~ wrb
UinikwlltOw ~imiDI e-kosipiki.
i~i·nilkwan-wa

~min-a

~·kosipi-ki

look so(U)-IlN ,S:Inan.pl boat-lnan·pl Comp·sink(II)-CIN.S:lnan.pl
The boalS appear 10 be sinking.
(James 1984:208·9)
James (1984. 1979) provides examples ofr&ising in Cree with the matrix verb

itflihtdkostwlite!ihldkwan '!/be (AlYrt(ll) thinks thus'.' '' In terms of semantic le>cical
propenies, it is interesting that the raising verbs which have been identified in CMN
dial eClS can be subsumed within. semantic group identified by Roberts (\ 997:423). The

'''This is not a r&ising predicate in Western Nukapi.

predicates examined by

Roberts~areofa

semanticaUy fairly well defined!ype. being

typically modal or aspectual" and pennit raising across I clausal boundary (e.g .• subjectto-subjC(:t raising and ciilie raising). To the extent that isindlcunlisindlcusuw and

irilihldkosiwilliJihllikwan express possibility. they can be considered modal. James (1984,
1979) also listsalimiiJihttiJrosiw/alimlJihlliXwtJIl 'sIhe(AIYit(lI) is difficull' as a raising
verb.

Ho~r.

Dahlstrom (1994) shows for Fox that the NP movement associated wilh

this predicate (and ()(hers like it) should be analyzed as undergoing tough movement (see
5ection6.4.2)
The following James Bay Cree data is identical to (307)
(J08) JameYEJayCree t
lJinikwan¢i ..i .... e-.kosapiki.
ili-nikwln-w
cimin-a
li-knApe-1ci
look so(II}-DN.5:lnan(sg) boat-lnan.pl Comp-sink(II}-CIN.lnan.pl
(;) /1 appears lhat lhe boars art sinking.
(/i) [Thai the boou are sinking} appears.
Uinikwlnow ~lmina e-kosapild,
ili·nikwan-wa
¢imin-a
li-knsipe-Ici
look so(lJ}-IIN.S:Inan.pl boat- loan.pl Comp-sink(II}-CIN.lnan.pl
1heboatsappearIOMSinki1!Jl,
(James 1979:88)

Assuming thai (307a-b) and (308a-b) IlI"e,-tCSpectively, paraphrases, the
Uniformity nfThetl Assignment Hypothesis (UTAH. Baker 1988) predicts that they will
have Ihe same underlying SUUcturc'
(J09)

Uniformity n/Theta A.ssignment Hypotlresis
Identical thematic relationships between items are represented by identical
structural relationships between those items at the level ofD-structure.
(Baker 1988:46)
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The malrix verb in (30Th) and (l08b) agrees with the only plural inanimate nomirW in the
conmuction,

(illffina,

indicating that (subject-to-subject) NP-raising has taken pl&ee

Both malrix and subordinate verbs inflect to agree with the inanimate plural nominal so
that raising of the pro bearing the features [-An PI], from the SpeeVP of the vCfb complex

i -Icosdpild 'that they are sinking'

\0

the upper SpccAgrSP, is as.sumcd. The course of this

derivation, and the potential problem posed by A-movement from finite clause to finite
clause is taken up in settion6.S. As stated carlier. isinlikuwisinliJcuSItW is, inspiteofits
intransitive morphology, presumed to be subcategorized for a complement clause. eithc1" a
CP or a small clause. Assuming the UTAH, two claims made ohhe data in (lOTh) and
(308b) arc extended to the data in (J07a) and (3081): firstly. that (307a) and (l08a) have a
CP complement; se<;OI\dly, (since raising occurs in 30Th and 30gb), that the projections of
the matrix verbs in (307a) and (JOlla) Lack a SpecVP position. This raises the following
quest.ion for both the (a) and the (b) examples: is the matrix subject position filled by
means of Merge (a null expletive) or Move? The (b) Cltamples evidence NP-raising while
the II.S8 inflection of the matrill verbs in the <I) examples could signify Igreement either
with a raised CP or with I null CIlpledve. As James (1984) obseTves (for her

anaJ~s)

of

Cree. in effect it makes no difference which agreement analysis (CP agreement or
expletive agreement) is assumed of data like (3071) and (308a)
"Thus the embedded SCIlIence in this consuuction will hencefonh be considered to
be a sentential $O.Jbject., although in fact the arguments to follow hoLd regardless of
whether the embedded sentence or a dummy dement is subject."
(Jarnesl984:208)

This is not true of West em NaskiIJIi, however, because constructions equiva/enlto (307.)
and (308a) are ungrammatical. In order to account for the source of the dialect difference
betw<:en Western Naskapi md Cree it is thus necessary to detennine the exact nature of
the 11,58 agrccmft1t in MOOR Cree (307.) and in James Bay (30Sa). Only then can!he
source of the ungrammaticality in the corrcspond.ing examples in Western Naskapi, shown
in the following scction(i.e., 31Gb), be determined

The following data show thaI only subjcct·to-subjcct raising is grammatical in Western
Nclapi '

(310) WestemNaskapi
a
Animate singular matrix & suboniinale subject: NP..f"QiSlng (subjec/-to-subject)

binikulllw i-lIIkbisut.
isi -nikllsu-w
i-michisu-t
thus-toobJike(AJ}-0N ,S:3(sg) [.j-(:Omp+tat(AJ}·CIN.S:J.sg

Slhelookslikeslhe 'staling.
U,wammati/XII: lnanimale sinplor matrix subject
~Isiniku. , · .. ichisut.
isi·nikun-6
i -michisu·t
thus·looksJike(II}-IIN.S:Inan(sg) [.]-(:Omp+eat(AJ}-CIN,S:3.sg
(i) It looks like sI1te 's eating,
(ii) [That.slhe is ealing] /ooIc.s like.

(31 1) WeslemNaskopi
to
Animate plural rnatrir & 5Jlbot'dinate SlIbjecl: NP.raising (subjecl-to-subject)
lsinikuluch nlpJsich i-lItlywlylhchiy. eb.
isi·nikusu-w-ich
nipis-ich i-miywiyihchiyu-ch
thus-look_like(A1)-1IN-S :3-pl boy-An.pl [aJ-comp+feel_better(A1)-CIN.S:3.pl

The boys loolcJi/re lheyjeelbeller.
UI/grammatical: Incwimale singular lllatrir 5Jlbj<!Cl
"binikun nipisich i-miywiylhthi)'llca.
isi-nikun-iS
nipis-ich i ·miywiyihchiyu-ch
thus-look_like(II)-IlN.S:lnan(ss) boy-An.pl
II looks like lhe boys/eel "mer.

[toJ-~omp+feel_better(A1)-CIN. S:3 . pi

(i)

(i;) {rnallhe boys/eel beller} looks like.

The !.arne fa~ts hold of ~ornpl« matrix verbs containing I/dJrunintiJcusllW"

(31 2) Wemr/l Naskapi: Animale singular lllatrir and !fIIbcnJilltJl~ $Ub.Jec1
a
NP-raisillg
KliltisinikuJuw i-lItiwk.t.
kustu-nikusu-w
i-mUsisku-t
fiighten-lookJike(A1)IIN.S:3(sg) [tol-comp+go_on_ite-CIN(A1).S:3.sg

Slhe loolcs frightening when sIhe goes 0111 an 1M ice.
Ungrammafica/; lncwl,,",le singular rnatrix SlIbjecl
"Kustisinikuni-nubislult
kustasi-nikun-tl
i-mUsisku-\
fiiglucn-look_~ke(U)-rIN. S : lnan(sg)

[l J-COIIlp-gQ_onjce(A1)-CIN.S:3.sg

II looksfrig/rlening when 5Ihe go_OIiI_ an ice.
(;;) [WIre1/ $file go _0111_ an_iceJ looks frightening.

(i)

The fo llowing data show the

5ll!Ie

pallmL, although in these cases the 5Ubordinate verb

preccdes thematrix~rb.
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(J 13) Western Naskapi: lnanimale plural mamxand subordinate $IIhject'''

a

MuyAm a..iskwAtiehi illnikuaa lIIiehiwihpa.
muyirni-islcwiti-ch-i
isi-nilrun·a
[aJ·eomp+bum(II}-CrN.S:lnan-pl tbus·look_like(II}IIN_S:lnan_pl

just_~ke

michiwihp-a
house·lnan.pl
~ MistS

IooIcjusllike (MY art hurning dowll.

UllgTammalical: fnanimale sillgular matrix SI.bjecl
*Mllyi m i_ukwitichi isinilwn miehiwihpa.
muyim i-islcwiti-eh-i
isi·nikun-tl
justJike [aJ-eomp+bum(lI}CrN.S:lnan-pl thus·lookJike(II)-IIN_S :lnan<sg)
michiwihp-a
hO'J!;e·lnan.pl
(i) ltlooJrs like 1M houses QTI' hurning.
(ii) {rna'IM houses are burning da>mJ looics like.

Two more clIamples (for which IlO ungramrnaticalll .sg matrill verb counterJIarts were
elicited) which have muydm as their initial constituent ~w the MIne ordering facts as
(3 13a): the lexical lower clause verb (which is Conjunct iterative) precedes the matrix
verb, whichisalsointhcConjunct

'''The ungranunaticality of(313b) is IlOt lhc result oflhe subordinate verb
occurring to the left ofll'Lc: matrix verb. The following is also ungrarnma.ticaI: Muytim

isilKilnm 6-iskwaltichi michiwdhpa.

lI8

(J 14)

Western NasJ:opi: Inonl/fIQle /fIQtrn &, Sllbordinafe subject
May"" kwidpltwl1¥i iita k1¥isinlkwichi.
muyim
justJike

~-twiwi
ut-a
[a]-romp+sink(n}-CJTR-S:lnan.pl boal-Inan.pl

kwi-isi-niku-ichi
prtvefb..thus-lookJike(II}-CIN.S:lnan .pl

The boau look like they are sinking.
(3 IS) Western NaskDpi: Animate p/Ilra/ /IUllrirand $Ilbordimte wbJecl
Mayim pikapitwi1¥! wmiek kloisinilunkh.
muyim pikupi-t-wiwi
asim-ich
justJike [a]-romp+break(Alj-C.ITRS:An.pl soowWlt-lnan.pl
kwa-isi-nilrusi--eh
preverb-thus-look.like(AI}-ClN.S:3(An).p\

The snow sJwes 100« like ,hey are broUn.
Examples (310-lIS) show lhal the subject requirements of the Western Naskapi raising
predicate are satisfied uniquely by NP-raising. The constituent ordering in (313a-b), (l14)
and(31S)ismarked,lOIiththesubordinateverl:loccurringtotlleld'tofthematrixvelb
(whether the matrix verb is Independent, as in (lila), or Conjunct,

&5

in (314) IM{3IS)).

In order to deal descriptively IOIilh this data.. I propose a requirement thai mvydm (which is
claust-initial) and I Conjunct clause be adjacent. The validity ofthis proposal shoold be
confinned against a liII"l!er body of dlta. I do 1101 pursue the issue of what property of

grammar might account for such a requirement
We tum now to tile question of whether the II.5g matrix verb agreement illustraled
in the eJO:amples (307a) and (30Ra), which is prohibited in WestCfn Naskapi (see (b)
examples for 310-313), is CP agreement or null expletive agreement.
319

EJ.plelive .'l'ftllleDt \'S, CP'lreement

6,3

A CP agreement analysis ofthe lI .sg matrix verb entails the following: in Cree tile
requirement for a matrix subject can be satisfied either by NP-raising. deriving (307b) and
(308b», or by CP-raising. deriving (307a) and (308a). Each option involves movement of
a different type of constituent (CP vs. NP) as well as differences in the extraction site: CPraising involves

intra~ausal

nbject-to-subject raising (i.e., eKlTlposition) whereas NP-

Taising involves subject·to-subject raising across the clausal boundary. These options are
schematized for the dalain (307a):

(316)

a

Exrra{)Q$ltion of vP comp/ementlo /llQtr~ wbjte/ position. e¥Qmple (J07Q.iij
(Not perm/lied in Western Nuskapi)

~~

e·kosapeki (-An Sgj
looftheyaresinlring

"

~

I

VP

~

i1inikwan.{- AnSg]
looblike
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V

CP

I,

1;

(3 16)

b.

Subjecl_l~bjtcl

(pro) raising,

~romp/~

(J07b): on option in c,~~, obligatory in

WeslemNas/capi

~

Spec

I'

~

pro, [- An PI]

I

VP

~

i!in;ikwanow, {-An PI]

~

loolcliu

~

C
. yo
e-ko$!peki, [-An PI]
that tht?y sink

~

t"

Spec

I'

~
~

'.

,

A null expletM analy1is of the lI.sg 19reemCllt pattern will ilCCouot for the
difference between Cree and Western Naskapi in terms oftbe unavailability ofan e:ocp leti·Je
in Western Naskapi (and its availability in Cree). EQlTlple (307a), assuming the English
translation in (307a.i), is sbown in structure (3 17).
(317) Null expletive element (e) in subject posillon, example (J07a.i) : AlIflllubie in Cree
btltnot in W~stem Naskapi

~

•
(it)[-AnSg]
i!inikwan, [-An Sg]
loo/cs/ike

I'

~

I

~

VP
~

~

e-ko>ipeki

thatthty are sinking
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James (1984:208) accounts for tbc n morphology in (307a) and (30b) in terms of
CP agreement, rejecting an expletive agreement analysis on the grounds that expletives
would have to be restricted in ad hoc ways (i.e., they would only occur with certain verbs,
only in subject position and only when the verb takes a clausal complement). Rcstfictions
such as these arc, however, common to raising predicates cmss-linguistically and can be
derived from the interaction ofgencral principles with the individual propenies oflelcical
items; for example, an expletive element wiU only occur in subject position because it
merges 10 satisfy the EPP. James (1979) rules OUI

l1li

expletive analysis on the grounds

that the Conjunct clause would have to be lIIIalysed as a complement clause, which is
inconsistent with the n morphology of the matrix verb (arguing that TI morphology would

be expected in this case), However, as mentioned earlier, tbere is a "mismatch" between
the matrix verb morphology and its transitivity in Ihe case of either analysis (and this
mismatch is not considercd to be significant)
The view that agreement with I CP triggers inanimate verbal agreement is
consislent with the analysis of so-called "subject copy" (ECM) constructions in
Algonquian (Frantz.l978 for Blackfoot; Dahlstrom 1991 for Plains Cree; Starks 1995 for
Woods Cree). This alternation is illustrated in (318) for Western Naskapi.
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(318)

WeslernNaskapi, fiJ

Cbilehiyihtimw-i MAnl ehkhi-wkhiwitikw!
cru!IChiyiht-imw-i
Mini chichi·wiel\aw·itikw
know(Tl}IIN.l>lnan-Qu Mary Comp-come(TA}CIN.O:l .pLincl\S:l.sg
~s Mary A:now ifPt le can come wllh liS?
Chiehilehiyimiw-i Mb i I-li""'1 anu hell?
arilkch
Cru-chischiyim-aw-i Mini i·ti·kwj.
S:2-know(TA}2»-Qu Miry [aj-comp+be(A1}CDN.5:3 ,sg today
Do)NWloraw if Man; Is here today?

[n (318a) the matrix verb is presumed to agree with the (inanimate)C P and in (lISb)
animate object agreement is presumed to be the re5l.Ilt of agreement with the animate
&rgu~nt

(Mani) within the clausal complement (i.e .. elIceptiol1i11ly Case marking it).lo,

Thus. in accounting for the inanimate singular agreement of the Cree data in
(307a) and (108a). neither oplion (Cp·agreement vs. null expletive agreement) can be
discounted without close investigation, [n accounting for the differences between the
Cree data in (l07-)08) and the Western NlSkapi data in (3 to-) 15) the fol[owing options
&re considered in section 6.4 '

''''1 have glossed chtkhj- simply as Mcomplert\mlizer" to avoid digressing from the
focus of the discussion. However, cMeM_ may be another cue where [aj-comp &ffixes to
a Tense preverb·-the future che-. derivingchQ... CItd_then combines with tile pastlense
preverb chi·, re5l.I[ting in chDchi.
"'Baker (1996:460) argues for inanimate agreement relations between a verb and
its clausal complement in Alutor, a language (related to Chukchce). While the preferred
option in A1utor has the matrix verb agree in number and pel"1Oll with one of the
panicipant5 oftke perceived event (presumably $Orne fonn ofECM), clausal agreement is
an option: " ... a verb of perception takes a clausal complemem and shows third person
singular agreemcot with it ,.

(319) Raising CCHlStroctions in Western Nasltapi and Cru: pvltntfal $(J/,rces of dialect

(Assumillg CP agreenrent) mlcroparamelric variation resul/sjrom a diifennce III
the type of A-movtmen/that can be liCf!nsed:
In Western Naskap~ intrl-elausal object-Io-subject raising is prohibited but in Cree
it is permilled

(Assuming upletive agreement) mic:roparametrlc varia/ion nsult.Jjrom a
difference ill the Cl\'Qi/abllity of a null expletive element:
Tile grammar of Western Naskapi does oot make a null expletive available
The grammar ofCrec makes a null expletive available

(Asrumlng expletive agreemelll) microparametric variatiun resul/sjrom a
differerK:e in the type of constn'CtlOlI a nuJl expletiW: con OCC/Ir in:
In both dialects (and by extension, in aU Algonquian languages) a null expletive
element is available. The null explctivc is licensed in the SpecAgrSP pl"ojeCied by
the Cree raising predicale 001 not in lhe SpecAgrSP projecled by the Weslem
Naskapi raising predicate.

(Assumillg AlgOIl({/li(1fl makes a lIull expletive available). a 111111 exp/ttive is
licellsed ill raising constfllCtiOflS illlleither diaiecl. Merge Is /IOl an option. wid
Move applies as a lasl nSCNt - microparametrlc variation nsul/s from
difftrences with respecllo lite type ojCOl1Stitwnt (NP or CP) which C(1fl be
licensed in 1M SpecAgrSP projected by the raISing predicates in each dialect:
In Western Naskapi, only an NP can be licensed in SpecAgrSP pl"ojected by the
raising predicate. In Cree, either NP or CP can be licensed in this position
In the next section, options (319.i-iii) are considered and di5counted 1$ possible sources of
dialect variation, leaving option (319,iv) as the correct analysis.

6.4 Walen. Naskapi IMI CI'ft niling eoaslnI(IIoa.s: MUI'«:S of d ial«t ... riJlllon
The optionslistcd (3 19) are dealt with, respectively, in sub-sections 6Al through 6.4.4

Option(319.i)--that(intfll-clausal)object-to-subject fllisingis prohibitcdin Wtstern
Naskapiblltpe:nniUcdinCree-iscoll5idercd tobcan unlikelysourteordialectvariation
giventllat passive constnlClions are attested in all CMN dialccts:

(320) WwemNaskopi
Niwipilllikiin.
ni-wipirn-ikU-n
S:l-sce(TA)-passivc-S:Pcnon

lam sun.
It is unlikely that objeet·t()-subjeet raising wouJd bcpe:rmiuedinthcpassivcbut restrH:ted
in the case of raising constructions. On the basis of this argument, I exclude option
(3\9.i)

6.4. 2 V.riJltlondaetotbcavaiJabllityof • •• lupIcCivc
Consider option (319.ii): can lhe differences between the Cree and Western Naskapi
raising data bc derived by proposing the abscnce ora null expletive in WCSlem Naskapi
only? This option isreprcsented by thc following table:
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(321) Oplion(J/9.ii)
NuUexpletive is1icensed
in SpecAgrSP projected
by raising predicate?

RaiseNP~

dialect~

No

(No)

Yes

NuUexpletive
Ivailable in this
Western Naskapi

Discussion of option (319.ii) is ne«ssarily prefaced with a review of the evidence for a
null expletive element in Algonquian in general. To this end, Western Naskapi data is
examined in sub-section 6.4.2. 1 and Dahlstrom's (1994) discusiion of Tough Movement
in Fox is reviewed in sub-sectioo 6.4.2.2

6.4.2.1 Evidence for a null uptttive element in Algonquiall
Many languages present evidence for I null expletive element; for eXillT1ple, Italian (Burzio
1986). Accounting for the acquisition of a null element is, however. problematic because
the learner must rely on the non-occurrence ofa specific structure (i.e.. negative data)
Research supporu the theory-driven IIypothesisthat primaty linguistic (parameter-setting)
data does not include access to negative data (e.g.. Grimshaw and Pinker \989)
Chomsky (1981:9), however, speculates that leame~ may have indirect access to negative
data in the case that specific optiom aft providtd by UG'
"[IJfcertain structures fail to be exemplified in relatively iimplc expressions, when
they would be expeaed to be found., then a (ponibly matked) option is selected
excluding them in thegrarnmar, 50 that a kind of'negative evidence' can be
available"

The ~null·subject" parameter is a case in point here; failure to bear sentences lacking an
overt subject will be taken IS indirect evidence of their ungrammaticality in the target
language (e.g., IS is the case in English) while the null-subject parameter is set on the basis
of hearing constructions which lack an overt subject. In either case, information regarding
these choices must be provided by UG. In the same way, the fact that oull expletive
elements are attcsted in $Ome langua~s suggests lhattbe option permilling indirect access
to negative evidence is provided by UG. It seems likely that information about null
explctives is subsumetl under a gcncnal "null elements" parameter which informs the

learner of the grammatical status of null clements in general in his or her langua~. If this
is so, since Algonquian is rich in null argument elements (e.g.,pro), a "ull expletive
element will not be unexpected. There is indeed evideru:e for a null expletive in
Algonquian, Consider the following data:
(322)

chimun(ll,sg)
pro is raining.

*[overtDPJchin"Nn
prol$rQmmg.

(

*

DP
(32J)

mihkwiw (n.SS)
pro Is red.

michiwihp mi"hkwiw (1l.sg)lasim mihkusiw (AI .sg)
proisrt!d.

(
DP(houseIsnowshoc)

The data in (J22) and (323) arc struauraUy distinct. The verb in (32J) can enter into
different agreement relations with the verb (for Number, Gender and Person), and thus,

forewnp1e. it he the AI counterpart mihkus;w 'Sihe is red' . Significantly, the data in
(322) has no AI counterpart, and thus fails to enter into [+An] or [Person] agreement
relations with a nominal (wllieh bears these features). Both the plural proximate and the
plural obviative forms of(322) are ungrammatiea1
(324)
~Chimun •.
ellimun-a
rain(II)-UN.S:lnan.pl

·Chimuliyuwl.
chimun-iyuw-a
rain(U)-lIN.S:obv-lnan.p!

hpJ is raining.

ff.pf.obv Is raining.

The SOtJree of the ungrammlticaJity in (324) is the plural agreement, not tlte obviative
agreement; as (325) shows. the verb in (322) tan be marked obviative
(325 ) Chimuniyuw.
chimun-iyuw
rain(II)-S:lnan.obv
/1.Qbv is rQining.

The grammaticaJity of(325) suggcsu that obviation contributes to the identification of pro
in a different manner than the phi furures ehecked by Agr and Num. There is!lO evidence
that a nominal checks obviative agreement by entering into a Spec-Head relationship with
Agr (i.e., agreement is not local); it is !lOt surprising then that distinct propenies hold of
phi feature agreement and obviarive agreement

I propose that the

nun element in (323) is referential pro whereas in (122) (and

n5) it is non-referential (expletive)pro. Since a singuJatinanimatepro tan be linkcd with

an overt DP. the features [-An 58] are sufficient to license the appearance ofa nominal
adjunct:

(326) (U'iptn) wipiw
(utipan)wipi-w
(car) be_white(II)-IIN.S:IIWI.sg
(The CO,.) iswhilt .

This suggests lhat the II agreement in ()22) is not fOl"che feature [-An] (nor for [Sg]), bul
rather Ihal it represents the absence of agreement with any phi feature. Tile
ungrammaticality of(322b) may thus be a"ributed 10 the flC! that lhe lack oftgreement
does nOI permitpro and an overt OP to be interpreted as coreferential-in other words,
tlte condilions for co-indexation are nOI present. In addition, oon-referct1tial pro lacks a
a-role and a-linking is required fOl" co-indexalion ofnuU elentCllts with optional oven
elements. The disti~ions bClweetl the data in (322) and (323) are found in both dialects;
on the strengtb of the arguments made for (322), I therefore propose that a null expletive
i$ available in Western Nuk.pi and in CIU. More generally, ira nuU expletive is supplied
by UG, il must be concluded that it is available in all Algonquian languages. Option

(319.ii) can tltU$ be ruled out as a possible source of dialect variation between Western
Naskapiand Cre<:

DaItlslTom (1994:62), in a discussion o(tough movement in Fo)(,

~

the lI.sg

agreement of matrix verbs as null expletive agreement. The properties of tough movement
cross-linguistically resemble A-bar movement (and in this, as Dahlstrom demonstrates,
Algonquian is no exception). Although tltis is a different type ofmovement than the
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movement required by raising predicates, brief consideration of Dahl strom's argument is
rdevamhere '
"An expletive 511hject of the matrix verb is marked obviative if the subject of the
lower clause is marked third person [It's difficult for them to make you angry)
But if the low«clawe contaim a third person object, [It' s euy for us to get to
know her).._the expletive subject remains proximate" (Dahlstrom 1994:61)

The relevant Fox data is as follows
(327)
Obviative malrix verb (lower :rubject i:; third persont

SllIlkatelllwi wih'""lIkwillehlLi
sanakateniwi
win~~hellki
be_difficult(lI)UN,l.obv FUT-mlkc_angry(TA),CIN,lpl>2
II's difficultfor them to maA:e you atlgty,
Proximate matrix verb (lower objecf is third perYO/l)

Wefinowlrwi wih-Inehkawakwe
wecinowatwi
Wln--anehkawakwc
be_easy(n)IIN,J FUT'"'geuoJ'now(TA)CIN.l.pI,incl>l.sg
It's easy for u:r.incl to
/0 know her,
(Dahlstrom 1994:62-63)

sri

Dahlstrom argues that the status of the NPs in the subordinate shouldn't affect the
proximatelobviative status of the matrix verb if thc ILsg matrix agreement is CP
agreement, Dahlstrom thus argues for a null expletive agreement analysis, However, the
grammatical staws of the 3rd person nominal (i.e" whether it is subject or object) should
not affeci the obviation status of the nuU explctive becausc syntactic nbviation isscositive
to the co-occurrencc of nonSAP nominal$, regardless of their respective grammatical
roles. This is the case in Western Naskapi at leas!, where elicitation of constructions
comparable 10 (327) failed to yield equivalent results, In (l28), the subject of the verbal
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compl« chtkhi-i.$lcwdl<kh is third person and the matrix verb is proximate

(l2S)

Wl!.ft~mNasltDpi

Will tin thkhi-ilkwiticll _klliwilrop.
wihtin-tS
chichi-iskwiti-ch
michiwihp
be_easy(II)-UN.S:lnan.sg Comp-bum(U)-CIN.S:lnan.sg house
It 's ~Q.I)' that the houM bums duwnlThaltM houM b/lrfU dowll is easy.
The malri)( verb remains proximate even in the case that the $Ubject of the lower clause is
obviative
(329)

Wesl~mNasJropi

Almin chichi-miskiun1iwiykhi sikllti wL
iimin-e

th.i,thi-misk-!kanuiyichi

sikutiw-a

be_difficull(JI)-IIN.S:II\llI.5g Comp-find(TI)-CIN.S:unspee.obvbalteappie-lnan.pI
ft'sdifficultfor X-<Jbv tofind bakappI~slThal Xfindt bakeappl~s is difficult.
Notice in (329) that (he lI .sg matrix verb is permitted with Western Naskapi IOUgh
movement (but not raisi ng). evidence at least that thne are distinct types ofmovemcnt,
though the issue of whether this is «pIetive agreement or CP rai$ing is set aside here as a
topic for future research.

Tbedat.in(3JO)again.nestsloeithernuJl«pleti~agreement

orCPagreement, but fails 10 rcplic&te lhe resuJlS of the FO)(dall
(330)

•

W~st~m

NasJropi

]rdIO'Wersubjttl(matrixllf!rbIS/1'lobYiQlillf!-se~(]27o))

WilllilichidlllklllJwihlskicb.
wihlin·o
chichi-chiswih-ilkich
be_easy(11)-IIN.S :Inan.sg Comp-make_angry(TA)-CIN.O:2.sg\S:1.pI
II's t4.i}' for them /0 I1Iakt you.sg angry.fThal they moM you.sg angry i.s~asy.
]rdplurolsubon/i""t~objtct

W'htin cllicllkiroirdllltwiw.

wihtin-e

cllichi-chi$Wlh-itwiw

be_easy(II}-IIN.S:lnan.sg Comp-ntakc_angry(TA)-CIN.O:3.pIIS:2.sg
II'S tasy.for you to"" them angryiT1ta1 you moM them angry is ~asy.
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Either the trigger of the obvi.tion in (327.) is outside of the immediate syntactic
environment (i, e., diseol.lrse-motivated rather than syntactic) or the grammar ofFoK differ.;
in this respect from the grammar of Western Naskapi. Tile re5lIlts of this section are
inconcll.l5i~

-- a1l lhat CIII be said is that, like the Cree raising data, Western Naskapi

tough movement constf\lctions may permit either CP-raising or null eKpleti~ insection..
but Economy favours a nuU e7q)lelive analysis (assuming there is 1"10 (micro)parametric
variation to be accounted for). On the basis oftlle arguments made in section 6. 4.2 2.
however, I conclude lhat tllere is an Algonquian null expletive

6.4.3 V.riation is d .. e 10 the rype or eonJtntction a nun upktive can o«ur i.

Assuming that the grammar of Algonquian makes a null eKpleti~ element available. both
dialects have access to this type of nominal, Thus, is there any reason not to suggcst that
the dialect differences under CKamination here art derived in the following manner'! The
eKpleti~

is available to Cree raising con$lructions but OO( to Western Naskapi raising

const!'\lctions(option319.iii)·
3JI

0 (ion JJ9.iii

Null expletive
available"!
Western Naskapi

C=

Yes

Nun CKpleti~ is licensed in
SpecAgrSP projected by raiJiog
Jll"edicate?

Raise NP?

No

Yes

Yn
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If raising were a more desirable option in theoreticaltmrlS than npletive insenion, this
could explain why it is the only option in Western Nukapi. As stated earlier, however,
the opposite is true: within the Minimalist Progmn, Merge (tlIpletive i"senion) ranks
more highly on a scale of Economy of effon than Move (raising) (Chomsky 1995, 1998)
Thus, Movc should never pre-em.pt Mergc; that is, if lUI cltpletive is includcd in the inilia1
leltical array, raising shoold occur only if conditions do nol permil llie expletivc to be
licensed .
lthasalrcadybeenlfgutdthatanullCllpletiveisavailabletoatleastsome
constructions in Algonquian (see elWllple 322). Presumablyifanitcmiscontainedinlhe
lexioon,intheoryitcanbeseleacdforanyinitiailexicalarray;however,itdocslKMfoUow
that all initial lexical arrays, when fed through the computationaJ systcm, wiU resu.ltin
succenfulderivalions. Thus, although the lelticonof, fortllample, A1gooquian, contains a
null expletive, if its inclusion in thc leKicai array of(forexamplel a raising construction
leads to a derivational crash, thcn Merge ceases to bean option, allowing Move to apply
as a 1151 reson.IQ The relevant question It this point then iJ: under whit circumstances
would the inclusion ofl null expletive in tile lexical

array ofl raising construction lead

to

a derivational crash? In order to account forthc dialea differenccs under consideration in
I manner consistent with option (l19.iii), the circumstances which lead to a crl$h must

lflChomsky (1998 : \3) proposes that the complexity ofa computation is reduced
by restricting access to the Icxioon after the subsetoflcx.ical items required fOl" a given
expression lias been selected. The tmn "lexical array" (as opposed to "initial lexical
array) refen to this unique seIcction oflcxical items

3ll

hold in Wcstem Nask.api only 50 tlull MMerge expletive~ remains an option unique to Cree
Given that Iheexplctive is lIlerged to the Spe<:AgrSP pmjcaedby theTllising vern, it
makes sense to foeus on the nature of the matrix AgrS - the speaSe qUeslions to ask of
the data in this chapter Ire tllerefore: whal evidenee istbere thlt an expletive (i) cannot be
licensed in the Spe<:AgrSP projected by I raising predicate in Western Naskapi and (ii) can
be licensed in paraUeiconstfUctionsin Crec?
Cross-~nguistically,

there is evidence that expletivcs vary in tllcirCase

requirements: the English expletive element Mthere", for euntple, requires Case-cllCcking
whilcthcFrenchexpletiveildoesOOl, The Case rcquiremcnts of the Algonquian
expletive, since it is presumed to be an clement supp~ed by UG, lIlust be presullled to be
the samc in all Algonquian languages. Thus, in Crec and Naskapi,tlle nuU explelive eitller
requircs Case-checking or it doesn't: it would he theoretically undesirable to propose that
ils Case requirements varied. If expletive agreement is assumed of(3071) and (JOSI), we
are forced t.o find conditions under which the inclusionofan expletive in the lexical array
or. Cree raising structure permits a derivation to converge. while in Western Naskapi
selection of tile same lexical items leads to I derivltional crull. Consider these two
po"ibi~tiesassourcesofdialcaYlriation : (i)theAlgonquiannullexpletivebearsthe

fealure[Case]. TlIedialcadifferenceswiU thcn be derived by proposing tllat theCrec
SpecAgrSP projected by the raising predicate is I +Case position (and in Western Naskapi
this sante SpeeAgrSP is I non-Cuc position). Alternatively, suppose that (ii) the
Algonquian expletivc docs not bear the feature [Case] and can only I1lCI'ge 10 a non-Case
))4

SpecAgrSP. The dialect variation can thCII be attributed to the Cree SpecAgrSP being a
non-Case position (and die equivalent position in Western Naskapi being -+Case)
Both of these solutions, however, raise the sune problem: recall that in both
dialects NP-railing satisfies the subject requirements of the raising predicate. Ideally,
maintaining the assumption tlW: the grammars of Western Naskapi and Cree vary
minimally. NP-raising will be accounted for in the same way in both dialects. The raised
NP must therefore be Case-checlr.ed in the 5aIlle polition in both dialects: either at the
subordinate SpecAgrSP (in whk:h case the matrix SpecAgrSP is always a non-Case
position and raising is motivated soldy by EPP requirements) or at the matrix SpecAgrSP
(in wttich case the matrix SpecAgrSP is always a -+Case position and raising is Casedriven). To suggest that varialion exists in the location ofNP Clse-checking is to be
unnecessarily abstracl, suggesting underlying structural differences betweCIIlhe same
structure, for tile same Jangu.ge. The Caserequiremcnts of tile null expletivem..st be

presumed 10 be constant; likewise, !heCase-checkiog propcnies oflhe matrix AgrS and
the subordinate AgrS mu5t also be presumed 10 be conSlallt. Thu$, I rule out the

possibility that an expledve can be licensed in Cree bul not Western Naskapi (option
319.iii)

6.4.4 Variation due to !he type of «llllltitue.tliceaKd i. the rIIisial predicate

SPKAlrSP
The only remaining option is now (319 .iv). The following proposal derives the dialect
variation in question: the matrix AgrS projected by a raising predicate in Cree and
We~tem

Naskapi is I non-Case position (and raising is not Case-driven in either dialect)

Data and diseussion supporting this claim appear in the following section. The CiI.Se
requirements of the Algonquian expletive remain to be established by further resean:h
Ho~ver,

I have argued that the null expletive is not available 10 raising constructions -- if

the position to which it merges (Spe<:AgrSP) is, as I argue here. a non-Case position. this
gap inthedistributionofthenuJlexpletivecanbeaccoumedforbyprcposing thatit beirs
Case features. The more economical Merge option is thus blocked and Move applies to
satisfy the EPP Under this view, the II matrix agreement of(307a) and (30b) in Cree is
analyzed as agreement with a raised CP and it must be c:onc:luded that the
ungrammaticaJity of the equivalent constructions in Western Naskapi (see 31Ob, 31 l b,
3 12b and J 13b) is due to the fact that a CP CaI\OOf be licensed in the Spe<:AgrSP projected
by a raising verb. The question u to the difference between the dialects can now be
restated in terms of restrictions on what type of constituent can be ~censed in matrix
SpecAgrSP. This infomLItion is 5lImrnarized in the following table'
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NUIlClq'letive
lvailable?

Null expletive is Ucensed
in Speo::AgrSP projected

...

~

CP?

Raise
NP1

by raising predicate?
WestemNaskapi

No

Mismatch of +Case
I'IOminaland-Caseheaci
resullSin unsutcessful
derivation

y~

C,~

No

f-y"

y~

To sum up. various arguments have beeo made against an expletive agreement
analysis for (3071) and (lOSa). The claim is made for both Cree and Western Naskapi tilat
a null ClIpletive fails to be licensed in the matrix subject position of a raisi1l8 structure
beeauscth.isisal'lOn-Caseposirionand Algonquian expletives have a [Case] fearureto
check. To save the derivation. an NP is raised and licensed in this same context in both
dialect$. with the option ofraisi1l8 a CP pmnined in Cree only
In advante of considering the facts which suppart lheseclaims, one linal set of
data is relevant 10 Ihe prescnl discussion: non-raisi1l8 bi-clausal constructions. These
constructions provide further support in favour ofa null expletive element in Algonquian

6.4.4.1 Non-raising bi-da...' COIIstrudioaslnd the nuD uplttlve d_ent
In the following data. raisi1l8 is not permined in lames Bay Cree -- only the (I) sentences
in (333) and (334) are gTinulllllical : '~

'~Full glosses are nOI provided here because a1llhat is relevant 10 the present
discussion is the speo::ifics of the matrix verb agreement
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(33l)

Non-raisingVf!rb
Tipwimakan fin e-kitako&ihk
Il_sgmatrix
It is trw thalJohnCUllN'.
°Raiu Animale NP
°npwiliiwtin i-kitako!iltk
A1.sgmatrix
'John is trw lhal he comt.
"Roiu lnanimale NP
°npwimakanow ¢imin.a i-kosiptki
Jl. pl matri:'!:
The boalS are Irw lhalthey an si"king.

(lames 1979:95)

(334)

Non-raisingVf!rb
M lMin cine-kitako!hik
Il.sgmatri:'!:
It is good that John comt.
' RoiU Allimate NP
' MiI6!iw Cini-kitakotihk.
Ai.sgmatri:'!:
•John is good thai he CQIrIt.
% iu Inanimate NP
' MiI6!inow ¢imina e-kosipCki
U.plmatrix
The boalS an good lhat they an sinking_

(James 1979:95)

The same facts hold of Western Niskapi. Only (3331) and ()341) (i.e_. diu with II matrix
verbs) could N elicited in Western NiUkapi; the (b) and (c) examplcs Weft judged to be
un~a!ical

118

(335) TipwinuwChAaki-liku.illk.
Chin ki-tikusi'h-k
tipw-inuw
be_true(II).S:indef John (a)-<:omp+Past-arriw(AI}-CtN.3.sg

1,·slruelhatJohncamt'.
(3315) Miywisiyuw Join. kl--Ilk••n.k.
miywis-iyi-uw
John ki-tikusi·h-k
be..sood(lI)-obv-sg John (a)-<:omp+PUI-aniw(AI}-CIN.3.sg
It·s good that JoIm COIrHI.
The 1,1IIgramm&ticaiity of(333b-c) and (334b-c). and oCthe We5ImI Naskapi

equivalents, s!Iows lhat NP-rais.ing is nol an oplion for lhese matrix verbs, a Cact which
James attributes to the propenies of individual predicates. NP-raising would be prohibited
in the case lhallhe matrix subject requirements are sati$fied in the Cree (al examples, and
in (335) and (336). Since NP-raising is not pcmUlled, lanume CP-raising is likewise not
an option here and tMlthe II morphology of the matrix verb is not agreement wilh a CP
but with a null expletive. la.uumethatthenullexpletiveisCase-checkedinthematrix
SpecAgrSP of the (non-raising) verb; the matrix AgrS in these bi-clausal construetions is
thuSlhe+Caseposilion.confonningtolheChainCondition
There arc two more reasons to believe that these examples !lave a null explC!:ivc
subject. Firstly, although 'be good' has an AI coumerpan, indicating lhal il can llavepro
as ils subject, 'be tr\Ie' Iw no AI counterpart. RccaIlingthe arguments made of the
dilfcrencesbetWffll(322land(323),lsuWSltllaltbematrixsubjectof(333a)and(335)

is a null cxpletiveand notpro. Byanalogy,thcsarne ruuctureisll55UltlCdof(3341)and

lJ9

(336).'''' Secondly, cvcnifthe conditions for raisingc!dstcd for thc dat. in (333-336),
Merge (rllher tllan Movc) can apply I\ere (although it could not apply in thecasc ofoplion
319.iii)bccause thercarenodiaJcctdiffCfCflCCSto.ccounlfor-thescSiructures p.ncm
tile sarnc way in bolhdialects:
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NOil-Taisi

constnJClians

ExplClivclvailablc?
WcstcmNukapi

McrgCCllplClive?

I~:~~:~:~-~s~":~)
Economy favours Mcrsc

MovcCPf NP?

I

No

checks Case of expletive.
Giventlielineofargumenllhusfar,th.efollowingquestionremains
(33 8) Can the restrictions on CP raising in Western Naskapi be accounted for in terms of
Ihe propeniesof individual heads (i. e., Caseorphi features)?
This question is taken up in Ihe next 5eCIion

The delails ofsubject-Io-subject raising are discussed firsl because it occurs in both
dialects. The following discussion suppons the claim made in the previous section that the
subordinate SpecAgrSP is the Case position in a raising conscruction.
As st&ted earlier, subject-to-subjcct raising in Algonquian involvcs movement from
finite clause to finite clause. Balkan languages also altest lhis type of A-movement in

''"'This would mean saying lhat • predicate which can have a pra subject can also
have null expletive subject bUI not vice versa

I

raising predicates
(339) Modem Greek NP-rais/ng.fromfinire clause
[Oi anthropoi]; phainontai k. oti (. tj tinai philoi
theme"
seem
that
are mends mine
T1re men sum 10 he m),frientb.
(Rivero 1991 :274)

moun

Rivero (199 I ) in faa claims that the upper SpecAgrS in constructions like (339) is tbe
Clse position. Howevet", the claim that A-movement in tbe Algonquian raising
construction is an e;ttCcption to the Chain Condition is non-problematic becau5e instances
where A-movement is not driven by Case requirements are attested in other languages. In
English. for ClWI1p1e, CP-raising, locative inversion (Ollba 1982; Coopmans 1989;
Bresnan 1'}94) and predicate inversion (Mom 1994) provide evidence of non-Case driven
A-movement. '"
In an Englis.h raising construction. consistent with the Chain Condition, NP raising
is arguably motivated by Case requirements becau5e tbe embedded cJau5e is non-finite
(and AgrS does not check structural case):

(340) Peter; seems [1;to have impressed thejuryJ

In CIISC$ ofCP-raising however, tbe alternation $hown in (341) presents a problem for the
Chain Condition

" 'For details of locative inversion and predicate inversion see references provided.;
for reasons ofspacc onty English CP-raising is discussed in any detail here
)41

(341) English: QII e:cceprion to the Chain Condition
a
It seems bto have impressed thejury {er that Petercriedonthe$land]]
[er that Peter cried on the$landl seems [I; to have impressed the jury ~ II

In(34la) the CP remains in object position,

requiringe~pletiveinsertion(intheupper

SpecAgrSP). Either the CP lhal Peler cried on the sumdhas Case features (checked by
the matrix AgrO) or it lack5 Case features; either way, CP·raising (in 341b) cannot be
motivated by the need to check Case features. A1tbough both of these possibilities are
e:umined here, Burzio' s Generalization (see 302) predicts the latter to he the mo$Ilikely
Stowell (1981) proposes that finite clauses need not (and therefore cannot) be assigned
Case
(342)

The Case Resistance Principle (CRP)
Case may not be assigned toa Cfotegory bearing a Case-assigning feature
(Stowell 1981 :146)
SpecificallY,theCRP predicts that a tensed clause is not assigncd Case because it

contains the feature [+Tense] which is itselfa Case assigner. If we follow Stowell and
assume the CP in (H I.) has no Case features to be checked, it must be funher assumed
that the CP does not raise to. Case position withintbe matrix clause. Framed intemtSof
Stowell (1981),Case resi$lantconstitucnts cannot be licensed in Case positions; for
example. English gerunds (which cmy Case features) can appear in subject position of an
infinitival clause to which Case is assigned by a govemingverb'
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(343) SlfJWtlll98J:UJ

I consider [. [John's having come home] tn be fonulI.I.tell
BiU showed [. {lohn'l having liedl to be a factll
A len5ed clausc is ungranwnatical in tills same posi\ion
(344) Slawelll98/:UJ

°lconsider{. [thatlohncamehomeJtobefurtunatell
°Billshowed(. (that lohn lied] to be a facti]
CP-raisinginEnglisbpresentsanexceptiontotheChainConditionbecauscthe
chain <, .... 1; .. .. I;"in (341b) is not headed bya Case position. Alsumingthepossibility
that the CP is assigned structural Case within its VP, there would still remain the problem
of why a Case-marked constituent (CP or NP) would raise. This situation still presents an
exceptionlo theChainCondition,fonningaclJainwlllchtennillltesinbotha6-position
and a Case position. Thus, movement motivated solely by the need to satisfy the EPP
must be permitted ingenenal (even iflhe Chain Condition prediasthat non-Casc
motivated movement occurs in the minority of cases). Whether one assumes the English
CP co mplement 10 be Case resistanl or not, the issue remains of how a constituent which
does not require Case-checking can raise to the matrix SpecAgrSP ofafinite c1ausc
We bave scen that precedent exiSlS for claiming lhat the Chain Condition is not an
inviolable principle but is, rather,a descriptlve device which covers some number of
languages. What evidence is there that Algonquian is also an exception? TM Case
problem just described with respeet to CP-raising ill Englisll isencou.ntered in Cree; if. as
arguedear\ier, therubordinateclauscrubjea(NP) raisestothenon-Case SpecAgrSPof
thematnx verb in I sentence like (307b) (repeated as (J45a) for C&Seofrefer"ence), CP-
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raising to lite same position can only take place if(i) the CP is Case resistant or (ii) it is
nO! Case resistant and a matrix AgIO is present and checks objectivc Case
(345)

Moose Cree' (James 1984: 209, ex. 6) [II.pi lIN III.pl CIN]]
IJinikwillOW timbl ikosipiki.
i~i-nikwan-wa
cimin-a
e-koMpe-ki
look $O{1l}-llN.S:lnan-pl boat-llWI.pl sub-sink{lIrcIN.S:lnan.pl
The boalS appear 10 be sinking.

("¢I' p~O; i~inikwanow

b

~ /0, cimina] Ckosipeki ]]' ..

In section 6. 1, evidencc WIlS presented in suppon of tile view that verb complexes
containing -!lafcu (i.e., raising predicates) in Cree and Western Naskapi lack an AgIO
projection, ruling out option (ill above - nominal oomplemenls bear oblique Case.'" If
this is so, a CP complement must be Case resistant because I structurc lacking an AgrO is
unablc to check Case for I CP complement. Let us consider some additional evidence tllat
a raising predicatc fijls to project an AgrOP.
first, whilc intransitive morphology (i.c., !he AlIII morph.ology of raising
predicates) is not a rcli:lblc indicatOf of the transitivityofan Algonquian verb,at least thc
absencc of transitive morphology leaves open the option that AgrO (or Agr An) is missing
Second. in an NP-raising structure, !he presence ofan AgrO projection leads 10 I violation
of the Left Branch Condition {Ro$5 1967). Consider the structure in (346). Raising the

'''"The position of the DP adjunct is not impon.&nt.
'''BYe)(\eru;ion, this claim e)(\end.sto Algonquian in general.
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CP 10 Spe<:AgrO creates a structure from which the subject can only he obtairmi by
extracting it from the moved CP

(3 46) &ample (JIOa), subject-to-subject Taisingjor all dia/ecf!i
If AgrO is preKnt, a Lej/ Branch Violation occurs (if CP raises /0 SpeCAgrOP,
PTO must be t xtracledfram CP):

Extracting pro, from the CP results in a structure which gives rise to a Left Branch
violation.

Left Branch viol.uiOll$, cross-linguistically, lead to

llngrammati~iry;

I

therefore ISSlime Ihat a Left Branch VIOI.uion also leads to llngrammlticaliry in
Algonquian.
Thereis,infact, oomotivationforanAgrOprojectioninthefunctionaiprojection
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ofa raising predicate. The raising predicate fails to check object Case for an NP
complement, nor can a CP complement be Case-checked. It can thus be concluded thaI
tile CP is indeed a non-Case constituent. Tile CP does not, therefore, need AgIO for
Case-checlcing purtJOse5, but what about phi features? If there is no AgrOP projection in
tile matrix clause, there is no way to checkphi features either. In chapter 2 it was argued
that Agr in Algonquian checks tile features [Animate) and [Person). Ifa CP constituent
carries either of these features, we must suppose tllere is an AgrO projection. Never
marked for the feature [+An), a CP is obviously not mar\(ed with tile feature [person]
Thus, the only phi feature that CP might c:any (wltich AgrO might be required to check) is
[- An]
We saw in section 6.3 that a matriJt verb wltich has a CP complement is inflected
to agree with an inanimate singular argument. It may be overly simplistic, however, to
treat "illlllimate agreement" as agreement for the feature [ -An]. Inanimate agrecmCflt
could be viewed as signifying either the absence of Animacy agreement (i.e, ncilher [+ An)
agreement nor [-An) agreement) or agreement for the fwure [-An). Thus, theabscncc
of [+ An) agreement oou1d indicate either agrccmcnt with • COIlSfituent bearing the feature
[-An] or the complete absence of Animacy agreement. In fact, it has already been shoWTI

that a verb which fails to entCf into agrccmcnt relations with a nominal (for phi features) is
inflected with inanimate intransitive IDOrtJhology (sec Cltample 322) . Although the
absence of agreement and agreement with the feature [-An] form I natural class (in both
cases agreement is not with the feature [+Anll, they are distinct. Suppose thatCP does
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nol carrylhe feature [-AnI and IIIaI the malri" agreemenl in dala like (liSa) reflects a
lack of Animacy agreement. Thus, thepropos.aJ that the rai sing predicare fails to projcct
an AgrOP is non-problematic - AgrOP is required neither for Case-checking nor for phi
feature checking; moreover. the problem of the Left Branch violation provides support for
tbc view that an AgrOP projection is required to be absenl in a raising constf\lction
The main point of this discussion is to determine tbe Case requirements of the CP
so lhat we can establish whether or notlhe Cree matri" SpecAgrSP is a Case position. It
has been shownlhat the CP lacks Case

f~.aturcs,

in Cree at lelst. and thus I conclude thai

Ihe malri" SpecAgrSP is a non-Case position. Illherefore follows lhat whe re NP-raising
occurs in Cree. l ne embedded SpecAgrSP Case-<:heckspro (which then raises to the nonCase malri" SpecAgrSP). With no evidence that NP-raising is differenl in Western
Naskapi. it must be presumed 10 be the same. The AgrSP projected by the raising verb
thus consisteotly lacks Case propenies. Movmteru to tbe higher SpecAgrSP is thus
motivated not by the need for CISC-(:hecking bUI, for both CP and NP. lberequiremerus of
the EPP. This contrasts with the situation for other (i.e., non-raising) bi-tJausai
constructions - in the previous section it

was argued IMtihe IJUItri" AgrSP checks Case

These claims muSt be e1tIended to Algonquian in general because they involve interaction
wilh an element supplied by VG - the null e!tpletive.
Having estab~5hed tllat a raising predicale fails 10 project an AgrOp. how does Ihe
derivatio n proceed for NP_raising1 Consider structure (347) .
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(347) Suhjecl-lD-suhjecITaisingjOralldiafeclS(usingda/Q(JJOu)jOrifluslTalion)

CP remains in lIP' and malrtr clause lacks AgrO projection

yz
Spec

AgrS'

I -Caselpro..[+Anl ~

AgrS '
isinikusuw,

TP
~

VI'
~

T'
Vi

CP

~
C
AgrSP
~
i-michisut;
lhal sIhe 'sealing
Spec
AgrS'
' -_ __ _ _ _ _ I+C.sel l.
~

,
~
,

S'11'
~

Tl

ypl
~

Spec

[+9lr.

V"

I

,

V'

Movement in the lower clause is Sl:raightforward: VI raises to C to check [CI] and the
subject-pro is Case-checkedat SpecAgrSpl_ In the m.criltclause, V' raises to T'. and
then on to AgrS', and pro raiw to SpecAgrSpl, Both verbs enter intO agreement with
pro. Case is presumed 10 bc checked in the lower clause only.
For both dialects,9.lbject-to-subject raising has been accounted for in a
straightforward manner, assuming (i) raising predicates lack an AgJO projection and (ti)

the matrix clause V+T complex does nol provide AgrS with Cue features. We tum now
10

the derivation ofconsttuCtions in which CP·raising appiies, and to tile issue of how to

account for the dialect diffemlce between Cree and Westem Naslcapi. The following
structure illustrates the Cree data in (308)

(3 48) CP-roising. Cree dialects only
[)Qta(J08o): {"ThatlheboatsurtsinkingJoppeIUS.

~~

~
C
e·kosapai;
/ha/(boaIS)

AgrS
ilinikwan,

AgrSP
~

an sinking Spec

TP
~

appears

AgrS'

1-~
,

T

VP

,~

VP

~

Spec

,

V'

I
V'

The derivation proceedl in Ihe subordilll.lecil use u described for (3 47). Inthematrix
clause, V' raises to T' and to AgrS' . The CP raises 10 SpecAgrS'IO fulfiU the EPP

Finally. how can CP·raising be prohibited in Western Nasupi? Suppose thaI in
Western Naskapi AgrS has a feature to check which can only be checked against a feature

349

carried by pro (as opposed to CP). Thus, only NP-raising will permit the derivation to
converge in Weslem Naskapi. The fact that an inanimate NP can be raised in Western
Naskapi shows that [person) is not the relevant feature; this leaves [Animate) as the only
option. I have already suggested that the absence of AgrO in the matrix clause forces us
to conclude lhat the CP lacks the feature [+An] as well as [-An]. Suppose that in Western
Naskapi AgrS must check one ofthcse features. In this case, CP-raising Yoill cause a
derivational crash because AgrS will be left with an unchecked fealure:
(349) CP {acksspecificalionjor ( "'Anlor (-AnI: WeslemNaskapi AgrS /leeds 10 check
( .. AnI or (~Anl, nsulling inamismalchojjealuresbe/WeellAgrSP & CP ill
SpecAgrP atJd lUNing an uninlerpnlahle jeatun unchecked
Western Naskapi; dala (JIOh) ·[Thal sIhe is ealillgl loo/cs likfl.

~
~'P.'
~

ii.-michisut
lhalslheisealing

IAnl AvS
isioiku"t
looks like

TP

~

ypl

T

L~

~

~~

,

CP-raising is permitted in Cree because AgrS need not check the feature (Animate1
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(350) CPlacks SfNCl/lcolion/or [Anil'lflJte/: Cnt AgrS needoolcheck["/ -AnJ,

resulting in a rucas.rful derivation
Cree: data (3080) {That the beau are

~nb'ngJ ~(IN..

~
'-k,..".. ~~
~

/hollheboatsart sinklflg

AgrS
ilinikwan,

appean

TP

~

vp'

T

~;

~,

L-,.

Under this view, the source of microparametric variation is due to variation in the phi
features inherent to the Agreement head projected by the raising predicate

'n the next scction, raising conSiructions whidt have an unspccified (indefinite)
subject are considered. The claims made thus far of raising constructions in Wcstern

Naskapi are extended 10 IIIesc forms

6.6

Raisina fro., dillies whid.. bave an unspffiRed (ilMltfinilc) subject (onn

In this section, only Western Nasbpidala is examined.'" NP-raising has been shown to
be obligatory in Western Naskapi wherever tile matrix verb contains -ntih. (t must be
assumed then that (351), in which both matrix and rubordinate verbs are indefinite subject

''', do not have 1CCCS510 equivalent data in Cree as these forms are not discu~
byotherauthon.

'"

forms, is also a raising structure (and that NP-raising has occurred).

(35 I) KUdisinjlwsill".w j-milAlkuainich
kusti-isi-nikusu-llinuw
i-musislru-ninUch
frighten-thus-lookJike(AI}-IIN .S:indef (aJ-comp+go_on_icc{AI)-CIN.S:indef
X loolufrighlening lhal X goes QUI on lhe ice.
(propose that the pro which is the argument ohn indefinite subject fonn carries tbe
feature [-Definite); the strutture in (352) will then account for (351)

(352) NP-foising, when pro corrles lhefealun [-CHftnileJ

The following construction, in which tbe lower verb is an indefinite subject form and tbe
matrix verb has [I morpllology, is also grammatical:

(353 ) [II [chAcru·CINlindehubj])

Kustisini,",,,, c!dc";'pl_u.ku.ininlich
Icusti·isi·nilrulHl
chAcru·pimuslcusin-im1ch
frighten.-thus·!ookJike(n)-lIN.S:3(AII).tg Comp-walk_onjce(AI}ClN_S:indef
I-AliI loobfrightening that XwalksJll1_ice.
If II matrix verb agreement is not null expletive agreement, ifCP-raising is ungrammatical
in Western Naskapi, and ifNP·raising is obl igatory, then the morphology in (353) must
show agreement with a grammatically inanimate raised 5I.Ibject, in spite of its logical
animacy. One possibility is that an NP which lacks definiteness lacks grammatical
animacy. Consisten.t with this suggestion, the data in (354) shows that where the
oomplemefll clause ofa raising verb is an indefinite subject and the matrix verb is AI,
ungrammaticalityresults
(354) ·[AI (i-CfNlindef.5UbjJ]

"Kustislnikusu1fI/ '·lAisiskunt.iicb.
Icusti·isi-naJrusu-w
i-miisislcu·nirnich
frighten.thus--lookJike(AI)-IIN.S :3(An).tg [.]--comp+so_onjce(AI}CIN.S:indcf
Sihe looks frightening that X gtJ _out_on_ice.
This ungrammaticality can be .unOOted to the failure: of the lo~r clause subject to match
the matrix. verb features. The verbal agreement and the pro are mismatched in tmns of
the feature (Definite]; it is also possible that in terms of the feature (Animate], the verb

and the pro do not match either.

(JS5) Ungrammatic4lityof(J54) dw 10 iDd of~cifitr~ftalun malching in
matrix clause
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Although space pennits only I brieflook lIthesc forms, the analysis of raising argued for
in this chapter accounts for 1I1east the basic syntactic properties displayed by this type of
comtruction

All of the Western Naskapi raising data examined thus far has an intransitive subordinate
clause. Due to the constraints of space, object-to-subject raising has not been dealt with
in this chapter. However, this section provides two Western Nukapi examples elicited in
order to try

\0

replicate Cree enmplcs attesting to object-to-subject raising.

A

larger

body of data is required to con/ill"ll these results, but on the buls ofthc two examples
which appear here, object-to-subject raising is not an option in Western Naskapi. In the
calle that this is confinned, it will represent another area of dialect difference between
Wcst em Naskapi and Cree

JIlTTICS (1984) shows for both Moose Cree and James Bay Cree tllat the raised NP

can originate as either subject or object of the subordinate clause so tllat (3S6a) and
(JS6b)are syrtonymous.'ft

'''Consistent with universally observed constraints against extracting an NP ITom
non-complemenl clauses, James (1979) sboW$that NPs in James Bay Cree cannot be
raised from either an adverbial clause or from I relative clause serving as sentcntial
subject.

(356) Mor= Cru'

Subjeci-io-subjec/ raising
Kititflihtikosi. ikbkfli_iy.n
kit-itelihtikosin
E-kisktlim-iyan

S:2-seem(AI).JIN,S:Person Comp-know(TA}-CIN.O:I.sglS:2.sg
~emyou .tnowme. (You seem to know me.)

You

Objecl-/o-subfrc/rai~illg

Nitittlill,ikos i. ikilkitimiy••
nil -ilelihtikosin
e-kiskelim-iyan

S:I -seem(AI).IIN.S:Per$011 Comp-know(TA}-ClN.O:I .sglS:2.sg
I seem you know me. (You seem 10 know me)
(James 19&4:209)

In Wcstern Nasicapi, only the subject-Io-subject raising example is grammatical
(357)

Ch ititiyibtiklui. i-cbisthiyimiyin.
chit-itiyihtikusin-1l
i-chischiyim-iyin

S:2-think(AI)-llN.S:Person (a]-oomp+know(TA}-ClN.O:l .sglS:2sg
rot. Ihinlcyrm.biow me. (You seem to know me.)
*Nititiyibtikn.in i-cllisthiyimiyin.
nit-itiyihtikusin-e
i-chischiyim-iyin

S:I-think(AI)-IIN.S:Person (a]o(:()fJIp+know(TA}-ClN.O:l .sglS:2.sg
/thinlcyou know11lt. (You seem to know me.)

Speculation as to the source of these dialect differencn is not offered here and tllis topic is
sct aside for future research

6.8

Condudins ~m.rks

In summary, this chapter has argued that Algonquian raising predicates do not assign a
fI-role to thcir subject and, lacking an AgrO projeaion. do not che<:k structural Case 01"
phi features for an object. NP complements rec:eive locative C-..e and CP complements
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(and, presumably, small clause complements) are non-Case constituents. NP-raising is oot

Case-driven lIS it is the subordinale AgrS wlUch cheeks Case. Algonquian is thus anotl1oe1"
eumple ofa languase which provides evidence of exception to the Clwn Condition. It
hasaisobeenlfgucdtllatanAlgonquiannullexpleti~exists,butthatit isDOllicensedby

a raising construction (possibly because the matrix. AgrS projeaed by this type of
construction is a oon-Case position and the Algonquian expletive carries Cascfeatures)
The non-raising data discussed in this chapter suggests thaI the

up~r

AgrS ofa bi -dlusal

construction is a Case position; it can, therefore, license a null exp letive subject. This
means that the s.ubordinate AgrS is the oon-Case position in non-raisi!lg constructions and
that

A-mo~ment

is Case-driven. CP-raising is permined in Cree and barred ITom

Westerr, Nasnpi. It has been proposed that the prolUbition against CP-raising in Western
Naskapi is due to a requirement in Western Naskapi that AgrS obligatorily cheek the
feature [+AnJ or [-Ani
Thcre is one final maner which the data discussed in this chaptcr raises: i(the AgrS
projected by the rmsing predicate attracts tlte cloSCS! compatible held, then in Cree
s.ubject-to-subjtct raising should never be an option because the CP complement is always
closer to the matrix AgrS.,10 We~ it not the case that null clqlletive insertion has been
ruled out for theoretical reasons, this fact would suppa" the view that U raising predicate
agreement indicates agreement with a null expletive. It must be condl!ded that, in Cree,

''''Thank.s to Doug WhillTam for drawing my attention to this fact.
351

iubject·to·subject raising i§ permitted in spite of the fact Ihll a closer head is available
This has implications for the MLC, which is repeated here for ease of reference
(358) Minimal Link Condition
K allracts a only if there is no
(Chomsky 1995:111)

p, p closer to K than a, such that K attracts P

I presume that {here arc semantic diffcrcnccs between a pair of raising constructions which

differ only in lenns ofwhieh type of constituent is raised to subject position (CP Of HP).
For example, while (lO'a) and (307b) may be paraplu"ascs in the broad setI$C of having
equivalentlruth conditions, they must be presumed to differ semanlically at some level
The MLC does not pennit the grammar to distinguish between Raise-CP and Raisc-NP
and yet, since this option is apparently available to Algonquian speakers, il would seem to

be a feature ofille grammar which should be accounted for within the theory. Raising in

Cree thus highlights what seems to be an issue which the MLC fails 10 address, and which,
conscquentlY,mcriufurtllcrinvcstigation.

'"

Clulptft7

This tllesis has focused on a range ofWesttfn Naskapi constructions which contain a
Conjunct verb fonn. In Chapters 3, 4 and 5, I have argued in favour ofthe hypothesis
that, wherever a non-Neg CP projection is motivated (by any lexical item contained in the
initial 1eltical array ofa derivation), a verb bearing Conjunct morphology uniquely me1lts
the chttking requirements of the head of that projection. Thus. the constructions which
have been the focus of this thesi s are more precisely described as constructions which
contain at least one non-Neg CP projection
In this chapter, a sumnwy of tile principal conclusions arri~ at in this thesis is
provided. The questions which have been raised during the COUrle or the discussions are
restated and recommendations are made forfunher research. Sections 7, I through 7.5,
respectively, cover the topics dealt with in Chapters 2 through 6, Final remarks appear in
section 7.6

7.1 A"Iumenl ideatinc.liOil witbout t'e Alpuquial PenonlGellder llierarcby
In Chapler 2 of this thesis I have shown how the grammatical functions and thematic roles
of the arguments ora TA vefb c.u1 be Wliquely identified without appealing to the
Algonquian PersolW'Gender hieran:hy. Under this view, tbe hiervchy does nol constitute a
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eomponent of the Algonquian speaker's linguisti<: oompetence. but is merely a stK:cina
deviufordesc:ribingepipl!e:nomeNlwhieh I presume arise from the interac:tion of
language-panicular properties with deepergrarTllNotical principles
My analysis ofTA argument id.entification has three key oomponents. Fil"$t, I
claim that the fOlTlll.l split anested throughout the Algonquian morpIIoIogical system.
referred to as KlocaI" and

~non·loc;al",

refkets a fundamental difference between the pili

feature composition of SAP nominals and nonSAP nominals. Following I hypothesis
forwarded by Benvenistt(1971), and developed in the work ofRilter(I99I, 1993, 1995,
1997). Rite and Suon (1994) and Noyer(I992).1 assume that only SAP nominals are
inherently marked for the feature [person]. Second, I claim that TA theme signs are not
""direetionmarken"(inthclellSeof indicatingwhK:hdirection thellierarchyapplies),but
rather that they are object agreement morphology. Third, I elaim that the value of tile
morphology I identify as subject agreement morphology (i.e., slot S mOfllhology) is
determined retalive to the properties eila:ked by AgrO. The view that the morphology
checkedbyAgrS isdefauit morphology lICOOunisfor two of its eharacteristil: features·
first, beeause it encodesredundanl infonnation, it doesl1O!: appe&J consistently throughout
the paradigms; S«Ond, it does IlOl have a constant value. Nccessarily, in tllis anaJysis
object agreemtnt is eheo:ked earlier in the computatiOll than subject agreement . Assuming
theMirrorPrinciple(BaJterl98S),thiselaimj,consistentwitbtbefactthatobjeet
agreement is elosc:r to tbe root than subject Igreement.
A$suming these three key components, TA arguments are uniquely identified by
)60

exploiting the following system offeature opposition: for local verb fOtmS, [personJ vs
[person I J: for non-local verb forms, [person] vs. (AnimateJ . L.ocaJ agreement suffi;oo;esdo
not specify the feature [2] (i.e" Air Iioes not check (2]). Non-local asreement suffixes
specify neither the feature [I] nor the fearure [2J (i.e., Agrdocs not check [IJ or [2]). The
pronominal clities ni- (1st person) and chi- (2nd person) adjoin to whichever agreemem
head checks the feature [Penon], providing funher specification for the features [I] and
[2J . This correctly predicts the distribution of the pronominal dilics for both local forms
(to which only the 2nd penon chi- adjoins) and non-local forms (to which either 1st
persoo ni_ or 2nd penon chi- adjoins). In addition, the analysis assumes that wherever a
feature contrast is not present, as in, forelWnple, tile cue ofa3>4 form where both
arguments are presumed to be marked for the feature [+AnJ, a rule ofphi feature
dissimilation a ppUes to create the required contrast (see 66 in Chapter 2). Although in
detail this rule is a Language-particuJardevice, fearuredissimilation isa universally attested
process
To claim, asl have done, that the PenonlGcnderhierarchy is not a component of
the Algonquian speaker's linguistic eontpetence raises tile issue of how the Algonquian
speaker acquires that pan of the grammar which identifies verbal arguments. I suggest
that my analysis accounts for the acquisition of this area of grammar no less elegantly than
the traditional analysis which assumes the hierarchy to bea linguistic device. Indeed,
assuming that cenain key componenu of my analysis are supplied by UG, it must be
regarded as considerably less cumbenome than the analysis which relies on the hierarchy
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What follows is a rough proposal of how the information presumed to be provided by the
hierarchy is made available to the leamer, assuming my analysis.
Because the SAP/nonSAP formal split is well-il\estcd eross-linguisticaJly, I
assume thar information that SAP and nonSAP oominals Ife distinguished on the basis of
the feature [person] is provided by UO. Depending on the language, this inherent
distinction may (or may not) be morphologically eneoded; in Algonquian it frequently is. I
propose that, in order to identify the granunatical functions and thematic roles ofT A
arguments. tile Algonquian speaker learns thai there 1ft two distinet systtlll$ of feature
opposition. The fact that only the 2nd penon ditic appears on local

~rb

forms provides

the ltamerwith the information that the feature {2] is not ehecked by the agreement
heads. indicating the relevant feature opposition for 10cal ~rb forms is (person] Vi
[Person I). L.ikcwise, thefacttbat 1st and 2nd person cUtics appear on oon-Jocal verl!
forms provides the leamerwith the information that the features [II and [2] arel1(){
cheeked by the agreement heads; !be relevant feature opposition is thus al a grosser level
in the non·local paradigm: {Personl vs. {Animate]. Other pie«s ofinformation have 10 be
worked out; for c1tlntplc, tbat subjectagreemenl is determined bydcfaull and that a
feature opposition is always necessary. However, the information provided by the
pronominal dilies and the object agreement morphology constitutes the core ofthe
system. I do nol speculate on thc TIIlUre ofthc paramcten which assist thc learner in
obtaining this information but I presume that options 1ft provided by UG.
The proposal to remove the hierarchy from the prominent positioo it currently

3"

occupies in more tnditionaltheories of Algonquian grammar leaves the way open for
further research. A few of the most obvious issues raised by lhe analysis in Chapter 2 are
lisled here. Firsl, Chapter 2 deals only with data from one paradigm. Confirmation lhat
lhis analysis is proceeding along Ihe righllines win be obtained in the case thai il accounts
for TA data in other paradigms of the Independent. Second, lllave suggested IlIat TI
theme signs should also be treated as object agreement. This is a proposal which remains
to be tested against the relevant data. Third, [ have argued that the absence of pronominal
dities in the Conjunct can be attributed to the fact Illal the inflectional morphology in Ihis
order is more highly specified than in the Independent order {i.e., the agreement heads in
the Conjunct ched: the fuJI set of phi features present in Algonquian). Nevertheless, there
is a distinction between Iocll and non·local morphology even in the Conjunct and so the
analysis in Chapter 2 ought to be able to accoum for this type of data as well. Fourth, [
have focused mainly on the SAPfnonSAP distinction in the verbal paradigms ortlle
Independent order, touching only briefly on the role the obviation system plays in
argument idemilication. The rolc of the obviation system needs to be more sh.arply
defi ned in order to deal fully with the issue ofllow tile grammatical functions and thematic
roles of arguments areiderttified in Algonquian
On a more general level, since the Person/Gender hierarchy is • feature of all
Algonquian languages. my aJIliysis necessarily has implications el(\cnding to Algonquian in
general. Obviously, an important step in determining the validity of tlris analysis wiU be to
test it against data from other Algonquian languages. Finally, the phrase structures used in

'"

th~

thesis are motivated on the basis of the UN paradigm and, for this reason, are basic

representations of the clausal architecture of Algonquian. Further .pplication oftheK
stI\Jctu resin the analysis of Algonquian will define the details of the architecture 0fthe
A1gonquiandause.

1.2 The C-c:hec:kI-VCI hypolbHiJ:
In Chapler 3, I detail the C-checks-yes hypothesis and ~w how it .eoounu for a variety
of d.ta within Ihe CMN complex. O\Ie to the constraints imposed by space. many oflhe
issues raised in this chapter had 10 be set aside u topics for future investigation. This
section provides a summary ofthe most obvious directions for future research on this
topic
Two pieces of evidence are cited lIS principal support for the view Ihal there is a
relationship of dependmcy between Conjunct verbs and the bud of. non-Neg CP
projection: (i) the fact that Conjunct verbs are affected by I morJIho-phonological process
(Initial Change) which, it is claimed, lakes place.t Ihe head ofl non-Neg CP projection;
and (ii),thc f.ctthat COfIjunct verbs oecur in contexts which are, cross-linguistically.
associated wilh the presence ofa CP projection (subordinale environments, focus
constructions and wh-consuuctioll5). These arguments are summed up in sepante subsections, beginning with I review of the !a]-comp hypolhesis
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7.2.1 The I_I-comp bypothesi,
I argue that the process oflnitiaJ Change is the

~suJt

of affixation of the default

complementiur, [aJ-comp. to the Conjunct verb. This hypothesis, ref=ed to IS "the {a]comp hypothe$u".thus places a subset of Conjunct verbs in C. By implication then, it is
assumed that all Conjunct verbs rai5e to C and that tho51' wlili:h do not undergo Initial
Change rai5e to non-neg C headed by the phonologically nul! complementiur, null-comp,
selectio n of which obtains a marked semantic reading. The distribution of Conjunc!
Changed and Unchanged fonns is thus restated in tenn.s of the distribution of{a]-camp
and nuli-camp. Beau51' (aJ-cornp and nuli-comp are,

~ively,

the :!e!~ult and marked.

complememizers. this analysis not only predicts the formal propenies of Conjunct verbs
(i.e., Changed VIi. Unchanged forms). it also predicts, in a broad sen51' (i.e., default VI.
marked). the functions of the clauses in which they cxcur. The claim that (at least) two
complementizers are made available by the grammar of the CMN complex necessarily
ext ends to aU Algonquian languages in which the process ofInitiai Change is attested
The data examined in this thesis suppon the view that {a]-comp is the default
complementiur and that the opposition between [aJ-camp and nuU-comp provides a twoway grammatical conlTlSt between a default reading and a semantically marked reading in
the We$tem Naskapi main clause. It could be argued that this yields I rather counterintuitive result: that it is the morphologically marked verb form - the Changed formwhich is the less semantically marked form and, conversely, that the appamltJy less
morpoologically marked verb form - the Unchanged form - provides the more
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semanlically marked reading. However, my proposal is only counlcr-inNili~ if one
assumes thallhe Cllanged Conjlll\et is in fact the more morphologically marked form.
Assuming the (a j-comp hypolhesis, the surface form of the Conjunct verb is due to the
phonological properties oflhe complcmenlizcr. Thus. if there is any objection 10 raise in
regard 10 this KmisllIIItch" ofmarkedncss viz-a-viz form and function, il is not the fonn of
the Conjunct ~rb ilselfwhich is al issue but ralher the fact Ihal the default
complementizer has phonological form and the marked complcmcnlizcr is phonologically

null. Iflhis is a concepruat problem. it must be weighed against the many benefits which
are derived from adopting the [aJ-romp hypolhesis
The {a J-comp hypothesis is allracti~ for (It least) the reasons enumeraled in
(359). Questions arising from the poimslisted in (359), and recommendations for future
research, appear in (360) in the following manner: the questions in (36Oa) corresponds to
point (359a), Ihe questions in (36Ob)oorrespond 10 point {359b), elc

(359) Arguments injawmrofpwrlUing the (a/-comp /rypothtsis
The {aJ-comp hypotllesis provides a means ofsyslClJlalically deriving the morphophonological cllangn referred to as Initial Chan~
Analyzing [aJ-comp prcfixation and infixation as two options oftllc same process
accounts for dIC casn whom vttbs which have the Kdununy Conjunct pre,"" are
synonymous with cases wIlCrc the verb stem undergoes Initial Change.
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Where a Changed Conjunct form appears in I subordilllle claulle, this has been
assoc::ia1ed with marking the subordinate verb as being tenlle dependent on the
matrix verb. Changed forms ue also associated with marking present tenlle
These two IppamKly unrelated functions oflnitial Change can be recoociled under
the (a]-comp hypothesis if the issue is restated in terms ofidentitying the
conditions under which raj-romp permits a tense dependency relationship to be
established between the upper and lower clauses.
The [aJ-comp hypothe$i$ accounts for the fact thai only a subset of the preverbs

seem to function as complementlzers. With regard to which preverbs should be
analyzed as compiementlzCf!, this question can be restated in the following
mlUll1er: which prevel"bs can [a]-comp be affixed to? In general., the view that aU
Changed forms are minimally bi-morphemic provides a novel means of
approaching a number of morpho-sy!dactic issues in Algonquian, one of which is
the issue of the "two..ta- morphemes

H

The [aj-romp hypothesis was found to account for the distribution of the "two Mmorphemes" within the CMN complex.: reanalyzed M-, Innted in the western
dialects (Moose Cree. Woods Cree and Plaill$ Cree) but not in Naskapi or
Montagnais, and bi-morphemic MIn Western Naskapi, the coincidence ofCllanged Conjunct fonns with semanticaUy
unmarked constructions suggests that (a]-comp is the default complementlzer. [n
a main clause context, the opposition between nuJl-comp and [a]-comp appears to
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provide. two-way grammatical contrast (marked vs. default interpret.tion), This
contrast does not

5eeII1

to be available in the Western Naskapi subordinate

environment: fa ]-comp is the only option in affi~tive constructions and nullcomp is the only oplion in negated COII$Iructions (presumably due to the
selectional propenies of d:d in this dialect). [n Sbeshatshu Innu-aimun, on the
other hand, there may be more flexibility in terms of complemeTttizer selection in a
subordinate environment

(360) Queslions arisingfrom adopting the [aJ-romp hypoIhesis and recommendalions
forflllureresearch

The first step in checking the validity of the [aj-eomp hypothesis is to determine

whether or not the IOOfPho-pllonologicai properties of Initial Change can be
derived in other CMN dialects, and in other Algonquian language$, by proposing
an underlying COITIJllementiur. As suggested in Chapter 3, this will bean [i}-romp
in Woods Cree, and [eJ-comp in Plains Cree, ClC
In Chapter 3. it was shown that in Moose Cree, in a pair of constructions which
arc otherwise identical, [.j-comp prefixation obtains a reason clause reading while
(a]--compinfiution obtains I temporal clause reading (James 1991 ). TM eldent to
which theprCfixlIionfmfixation option gives rise to syntacticaJly distinct structures
needs to be investigated. Along these same lines. the extent to which the process
offavouring [a]--comp prefixuion over [aJ--comp infixation is prevalent (in the

languages for which both options are Ivailable) i5 in need of documentation
In Chapter 3, I sketched out a rough proposal to deal with the imJe of tense
dependency between clauses. The most immediate questions arising &om this
proposal are: (i) do all Algonquian

matri~

verbs (or only I sub-set of them) permit

a Changed Conjunct subordinate verb to enter into I relationship of tense
dependency with the manix Tense head; and (ii) whit are the technical details of
this relationship?
With regard 10 the issue of which

pre~rb$

function as complementiu:rt, further

invcstigation into the issue of how to sub-classil)< pre~s in general is required
Clearly, the calch-a1lteml

Kpreverb~

obsrures the fact that not all

pre~s

are

subject to the same syntactic requirements. One questiOll which arises is wltaher
immediate adjacency is I condition for [aj-comp affi1tltion; that is, does [a]-comp
only affix to preverbs which ocrupythe left·most morpheme slot of the verbal
complex? AnoIher question is: are the preverbs to which (aj-eomp affixes
characteriu:d by properties other than the position they ocrupy? The fact tllat they
"OCCIJpy the $11M slot" (i.e., compete for checking by the same head) presupposes
that they have in c:ommon It least one (if not more) formal feature. In order to
determine why only certain preverbs function as complemcntizers. the range of
syntactic properties common to the prevcrbs to which [aj-comp affixes should be
identified. The disrussion of preverb raising in Chapter 3 raised some interesting
possibilities along these lines: it was suggested that the subset of preverbs bearing
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the feature [Tense] is subjeclto obligatory raising to aC headed by [a]-comp
under cenain circumstllllCeS.
The discussion ofbi.morpherruc Iui- and fWlalyud Iui- provides opportunities for
research ina number ofdirections. The first question to address will be: which
CMN dialects, besides those ijsted in this thesis, provide evidence of reanalyzed
lui-? This thesis offers some support for the view tllal dialects which do 1101
employ reanalyzed Jaj. in relative clauses (Naskapi, Montagnais and, perhaps, East
Cree), employ it in nominalization COrlSUUctiOns; this relationship requires further
investigation. More genera1ly, the hypothesis llIat bi-morphemic lui- has been
reanalyzed as the complementizer Jaj. should be in~stigated for other Algonquian
languages (Ojibwa, for enmplc) to see how well itlCcounts for the data. Further,
for each dialeetJlanguage under investigation, the range ofconstn.lctions in which
reanalyzed lui-

0C0J.rs

needs to be enumerated in order to establish its distribution

Finally, the issue ohlle phonological dissimilation ofrcanalyzed Iui- and bimorphemic lui- attested in Woods Cree (Starks 1994) should be investigated for
other dialectsllanguages in whichlui-reanal)<$is has occurred.
The issue ofwhcther complementizer selection in the Western Naskapi main clause
consistently offers a two-way grlll!lT1ll.tical contrut ~ouJd be investigated further.
The table in (361) summarizes the main clause constructions identified in this
thesis. Data type (M.n.b), which appears in bold, remains to be identified. The
analysis predicts the ungranunaticality of dati type (M.iii.b) (null-comp is
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prolUbitedfromoecurringin.singieCPstructure),a1soinbold,lUldtlUshlsbeen
confinned to be the ease'
361

WuttmN~IIIQ;nc/auseCOlUrructioru

"..

COMplemtnliur C ....tructioa type

D.u
Mj.a
M.i.b

pro[focus)

Mji.'
M.ii.b

pro(fows] Neg
[aJ-comp
lIa.Unltdi.dltl

M.iiLa

lI'h-phrase
~lIuJko.p

M.m.b
M.iv.a
M.iv.b

[a]-oomp
null-comp

£ocusconstruction
ilTealisCOflstruction
negate<lfocus

[a]-comp
wh-qutSlion
uaaoc .,pur i. fillaft CP SI"'cture

wh-phrase Neg
Neg

[a!-comp
nuii-comp

negatedwh-question
negatedfTeereiali~

The claim thlt the availability of[aJ-comp IUld null-comp permiu a two-way
grlllT\JTlltical COMflSl in Western Nukapi main clauses should be IWed against a

wider rangt ofdata. Further, lMClaim neeclsto be investigated with respect to
other CMN dialecls (and Other Algonqui&n languages). The rolt of
complernentizer 5eieclion in subordillltedauses is lJJ(Mherarea wtLich also requires
investigation.
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7.2.2 TbedistritMItlo. ofVC' ud a CP projeclio. eoi.tide

The claim that Conjunct verbs occur in contC>nS where I CP level is independently
motivated isnon-controversiai with respect to subordinatc constructions. whconstructions and focus constructions. In order to account fortlte cases wllere a Conjunct
verooccur1inamaincliu5CCOrttc)(!. 1 proposethatthc initial lexicaIvray oft1tese

constructions contains api'o[focus) (which is fronted to the focus position. SpecCP). In
addition. the foUowill81anSUIl8e-spccific claim is made in order to account for tlte
obligatOI"}' occurrence ofthe Conjunct in Sheshalshu Innu-aimun ncglted main clauses
that the negatorapii selem a CPcompiement (headed by nuJl-comp). I al50 claim that the
negator ekd selects a CP complement (headed by either null-comp or [aJ-comp. depending
on tltetype ofconstlUCtion).
With respect to the distribution of the two complemcntiurs, the following
generalizations can be made ofCMN compl« dialects. Nu.U-comp is restricted to double
CP structures and never projects a specifier poSition. This assumes of West em Naskapi
that negatcd coollructions which have hypothetical iUocutionary forcc are doublc CP
structures, a proposal which remains to be investigated further. Thedefauh
complementizer raJ-camp occurs in double or single CP structures, projecting a specifier
where required. In a single CP structure, [aJ-comp checks the feature [focus} or (whJ
against the appropriue nominal. In double CP IIIUCture, as a last reSOl"t mechani$m to
establish the required Spet:-Head checlcing relations, [aJ-comp raises covenly to the head
of the CP immediately dominating it (and checks the features [focus] or [wb]). In a
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subordinate environment, null-comp also checks {focus] and {wh] via covert C·to-(
movement; lacking a specifier position, null·comp can only enter into dlecking relations
with I nominal by raising to the held of the CP immediately dominating it Null-comp
does not check {wh] (or (focus]) in a main clause environment. Thesepattemsobservcd
of West em Naskapi slwuld be tested against a wider range of data, both within and
beyood the CMN complex.

1.JW1i'CIIDl tructioDI
In Chapter 4. I argued tllat wh-p]vase, raise overtly to the SpecCP of the clause in which
they are base·generated. The fact that multiple wh-questions are ungrammatical in Plains
Cree and grammatical in Western Naskapi is explained by the uni-clau$oll ana/ysi$ argued
for in this thesis. I have usumed thai Cue is assigned to null elements only -

pro lnd the

tracesofwh.pilrases. StrongCasefeaturesmustootblockexpansionofthepittase
structure such that the wh-phrase is prevented from raising toa non-Case position in the
overt syntl)(. Case features rnu5lthetefore be wuk in Algonquian. Irthi. is so, evidence
in support of this claim should be attested elsewhere in the grammar.
I llaveargued lhatthe absence ofWCOeffects in Algonquian cannot be taken u
evidence against the typCofwh-movemenl analysis provided in Chapter 4. lhave
proposed a unified account of the absence ofbolh SCO effectslnd WCO effects in
Algonquian by showing that the requirements of the obviation system take precedence
overthebindingreiationsnormallyimposed in atrO$$OVerconfiguration. Thishypothesis
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is formalized as the ~One Proximatcpro per Derivation" (OPPO) Condition. In tlte first
instance, the analysis exempting the oonstructioll$ to which the OPPD Condition applies
from WCO effects requires fi.anher testing against a wider range of data. In addition.
corutlUClions which aUow WCO effects (because the OPPD Condition does not apply)
should be idCl1tified;one such struClure was cited from Plains Cree (.see data 224 in
Chapter 4). Beyond this, while I feel the OPPD Condition provides an adequate
descriptive account of why cenain Algonquian constructions are exempt from CT(HSOVCf
effects, the details of exactly how the OPPO Condition renders a pro "invisible~ to the
computation (and thus not Hable to cause an A-consistency violation) remain to be
established. Development oftros analysis seems to lend itself to an Optimality Theory
Iccount because it involvcslhe rankingofoonstraint5
As stated in Chapter I of this thesis, Baker (1996) exempts Algonquian from the
set of languages he i<ientifiesas polysynthetic. Thus, instances where Algonquian fails to
conform to Baker's predictions do nol comment on the validity of Baker's polysynthesis
parameter. Nevenheless, the diffcrmces are of interest and, to the extent thatlroquoian
and Algonquian are bolh non-eonfigurational,ofrelevance. In Chapter 4, I showed that
w/r-movement in Algonquian dift'c:rs in detail fromtbe equivalent constructions in
lroquoian. Thcsesurfu:edifferenceswereattributedtotherypcofnon-Caseposition
available for the wh-phrase to "escape" to in the oven syntax; an oven element, the whphrase caMOt occupy I Case position in the overt syntax. Baker claims for Mohawk that
the wh-phrasc must always be in an A-position (and thus a non-Cue position) by PF level.
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[n order to account for the WCSlem Naskapi data, I propose tMtthis n.on-Case position
may be either an A-position or an A-position. The detai[s of this argument lI1e
summarized a5 follows.
I have proposed tllat in some CMN dialects (Nasiapi and Montagnais). under
specific circumstances the head Tense checks a wh-phrase: in Sheshatshu [nnu-aimun. T
checks (wh] ifTense is specified for the feature (Past]; in Western Naskapi (T] checks
[wh] ifC(wh] selects T[wh]. The second case provides a non-Cue A_position for the wll_
phrase to escape to in the overt syntax. Baker predicts of jY.)[ysynthetic languages in
general that the kind of multiple wh-construction found in Western Naskapi should &lways
be ungrammatica.l (i.e., constructions which have the surface ronn: wit-phrase verb witphrase) because all wit-phrases must be in A-position (i.e., tothe left of tile verb) by the
overt syntax. [account for the grammatieaiity of these constructions (wll-phrase verb witphrase) in Western Naskapi by claiming that, while all wit-phrases rtIIIst be in a non-Case
position by the overt synt.ax, this is not necessarily an A-position. The wh-phrase in the
lowest base-position (i.e., the object) raises to the non-Case A-position SpecTP. The
implications of the claim that SpecTP is available in this manner remains to be explored
with regard to more complex (e.g., multi-clausal) wll-coD$lructions.
An issue related to wh-movemcnt also raises some qUCSlions which could not be

addressed in the present thcsis: I sugsested that there maybe a correlation between the
fact that in the eastern dialect$ the head Tense appears to MW: more extensive checking
capabilities than in the more westerly dialects and the lar~r number of paradigms which

m

h.ave past temporal reference in the eastern dialects (j.e., cases where T is specified for the
feature [past]). Tllis proposal can be tested by verifYing wh.cth.er or IIOIth.e western
dialects pennit T[past]toc.heck (will·· i.e., whcthcrawh-ph.rasccan occur in

I

construction wllich has Independent morphology. So far, tllis type ofconstructioo lias
only been identified forShesllalShu Innu·aimun.

7.4 Negation

The claim was made that lhe ShCSilaishu Innu·aimun ncgator apli selecl:5 a CP headed by
null-eomp (and marks the clause it occun in as a main clause). The Independent
morphology of the affirmativ.: main clause past Ierne wh-queslion in Sheshatshu [MUaimun is accounted for by claiming thaI the head T[Pastl checb (wh]. In the equivalent
negated slructure, because nuIl-eomp docs not check [will in I main clause contCJCt,ll\ave
proposed \hat the preverb tlil-, specikd for [pastl,chcck5lhewh-ph.rasc
Tllat the distribution of negaton cannot be predicted on the basis of the
morphology of tile negated verb suppo"' the view that the sclectional properties Orat
least some negators are such that either a CP complement or an IP complement can be
selected {accounting for the co-oecurrenceofcertain negalOTS wilh eithcrConjunct or
Independent verb forms). No such flexibility lias been found in Ihe Western Naskapi data
examined in this thesis but this is not to say tllat it does not exist. Documentation of the
distribution of negators relative to verbal morphology wiU establish the sclCClionai
propi:nics of the negative morphemes for each dialect

"6

7,5 ibisillgconltrudiolls

[n Chapter 6, I showed that matrix verbs in Western Naskapi which contain the root niku,
' look likc' (i) fail to assign a ij,role 10 a 5pecVP posilion and (ii) fail to assign obje<:li vt:
casetoanobject_IntlUsregardtheydispllysynucticpropel'tiescharacteristicofraising
predicates. The principal claims made in Chapter 6 are as follows: (i) that while
Algonquian makes a null expletive element available. it is not

~censed

in the Spe<:AgrSP

projeettdbyaraisingverb;(ii)givenlllattlleaperalionMerge cannotprovidellle raising
predicatcwith

I

subject. Move applies as a last resort-tile subject requirements of tile

raising predicate are met by (subject-to-subject) NP-raising in Cree and Western Naskapi,
with CP-raisingbeing an additional option in Cree only. (iii) that CP-raising is prohi bited
in Western Naslcapi because the AgrS projected by the raising predicate obligatorily
checks tile feature [+An] or (-An]; (iv) that CPs are non·Case constituents; and (v) IlIat
Ihesubordinate AgrS is a +Case position and tile AgrS projeaed by the raising predicate
isa -Case position. Algonquian raising constructions thus constitute an elCoeption to the
Chain Condition. The issues covered in Ch.apler6 point to I number of specific areas for
funherresearch
In order to account for the absence of evidence lhat the nuU Cltpletive merges to
thesubjeetpositionoftheraisingverb,Ihavesuggestedthattheexpletiveisa+Case
element. Because the null expletive clement is viewed as being supplied by VG. the claim
th.at the granunar ofthe CMN complex makes a null expletive available, and that it
requiresCase-cllecking, must be extended to Algonquian in general. Fllftherreseafchis
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required (i) to confirm the presence ofa null expletive in other Algonquian languages and
(ii) to confirm its Clse status. Likewise, the claim that CPs ate non-Case constituents

applies (alleast) to Algonquian in general. The validity of thi! claim thus remains to be
eSlabiishell by testing it against. wider range of data.
At the end of Chapter 6 the point was made that the MLC should rule oot NPraising in Cree (because the CP orthe matrix verb is alwaY' closer to the matrix
SpecAgrS). Why subject-to-sub:ject raising is ever an option in Cree is t!\us an intert$ting
question which remains to be addressed. Finally, tile facts remain to be: t$tablished for
object-te-subject raising. Preliminary results indicate that this is ungrammatical in
WestemNaskapi

7.6 Fin.lrtm.rks
In conclusion, the analyses laid out ill this thesis Ilave assumed tllat the grammar of
Algonquian is constrained by certain universal principles (e.g., clause structure,
procedures forphi feature and Case checking). Assuming these universals, the syntactic
propenit$ of I range of data have been ICCOUJIted for by proposing. minimal number of
language-panicular devices, a fact which offers encouraging suppan for treating
Algonquian within a principles and parameters frarnewo11l; . While this study confirms the
validity of applying I universalistic model to the study of Algonquian grammar, tbe
questions the preced.ingchapters haveraistd highlight the need to identify the nlture of
the parameters which give rise to this panicular gnmmar. Ultimately, this wi!! provide not
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only a more complete account oftne grmnmar of Algonquian, but also a more complete
understanding oftM; limits ofvariatioo thaI the human language faculty gives rise to
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Appendht I
Abb,,"illttons used in otber luthon' work
Baker 1996: MoItawIrdata
DUP
duplicative
FACT
factual

HAD

habitual

IMPER

imperative
object

o
P

PUNC

possessor
punctual

singular
F

subject
feminine

M

masculine

I

lndpersoll
Istpenoll

Blain 1997: Plains Cnt data
conJ
conjl.lllClprefix{compIemcntiuf)
dir
direct
inv
inverse
obv
obviative (nominal agreetnent)
REL
relative clause maril;er (complementizer)

3
3'

3rdpenon(animate)
obviative (veriJal agreement)

Dahlstrom 1991: Plains Ort data
conjunct verb
OO'J
inanimate argument
obviative
3rd pcrsoll (animate)
Starks 1992: WO<:IIbCntdata
C
conjunct
IPV
syntactic-semantk:preverb
3'
obviative(verbal agreemem)
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AppcndiJ.l
P....dilnu for Walem N•• klpllDdependeet Inditallve Nelll ...1(lU'rIl
. nd COljulct bdicative Neulral (CIN)'"
Ind~pendent

vowel-stem
Inan .ss
Inan ,pi
Inan,obv
Inan.obv,pl

Indicative Neutral

wapi_w
wapi.-wa
wipi-yuw
wi.pi-yuwa

it is white
llie things are white
hislherlhingis wbite
hislherftheir Ihing5 are while

nuirun
nukun-a
nukun-iyuw
nukun-iyuwa

it is visible
the things are visible

ni-nipi-n
chi-nipi-n
ni-nipi-nin
clti-nipi-ninuw
chi-nipi-niwiw
nipi-w
nipi-ueh
nipi-yuw
nipi-nuw
nipi-nuyuw

[sleep
you sleep
we (me and herlhim) sleep
we (you and 1M) sleep
you.pI sleep
slhesleeps
they sleep
herl1lis (child) sleeps
peopiesleep, everyone is asleep
everyone is uleep (II someone ~Ise's house)

IIN-U
Inan.5g
Inan,pl
lnan,obv
[nan.obv, pl

lIN-AI
1.5S
2,5g
LpLexcl
I,pl incl
2pl
),sg
),pl
4

inclef
indefobv

hislher thing is visible
hislher/their things are visible

"'The paradigms in this appendix are due to MacKenzie and Jancewicz (1997)
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IIN-TA
Lou ldireC1
2.5g>l .s8
chi-wipim-in
2,pl>1.sg
chi-wipim-iniw
2,sg/pl> l .pl chi-wipim-inin

you.sg see me
you,pl see me
you,sg/plsceus

[[N-TA
Localinvene
l ,sg>2.pl
chi-wipim-itin
l ,sg>2.pl
chi-wipim-itiniw
l .pl>2_5g/pl chi-wipim-itinin

l seeyou.5g
I seeyou.pI
weseeyou.sglpl

IIN-TA
Non-Iocaldirecl
Lsg>3.sg
ni-wipim-iw
Lsg>l_pl
ni_wipim-iuc:h
Lsg>4
ni-wiipim-imiwa

1see himlher
l see lhem
i seetl\e ol her (his son)

2_sg>1.sg
2_sg>1.pl
2.sg>4

chi-wipim-iw
chi -wipim-iucb
chi-wipim-imawl

1.pLexd>J.sg ni-wipim-inin
1.pLexcl-3p ni-wipim-ininich
lp-4
ni-wipim-iminina

you,sgseehim/her
you,sg see lhem
you,sg sce illeother
we (me and herlhim) see hirn!ber
(me and herlhim) see them
we (me and herlhim) see the OIher
wt:

l, pLincl>3 ,sg chi-wipim-inuw
we (you and I) see himlher
_ (you and I) see them
l.pLincl>3,pl chi-wipim-inuch
l .pL>4
du-wipim-iminuwa _ (you and I) see the OIher
2_ pl>3. sg
2, pl>3 .pl
2,pl >4

chi_wipim-iwiw
)'OIl_pi see him'ber
chi-wipim-iwiuch
you.pl see them
chi-wipim-imiwiwa you.pJ see tile other

3.5g>4
),pl>4
),sg>5

wipim-iw
wapim-auch
wipim-iyuw

she sces him
Iheyseehimlher
sIhe sces the other (her son)
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UN-TA
Non-local Inverse

3.sg> l .sg
3.pI> L.sg

ni-wipim-ikw
ni-wipim-ilrucll

slheseesme
t!ley see me

3.$g>2.5g
1.pl>2.sg

clli_wipim-ilcw
clli-wipim-ikucll

slheseesyou.sg
they see yOl.ug

1.5g>l. pl.excl ni-wipim-ikunin
1.pl> l .pl.excl ni-wipim-ilruniniclI

slhesees us (me Ind another)
lhey see us (me and another)

3.sg>l. pl.inel clli-wipim-ikunuw
l.pl>l.pl. inel clli-wipim-ikum)cll

sIhe

sees us (me and you)
they see us (me and you)

1.sg>2.pl
1.pl>2.pl

chj-wipim-ikuwiw sIhe sees you.pl
clli-wipim-ikuwiucll they see you.pI

4>3 .sg
4>J .pl
S>l.sg

wipim-ikuw
wipim-ikucll
wipim-ikuyuw

w sees him
they see him
his son sces lIim

ni-tOl-in
chi-till-in
ni-uit-inin
clli-tilt-ininuw
chi-till-iniwiw
tilt-im
lilt-imucll
lilli-miyuw
till-ikinuw
lill-ikinilyuw

ldoit
you.sgdoil
we (me and Iier/him) do it
we (you and me) do it
you.pl do it
sIhe does it
t!leydo it
herillis (child) does it

1IN-T1
l.sg
2.5g
l.pl.cltci
l.pl.inel
2.pl
J .sg

3.pl
4
indef
indefobv

peopledoit, everyoneisdoesit

everyone does il (ill $Omeone dse's house)

Conjullct Indiutive Ne.tnl 172

CIN-D
vowel-uem
Inan,sg
Inanpl
Inan _obv ,sg
Inan _obvpl

(Iknow)thal iliswhite
i-wipi-<:h
i-wip;i-<:hi
the tbingsare white
i-wipi-yich
hi5i'her lhingiswhite
lti5i'herh!Jeirlrungs Ilfe while
iwipi-yichi

ClN -li

n-stem
[nan.5g
Inan,pl
lnan_obv,pl
Inan,obv.pl

i-nukwih-dla-nukUb-<:b (Iknow)tbat
i-nukwih-<:m
i-nukun-iyich
i -ru.ikun-iyichi

ilisvisible
lbe Ihings are visible
hi5i'her lhingisvisible
hislherltheir things are visible

i-nipi-yin (he knows) Ihat
i-nip.i-yin
i-nip.i-yihcb
ii-nipi-yibkw
i-nip.i-yikw
i-nip.i-I
i-nipi-cb
i-nipi-yichi
i-nipi-nuch
ii-nipii-mlyich

I am asleep
you.sg are asleep
we (me and her/him) are asleep
we (you and me) are asleep
you_pi are asleep
siheis asleep
tbcy are asleep
herlhis(chiId) is uleep
peop!e are asleep, everyone is uleep
everyQne is asleep (at someone else's house)

CIN-AI
J. sg
2_5g
J.pl
l.pI,inci
2_p!
3.sg
l .pl
4

indef
indefobv

"'The non-obviative ClN-ll n-Slem vnbs are subjed. 10 the foUowlng general
phonological process: (nasal] ;. (hJ '_(SlOp]. the same process accounts forlhe

surface forms oCthe CJN-TI 3.58 and l .p!.
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CrN -TA
Localdirtct
2_5g>I_5g
i -wipirn-iyin {Iknow)tbt yougseeme
2_pl> I .5g
i -wipirn-iyihkw
you. plseeme
2_5g1pl>Lpl
i-wipirn-iyihch
you .58Iplseeus

CIN-TA

Local invtrse
1.5g>2_58
I.sg>2_pl
I. pl>2.sglp!

i -wipim-itin (Iknow)that I seeYOU.58
i-wipim-itilruch
Iste you.pl
i -wipim-itinibclt
we see you.sglpl

ClN -TA
Non-Iocaldirtct
1.58>3, 58
I ,sg» ,pl
1,5g>4

i·wipim-ik
(I know) that iseehimlhe1
i -wipim-i kwiw
I see them
i -wipim-imichi
I see thtothtr(hi5 son)

2.5g>3,5g
2,5g» ,pl
2.5g>4

i -wipirn-it
i -wipim-itwiw
i -wipim-irniti

YOU·SSseehimlhe:r
YOU.5gseethem
you_ssseetheothtr

l ,pl.excl>3.sg i·wipirn-icltihch
[, pl.exc[>l .pl i·wipirn-iclu"hch
l. pl.excl>4
i -wipirn-imichihchi

we (me and htrlhim) see himlhc:r
we (me and htrlbim) see thtm
Wt (me and herlhim) see theothtr

l. pLincl>3.sg i-wipim-ihkw
I.pl. incl>3.pl i-wipim-ihkuch
I. pl>4
i·wipim·imihlol

we (you and I) stehimllteT
we (you and I) see them
we (you and i) see tht othtr

2.pl>3_sg
2.pl>J .pl
2.pl>4

i-wipim-ikw
i·wipim-ilcl.lch
i-wipim·imikii

3_5g>4
1.pl>4
3.5g>5

i-wipim-it
i -wipim-ich
i -wipim-iyichi

you.plseehimlher
you.pl see them
you.plstetheothtr

"'_ ....

tiley-see her
he sees the otIIer (hef son)
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CIN -TA
Noa-Iocalin .. _
3.sg> Lsg
i-wipim-it
3_pl> Lsg
i-wipim-icll

(lknow)tllat

~seesme

they see me
~seesyou,sg

J .sg>2.sg
J .pl>2_sg

i-wipim-ilk
i-wipim-iskicll

theyseeyou.sg

3.sg>Lpl
J _pl> J.pl

i-wipim-imiIIch
i-wipim-imihch(ich)

they see us (me and allOther)

~see5us(meaadanother)

~seesu5(meandyou)

J _sg>l .pUncl i-wipim-iti/lkw
J .pl>J _pLincl i_wipim_itillkuch

they see us (me and you)
~see5yOU.p!

3,sg>2.pl
3.pl>2_pl

i-wipim-itikw
i-wipimitikuch

theyseeyou.pl

4>3 .5g
4>3 _p!

.i-wipim-ikut
i-wipim-ikuch

she sees him
they see lIim

indef
indcfobv

i-ti'lt-ikillliwich
i-tllt-ikim1wiyichl

it (indeQ does it to him
everyone is does it (at someonee!se', house)

CIN - TI
! .sg
2,sg
I,pl.excl
I.pLincl
2,pl
3.s8
3pl
4

i-ti'ltim-in
(Iknow)that Idoit
i-tlltim-in
you.sg do it
.i-tlltim-ihch
we (me and IIcrlltim) do it
i-Iudm-ihkw
we (you and me) do it
i-tlllim-akw
you.pl do it
i-ti'ltih-k
sllledocsit
i-tutih-ch
tbcy do it
i-tutim-iyichi
herlltis (chiJd) does it
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